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ABSTRACT

Forest utilization contracts, or forest concessions as they are more commonly
. called, play an important part in forest management in many developing countries. The
nature of such contracts and the policy, economic and legal problems aseociated with
these are examined. Recommendations for a sound basis for utilization contracts are
put forward as guidelines for governments and forest administrations.

The various categories of publicly owned forest land are deecribed and the legal
basis on whioh utilization contracts may be granted are diecussed. Other alternatives
for making use of forest resources, their advantages and disadvantages are given.

Aspects of exploration contracts, timber harvesting contracts and forest manage-
ment contracts, including problems of short- and long-term agreements are investigated.
The objections to granting long-term contracts and their effeot on the interests of
the local population and established forest industries are discussed. Then follows a
consideration of the duration and size of oontracts.

The main requirements coneeilling local processing of the raw material, Minimum
and maximum annual exploitation volume, road constructiont felling restrictions and
utilization standards to safeguard the interests of the forest owner are explained.
The necessary provisions for forest management such as the preparation of a management
plan, meaeures of forest protection and responeibility for silvicultural practices are
reviewed. The various types of forest fees and the methods of assessment are des-
cribed.

The measures of control and supervision to be exercised by the forest owner and
the penalties and sanctions that may be applied are discussed, and also the process of
arbitration in case of disagreement between the parties.

The preconditions for granting a long-term contract and the problems of prepara-
tion and negotiation are enumerated. The special incentives which a government may
offer to foreign investors in order to attract international capital for forest in-
dustry development are set out.

Finally, a list is given of the more important clauses or provisions to be in-
cluded in a contract or in general foreet legislation aimed at safeguarding the in-
terests of both parties to the contract. Various appendices show typical examples of
long-term utilization contracts, and a list of literature and relevant legislation is
given.

The second edition of the Handbook contains the original text presented in 1971,
and a review updating problems and trends in national allocation policies more recently
experienced in the humid tropics.
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ABSTRACT 

Forest utilization contraots, or forest oonoessions as they are more commonly 
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FOREWORD

The importance of forest utilization contracts as a major element of national wood uti-
lization policies in developing countries is illustrated by the fact that in the humid tro-
pics alone approximately 100 million has, of forest land have been leased to industry for
timber harvesting during the last two decades. Moreover, it is our understanding that the
lease of a further 20-25 million has, is being considered or is actually on offer by govern-
ments.

This Handbook, which examines the legal and economic nature of forest utilization con-
tracts, was first published in 1971. It has found wide acceptance in many developing coun-
tries and has been recognized as a valuable guide in the work of national institutions and
international consultations. In 1976, a review was made of the problems related to the
granting of timber utilization contracts and forest concessions, which confirmed that the
previous analysis of the nature of utilization contracts and of their role as instruments
for national policies on forest resource allocation is still valid. This validity applies
also to the checklist of clauses and provisions for longterm utilization contracts. Accord-
ingly, no major amendments have been made in this edition.

During the last five years, many countries have shown their determination to exercise a
more rewarding control over the utilization of their forest resources by improving the legal
framework of timber harvesting agreements. In addition, new structures for regional or sub
regional cooperation among the major producers of tropical timber have emerged, which will
allow an exchange of valuable information with regard to timber harvesting conditions. Such
efforts should of course be seen in the broader context of the objectives of the New Inter-
national Economic Order, and should enable the developing countries to make a better use of
their natural resources in their drive for national development.

The evolution that has taken place in the issuing of forest utilization contracts has
also shown that many of the problems related to this form of resource allocation have yet to
be solved. There has been a tendency among policymakers to consider timber utilization
contracts merely as a legal or contractual issue. But concessiongranting is intimately
linked with central forest policy problems and resource management concepts. Such aspects.
as landuse classification, inventories, management plans, and the planning of woodprocess-
ing industries, which in fact determine the ecope of a particular Utilization contract, have
not been sufficiently examined in the past. This is precisely the reason for the failure of
many new concessions to contribute to the longterm economic and social development of the
countries in which they have been granted. On the other hand, professional foresters have
not always fully realized that management of timber resources in developing countries means,
above all, implementation of timber allocation policies.

In some cases probleme have arisen with respect to the assessment of timber fees, royal-
ties, or productionrelated forest taxes. Often, these have been considered as mere devices
for revenue collection and not as payments for the raw material made available to concession-
naires. Fortunately this situation is rapidly changing and many countries are adopting more
rational forest revenue assessment systems that are based, generally, on a simplified ap-
praisal and evaluation of the wood raw material available in the concessions. The develop-
ment of technically and economically sound stumpage evaluation procedures and the formulation
of an active price policy for high quality tropical timber will undaubtedly become an import-
ant element in future forest concession contracts.

One of the main obstacles to the implementation of newly defined national conceseion
policies is the chronic weakness of many public forest administrations: The operational funds
are scarce, professianal and technical staff are in short supply, and the organizational struc-
tures are outmoded and inappropriate. A major effort will therefore have to be made to
strengthen the national forest services in order to build up competent resourcemanaging
agencies capable of implementing national timber allocation procedures.
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xii

This second edition of the Handbook on Forest Utilization Contracts on Public Land in-
cludes the full text presented in 1971 to which has been added a supplement which reviews
the problems more recently experienced in granting utilization contracts in the humid tropics.

In nresenting this new version of te Handbook, the Forestry Department of FAO wishes
to stress that substantive work on forest utilization contracts and appropriate methods for
assessing forest taxes and fees, as well as advice on these matters requested by individual
countries, will remain an important activity in its forest resources development programme.
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1

INTRODUCTION

In most developing countries, the forests are largely or even exclusively under public
ownership whether they are state forests or belong to communal institutions or other
public agencies. They often cover the major part of the total land surface of a country
and contain species that are or may be in demand in world markets; yet these forests with
their existing industry rarely contribute nearly as much to the Grose National Product as
would be expected of so important a resource. So in a country with areas of unexploited or
partly exploited forests, particularly in the tropical high forest or the tropical coni-
ferous forest zone, the responsible authorities may be under considerable pressure to expand
rapidly the rate of utilization of this resource.

In theee circumstances, the government has first to define its wood disposal policy.
Three alternative ways in which the utilization of the forest resources could be organized
may be considered: first, the raw material may be utilized by the government itself in con-
version units owned by the state or other public agency or in industries established as
joint ventures through some form of association with private capital; second, government
may dispose of the forest land and with it of the standing timber by grant or sale; third,
the government may dispose of the standing timber only and keep the ownership of the land
itself.

The third solution is the one most commonly adopted and-may be carried out either through
sales of wood felled and graded at stump or roadside, through sales of standing trees or
through the grant of timber harvesting rights, under what can be called forest utilization
contracts 1/. While the sale of wood at roadside, and to a lesser extent the sale of stand-
ing trees, requires a considerable activity in logging, road construction and forest manage-
ment on the part of the forest authority, utilization contracts involve the authority in much
lees technical work of this kind. Inadequate, infrastructure, the lack of a sufficient number
of technicians and professional foresters, the lack of a wellstaffed national forest servioe
and the considerable problems of logging, road construction and marketing offer the explana-
tion for the fact that in developing countries the most cominos eolution for forest resource
allocation has been the granting of utilization contracts. They exist in different forme
and vary as to duration, size and conditions. Basically, three types of contract forest
exploration, timber harvesting and forest management contracts can be distinguished.

While such contracts, which transfer the responsibility for most or all forest opera-
tions to a private company, are a comparatively easy method of organizing the utilization of
forest resources, they do not free the government from all responsibility. It is necessary
to determine appropriate provisions of forest legislation and of the individual agreements
governing the rights and obligations of the contracting company which will lead to the im-
plementation of the national wood disposal policy and eafeguard forest production in the
future. The government must also arrange for the inapection and supervision of all operas.
tions of the company to ensure that the nation retains its full ownership of the land and
receives its due share of the forest wealth. A national forest service able to undertake
this task is therefore absolutely necessary.

A policy to enter into forest contracts has always to be seen in the context of the
whole economic and social development of the country, and responsible authoritiea, espe-
cially the state forest service, should be concerned not only with technical problems, but
also with the integration of forestry into the general economic and social planning of the
nation. The forests of a country are not only a source of raw material for industry; they
are essentially part of the human environment. People live in them and make their living
there. They exercise a protective function against erosion and floods, and they are the
habitat of animals, birds and plants (other than trees) which may have a value as great or
even greater than the trees themselves. All these factore must be considered and appro-
priately covered in the provisions of a utilization contract. Any forest contract, es-
pecially if it involves a large area, may considerably affect the interests of the local
population, of existing forest industries and of other third parties. The responsible

1/ Or "forest concessions", as they are known in a number of countries.
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authorities muet recognise the possibility of disagreement between these groups and the cone
tractora and take measures to ensure that those do not jeopardize the aims of the oontraot.

In the last two decades, long-term utilization contracts have gained considerable im-
portance in many developing countries. It is generally felt, and with good reason, that
such contracte may be an important way of bringing into use the forest wealth of a oountry
and expanding wood processing. New forest industries may be attracted, since such contracto
offer to national or international investors security of raw material supply by granting
timber harvesting righta over fairly large areas of forest for a considerable period of time

With the benefits to national development that can flow from the establishment or ex-
pansion of an industry for whioh a forest contract is to be granted, there may be the temp-
tation to settle for fairly easy terms in order to get an operation going without delay.
Yet, becauee of the longeterm and far-reaching effects of a utilization contraot, it muet be
carefully and skilfully negotiated. It should be recognised that foresta are beooming more
valuable in the judgement of international and national forest industries, and, therefore,
owners of publio forest land may be able to make more favourable ceentracts than past em-e
perience might suggest.

Negotiating and drawing up forest utilization contracta carries the heavy responsibility
of ensuring that they are compatible with medium- and long-term management plana for the
forest sector as a whole; that the provisions of the agreements are in line with the long6.
term development interests of the nation and that adequate institutional and staffing ar-
rangements are made for the control of the execution of the contract. Unfortunately, ex.
perienced negotiators with business acumen to matoh that of the company representatives are
scarce. Furthermore, by the time they gain that experience, most of the forest areas may
have been granted, and an area once granted to a particular company cannot normally be re-
let until the end of the contract, even if a more advantageous offer to the country should
beoome available.

This situation has calmed the Food and Agriculture Organization or the United Nations
to be deeply concerned with the problems of forest utilization contracts. Through i-ba Posi-
tion of being able to make an objective and global view of the trends in the development of
forestry and forest industries, and with its ability to recruit staff with a wide range of
experience, FAO has been able to study a number of actual contracts and, when requested,
give advice on general or specifio points. A substantial part of FAO's efforts in thie
field has been the preparation of the present handbook which is intended to give governments
and forest administrations of developing nations the information necessary for solving the
major problema of foreat utilization contracts.

lauthaaf tert. of the handbook, the nature of forest contracta is examinsd and the
various categories of public, forest land on which they may be granted are described. The
alternatives which are open to a government for organizing the utilization of the national
forest resources and their relative merits are discussed. It is explained why forest uti-
lization contracte form an important element of any wood disposal policy, why certain types
of conteacts, e.g. short-term timber harvesting contracts, should be considered as a tem.-
porary empedient, and why longeterm contracts may be an Wicient method of wood disposal
and thus become an accepted form of forest organization, provided that the interests of the
nation are safeguarded by appropriate clauses of the agreement. It is shown that it may
be in a government's interest to use several methods of wood disposal and to adapt the
conditions of contracts to the particular aims of forest management, the type of industrial
operator concerned, the legal status of the land end the type of forest. In the last
chapter of this part, the handbook examines the major problems of legislation related to
utilization contracts.

The second elFt of the handbook is particularly concerned with longeterm forest cone
tracts granted for-20 to 30 yearR. The various aims which a government may achieve by this

type of contraot are discuesed. The major ¡matters to be included in a long-term agreement

are considered. This part examines also the various fees whioh the grantees may have to

pay and methods of assessing them. Measures of supervision and control, and penaltiee and
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sanotions to ensure that the grantee will implement his obligations and responsibilities and
oomply with the clauses of the contract are mentioned. The last chapter discusses the.
VlariOUB incentives that may be offered to invest international capital in forest industria-
lization.

The third part of the handbook gives a list of the main conditions, requirements and
provisions which should be included in long-term agreements or in legislation on forest
utilization contracts.

The Appendices give three typioal examples of long-term agreements.
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PART

OMTERAL PROBLEMS OF FOREST UTILIZATION CONTRACTS

Chapter 1

THE STATUS OF FOREST LAND AND TBE ALLOCATION OF FOREST RESOURCES

Because of their physical characteristics, trees are generally viewed as bearing a
dual legal character. While standing, they are treated in most legal systems as part of
the land. However, once separated from the /and they assume a separate legal identity.
Thus a resource forest may be allocated by virtue of the land ownership whoever owns the
land owns the resources growing on it, whether that person be a private individual, a com-
munal organization or the state. On the other hand, land ownership may be left untouched
in the process of disposing of the forest resources, the disposal being only of the right
to use the resources as distinct from the rights of ownership of the land itself or rights
over the minerals lying under that land. It is in this latter type of situation, where
the state or other public body is the owner of the land, that the forest utilization con-
tract applies. A further type of allocation also exists, similar to forest utilization
contracts, in that it involves only rights to the utilization of forest produce and not the
land itself, but different in that these rights of use do not derive from a special contract,
but from customary rights that have grown up separately.

The first chapter then will attempt to place forest utilization contracts in perspeo-
tive by discussing the general aspects of forest ownership, the legal status of land to be
granted in such contracts and the customary rights of usage which may continue to exist in
the granted area.

1.1. THE OWNERSHIP OF FOREST LAND

In the countries with a long history of forestry development, as for example most
of the European countries, the ownership of land, including forest land, is normally
well established. But in other par-te of the world, in large areas of the tropics for
example, who owns the forests and what are the limits of usage over them has often not
yet been inequivocally determined.

The ownership of forest land and the rights of usage over it are settled in so
far as they are determined by general land tenure and forestry laws. A large pro-
portion of these laws may be put into one or other of the following three categories 17:

Legislation based on English law, as for instance in Canada, Guyana, Sierra
Leone, Ghana, Nigeria, Cameroon (western part), Kenya, Tanzania, Uganda,
Burma, Malaysia and Australia.

Legislation based on French law, as in Ivory Coast, Dahomey, Gabon, Congo-
Brazzaville, Senegal and the Central African Republip.

Legislation based on Iberian law traditions as in Latin America.

1/ Legislation based on the Koranic tradition is not considered in this context.
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1.1.1 State forest land based on traditional ownership

In the early stages of developmentmodern western conoepts of land tenure were
often not applioable to the use of agricultural and forest landa. Where land was
abundant and shifting aultivation and nomadio grazing were praatised,the ooncern
was more with rights of temporary usage over land than with rights of permanent

ownership. Forest landa in particular were thought of as peculiarly unsuitable for
private and permanent ownership. Such formal title to forest landa as existed wae
therefore often confined to the general. ownership by the state or the head of the
state of all lands which were not yet under private ownership - "terres vacantes et
sans maitre" as they are called in the French legal code. Ttlis general_awnershig_
bytne_state was subleot tO customary rights of usagn_over-particular lands by the

local population, such as the rights to olear the land for agricultural purposes
or the right to out trees for firewood or for oonstruction

According to the tradition of Engl.ish lawthe general ownership by the head of
state, the Crown, over vacant lands,and in this oontext forests lands,stemmed from
the feudal system of land tenure. Under this system all land belonged to the Crown
and portions of it were parcelled out - or rather the use of these lands was par-
celled out - to feudal overlords who in turn would paroel out land to sub-tenants
and so on down the feudal chain 1/ Where no grant was made by the Crown theee
lands remained "Crown Lands" as they are °ailed. Although some forest lalids were
alienated by the Crown, many of them remained as Crown Lands and were reserved for
the "delight and pleasure" of the King, and usually for hunting J. The Engliah
system of land tenure has been passed on to many countries through the former
British administrations.

Frenoh-speaking and Spanish-speaking countries have a similar tradition whioh
recognises the right of ownership by the state of all unappropriated lands. Foreet
lands tend to fall into this category more often than land that is easily cultivated.

In many countries the title of the state to suoh lands has been oonfirmed by
legislation. The Frenoh decre of 1935 relating to French West Afrioa, as it then
was,is an example. Article J. of the deoree reads: "Les fortte vacantes et sans
maitre en Afrique ocnidentale fran9aise, ainsi que les perimItres de reboisement
diSfinis 71 Particle 6 appartiennent a l'Etat" A./. The decree on forestry of the
former French Guiana seems to go further in deolaring all forest to be "terres
vacantes et sans maitre" and as such the property of the state

Jassogne, in his work on forestry in the former Belgian Congo, describd
rights ovvr forest landa there as being basad on the two prinoiples of "Le
respeot des occupations Indielnes en vue du libre exeroioe des droits oau-
tumiers et le droit de l'Etat aux terrem vaoantes en vertu du principle
gdn6ralement admie que les biens sans maitre appartiennent h l'Etatn.
Jassogne (56): Llexploitation forestigre au. Congo Belge. p. 109.
Customary rights will be diecussed later in more detail.

2/ Gordon (46): "The Law of Forestry". p. 9.
1/ Manwood "Fbrest Laws". p. 143. Quoted in Gordon op0 oit. p. 66.

"Ddcret r4g14mentant le r4gime forestier de l'Aftique Gooidentale Fran9aise".
4 July 1935, Art. 1. A considerable part of the present forest legislation
of the French-speaking countries of West Africa derives from this legal

decree.

5./ "Dans le territoire autonone dB (Frenoh Guiana), les forgts aont con-
sid4rdes comme biens vacante et sana maitre et font de ce fait partie du
domaine de liEtat". Decree on Forestry (188), Artiole 1.
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respeot des occupation. indigf!ne. en vue du 1ibre exeroi0. de. droit. oou
tumiers ot le droit d. l'Etat aux terre. vaoant •• en ~ertu cb1 prilloipl. 
g4n'ralement adDis que lea biens san. m&1ire appartlennent l l'Et&t". 
Jassosne (56). L'axploitation fore.tnre au Congo Belge. p. 109. 
Customary rights will be discussed later ill more detail. 

y Cordon (46). "Th. Law of Fbrestry". p. 9. 

J./ Manvood "Fbra.t Lav.". p. 143. Quoted in Cordon OPe oit. p. 66. 

jJ "Dotcret r'gl'mentant le r'gime forestiar de l'Afrique Oooidentale Franp&1 .. ". 
4 July 1935. Art. 1. A oonsiderable part of the present forest legislation 
of the Franoh-speakil!.g countries of lIest Africa derives from this legal 

decree. 

jJ "Dana le terri toir. autono.e do l'Inini (French OUiana). los torU. son t con
sid'r'es oo .... e biens vaoant. ot Bans maltre et font de ce fait partie du 
domaine de l'Etai". Deoree on Fbrestry (188), Artiole 1. 
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Normallyithis kind of legislation loes not exclude the exeroise of customary
rights by local populations.

Similar legislation is to be found in some countries of Central and South
America, deolaring state ownership over "Tierras Baldias" unoultivated landa -
of which unappropriated ferest landa form part 32.

1.1.2 Aperonriation of forest /ands.

In some oountries,the government is authorised to appropriate forest lands
which are of particular importanoe because of their protective funotion or as a
souroe of raw material, and to settle, change or abolish private or oommunal rights
of ownership,or usage over those lands, with or without oompensation. These
speoial state forest reserves are referred to in English-speaking oountries under
terms such as "Crown forest", "Demarcated forests", national forests", and
"Fbrest Reserves"; in Frenoh-speaking oountries as "FOrtets olass6es", and in
Latin American countries as "Reserves Forestales", "Bosques Nacionales" or
"Bosques Estatales".

1.1.3 Private non-state ovnershi

In many countries, however, a proportion of the forest land has found its way
into private hands as the pressure for land and raw materials inoreased. The landa
may pass into private or community ownerehip by grant from the state whether for
monetary considerations or as oompensation for the abolition of customary rights
of Usage in public forest reserves or by legal recognition of ownership olaims put
forward by individuals, communal or tribal organisations. The reoognition of
ownership olaima over forest lands based on ancient customary land laws has been
of particular importanoe in the English-speaking countries of West Afrioa. In
Nigerialfor examplerlarge forest areas are owned not by the state or central
governments but by local tribal organisations, the "Native Authority Counoils".
Most of these forests have now been declarad qrative Authority Reserves". Tribal
rights over forest land have also been reoognised in Ghana gef.

1.2 TE LEGAL STATUS OF FOREST LAND

1.2.1 Unclassified forest lands.

Where forest management is still in an early stage it is normal to find that
no decision, or at least no decision having the foros of lawihas been made as to
which lands should be kept permanently under forest and which might eventually
be turned over to other uses. This of oourse does not mean that.such forests are
outside the provisions of the forestry laws. But the protection afforded by those
laws may be leas than that a000rded to forests whioh have been expressly declared
permanent forest estates or reserved forest areas.

1.2.2 Permanent forest estates.

The permanent forest estate of a oountry is made up of areas that have been
declared by law or decree as those that should remain permanently under forest

Fkor the expression "BaldfO" see for example the Artiolee 1 and 2 of the law on
land tenure (10)in Colombia. Equally Section 111 "De la administracidn y
explotaddn de los bosques en terrenos baldios", Artiole 12-14 of the
Venezuela forest law of 1955 (20.

A detailed description of the different forms of land tenure in Ghana and
Nigeria is given by Gordon and .Douglaa in "The Law of Fbrestry" (46)9
PP. 422-446.

.0
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cover. The deelaration may be made with respect to all forest land, regardless of
whether it is state or non-state owned. But the nucleus of a permanent forest
estate usually consista of speoial state forests whichtbecause of their state
ownershiptcan be protected and managed more effioiently than others. To these
may be added forest areas owned by oommunities, tribal organisations or public
agencies and,finally,even under private ownership. Any declaration of lands as
permanent forest should of course be based on detailed technical, social and
economic) studies and land use surveys.

The designation of a permanent forest estate is one of the most important
steps to be taken in the early stages of forest management. The objeot of doing
this is to ensure that the country has sufficiently large and well-distributed areas
of forests, in which major management effortamust be concentrated, and it s here
that long term utilisation contracta, whioh may be an important factor in ensuring
a oontinuous supply of ray material for the country, will normally be granted.

Parta of the forest area that are of particular importanee beoause of their
proteotive functions may be deolared by act, order or other legislative or ad-
ministrative decree "proteotion forests". This declaration may have certain
legal implications, notably that the areas may have to.be maintained under foreet
°over; certain aotivities suoh as olear cutting or burning of branches and tops
may be prohibited, and obligations to plant bare land may be laid on the owner.
Where forests of this category are included in a utilisation oontract, special
provisions for logging, road oonstruction and reforestation will be necessary.
In areas such as national parkelfelling operations may be partially or oompletely
prohibited.

1.2.4 Land not to be kept permanently under forest cover.

This is land which sometimes on the basis of land use surveys has been pro-
posed for uses other than forestry, generally some form of farming. The fact that
suoh land will eventually be cleared should not,howeverlexclude the application
of provisions of forestry regulations while it still remaine under forest oover.
It is important that the disposal of the standing timber in these areas, frequently
a large volume of valuable raw material, should be planned and carried out well in
advance of the change in land use. Where very large areas are to be clearedlth
quantity of raw material may warrant granting to private industry a forest utilis-
ation oontract. In this case a special oondition for salvage logging may be required.

1.3 RIGHTS OF USAGE AND EXPLOITATION OF FOREST RESOURCES ON PUBLIC LANDS

Rights to use or exploit the forest resouroes normally go with the ownership
of the land. In certain cases, however, these rights may be enjoyed separately
from the ownership of the land. It is these separated rights of usagp that will
be discussed in the following seotion.

1.3.1 Customary rights.

In many conntriesithe forest is the source of-livelihood for a large part of
the local population. It may be of importance for hunting, for collecting wild
fruits, fungi, roots, honey and other products from the forest,and for wood supply
for oonstruotion or fuel. The forest area may also be used for grazing and shift1-1:-
cultivation in a subsistenee economy. These activities exercised by the local
population are usually called "customary rights". It is beyond the scope of this
study to examine in detail customary rishts and their impact on forestry 1/.
I/ An introduction to the general aspects of customary land law in Africa has

been prepared by FAO (30).
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They are,howeverimentioned sinoe they may 000ur on land which has been or is to be
the subject of utilisation oontraots and may interfere with the operations of the
oontracting company.

The oharacteristio feature of customary rights is that they are usually not
determined by legislation and are exercised on land which iss owned or controlled
by the state or other public agencies. The local population may, without any
formally expressed legal right to do so, exercise the various activitiee "de facto"
simply because of its need for subsistenoe. The rights may,on the other hand,be
exercised within a well-defined framework of unwritten tribal laws and customs 111
In many oountries, and particularly in Africa, customary rights of both kinds have
been formalieed by legislation, and the use of forest land for farming or grazing
has been legally recognised after "squatters" have 000upied the land for a certain
period.

Customary rights may not be exercisable to the same degree on the different
aategnries of forest land. They are usually ill defined and little controlled
in those forests which have not yet been designated as forest reserves. Where,
howevericertain zones have been classified and demarcated as part of the permanent
forest esta te,the rights of the local population are set out in detail and re-
stricted in quantity and quality. The exercise of these rights must be strictly
oontrolled by the national forest service and special permits may be required.
Ultimately,customary, rights may be completely abolished in the special state
forests either with oompensation, for instance by the deeignation of special com-
munity foreste, or without compensation. On land which has been olassified legally
as forestibut not deolared as a speoial state forest,oustomary rights may be
exercised more freely but should be restricted to those aotivities whioh are not
harmful to the forest ocver.

Forest utilization oontracts sometimes inolude land over which the local
population is still exeroising customary rights. These oannot just be ignored,
since they are based, as pointed out, on strong unwritten traditions and in many
oases are absolutely neoeseary for the people's existence. Therefore,legislation
oonoerned with suoh oontraots usually provides that these righte must be respected
by the oontracting company. The oontinuation of these rights eisq however,lead to
oomplioations and to a olash between the interests of the grantee and the local
population. This is particularly likely to occur if shifting cultivation is
practised to a major extent. The problems whioll may arise from such a oonflict
are discussed in the seoond part of this study. In any event, is is important that
both parties to a oontraot are well aware of the impact of customary righte on the
execution of the contract.

1.3.2 Claseifioation of customary rights.

Customary rights clover a wide range of activities which have different impacts
on the foreet itself and it will be usefUl to enumerate the major groups of rights
which may have to be res,pected by the grantee or which may interfere with the
utilisation oontract 2/:

I/ The juridical basis of customary land laws and rights is particularly strong
in most African oountries, where it has oontinued to exist parallel and
subeidiary to the ooncept of European law traditions introduced during the
19th and early 20th century. See "Customary Land Law in Afrioa" (67) pp.1-10.

/ This enumeration is based on the list of customary rights which is given in
a special study of FAO ; "Forest Reservation Fblioies and Rights of Usage
in Africa" (30),PP.4-5.

1.3.2 
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The right to out and use loge, posts and firewood, inoluding oharcoal
burning. This right is usually resteicted te the eutting of trees for
on oonsumption and does not Include exploitation on a oomwercial soale.
A speoial permit for logging and extraotion, issued by the forest service,
may be required.Rhen exercised in the area of the utilisation oontraet,
its worst interferenoe with the graataalz interest will be if logs of
high commercial value are cut and used for firesood or low value purposes.

The right to oolleot forest produce fatten as uederwood, branches, tree tops,
berk, oautchouo, latex, gum, resi.n, fruits, nutsrand so on. This right
does not usually interfere seriously with the interests of the grantee.
An exception may occur for instanoe in pine forests where the local po-
pulation extracts the resie. Fruit-bearing trees or traes that yield a
special produce, stiob as cautohouo, latex, gum, are usually protected in
the interests of the local populaticn by a ban on cutting.

The right to use fire for shifting oultivation, for hunting, or.te gain near
grazing areas. This right may proveke velar lamearoes riake cf starting un-
controllable forest fires. .

The right to use foreet land for farming purposes - for permanent agri-
culture, ahifting caltivation or grazing, This right may oonfliot
seriously with the interests of the grantee. It oonstitutes a problem
which has to be seen and eolved in the centext of overall landause
planning and eoonomio development.

The right to oonstruot permanent oe temporery dwollinge, oamps, stables.
This right in itself dose not oonfliot muoh with the interests of the
granteetbut it may lead to other diffioulties meth as new shifting
cultivation or the extension of grazing areas.

Rights of hunting and fishing, rights of way, righta to draw water from
rivers and wells, rights to uso minor forest produoe other than trees,
for instance medicinal or edible planta, fibres of tree climbers, °opal,
honey, stones, latente, limestone. Theee rights are generally not
harmful to the forest oover nor de they interfere eith the grantee's
operations, and some pro-vision that they should be respected is usually
inoludsd in utilisation contracts.

1.3.3 Rights of.commeroial wood exdoitation.

Where forest lands are the property of individuals, oommunities, tribal
organisations or others, the owners have the eight to exploit the timber on their
land commercially and to dispose freely of that right to other parties, always,
of course, within the terms of the forest legislation. In forests owned by the
state, the state itself may exercise the right of oommeroial exploitation, or it
may allocate that right to private persons. (ele means of suoh allooation is by
forest utilisation contracta.
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Chapter 2

DEFINITION AND CLASSIFICATION OF FOREST UTILIZATION CONTRACTS

2.1 DEFINITION

2.1.1 Forest utilization contracts

A forest utilization contract oan be defined as formal permission of the govern-
ment or a public agency which entitlee an individual, a private oompany or a public or
semi-public corporation, under clearly defined conditions, to the exclunive (see para.
1.3.1 on customary rights) rights to explore the foreet potential, to harvest wood and/
or to manage a specified area of public foreet land. Such a contract combines public
ownership of land with the private orl,Eemi-private utilization of the raw material there-
on. This kind of arrangement may lead to a partial or complete integration of the pro-
duction process of forestry and the industrial utilization of wood without affecting
the ownership of the land.

In English-speaking countries, this type of oontract may be called "Lease",
"Licence", "Agreement", "Conoession", and "Permit" 1/. In French-epeaking countries,
it is usually referred to as "Permis d'exploitation" or "Licence" 2/. In Spanishp-
speaking countries, the main expressions are "Permiso Forestal", "Licencia", "Contrato
de Aprovechamiento" and "Concesión" 2/. Although the different expressions may indicate
some variety in the legal form by which the rights are conveyed, all of them are used
to describe a special type of agreement between a public forest owner and a private or
semi-private enterprise.by which no land ownership rights on public forest land are
conveyed J.

In some ways, the term "contract" used in this oonnection may not be completely
appropriate. In many countries it does describe accurately the means of granting rights
over pnblic forest land to private enterprises. But in others, the formal granting of
rights, although preceded by negotiations, may be in the form of an administrative,
ministerial or even legislative act, rather than in the form of a contract. In the
preeent handbook, however, the term "forest utilization contract" is used to describe
this particular type of arrangement, irrespective of the actual legal form by which the
timber harvesting or management rights may be conveyed in any particular country.

A forest utilization contract must be distinguished from a "cutting permit" re-
quired in some countries before a private forest owner may out trees on his own land.
The distinction between a utilization contract for public forests and a ga=llag permit
for private lands is not always clearly made in current terminology. In Colombia, for
example, both are referred to as "Licencias".

2.1.2 Grantora forest pmner.ardimtlemaillaaadministration

The distinction muat be clearly reoognized between the agency that is entitled to
grant a utilization contract, the forest owner to whom the land covered by the contract

1/ MacGregor and Dow (62) have presented a list of various terms which are used in several
Commonwealth countries. See"Revenue Collection in Commonwealth Forestry Departments",
p. 16-17.

2/ Fermis d'exploitation" in several French-epeaking countries of West Africa and in French
Guiana, "Licence" in Cameroon.

2/ "Permiso" in Venezuela, "Licencia" in Colombia, "Contrato" in Mexico, Venezuela and Peru,
"Concesión" in Bolivia and Nicaragua.

A/ Up to now, most of these contracts have been made with private firms. In a few cases,
contracts have been made with joint companies, owned partly publicly and partly privately.

-
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Chapter 2 
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actually belongs and the agency which is responsible for the administrative and tech-.
nioal control of the forest.

In many countries, forest.utilization *entracte an state-owned forest land can
only be granted either by the central government or by regional governments. Conse-
quently, forest owner and granting agency are identical. In some oases, however, forest
contracta granted by national or provincial governments may almo include or comprise
entirely land which is owned by others, for instance tribal or communal foreste J.
A'few examples exist where even privately-owned land has been included. The integra-
tion of different forest properties in a state-granted utilization contract may occur
if the government has negotiated with the other owners, or acts under epecial legal
provisions made in the national interest 2/. In several countries, forest utilization
contracts may also be granted by independent publio agencies, such as autonomous terri-
torial organizationa or tribal oommunities on land which belong° to them 1/. .In these
cases, the government may only exercise a measure of supervision as determined by the
forest legislation. The agenoy responsible for adminietration of the granted areae is
usually the national or provinoial foreet service. This service has to eneure that the
conditione of the contract are respected, and supervise the foreet management of the
granted areas. In the following chapters, the government, the state forest service and
the forest owner will be referred to as the "grantor" or first party to a contract.

2.1.3 The grantee

The "grantee" is the second party to a oontract and in the following chapters may
also be referred to as "the company" or "the entrepreneur" whether the grantee be pri-
vate9 pub/io or semi-public.

2.2 SO ME IMPORTANT CHARACTERISTICS OP FOREST UTILIZATION CONTRACTS

While forest utiliSation contracts differ fairly widely between countries, certain
charaoteristics can be identified, although not all of the factors listed below are
neoeesarily applicable in al]. countries.

Legal points:

i. The state of the public agency granting a contract is usually the owner of the
land and has the primary right to exploit and manage the forests. No indivi-
dual or enterprise has a prior legal right or claim that a contract be granted
to it.

1/ If the government is empowered by special provisions of the forest law to grant forest
utilization contracts on land whioh is owned by tribal or commmmal organizations, the
owners will usually receive a financial compensation for the raw material to be re-
moved from their foresta.

a/ In New Guinea, the government may enter into an agreement with the nativa owners and
acquire the right for wood exploitation an their forest land. The cutting rights may
then be granted to private entrepreneurs in the form of timber harvesting contracts.
See Forestry Ordinance (210), Sec. 9/1-2.

In Mexico, the government is empowered to include foreet land of local communities and
of private individuals into long-term forest contracts (unidades forestales).
See Ley Forestal, Art. 106 in connection with Art. 94-96.

1/ In Nigeria, tribal communities through the Native Authority Councils may grant utiliza-
tion contracts on land which is at their disposal. See the Forestry Rules for the
Southern and Northern Provinces Native Authoritiee (135, 136) and the cited agreements
(137, 138).

In Ghana, tribal communities (Stools) have granted utilization contracts on their forest
land. Recently, similar oontracts on stool lands have, however, been granted by the
central government acting for the respective Native Authority. Seo the cited agreements
(117, 1189 119) and the Stool Lands Aot (115).
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The government is legally entitled to grant forest rights. The rights for
a particular area can be oonveyed by a variety of legal or administrative
instruments or by a speoial contract. Contracts over large areas may be
the subject of a special law or legal decree.

A utilization contract may only be granted if any provisions laid down by
law are fulfilled.

An utilization oontract covers the right to dispose of forest resouroes
but not the right of ownership over forest lands.

The company has to pay certain fees for the raw materials. These are
often settled In advanoe for all oontraots jj. In several countries these
fees may only be changed by law or special regulation.

Usually,the oonditions and regulations governing the granting of contracts
and those for carrying out a contract may only be changpd by law or
legal decree.

Finanoial and organisation voints:

The grantee usually reoeives exclusive righte for certain aotivities con
cerned with the utilization of forest resources. As it is expressed in
Australia, no other oompany oan operate "for the same raw material" in
the specified forest area.

The grantee may have to invest large sums of money in road oonstruotion
and infrastructure before he can start with wood exploitation.

The grantee has partial or complete responsibility for planning logging
operations, opening up the forest and extracting the wood. He may have to
build roads, bridges, canals, depots and oamps.

The grantee is usually fairly free to organize forest operations and
utilization of the raw material according to his interests.

In some countriesIthe grantee has to undertake silvicultural treatment
after logging.

The activity of the grantor is usually confined to ensuring that the
oonditions of the contract are oomplied with.

Apart from the oonditions whioh ooncern forest operationsIthe grantee
may have to accept obligations such as the construction of schools,
medical centres, oommunity roads.

2.3 TYPES OF FOREST UTILIZATION CONTRACTS

F.U. Contracts oan be classified according to the rights granted and
according to their duration.

1/ In some countries, the fees are determinod by auction, by tender or by stumpagp
appraisal and vary consequently from one oontraot to another.
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2.3.1 Classification of forest utilization contracta according to the rights granted

As illustrated in Table 1 below, two types of utilization contract:404ln be dis-
tinguished: timber harvesting contracta and forest management contracta. The forest
exploration oontraot, appeasing between dotted linea, representa an option for either
of these two contracts.

Table 1

CLASSIFICATION OF FOREST UTILIZATION CONTRACTS
ACCORDING TO RIGHTS GRANTED AND CONTRACT DURATION

FOREST UTILIZATION CONTRACT

1 Forest Exploration
L

Contraot 1

Medium-Term Contraot

V
Fbrest Management

Contraot

Long-Term Contraot
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2.3.1.1 Forest exporation contracts

A private enterprise may receive permission to implore certain areae in order to
find out whether in its opinion oxploitation may be auccessfully carried out under the
conditions laid down by the forest owner. This permission iu formally givnn in a
forest exploration contract conveying the exclusive right to undertake aotivities such
as timber cruising and mapping for a apecifio time, in a particular ares. if the
result of the exploration is satisfactory to both parties, the granting of a harveating
or management contract may then be discussed. An exploration contraot is a short term
agreement, usually for 1 to 3 yearsond may te renewable. Such contracts exist, for
example, in Liberia 1/ and in several Frenchepeaking countries: Congo-Braezaville,
Cameroon (East), French Guiana, Gabon and Ivory Coast J. They may also be granted in
Peru and Nicaragua 1/.

The exploration contract is a useful inetrument if a long term contract is to be
prepared. The grantee hasamonopoly of exploration for some years and may prepare a
forest inventory and a management plan. The collected information will aleo serve for
a feasibility study on which the proposals of the company for tho utilization of the
forest resouroes can be based. It is important for the forest owner to ensure that
all information collected by the grantee is made available to him.

Some exploration contracta contain a special clause which gives a preferential
right to the grantee by which he may obtain a harvesting or management contract, pro-
vided that the forest owner is satisfied with his proposals and that he applies within
a fixed time after the expiration of the exploration contract. After this period?
perhaps 30 days or 3 months, the forest owner is free to make a contract with any other
company 41.

In Liberia, a standard exploration contract may be granted for two years.

2/ See "Note sur les re ons d loitat on for stiltre dams le tro ioa franco-
ephonee!' 20 pp. 1.17,

In French Oalana, a 2 yeare° contract may be for areas between 25,000 and 50,000 ha,
and a 3 year& permit between 50,000 and 100,000 ha. See "Cahier des charAes" (189),
Art. 3.

In East Cameroon, the exploration contract is given for 6 months for an area below
10,000 ha, and for 9 months for areas more than 10,000 ha. See Diicret No. 68/179 COR
(100), Art. 58,

In Ivory Coast, a one-wyear contract is given for areas up to 25,000 ha.

In Gabon and in the Congo-Brazzaville, tho exploration contract is related to the
area which the applicant had previously been granted for exploitation.

In Peru, up to 200,000 ha for a maximum of 5 years may be granted by a "yami22tjtsEE
Exploracißn y Evainaci6n". See Decreto Ley No. 14552 (196).

In Nicaragua, such a contract may be given for up to 3 years and is renewable. See
Decree No. 316 (176), Chapter IV, Art. 25-33.

A/ In the Congo-Braszaville, in East Cameroon, French Guiana and Ivory Coast, the grantee
has a preferential right within the duration of the exploration contract. In Peru,
he has to apply within 30 daye after expiration of his exploration permit.
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2.3.1.2 Timber harvesting contracts

These give the right to undertake logging in a determined area without the respons-
ibility for any other forest management. Usually, the quantity to be harvested annually
or periodically is specified. The rights may sometimes be restricted to the removal of
certain species or particular grades, such as pulp wood, saw logs or veneer logs. Tim-
ber harvesting contracts are usually short-or medium-term. They may, however, be long-
term contracts if they concern forest land to be converted to other uses, or when granted
over areas of permanent forest land.

In many countries, in the early stages of forestry, the only form of wood disposal
on public land is short-or medium-term harvesting contracts which leave considerable
freedom to the grantee with regard to exploitation techniques, utilization standards and
road construction methods. Such contracts provide basically that the entrepreneur re-

ceives the right to cut wood and has in exchange to pay fees to the owner. In a more
advanced state, the owner will, however, plan and control the utilization more intens-
ively; the annual exploitable volume will be fixed, the cutting area delimited and the
treee to be removed marked, probably by the state forest service; the logged area will
be inspected and wasteful logging methods penalized. The operations of the grantee come
more and more under cloee supervision by the Forest service 1/. With increasing interest
in better utilization, the owner may introduce other forms of wood disposal, such as the
sale of standing timber, which will allow better control of operations and perhaps give
higher prices. Short- and medium-term harvesting contracts may be replaced by sales
based on stumpage derived from public auctions or tenders.

2.3.1.3 Forest management oontracts

Theee place the responsibility for par-te or all of forest management on the grantee.
The grantee may have to do inventory work on which the management plan will be based,
the determination of the allowable out, the preparation and periodic revision of the
management plan, experimental work such as permanent sample plots and all other opera-
tions prescribed in the management plan. The state forest service checks the data pre-
pared by the company and supervises its activities. A forest management contract is in
its nature a long-term arrangement and may offer a satisfactory way of ensuring proper
forest management 2/.

2.3.2 Classification of forest utilization contracte according to duration

A useful classification can also be made by duration: short-term contracts of 1-5
years, medium-term contraots of 5-15 years and long-term contraots of over 15 years.
The important point of this classification is that the duration affects the type of

1/ As an example the "conceseion under operation plan" in Surinam may be cited. A forest
inventory is made for a whole region and the total exploitable volume is divided among
different contracts. The forest service builds the basic roade and the secondary road's,
and skidding roads have to be constructed by the grantee according to standards of the
forest service. The operation plan provides a pattern of logging units and rules for
the felling operations. The companies have to exploit one unit completely before they
can start logging in the next one.

2/ Efficient forest management that is entirely in the hands of the grantee can be found
in the long-term contracts, "Tree Farm Licences", of the province of British Columbia.
In Mexico, 15 large units have been granted, in each of which the company is exlusively
responsible for forest management. In some of the large forest utilization contracts
in Mindanao (Philippines), the initial steps to manage the granted forest resources on
a long-term basis have been made. Other countries which have recently adopted this
solution are Venezuela and Peru. Guatemala has also created the legal conditions to
grant this type of contract.
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industry or company attracted and creates different problems for the forest owner. The
boundaries between the three types have been fixed rather arbitrarily and may serve only
as a tough indication 1/.

2.3.2.1 Short term contracts

Sometimes governments are prepared to grant only short term contracts, with the
area restricted to some 1,000 hectares and the duration limited to a few years. The ex-
planation for this restrictive attitude is usually that the government is afraid of losing
the control of forest exploitation if contracts cover large areas of forest and run for
long periods. This policy may, however, have adverse effects on the efficiency of fores-
try and forest industries.

The main disadvantages of short term contracts stem from the high risks involved
for entrepreneurs in making capital investments in conversion plants, logging machinery,
and infrastructure elements, such as roading systems, logging camps, repair shops, load-
ing facilities, offices, over periods which are too short for the investment to be nor-
mally amortised. Either the rate of return on such an investment has to be very high so
that the whole operation is likely to be uneconomic, or the investment is made at the
absolute minimum level possible, so that operatindcosts are high and only the utiliza-
tion of the most valuable species and grades is profitable.

For the forest service, short term contracts mean more contracts for a given area
of forest and this involves the granting of more renewal contracto after the old ones
have expired, with an increase in the amount of administrative work and field control.
It could be difficult for a small forest service to undertake proper forest management
in numerous small logging units.

The shortcomings of wood disposal procedures mainly based on short term contracts
may make it desirable to introduce other forme of utilization contracts or to sell the
raw material on the stump through timber auctions or by tender.

2.3.2.2 Medium term contracts

By granting contracts of 5-15 years' duration a government may avoid some of the
shortcomings associated with short-term contracts.

The contract period is sufficient to allow the grantee to invest in the heavy
equipment necessary for an efficient logging and extraction operation.

The grantee can plan the openingup of the forests for several years ahead
and construct all-weather roads.

It is worth-while for the grantee to provide repair shops, logging camps and
housing facilities.

It may be possible to establish certain types of forest industry such as small-
and medium-sized sawmills for which the assurance of log supply is sufficient.

1/ It is important to distinguish between the effective and the formal duration of a con-
tract. In countries with stable political and legal conditions, where an entrepreneur
can expect that his agreement will be renewed if he has accomplished the required con-
ditions, the effective duration may be longer than the time for which the original
agreement was granted. The situation will be different under conditions where the
company has to reckon with a relatively high chance of losing its rights before the
end of the period formally covered by the agreement.
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2.3.2.3 Long term contracts

A long term contract should cover a forest area of at least 10,000 hectares to
guarantee a long and steady supply of wood for at leant 15 years. Frequently, the
granted area may be much larger and cover between 100,000 and 1 million hectares, and
the duration may be considerably longer. Suoh contracts can lead to a complete inte-
gration of wood production, logging and proceesing, thue opening up many possibilities
of rationalization.

A policy of long term utilization contracto can have far-reaohing effects an fores-
try and the forest industry of a country and, as will be discussed in the second part
of the handbook, long term contracts may be one of the most important instrumenta for
encouraging industrialization of forest resource°. Their impact has, however, to be
seen not only in terma of industrialization, but also for their effect an the-forests
as a guardian and stabilizing factor of the human environment. Foreets give proteo-
tion against erosion and flooding, yield a regular water supply for farming, industry
and human consumption, and afford recreation and a habitat for wildlife; provision must
be made to safeguard all these values in the conditions of the contract.

The granting of a long term utilization contract may have effects over a much
longer period than the formal duration of the agreement. A large forest induetry
which depende upon the granted area for its major raw material supply may have to rely
on these forests even after the contract has expired. The government may thus have to
accept the responsibility for continued suppliee in order to maintain the etability of
the industry and the employment it gives.

Due to the importance of the rights granted, to the length of the period and the
possible implications beyond that period, the interests of the forest owner are much
more at stake than in the case of short term oontracts. It is therefore very important
that the agreement for long term contracto include provieions which safeguard the posi-
tion of the forest owner and of the nation. A complex set of problems will have to be
solved if this aim is to be aohieved:

The exact definition of the rights and reeponsibilities of the grantee and
the preservation of the proprietary rights of the forest owner.

The setting-out of the exact obligations of the owner or his agent.

The definition of the industrial facilities whioh have to be established or
maintained to process the raw material.

A detailed time-table for salvage logging if part or all of the granted forest
is to be cleared and converted to other uses.

A plan for the establishment of. forest plantatione if this is required in
order to maintain or to expand the raw material supply in the long term.

The organization of forest management for those areas whioh are to be main-
tained permanently under forest cover.

The determination of an appropriate system of payment by the grantee for raw
material and perhaps other privileges.

The control and supervision of the activities of the grantee and the enforce-
ment on both parties of the provisions of the agreement.

The special problems of long term forest utilization contracts will be discussed
in Part II.
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Chapter 3

FACTORS INFLUENCING SYM.k,MS FOR TIMBER ALLOCATION

3.1 PEE POSITION OF TEE GOVERNMENT IN THE EARLY STAGES OF FOREST minmumnalu

In the early stages of forest development it may only be poseible to extract
wood from a small belt along rivers. The economic development of the remaining
forest may not be achieved until utilization. is planned on a large scale and
made possible by oonsiderable investment. It is in the government's interest to
bring these natural resources into use to support the general eoonomic and social
developMent of the oountry. The tax base of the nation may be small and the
forest oould be a potential souroe of income from which to finance a considerable
part of the national budget. Yet the government may be unable to bring these
resources into use because the infrastructure of the country is not sufficiently
developed and the administration lacks the technical staff and operational funds.
For these reasons it may be difficult for the government to raiee the required
investment funds and find the neoessary specialists to open up the forests and
to organize wood utilization itself.

The government should therefore examine other possibilities for bringing
the forest resources into use. These are shown in Table 2.

Table 2

ALTERNATIVES FOR k PUBLIC FOREST OWNER TO UTILIZE THE FOREST RESOURCES

PUBLIC FOREST OWNER

Allocation of
forest land

tbrougi sales
or grant

Allocation of tiMber only

Sale at
roadside

Sala of
etanding
timber

Forest
utiliza-

tion
contract
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The choice of alternatives will vary according to the conditions of a country, and
sometimes a combination of various alternatives, such as the grant of long term harvest-
ing contracts to large industrial firms and the sale of standing timber to smaller com-
panies, may be a satisfactory solution.

3.2 ESTABLISHMENT OF FOREST INDUSTRIES BY THE FOREST OWNER

The main advantage of this method lies in the fact that the forest owner can com-
pletely plan and control the development of the industries and the utilization and
management of the forest resources. On the other hand, the owner will need to invest
large amounts of capital which may be urgently needed in other fields. Furthermore,
he will himself have to solve a wide range of difficult technical, managerial and mar,
keting problems and provide competent staff to run sucessfully the wood conversion in-
dustries and logging operations. In developing countries particularly, careful consi-
deration must be given as to whether this solution will show the best results or whether
other forma of wood disposal may not be simpler to operate and more effective.

3.3 ASSOCIATION EETWEEN THE FOREST OWNER AND PRIVATE INDUSTRY

An association between the owner who has forest resources and private industry which
can provide capital, and technical and managerial knowledge and experience, may be
another suitable solution J. Two major problems have, however, to be solved if such
an arrangement is to function to the satisfaction of both partners. The first problem
concerns the valuation of the forest resources made available by the owner and how the
joint company's capital shall be divided between the two partners. The second problem
concerns the evaluation of the real profit which the joint company makes. The public
forest owner as well as the associated private industry will have to examine very care-
fully the book-keeping methods to ensure that both parties obtain their due share of
the profit.

3.4 ALIENATION OF FOREST LAND

One of the obvioms alternatives to the utilization of the forest resources by the
owner himself is the disposal of forest land either by grant or sale. The grant of
forest land to communities or tribal organizations may be a good solution in some coun-
tries in order to guarantee wood supply for the local population 2/. But the alienation
of public forest land to private corporations or individuals is today very rare.

The outright sale of forests means that the owner renounces all future income and
benefits from their utilization even though their value may increase considerably in the
future. The current value of forest land may, however, be very low, particularly in
areas without a basic communication system. The present net discounted value 2/ of the
potential future market price of the raw material could therefore be greater than the
price that a company may be prepared to offer for the land under present conditions.
In addition, from the point of view of the entrepreneur, it may be undesirable in buying
land to tie up capital which is needed for investment in the forest industry itself. At
an early stage of forestry, private companies may be more interested in acquiring tim-
ber harvesting rights than buying land.

2/ The advantages of this solution have been discussed in -some detail by Franpois in
"Les divers tyTes de coop4ration".

2/ The creation of some form of community forests may help to increase the interest of the
local population in better forest management. This argument has, for example, been
strongly advocated by Simha for some regions of India. See Simha (78): "An experiment
in associating Gram Panclayats with forest management in Bihar".

1/ Present net discounted value is usually accepted as the maximum price that a purchaser
would be prepared to pay. If a purchaser is prepared to pay only less than present net
discounted value, this means that he has calculated a lower present net discounted value
and he is not offering less than that, only less than somebody else's calculation.
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Another argument against the sale of public forest land is that the government would
thus reduce its influence upon the future development and structure of forestry and fo-
rest industries. It might aleo be considered socially undesirable for large forest areas
to be owned by a few private enterprises. On the other hand, many small sales of public
forests may lead to an undesirable fragmentation J. For many such reasons numerous
countries have established the principle that public forests should not be diminished
by sale. This principle may be supported by the desirability of conserving and managing
forests in the interest of the whole nation because of their social values 2/.

3.5 DIDPOSAL OF TIMIER ONLY

The disposal of timber only through sales of timber at the roadside, sales of stand-
ing trees and forest utilization contracts is today a common practice. The three methods
which need different degrees of activities and participation in logging and forest ma-
nagement by the owner, are discussed below ,1/.

3.5.1 Sale of timber at roadside

By this method trees are felled, graded and skidded to a road where they are sold.
The forest owner can integrate the logging operations with the other sectors of forest
management, since the same staff that manages the forest can also organize felling and
extraction. This method ie often used in countries where intensive forest management
is practised A/. The raw material is sold either on the basis of free market prices,
or of prices fixed administratively, taking into account the production costa of the raw
material, or through timber auctions or tenders.

1/ The possible dangere of a policy of selling public forest land have been explained by
Gordon (49). See "Obstacles to Tropical Forestry Land Tenure".

See also the relevant chapters of Tranoois' wForest Policy, Law and Administration".
(Obis)

,V The advantages and disadvantages of theee three methods of wood disposal have been
discussed in more detail by Tromp and Schmithüsen (84): "The Introduction of More
Effective WoodSelling Techniques".

A/ Sales of timber at road or riverside are largely practised in central and northern
Furope. They are common in some parts of the southern states of the United States of
America. Frequently, wood from plantations of fastgrowing species is also sold by
this procedure.
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If sales of timber at roadside are practisedethe forest owner needs a de-
velpped forest service with an appropriate number of forest officers and tech-
nicians, sufficient manual labour and the neoessary tools and machinery.

Sales of wood free on road or riverside offer several advantages to the
forest owner compared with short term timber harvesting contracta; there can be
better control of the forests in general and of logsing operations in particular,
and prices may be better if the raw material is sold at free market prioes or
through timber auotions. Gonsideringlhoweverpthe difficulties some countries
have in building up a state forest servioe to the point at which it can success-
fully undertake exploitation, it is understandable that this method of sale is
not widely used in tropical foresta.

3.5.2 Sale of standing trees.

Another method that can be reoognized is sometimes known as a "stumpage
sale" and the prioe as the "stumpage". The buyer has to organise and finance
the felling operations and the extraotion of the wood. The forest owner remains
responsible for all other activities of forest management 1/.

It may sometimes be difficult to distinguish between a utilisation oontract
and a stumpage salesespeoially if the former oovers only a short period. The
signifioant difference is that in a stumpagp sale a determined quantity and
quality of wood is sold at a oertain place for a specifio prioe, whereas in a
utilisation oontract autting rights are granted but quantity and quality of the
raw material are usually not exaotly specified. An example of stumpage sale is
the "Timber Sale Licenoe" of British Columbia. There the boundaries of oertain
paroels of forest land are marked by the provincial forest service. The ex-
ploitable volume on each parcel is measured and the total quantity sold to the
enterprise whioh offers the highest price at auction. A "Forest Licence" in
Trinidad which gives the right to a private entrepreneur to out oertain trees
marked by the forest servios in advance could be also considered as a stumpage
sale. That the distinction between the two forma of wood disposal is somewhat
arbitrary may be indicated by the one-year "Permisos" which are issued in
Venezuela, granting an area of up to 800 hectares to an enterprise for timber
auttingland which have something of the Character of a utilisation contract.

A stumpage sale gives less possibilities to the owner to influence logging.
than he would have by selling the raw material free on road. On the other hand,
his control on exploitation is stronger than in the oase of a utilisation oon-
tract.

3.5.3 Fbrest utili ation oontracts.

Often the easiest way for a government to organise the exploitation of the
unworked forests is by a utilisation oontract 1/ The oompany to whom the forest
utilisation contract is granted provides the necessary akills and capital re-
quired to open up the forests and extract the timber; the government receives,

1/ Stumpage sales are oommon in western and aouthern Enrolee, in larep parts of USA
and in some Canadian regions; they are also practised as an alternative for
wood disposal in many oountries in which forest utilisation oontracts are granted.

2/ In most tropioal countries a large proportion of oommeroial logging ie organised
through utilisation oontracts. Outside the tropics this form of wood allocation
is of importance,for example in northern Mexico and in the Canadian provinoes.
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without too much involvement and difficulty, the revenue from the Thee
assooiated with the oentract and the timber purohased.

Despite the advantages that utilisation contracts would appear to have,
serious arguments are sometimes put forward against them. Three of the main
onee are as follows:

The granting of such oontraots favours the uncontrolled exploitation
and perhaps the destruction of the forest,sinoe private entrepreneurs
are only intereeted in making as large a. profit as possible. The
result may be forests whioh have been creamd.

If large areas are given to a single crompany, this oompany aoquires
an important monopoly aawood supply, whioh will give it a substantial
advantage over the other members of the timber industry. The result
may be auoh a restriotion of oompetition that this company comes into
a position to exeroise an undue influence on the etate forest servic
or oven the owner.

An entrepreneur may aoquire rights for large forest areas mainly for
motives of speculation without being interested in utilising the
resources that have been granted to him. A whole region oould thus
be denied economic and social development.

Nevertheless,the method is used in many countries and the main reason
seems to be that till now it has frequently been the only form of timber sales
procedure by whioh governments mould implement large soale utilization, of the
national foreste. It should, however, be emphasised that there is nothing
Intrinsically harmful in utilisation contraots; difficultiee stem from mistakes
in drawing up contracta and/or from ineffeotive supervisimi.of their imple-
mentation. If appropriate provieions are included in the agreements and if the
state forest service exeroises proper control, utilisation oontraots can be
made to work in a mutually satisfactory manner. Uncontrolled exploitation whioh
can still be found in many forest areas is generally the result of poor forest
management in its widest sense rather than the oonsequence of using any par-
ticular method of timber disposal. Sinoe utilisation oontraots are often
granted during the early stage of forestry,it is easy to find examples of harm-
ful practices by grantees. This does not mean that in a more advanoed stage,
when the state forest servioe can more effectively deal with the long term
management of the foreste, utilisation contracta will not funotion satisfaotorily.

It can therefore be concluded that forest utilisation contracts have two
different aspeote. First, in many areae they result in more or less unoontrolled
exploitation of forests. With the advancement of forestry and when the forest
owner can praothee more intensive forest management and exeroise better control
of logging, utilisation contracts, especially the short term timber harvesting
contracts, may be replaced by operations carried out directly by the state
forest service,or wood may for example be disposed of through stumpage sales.
Utilisation contracts have to be considered in this case as a transitional form
of forest uejlazation,. characteristic of an early stage of forest development.
Secondly, in their long term form, utilisation oontraote may play an important
part in intensive forest management and become a regular feature of sustained
yield forestry. Long term forest management contracta in particular are a
oomparatively new but usefUl device consistent with sound overall management
of publio forest lands.
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Chapter 4

THE OBJECTIVES OF THE PARTIES TO FOREST UTILISATION CONTRACTS

4.1 THE OBJECTIVES OF A PUBLIC FOREST OWNER

Before a government decides to adopt a policy of granting forest utilisation
contracta either on part or all public forest landliesobjectives should be
analysed carefully. These may include all or some of the following a

The develoement of an efficient and stable national forest industry.

The rational clearance and use of forest resouroos in areas where the
forests will not beoome part of the permanent forest estate.

The oonservation and proteotion of the forest and the full utilisation
of the production potential of those areas whioh will form the permanent
forest estate of the country.

The preservation of protection forests.

The rationalisation of the system of feee to be paid under a
utilisation oontraot.

It is important that forestry legislation and the individual utilisation
agreements each inolude provisions whioh ensure the achievement of the owner's
objectives.

The objeotives of the owner may °hangs aceeording to the prevailing stage
bf development of forestry and forest industries. At an early stage of this deve-
lopment, the objective may be to use resouroes as intensively as possible
primarily as a source of revenue,even if this involves the uncontrolled ex-
ploitation of the forest. With the development of a forest industryithe forests
become important as a source of supply of rau material to support the home
soonomy and for the foreign exohange derived from the export of high quality
loge and manufaotured wood products. By these ciroumstanoes the forest owner
bowmen more interested in building up wood production and utilising the forest
resouroes on a planned basis. Progress of eoonomic developmentvoombined with
more efficient administrationlimprovements in infrastructure and deorease of
unexploited oommeroial forests often strengthens-the idea that the forest re-
sources represent an important eouroe of wealth and income. The owner now
realises the importanoe of the forests as a basic factor in oontinued social
and eoonomic progress and is interested in managing them on a uustained yield
basis.

Efficient control of utilization oontraots in the interests of the owner
does not depend on administrative measures onlyibut aleo on sound decisions on
numerous teohnioal problems of forest management whiesh require a knowledge of
logging methods and industrial practioes. Even if wood disposal is largely
organized thraugn contraots, it may well be good policy for the forest owner to
manage some forest areas, especially eome of the forest reserves, by his own
forest administration. The experienoe and information which the state forest
servios may gain from uudh operations oould be usefUl in oontrolling the aotivi-
ties of the oompanies to which forest oontraote are granted. The techniques,
inoluding logging, praotieed In these directly managed areas may be looked upon
as "Pilot projects" to demonstrate which measures can be most effective under
various oonditions.
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4.1.1 The position of the grantee.

The attitude and requirements of an operator interested in a forest
utilization contract may differ considerably depending on the extent of industrial
development and the size of capital investment required in relation to the time
needed to amortize it. Accordingly,four ()lasses of operators can be distinguished.

The first and simplest oleos is represented by independent fellers using
manual extraction methoda only. They may,for examples fell trees near a river,
put the loge on rollers and drag them along a path to the water; the costs are
comparatively low. This type of logging depends greatly on natural tracks and
waterways and is associated with the pioneer steep of logging in virgin forests.
The result,is seleotive exploitation in a narrow strip along rivers or existing
roads.

The second olass is repreaented by an enterprise which uses some maohinery
such as motor saws, tractors, winches and lorries. EXploitation may penetrate
some miles into the forest up to the maximum distanoe from the nearest communi-
cation line over whioh traotors can econoMically operate. Sometimes primitive
forest roade usable only for a short period may be built. Logging is usually
restrioted to the best speoies and to the most valuable pockets of timber and
lacks a well prepared logging plan for the whole forest. Such operations,
organised by entrepreneurs who may have invested their capital in the required
machinery, are still oommon in many regions. If a considerable number of these
operations are at work, largp forest areas may be exploited in an unsyetematic
manner in very few years, particularly if the terrain is flat and primitive
roads, built during the dry season, are sufficient for wood extraotion. This
kind of exploitation will lead soon to a situation to which the expression
"Many forests but no wood" could juatifiably be applied.

The third class consists of companies which are sufficiently strong
financially to make a high level of capital investment and are technioally
capable of opening a forest area with a planned lagging system including all-
weather roads that may be used by heavy transport. Due to the substantial in-
vestment,this type of operator is interested in extraoting a big volume per
unit of area in order to absorb the high overhead oosts. Large timber export
companies, medium and largp size sawmills or partially integrated forest in-
dustries belong to this group.

The fourth class includes companies whioh, due to their large capital in-
vestment in wood processing industries, require long term security for ray
material supply. Typical enterprises of this type are integrated industries,
for instance a sawmill with planing mill and furniture-making, a plywood mill
combined with a particle board factory, or the large units of the pulp and
paper industry.

Operators of all the different categories are equally keen that their
operations should not be delayed by the administrative procedures of the forest
owner. They are of course concerned that the grantor fulfills his obligations
in a satisfactory manner, and that there is no unjustifiedlisposession, which
is of the utmost importance to all of them.

The importance attaohed to continuity of raw material supely differs,
however,according to the type of operator. It is of °purse true that even
the entrepreneur who is only concerned with logging and is using machines
perhaps already completely depreoiated would still be interested in obtaining
a long term contraot. But his freedom to change to other aotivities is much
greater and his dependence upon a continuous supply of raw material much less
than in the case of a sawmill or a plywood plant where reduced production dus
to inadequate log supply is accompanied by greatly increased unit costs.
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The more heavily capitalised the enterprise, the more importanae it is likely to
attaoh to long term security of wood supply.

4.2 THE ADJUSTMENT OF UTILISATION CONTRACTS ACCORDING TO THE DIFFERENT CLASSES
OF OPERATORS

One of the most important requirements for a successfUl wood disposal
policy is therefore to make the duration of contracts, the size of areas and
volume of wood to be harvested annually,suit the needs of the different classes
of operatore in the country. Generally,the duration, area and volume should be
increased with increasing capital investment and degree of industrial integration
of the operator.

The interests of the independent small scale loggers or small logging units-
could be met by short term contracte of say 1-5 years. At the other extreme are
pulp and paper companies and fully integrated wood conversion units whose Beale
of industrial organisation requires long term (say over 15 years ) security of
raw material supply. In-between would be those operators whose interests can be
met by an intermediate contract of 5-15 years. These would include aompanies
whioh have to operate over more than 5 years in order to amortize their invest-
ments in, for instance, the construction of permanent forest roads, but whose
investments in wood processing are not so large that long term security of wood
supply is essential. A rangml of contract durations along these lines has been .

suggested by Farqhar after a study of the wood disposal looney in the Phi1ippinea.,1/.
According to his proposals, the following three types of contracts should be
offereds

i. "Industrial licences" for a period of 25 - 30 years, linked with a
definite undertaking to establish an industrial plant.

"Fiarest development licences" for a period of about 15 years,
involving the building of a permanent forest road network and
linked with the development of a forest management unit.

"Minor licences" granted for a short period only, with no development
foreseen. This type of contract should mainly be applicable to the
salvage of timber from land which will not remain under forest.

Guidelineefor settling the minimum contraot period according to the size
and structure of the operator are given below (the proposed periods are only
given as an indioation) 2)/:

Operators who work without large machinery and without building
permanent forest roads: 1-5 years.

Operators using heavy equipment and building forest roads, and
companies installing small sawmills: 5-10 years.

ji PAO (36): "Fbrestry Eoonomios. Report to the Government of the Philippines".

a/ Among the different oountries which have varied the contract duration a000rding
to this principle, Ivory Coast may be cited as an example. There, logging
operators may apply for contracts of 5 years; operators with a sawmill may be
granted a oontraot for up to 10 years, companies building a peeling plant, a
plywood factory or an integrated forest industry may obtain 15-year oontraots.
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volume of wood to be harvested annuallY,suit the needs of the different olasses 
of operators in the oount'7. Generally, the duration, area and volume should be 
inoreased with inoreasing capital investment and degree of industrial integration 
of the operator. 

The interests of the independent small scale loggers or small loggillg uni til
could be met by short term oontraots of say 1-5 years. At the other extreme are 
pulp and paper oompanies and fully int·egrated wood oonversion units whcse scale 
of industrial organisation requires long term (say over 15 years) security of 
raw material supply. In-between would be those operators whose interests can be 
met by an intermediate contraot of 5-15 years. These would include companies 
vhioh have to operate over more than 5 years in order to amortize their invest-
ments in, for instance, the construotion of permanent forest roade, but whose 
investments in wood prooeseing are not so large that long term security of wood 
supply is essential. A range of oontraot durations along these lines has been . 
suggested by Farqhar after a study of the wood disposal policy in the Philippines....1l. 
Acoording to his propoaals, the following three types of oontracts should be 
offered. 

i. "Industrial lioencss" for a period of 25 - 30 years, linksd with a 
definite undertaking to establish an industrial plant. 

ii. "Foreat development licenoes" for a period of about 15 years, 
involving the building of a permanent forest road network and 
linked with the development of a forest management unit. 

iii. I~nor lioenoes" granted for a short· period only, with no development 
foreseen. This type of oontraot should mainly be applicable to the 
salvage of timber from land whioh will not remain under forest. 

Quidelinellfor settling the minimum contraot period aooording to the size 
and struoture of the operator are given below (the proposed periods are only 
given a8 an indicaticn) Y, ·. 

1. Operator. who work without large lI&ohine'7 and without building 
perunent foreat roads. 1-5 years. 

i1. Operators using hea..,. squipment and building forest roads, and 
oompanies installing small sawmills. 5-10 years. 

Jl FAO (36). "Forest'7 Eoonomio.. Report to the Government of the Philippines". 

Y Among the different oountries whioh have varied the oontraot duration aocording 
to this prinoiple, Ivory Coast may be oited as an example. There, logging 
operators may apply for contraot. of 5 years, operators with a sawmill may be 
granted a oontraot for up to 10 years, companies building a peeling plant, a 
plyvood facto'7 or an integrated fore at indust'7 may obtain 15-year oontraots. 
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Operators building large logging systems or with important wood
oonversion units z 10 - 15 years.

Companies building pulp and paper mills and oompaniee with large
integrated forest industries : over 15 years.

Po arrange utilisation oontraots along the above linea is frequently
difficult or almoat impossible beosuse of contracts which have already ben
granted. However,an interesting provision which oould faoilitato a reorganisation
of all utilisation oontraots in a country can be found in Guyana. There the
forest servioe has not entered into any oontraot extending beyond's certain date.
At that time all oontracts will have to be renetiptiated and then a oomprehensive
plan for wood disposal can be implemented.
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Chapter 5

LEGISLATION AND FOREST UTILIZATION CONTRACTS

5.1. LEGISLATION ON POREST CONTRACTS IN RELATION TO THE GENERAL LEGISLATION ON
NATURAL RESOURCES

Like all forme of resource disposale the grant of forest utilization oontracts
on publio land is subject to law. This chapter will therefore discuss briefly the
nature, form and content of the acts and regulations which direotly or indireotly
govern suoh contracts.

In general it is the forestry legislation whioh governs utilization oontraots.
The format acts lay down what types of oontractmay be granted, and set out the
principles governing logging and forest management in the granted areas. The
forest regulations, which normally aupplement the acta, may regnlate in detail
the legal, administrative, teohnioal and finanoial requirements for the various
types of forest oontraots. An exoeption to this praotiess is to be found in Ghena,
where the legal provisions'for forest oontracts are partially oontained in a
special Concession Act, which refers also to mining and other non-forestry oon-
cessions 1/. Ocoaeionally,proviaions for forestry contracto are included in Acts
related to agriculture and land reform, as in Panama ,Je In some countries,
speeial legislation related to forest utilization oontraots, usually in oonnection
with eome basic provisions of the forest law, applies .1/

Merest utilization oontraotephowever,exist within the general framework of
the national legal system and will thue be subject to numerous other acta and
regulations. The first of theegeneral laws that may have to be oonsidered is
of course the Constitution; its previsione may,for example,empower the government
to grant contracta on pnblio land or fix the maximum duration for a contraot
Againtland tenure law may well be pertinent in setting out the different oate-
gories of forest ownership and the righte to dispose of forest resources. Not
only the general legislation and common law of the country are to be taken into
a000unt, but also its customary law which may in some oases determine the rights

of local populations over oertain oategories of forest land.

Other legislation or legal prooesses, suoh as the labour law, investment
legislation and of course the general provisions of oontract laws and arbitration
legislation will also have to be oonsidered. The special problems related to in-

vestment legislation and its importance for foreign investors are disowned in
Chapter 12.

IT-Vedo7e7ession Ordinanoe of 1900 (11i aad Concession Aot of 1962 (110.

2/ Thus Art. 457-465 of the Agricultural Law (177) of Panama determine in detail the
legal provisions applicable to forest utilization oontraots.

See for example the decree on forest ooncessions (172) of Honduras.

.4/ This is the case in the Philippines, where Art. 13 of the Constitution laye down
that forest contracts may not be granted for a period longer than 25 years and may
only be renewed for another period of at moot 25 years.
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j] See Concession Ordinanoe of 1900 (111 and Conoession Aot of 1962 (11$. 

Y Thu. Art. 451-465 of the Agricultural Law (111) of Panama determine in detail the 
legal provisions applicable to foreet utilization contraots. 

11 See for emple the decree on forest conoesaions (112,) of Hondura •• 

AI Th1a 1a the case in the Philippines, where Art. 13 of the Constitution lays down 
that forest contraot. may not be granted for a period longer than 25 years and may 
only be renewed for another period of at most 25 years. 
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5.2 MAIN REQUIREMENTS FOR AN EFFICIOT LEGISLATION GU rOREST CCNTRACTS

It is obvious that any policy of forest utilization contracts meat be in accord,-
ance with and supported by appropriate and sufficiently detailed legielation. The
following paragraphs: deal with the main requArements for effective legislation in
this field.

Legislation related to forest contracte should be part of oomprehensive forest
legislation designed to ensure implementation of government policy for forest manage-
ment and the development of forest industries. The provisions of this forest legis-
lation must be realistic and aligned to the real need's of the community and to its
stage of economic and social development. All too easily the effioient operation of
a national forest utilization policy may be hindered by the uncritioal adoption of
legislation from other countries that is either ennecessary or impracticable under
local conditions. In preparing auch legislation, some attention mill need to be given
to such factors as the ex-test of the forest area and its legal status, the availability
of manpower, technical skills and capital, the existing sytem of land tenure, the
extent to which onetomary rights are practised, the pressure for agricultural land
and the structure of the existing forest industries. Legislation regulating utilisa-
tion contracts ehould furthermore be baaed on an examination not only of all lame
relevant to forestry and forest industries, but also of those lamp, of social and eco-
nomic nature which may somehow affect the forestry sector. Only then will it be
possible to ensure that the relevant provisions on forest contracts are not inconsistent
with the other lame of the community.

One of the shoricominge often found in existing legislation is that only one
type of contract, usually a short term timber harvesting contract, mey be granted.
It is therefore impossible to vary the area and duration of oontracts in relation
to the needs and capabilities of operatore. Thus the stabilization of the timber
industry on a long term basis cannot be achieved, since the legal provisions empower-
ing the administration to grant long term contracts just do not exist. In the laet
few years, however, considerable progrees has been made in view of the increasing
importance of forest exploitation and rapidly growing exports of roundwood and forest
products. Several countries have now introduced new legislation allowing for dif-
ferent types of contracts, including contracts for long term forest management J.

It is important to distinguish between those legal proviaions related to forest
contracts which should be part of the Forest Act itself, and provieione which should
be in Regulations. The Forest Act should provide only for the main factors such as
the different types of contracts, their duration, the conditions under which they may
be granted and the main objectives. Provisions which have to be modified frequently
or which include much detail should be in Forest Regulations. The Forest Act must
have a provision enabling the executive to issue regulations as required from time
to time; by this means, the legal basis of forest contracta will be flexible enough
to permit modifications of the government's wood disposal arrangements to fit in with
socio-economic changes. An example of the necessity for a distinotion between the Act
and Regulation°, is the problem of stumpage. In some countries, the actual rate of
stumpage has been laid down in the Foreet Act itself,-and as a consequence the stumpage

1/ New forest lams, which determine to a considerable extent the rights and obligatione
of the grantee, or special legislation related to utilization contracta, have, for
example, been enacted during the last 10 years in Honduras (1961, 1963), Mexico
1960, 1961), Banama (1962), Ecuador (1960, 1966)t Peru (1963, 1967), Venezuela
1964, 1965), Cameroon (1969), Congo-Brazzaville (1962), Gabon (1962), Ivory Coast
1962, 1965, 1966), Indonesia (1967, 1970), and the Philippines (1961, 1968).
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f
1960, 1961), Bana.a (1962), Ecuador (1960, 1966), Peru (1963, 1967), Ven.zuela 
1964, 1965), Cameroon (1969), CODgC)ooBrassaville \ 1962), Gabon (1962), Ivo~ Cout 
1962, 1965, 1966), Indonesia (1967, 1970), and the Philippines (1961, 1968). 
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has remained at the same level for a long periodtsince a ohange of the law oould
only be achieved with great difficulty. The Fbrest Aot should lay down only
what types of forest fees are to be levied and the methods of assessment, while
the actual stumpage rates, if they are to be fixed at all, should be in the
Forest Regulations.

Legislation should also lay down clearly which authority is to have
responsibility for formulation and implementation of forest polioy in general
and of wood disposal through forest contracts in particular If. In addition
there ahould be provisions for ensuring effective 000rdination and oollaboration
at the national, regional and local levelsbetween the national or state forest
service and other authorities having an identifiable interest in forest
utilization oontracts. Finally,legislation should make provisions to engure
effective implementation and enforoement of the oonditions of oontracts.

5.3 LEGAL FORM OF FOREST CONTRACTS

Although the expressions "forest utilization oontraot" and "forest
utilization agreement" ara used in this handbook, the aotual legal form af the
document establishing the relationship between the entrepreneur and the state
may in faot vary considerably J.

In English Law tradition, prevailing in most English-speaking countries
of the tropios, the form is usually a "oontraotual agreement" asIfor example,
a lease or a lioenoe

In the Roman Law tradition prevailing in Frendh and Spanish-speaking
oountrieson the other hand, rights over publio forest land are usually trans-
ferred either by a unilateral aot of the state adminietration, for instance
by a "oonoession" in its legal meaning or by a government deoree or special
act. Areas of minor importance are usually granted directly by an administrative
actionwhile larger and more important areas are granted by government deoree
or a special act AI

Although In some oountries timber harvesting or forest management rights
may be transferred by a. unilateral aot of the grantor, the transfer is usually
preceded by a negotiating stage just as in the case of a contract. It is at

Jj The determination of the oompetent authority is of particular importance in
countries in whioh special state agencies existtsuch as an independent authority
oonoerned with land reform and settlement. This body may be ooncerned with forest
land that has been olassified to be turned over to agriculture. It should be clearly
defined whether the grant of timber harvesting contracts on such land is the
responsibility of the forest service or whether it is within the responsibility of
this agency.

2,./ In this handbook, the term "agreement" is used to mean the legal instrument which
transfers the timber harvesting and/or forest management rights for a particular
area. An agreement may also determine rights and obligations which are not re-
gulated by the general legislation on utilization oontracts.

1/ Gordon has also Galled attention to the fact that the term which is used for
a certain type of forest oontraot may not express in an appropriate manner its
actual legal form. Thus the "Fbrest Vanagement Lioenoe",as issued in British.
Columbia,has, in his opinion, much more the legal character of a "Lease". See
"Tenurial Consideration in Tropical Fbrestry" (50) p.2-3.

.4/ The most important forest utilization contract of Surinam has been granted by
a special decree (214.

j] 
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this *stage that the details are discussed and agreed between the two partiee.
The result of these negotiations may be finalised in two different ways

By a dooument, either in the form of a contractual agreement or a
unilateral aot of administration, transferring the rights and also
laying down the oonditions that govern the operations of the oontraot.

By an agreement signed by both partiesfsetting out the conditions of
operation and the obligations and responsibilities of the partiespbut
not transferring any rights. The actual rights are then transferred by
a separate legal document whioh inoludee the Provision that the agree-
ment shall be respeoted by the parties 11.

Countries vary in the extent that righte and obligations of the grantor
and grantee are determined by general legislation or by olauses in individual
agreements. In some countries almost all provisions which govern the operationa
of the company are oovered by the Sbrest Lot and Regulations. An example of this
is the legislation of Colombia which oontaine'detailed provisions on methods of
exploitation, construotion of roads, operations of forest management and payment
of forest fees. This arrangement may be appropriate if the oonditions do not
have to be varied from one scheme to another, as is generally the case for
short term timber harvesting contraots.

On the other hand, the 1!Exclusive Licence to Take Trees and Timber or other
Rarest Produce", as issued in Tanzanians a oase where almost all the conditions
of operations are set out in each agreement. In more than 45 olauses,the
working of the area, the payment of forest fees, the rights whioh are reserved
to the grantor and the general provisions dealing with transfer of rights,
suspension, oaneellation and termination of the contraots are set out in detall.
This procedure makes it possible to adapt the agreement more easily to meet the
oiroumstances of each individual scheme. In many oases there is, however, no
need to vary the conditions significantly,and standard forme for lioences and
agreements which oontain, a fixed set of clauses have been prepared in
several col'antries.

As can be seen2each country may have a different approach and each
situation needs to be examined separately. It can,however,be stated that in
French and Spanish-speaking countries, the general legislation (Foreet Lot and
Regulations) determines in considerable detail most of the provieions related
to wood utilization and forest management, while in English-speaking countries
most of the provisions are usually included in eaoh agreement.

5.4 PRINCIPAL PROVISIONS OF LEGISLATION ON FOREST CONTRACTS

It is difficult to be precise as to which provisions should be by Aotel
by Regulations under the Lots, or in individual agreementsoince procedures
vary oonsiderably in different countries. As a general guide,howevert it might
be preferable for the following provisions to be in the basic Acts

1__/ This solution has been adopted in Indonesia. See Decree NO. 57/8/67 (14
concerning the conditions and method of settlement of Foreet Development
Concessions.
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concerning the conditions and method of settlement of Fbrest Development 
Conoessions. 
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Determination of the various methods of wood disposal on public
forest land such as sale of wood felled and graded, sale of standing
treea and grant of utilization oontracts.

Definition, purpose and soope of forest oontraots.

Duration and size of area to be granted for the various types
of forest oontraote.

Authority responsible for granting contracts and agency responsible
for supervision of the oontract.

Fbrmalities and prooedure in applying for a oontraot.

Forest lands on which contracts may be granted.

General rigbts and obligations of the grantor.

General rights and obligations of the grantee.

Interests of third parties.

Speoial provisions oonoerning forest management oontraote.

Methods of assessing forest fees.

Finally, it cannot be too strongly emphasised that sound general FOrest
Acts are of the greatect importanoe to give a secure basie for forest oontraots
as valuable instrumente of progressive forest management and forest industry
development.

Several lists of the main legal provisions for forest oontraots have been
prepared. 1.4 based on an analysis of important Forest Aots and Forest Regulations
and on the examination of a considerable number of long term agreemente.
Part III of.this handbook includes a list of the main objectives and require-
ments for legislative or contractual provisions in long term forest oontraots.
It is impossible to provide in this list for every circumstance that may arise,
sinoe the situation between grantor and grantee varies from country to country
and oontract to oontract. The list mayihowever,serve as a guideline for general
legislation and individual agreements.

1./ One of the first lists was published by Irzup (85) in 1940. His attention
was mainly oonoentrated on the problem o ow the exploitation of the oompany
osa be efficiently oontrolled and how the rigbts and obligations of both parties
ean be defined olearly. Whitman (91), 1956, has prepared a list for timber sale
oontraots which includes a number of provisions that may also be oonsidered in
oonneotion with forest utilization oontraots. In 1968, Somber (81) has modified
this list for the special purpose of long term forest con rao s.

• 
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i. Determination of the various metbodJI of wood dispos&1 on public 
forest land suoh as sale of wood felled and graded, sale of standing 
trees and grant of utilization contraots. 

ii. Definition, purpose and scope of forest contraots. 

iii. Duration and size of &rea to be granted for the variouB types 
of foreat contraots. 

iv. Autbority responsible for granting contraots and agency responsible 
for supervision of the oontraot. 

v. Formalities and prooedure in applying tor a oontraot. 

vi. Forest lands on whioh contraots may be granted • 

vii. General rights and obligations of the grantor. 

viii. General rights and obligations of the grantee. 

ix. Interests of third parties. 

x. Speoial prOvisions conoerning forest management contraots. 

xi. Methods of assessing forest fees. 

Finally, it cannot be too strongly emphasised that sound general Fbrest 
Aots are of the greatect importanoe to give a secure basis for forest contraots 
•• valuable instruments of progressive forest management and forest industry 
development. 

Sever&1 lists of the main legal provisions for fore.t contraote have been 
prepared. J}, based on an analysis of important Forest Aota and Foreat Regulations 
and on the examination of a considerable number of long term agreements. 
Part III of , this handbook inoludes a list of the main objeotives and require
ment. for legislative or contraotual provieions in long term forest contraots. 
It is impossible to provide in this list for every oircumstanoe that may ari.e, 
.inoe the situation bet .. een grantor and grantee varies from country t o country 
and contraot to contract. The list may,however,serve as a guideline for gener&1 
legislation and individual agreements. 

11 One of the first lists was published by }~Up (85) in 1940. Ris attention 
va • .. inly conoentrated on the problem 0 ow the axploitation of the company 
can be efficiently controlled and how the rights and oblie-tions of both parties 
can be defined olearly. Whitman (91), 1956, has prepared. list for timber &&1e 
contraot!! which include. a nur.>b&r of provisions that may &1so be considered in 
conneotion with forest utili~ation contracts. In 1968, Somberg (81) has modified 
thi. list for the .peoial pu%1~se of long term forest contraots. 
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PART II

SPECIAL FEATURES OF LONG TERM FOREST UTILIZATION CONTRACTS

fhapter 6

OBSECTIVES OF LONG TERM UTILIZATION CONTRACTS

6.1 THE DEVELOPMENT OF FOREST INDUSTRIES

The establishment or expansion of integrated wood processing faotories on
the basis of long term utilization aontracts could bring several advantages to the
public forest owner and to the whole nation jj. The most important ones may be
mentioned

Greater contribution to economics growth than from log export.

Diversification of the national economy.

Contraots in international markets leading to improved standards
in domestically manufactured wood products.

Contribution to improve the balance payments through_ foreign_
exohangp earnings from export of manufactured goods and savings
of foreign currency by import replacement.

Increased employment, acoelerated economics and sooial development
in rural areas, and formation of stable aommunities and population
centres in the vicinity of the forest industries.

FUller utilisation of the national forest resources.

6.1.1 Security of raw material supply as a major incentive to attraot wood
processing industries.

Security of capital investment is often stressed as one of the main
incentives if the private sector is to be attracted to the establishment of
forest industries, and the security of raw material supply is at least of
equal importance 2j.The lack of suitable means of ensuring long term security
for large scale industrial units may therefore be a serious handicap in de-
veloping a national wood processing industry. Three advantages which a

jj The necessity to promote national forest industries has been strongly expressed by
Westob "The role of forest industries in the attack on economio underdevelopment"

and by Osara 'Sxpansion of forestry and forest industries in underdeveloped
countries" (71).

/ This argument has been brought out quite clearly by Gordon (50) in his statements
"Countries that are failing to attract investment for their forests and forest in-
dustries might oonsider whether part of the reason does not lie in the inadequacy
of_available tenures". Seei "Tenurial consideration in tropical forestry", p.6.

6.1 
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particular forest industry may gain from long term security of raw material
supply seem important 2

The company may plan industrial expansion on a long term basis.

The company may improve its oompetitive position against other
companiesias diminishing forest areas and reduotion of primary
foresta in many oountries inorease raw material values.

The company may more easily obtain bank credits and better banking
facilities for finanoing industrial investments.

An efficient policy of long term utilization contracta oould therefore be
a major instrument for encouragdng the establishment of wood processing units.
The long term rights over a substantial part of the forest resources, which this
form of wood disposal transfers to a speoifio company, can be a very attractive
incentive. The government needa to be aware of this point and should only be
prepared to transfer such valuable rights if its main objective is thereby
adequately served. Many governments therefore acoept as a basio principle that
the allooation of large traots of publio forest land under long term contracts
is only justified if the grant is linked to a apeoifio wood processing unit.
Thus long term agreements would only be granted to companies undertaking either
to establish a new forest industry or to link the facilities of an already
existing one to the granted foresta.

In soma oiroumstanoes it may of eourse be necessary to make exceptions
to this general rule and to allow the grantee to dispose of part of the ex-
tractad volume outside of his prooessing faoilities as loge, either on the
national log market or on the export market. Such oiroumstanoes may arise
whens

Certain species or grades cannot be utilized in the entrepreneur's
own plant. In this case, the grantor may egg:Tee to such loge being
sold for processing to some other national company. He may aleo
accept that several grantees establish a common manufacturing unit,
epecifically to utilise loge of these °lasses.

The international log market haslet least momentarily;to be supplied
with certain speoies or grades in order to keep established marketing
positions, to gain foreign currency or to introduce new species to
overseas markets.

A oertain type of raw materialo.R. pulpwoodloannot be used eco-
nomically in the eountry at present, but an export market for it
can be developed.

The export of loge during the initial phase of the operation is
neoessary for the company to finanoe part of the necessary infra-
struoture.

An elastic polioy in this matter should be adopted by the forest owner
and the relevant provisions of the agreement should be specified in detail.
The grantor has to watoh oarefUlly that any initial easing in the obligations
reoording domestio wood oonversion does not beoome a permanent exception.
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6.1.2 Additional incentives to enooura industrial conversion of wood.

In several countries the government has further enoouraged the establish-
ment of wood processing industries under investment incentives which usually
apply to industrial development generally,l/some of these are

Tax exemption for a certain period after the establishment of the
_industry.

Guarantee of stable tax rates for a fixed period.

Aocrelerated depreciation allowances.

Investment subsidies or aooess to cheap credits for oonstruction.

Facilities to import the necessary machinery and ecuipment.

Priority for supply of oonstruotion materials and other goods
needed for the operation of the enterprise.

Priority to obtain foreign ourrency for imports of machinery.

Construction by government of transport and loading facilities9
e.g. basic roads, bridges, and port installations.

Guarantees as to use of water resources and supplies of eleotric
power needed for the installations of the oonversion unit.

Speoial regulations with regard to proteotion of foreign investments
and rights to repatriation of profits if foreign capital is oonoerned.

Combined with the security of raw material supply from long term
oontracts,these additional investment incentives may considerably promote
domestio wood prooessing. They may either be used in order to encourage the
expansion of the forestry sector as a whole, or to interest international in-
vestors in participating in the industrialization of the forest resources Le.

The oharging of particularly low stumpage .3/ for the raw material
may be used as another important incentive to promote forest industrialization.
If a reduction of stumpage during the initial period of the oontract is agreed
on, the time during which the low stumpage level will apply should obviously
be limited. In some oases it may even be worth oonsidering the oomplete sus-
pension of stumpage payments during the initial period of the agreement if this
is necessary to attraot the desired type of wood processing industry.

I/ These Inoentives are of a general economics and financial nature and refer fre-
quently not only to the forestry sector. The general problems of the investment
legislation as related to agrioulture and forestry have been discussed by
Henderson in a recent FAO publication "Foreign Investment Laws and Agrioulture"(54).

2/ The particular incentives which many countries have granted in order to attract
foreign capital for the establishment of forest industries will be discussed in
Chapter 12..

1/ The oonoept of stumpage and the method of its appraisal will be discussed in
Chapter 9.
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The government may reason that the overall social and eoonomioal benefits re-
sulting from the new industry would be more important to the development of a
certain region or of the whole country than the actual inoome from stumpage. 1/
The reduotion or suspension of stumpage payments as an inoentive for industrial-
ization may be justified if definite sooial and easonomio progress, fuller
utilization of the raw material and responsible management of the forest re-
souroes do result. But such a policy would be difficult to justify if the grantee
were to exploit the forest only for the sale of raw material.

6.1.3 Provisions of the a eement to ensure industrial wood conversion.

The forest owner has to ensure that the terms relating to the oonstruotion
of industrial faoilities which the grantee undertakes to establieh are specified.
in the agreement in detail. The lack of sufficiently precise definition'of this
requirement can be a serious obstaole to the fulfillment of a policy of
industrialization. Provisions such that the grantee "will make all reasonable
effort to process the available raw material"or "shall establish a oonversion
unit if ecionomically feasible" are too vague and can easily lead to disagreement
between the two parties. It may therefore be advisable to require that proposala
for the establishment of a new industry or the expansion of an existing unit,
based on a feasibility study, must be submitted by the applicant. This stuay
should speoify the kind and quantitY of wood to be produced, the type and size
of industrial unit, for instance pulp mill, sawmill, peeling plant, particle
board factory or intergrated forest industry, to be established,and when or by
what stages the industry will go into operation. Only when the grantor is
satisfied with the detailed proposals of the feasibility study should a long
term utilization oontraot be granted.

The agreement has then to inolude provisione which in relation to the
industrial processing of the available raw material determine s

the date by which processing of wood must begin, the quantity of raw
material to be prooessed and the kind or kinds of prooeseing;

a detailed time schedule for the installation of the industrial
facilities;

the extent to whioh stood extraction, prior to the operation of the
industry, may take place. Suoh extraction should normally be limited
to that quantity which is needed for running triala and to build up
a stock for the first period of operation;

iv, the quantity and kind of raw material excluded from Prooessing in the
new industry which the grantee may be allowed to extraot before the
industrial unit has started operation;

v. the period, say 5-10 yeare, after which the peroentagp of raw material
whioh is allowed to be used outside the industrial facilities of the
unit will be subjeot to a new agreement between the parties.

--
jj In some countries, this problem has been disoussed in the oontext of the concept of

"'Negative Stumpage". Logging, transport and prooessing of timber from oertain remote
areas may only be possible at a loes, even if no stumpage is payable. The grantor
maylhowever,be interested to develop this region through a system of basio roads,
which could be constructed in connection with exploitation of the forest resources.
Under the concept of negative stumpage he may then agree that the grantee will be
compensated for his losses in this particular region by not assessing the Pull
value of standing timber in more acoessible and profitable areas.

6.1.3 
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vi that, if the oontract is granted under the oondition that already
existing wood conversion facilities will be expanded, the above-
mentioned provisions are formulated aocordingly;

vli, that the grantor has to be Informed regularly, say every 6 or 12
months, on the progress of the installations.

If the grantee falla behind the schedule of industrialization due to
reasons reasonably within his control, this will be breadh of the agreement and
its sanctions may be invoked. In addition it may be useful that the agreement
includes special provisions relating to the industrial programme, such ast

that the granted area will be reduoed by a determined proportion
if the grantee fails to establish the agreed type of forest industry
on the agreed Beale and schedule;

that the grantee will forfeit his surety bond which he had to deposit
as guarantee for the industrialization;

iii0 that the stumpage rates will be increased for all roundwood which
under the agreement should after a speoified period be prooeseed
in the company's plant, but is not.

Just as it is in the interest of the forest owner to ensure the processing
of the raw material which is harvested, it is important ibrthe company to verify
whether the neoessary wood for the Industrialization is really available and
whether it may rely on the estimates of future timber supply. The 'company should
therefore examine carefUlly the survey of the forest area to be granted. If the
forest inventory has been made by the owner, it may be necessary to allow the
prospeotive grantee to run a Check oruise. Where wood supply depende partially
on more than one forest owner, the company will have to verify whether these
will oontribute their share of raw material as proposed in the contract. The
company may also require that the agreement determinetin the form of an annual
allowable aut,a minimum quantity of raw material I/ that may be harveeted from
the granted area, and guarantees that the owner will make up any reduction of this
annual cut with timber from other land J.

6.2 STABILIIATION AND INCRUSE OF EFFICIENCY WITHrN THE EXISTING FOREST
INDUSTRY

As long as the established oonversion units are small scale and have to
rely exclusively on their own short term timber harvesting oontracts or on the
supply from other small logging companies, the development of an efficient
national forest industry may be oonsiderably hampered. The established companies
will have to fight from year to year for the required raw material and some of
them may even have to olose down or at least reduce their activity due to
difficulties of supply.

The determination of a minimum quantity of supply should)however not exclude that
later on a revision of the management plan may provide a higher'annual out if this
seems appropriate on sound management principles.

2./ A reduction of the annual out in the granted area may for instance become neces-
sary if the volumee have been overestimated in the beginning or if the area has
suddenly to be reduced for some unforeseen event such as political or social
pressure for more agrioultural land. It is of utmost importanoe that the grantee
has a reasonable seourity that such a development will not affect greatly his plans
of industrial expansion as determined in the long term agreement.

6.2 
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of the raw material whioh ill harvested, it is important ibr the company to verify 
whether the neoessary wood for ths industrialization i. really available and 
whether it may rely on the estimates of future timber supply. The company should 
therefore examine carefully the survey of the forest area to be granted. If the 
forest invsntory has been made by the owner, 1 t II&j' be lIeoesa&ry to alloy the 
prospeotive grantee to run a check cruise. Where wood supply a.penda partially 
on more than olle forest owner, ths company will have to verify whether these 
will contribute their share of ra" material as proposed in the contraot. The 
company may also require that the agrsement determine,in the form of an annual 
allowable out,a minimum quantity of raw material JLI that may be harv •• ted from 
the granted area, and guarantees that the owner will make up any reduotion of this 
annual cut with timber from other land y. 

ST.AJlILIZJt.TION Al/D INCREASE OF EFFICIENCY WITHIN THE EXISTING RlREST 
INIDSTRY 

As long as the established conversion units are small scale and have to 
rely exclusively on their own short term timber harvesting contracts or on the 
supply from o~her small logging companies, the development of an efficient 
national forest industry may be considerably hampered. The established companies 
viII have to fient from year to year for the required raw material and 80me of 
them may even have to close down or at least reduoe their aotivity due to 
difficulties of supply. 

11 The determination of a minimum quantity of supply should) however, not exclude that 
later on a revision of the mansgement plan may provide a hieber annual cut if this 
seems appropriate on sound management principles. 

£I A reduction of the annual cut in the granted area may for instanoe become neces
sary if the volume. have been overestimated in the beginning or if the area has 
suddenly to be reduced for Bome unforeseen event suoh as political or social 
pressure for more agrioul turd land. It is of utmost importance that the grantee 
has a reasonable security that such a development will not affeot greatly his plans 
of industrial expansion as determined in ths long term agreement. 
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In such a situation, the introduction of long term utilization contracts may offer
a sound basis to stabilize the existing forest industry. Once such contracts have been
granted, the former structure of the forest induatry will almost certainly be changed.
The wood disposal policy of the government may determine which enterprisee will continue
to operate. Among the small industrial units, some firms will exioand and become the
nuclei of important forest industries. Other companies may be forced either to sell
out or to amalgamate with the larger units. The security of supply from long term con-
tracts may thus remove at least one of the obstacles to the industrial exsoaneion and
speed up the process of concentration and integration 1/. It should, however, be kept
in mind that a policy which favours concentration and integration within the forest
indestry may frequently not be uniformily applied all over the country. In certain
/'eeions, especially near towns or rural population centres, it may be desirable for
social aria econ0Mi0 reasons to encourage small- and medium-eized companies, and other
forms of timber disposa1 may thus be more appropriate.

6.3 THE PRESERVATICK OF FOREST LAND

In many countries, the forests are continuouely threatened by shifting cultivation
or fires set in order to gain grazing land. Utilization of the forest resources throegh
long term forest contracts, granted to important forest industries which obviouely make
a subetantial contribution to the national development, could lead to more effective
protection of the forests from destruction 2/. The forest industry may provide employ-
ment for people who would otherwise continue to burn the forest land according to cus-
tom. With a reserve of raw material in the unexploited forests, and the possibilities
of a future crop on the logged-ever areas, it is in the interests of the grantee to
preserve the forests on the granted area and to cooperate with the forest service to
prevent or reduce the destruction of the forest.

An example of how the lack of utilization of the forest resources may lead to their
even faster destruction can be found in some of the states of Mexico. Under a coneer-
vative policy of forest protection, the government had declared a considerable portion
of the forest to be protected areas in which all commercial exploitation was forbidden.
As a result, the forests, particularly the privately-owned ones, had absolutely no eco-
nomic value and were burnt severely in order to gain pasture land. Under these circum-
stances the objective of preserving the forest could only be achieved by abolition of
the ban on exploitatiön and industrial utilization of forest resources.

The preservation of the forest by tying it up with a particular industry haz, how-
ever, to be conducted within the framework of a general landuse policy. A detailed
socio-economic survey is needed to determine if the retention of the land under forest
would be a better and more practicable use than agriculture. On forest land which
should ultimately be converted to other uses, the problem of preservation exists only
for as long as is required to utilize the available material under a system of salvage
logging.

6.4 THE INTRODUCTION OR IMPROVEMENT OF FOREST MANAGEMNT

One of the aims of a policy of long term utilization contracts may be the
introduction or improvement of forest management in the granted forests. In

view of the advantages which the dompany may derive from the long-term security
of supply, the government may well consider transferring part or all responsibility

1/ The study of Dealy (29): "Mergers in the Forest Products Industries", which examines
some areas of the USA, indicates quite clearly that the necessity to provide for the
long term security of raw material may be one of the main factors to favour concentra-
tion within the existing forest industry.

2/ The neceesity to link certain forests to important industrial conversion units in
order to achieve their preservation has been strongly advocated by Gordon (50) in
"Tenurial Considerations in Tropical Forestry".
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This situation may,however,change in the future as the tropical broad-leaved
foresta diminish and the area of plantations of fast growing species Inoreases.
Long term management contracts with the objeotive of building up a new forest on
undeveloped land may thus.become of considerable importance. The granting of
this type of contract as an instrument of bringing undeveloped land into pro-
duotion has recently been discussed in New Zealand. It has been proposed that the
forest servioe lease to private companies barren and idle land which, under proper
management-, is suitable for forestry. The oompanies will plant the land and
eventually harvest and utilize the raw material 1/ An agreement of this typo
already operates suocessfnlly in Victoria (Australia).

One of the major problema in suoh a oontraot is to settle the payments
that the oompany has to make for the right to use the land. Several methods
have been proposed :

The company pays a nominal rent during the initial period, during
which no limber can be harvested. Once the trees maturepthe land
owner reoeives the value of the standing timber in the form of
stumpage. The stumpage is calculated by deduoting the logging oosts
and the oosts of road oonstruotion, planting and forest management,
from the value of the raw material delivered to the faotory. This
method may give a reasonable return to the land ownee but it has the
disadvantage that he will receive virtually no inoome during the
initial period.

The value of the standing timber is deteradned as indicated in "it',
but the oompaay makes annually advanced stumpage payments of m

predetermined peroentage. The land owner will oonsequently reoeive
payments from the very beginning, an argument whioh may be of great
importance if local or tribal communities have to be persuaded to
agree that their land may be included ineuoh a oontraot 1.
It is agreed by the two parties that,onoe the mature trees can be
harvestedla certain percentage of the available raw material belongs
to the land owner and the remaining part to the grantee 1):The land
owner may then sell his part of the ray material. In determining the
respective percentages, the future value of the raw material and the
produotion °oats have to be considered.

Another possibility might be some system of direot profit-sharing
between the land owner and the grantee. Such a method may,however,
present serious problems. Detailed oost records for a long period
of time would have to be kept, and it would be difficult to agree
on the division of overhead costs and how to allow for the effeots of
inflation.

1./ See ,Grainser (51) e "Leasing of foreat land on a royalty basis".

2/ This method has been proposed in New Zealand. Proposed payment varies between 3.5L

and2,70 of stumpage, depending on land oategeries. See Grainger a "Leasing of
Fbrest Land on a Royalty Basis" (51).

..3/ In Spaineland which is owned by eommunities has been planted by an independent
reforestation agency. Once the trees can be harvested,the profit will be shared
aocording to this method.

iJ 
y 
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This situation may ,however ,change in the future as the tropiO&1 broad-J.eaved 
fore.ts diminish and the area of plantations of fast growing s peoies inoreasea. 
Long term managemen t contraots with the objeotive of building up a new forest on 
undeveloped land may thus" beoome of oonsiderable importanoe. The granting of 
this t~pe of oontraot as an instrument of bringing undeveloped l and i nto pro-
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One of t he major problems in euoh a oontraot is to settle t he payments 
that the oomp~ has to make for the right to use the land. Several methoda 
have been proposed I 

i. The oomp~ pa;ys a nominal rent during the initial period, during 
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owner reoeives the value of the standing timber in the f orm of 
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and the oosts of road oonstruotion, planting and forest management, 
from the value of the raw material delivered to the faoto~. This 
method ma~ give a reasonable return to the land owne~ but it has the 
disadvantage that he will receive virtuall~ no inoom8 during the 
ini tia l period • 

. ii. The val ue of the standing timber is dete~d as indica t ed in "i", 
but the oomp~ makes annuall~ advanoed stumpage ~ents of ,. 
predetermined peroentage. The land owner will oonsequent ly r eoeive 
payments from the ver~ beginning, an argument vhich may be of great 
importanoe if 100&1 or tribal oommuni ties have to be per suade d to 
agree t hat their land may be inoluded in .such a oontraot y. 

iii. It i s agreed b~ the two parties that,onoe the mature trees can be 
harves t ed,a oertain peroentage of the available raw mat erial belongs 
to the land owner and the remaining part to the grantee .J.4 The land 
owner may then sell his part of the ray material. In de ter mining the 
respeotive peroentages, the future value of the raY mat erial and the 
produotion oosta have to be oonsidered. 

iv. Another possibility might be some s~stem of direot profit-eharing 
between t he land owner and the grantee. Such a me thod may,however, 
present seri ous problems. Detailed oost reoorda tor a long period 
ot time would have to be kept, and it would be difticul t to agree 
on t he division of overhead coste and how to alloy t or the etfeoh of 
inflation. 

See Grain!l!r ( 51 ) I "Leasing of forest land on a roya1t~ bad.". 

Thia method has been proposed in New Zealand. Proposed pa;yment vari .. between 1): 
a'ld2"~ of stumP8'(8, <tepending on land oategories. See Grainger I "wadng o f 
jgr .. t land on a Royalty Basis" (51). 

In Spain,land which i. owned b~ oommunitie. baa been planted b~ an independent 
retorestation &geno~. Once the tree. can b. harvested,the profit viII be shared 
aocording to this method. 
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Chapter 7

DETERMINATION OF RIGHTS AND OBLIGATIONS

7.1 THE RIGHTS AND OBLIGATIONS OF THE GRANTEE

Many difficulties leading to disagreement between the parties may be avoided
if the rights and obligations under a long term utilization contract are defined
in a premise, unequivocal and oomprehensive manner JJ. The following list
inoludes the most important items t

The exclusive or restricted right to utilise wood in the granted area,
with the right to enter on such land and to carry out all operations
concerned with felling and removal of merohantable timber on such land.

The right or obligation to carry out operations of forest management as
determined by the management plan or authorized from time to time by the
forest owner 2/, inoluding the obligation to take speoified measures
against damage by fire.

The right to establish facilities required for the various operations in
the forests suck as the oonstruotion of the necessary logging roads,
canals, loading facilities, ponds for wood storage, the installation of
logging camps and repair shops, and the oonstruotion of houses and offices
for forest guards or employees oonoerned with foreat management.

The right to establish facilities oonneoted with the industrial proces-
sing of wood uuoh as the oonstruotion of industrial buildings, the use
of the water, the use of eleotrio power, and the oonstruotion of ad-
ministrative buildings or housing projects for staff and labour force.

1./ The determination of the rights of the grantee may be more or less explicit in the
different countries. As an example for a very general description of the transferred
rights, clause No. 1 of an agreement from Venezuela (24 may be cited s Ejecu-
tivo Naoional, de acuerdo oon loa Artfoulos 64 y 65 de la Ley Forestal de Suelos y
Aguas y de acuerdo oon el Reglamento parcial de la ley Forestal de Suelos y Aguas
sobra el aprovechamiento racional de lagReservas Forestales, otorga a la Contratista
al aprovechamiento racional de la Unidad Forestal No. .. de la Reserve Forestal
de ...". A more explicit definition of the granted rights is given in an agreement
from Western Samoa (21 "The Minister hereby grants a lice/Iota ... to go in and upon
the ttaid land and exolusively (but uubjeot in particular to the provisions of
clauses 10 and 16 hereof) to remove merchantable timber therefrom and to carry out
thereon such forestry operations as may be authorized from time to time in yriting
by the Minieter of Forests and in every case for any purpose incidental hereto for
all purposes oonneoted with the felling, logging and removal of merchantable timber
from the said land ...".

From the point of view of the grantee, the responaibility for forest management may
be understood in some countries as a right and in °there more as a duty. If the
-oompauy is very interested in the long term wood supply and will benefit from the
management operations after a short period (for instamos thinninge in ooniferous
foreste),this responsibility will be oonaidered as a privilege. Since in the long
run forest management will be in the interest of each operator, it .is usually in-
cluded under the heading of rights.
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llE'l'RIUIIIJATION OF RIGHTS .ll/l) OBLIGATIONS 

1.1 THE RIGHTS .AND OBLIGATIOBS OF THE ClRANTEE 
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Privileges granted to the grantee with regard to investment credits, tax
exemption and transfer of profits and special conditions concerning the
employment of local and foreign staff.

The obligation to provide training faoilities and courses for nationals
as forest workers and industrial operatives, and for supervisery and
managerial positions as appropriate.

Frequently,the agreements speoify aleo what rights are to be withheld from
the grantee, for instanoe

Mini:1g and oil drilling rights are always excluded from forest oontraots.

Rights of hunting and fishing and the right to establish agricultural
orops are normally withheld, but may be granted if these activities ara
exercised in order to supply the labour force with food.

The right to use secondary forest produce, for instance fruits, nuts,
and resinsjand the right to use earth, gravel and stones for purposes
which are not oonneoted with logging or forest management are also
usually excluded.

The right of the local population and rights of acoses for interested third
parties will be discussed in the following section of this chapter.

The agreement has also to determine whether and under what oonditions the
rights may be transferred by the grantee to a third party. Many agreements
include provisions which prohibit the transfer of may of the granted rights
without the oonsent of the forest owner.

7.2 IYTERFERENCE WITH TEE INTERESTS OF THIRD PARTrES

The grant of a long term utilization oontraot will frequently affect the
social, politioal or economic interests of people already established in the area
involved. The rights to be granted may interfere mainly with two groups - the
local population depending upon the forests as a basis for its livelihood, and the
existing forest industries relying on the forests for their raw material supply.
Confliots between these groups and the grantee may easily arise. It is therefore
necessary to identify the possible fields of disagreement and in the agreement to
provide solutions which will reconcile the conflicting interests. Otherwis oon-
fliots arising from these problema could lead to confrontations of truoh intensity
as to have considerable political implications for the whole country, and even
make it impossible to achieve satisfaotoilly the objectives of a long term oon-
tract. The forest owner as well as the oompany need to be aware of this possibili-
ty and jointly strive to anticipate solutions satiefying the interests of third
parties.

7.2.1 The interests of the local population

In many oountries,the local population exercises a number of rights on public
forest land. These rights may be very significant if the contraot is granted on
land which has not been previously declared as permanent foreet and where the
local population has exercised them without much restriction. Even if the granted
area has been declared a permanent forest and the customary rights have been
offioially abolished or limited, a considerable part of the local population may
still have to rely on such land for its subsistenoe.

' . . , -. 
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still have to rely on suoh land for it. subsistenoe. 
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If land on which the local population still exercises oertain aotivities is
included in a long term utilization centract,the interests of theee people have,
if exercised legally within the framework of customary rights, to be safeguarded,
or, if only exerciseede facto"for the need of subsistence, to be taken Into eon-
sideration. Many agreements include therefore provisions which require that the
oompany has to respeot the customary rights and the activities of the local po-
pulation exercised in the granted area.

Some of the aotivities, whether practised in accordance with the customary
rights or not, may seriously interfere with the interests of the grantee and with
the ultimate aim of the long term oontract. This is especially true if the forests
are used for shifting cultivation or if they are burned regularly in association
with grazing. Valuable raw material which should oontribute to the long term raw
material supply of the forest industry may then be wasted and the future forest
crop endangered. Under such oiroumstanoes even the riohest forest resouroes and
a long contract duration Gould be of little value to the oompany.

The government should therefore distinguish between aotivities of the looal
population which are not harmful to logging and forest management and whiCh may
be tolerated and those which endanger the forest resourcee. The former, which may
include the right of hunting and fishing, the right to oollect fruit°, nuts and
other secondary forest produoe, the right to oolleot firewood or to fell timber
for local oonsumption, will have to be respected. Among the lattemethe main
problem to be solved is that of shifting cultivation.

Shifting cultivation has to be seen from the aspect that the local population
may have no other reoourse than to this form of agrioulture for its survival. The
preservation of the remaining forests can then only be achieved through social
measures which g,ve the cultivators a practical alternative for their livelihood.
No forest utilisation oantract or policy will cope with the problem of shifting
cultivation without an effective, concurrent, social and politioal solution jj.

It will therefore require the oombined effort of the forest owner and of the
oompany if the problem of shifting cultivation is to be handled without political
and social repercussions. Before a long term utilization contract is negotiated,
the question of whether there is a sufficiently large area of agricultural land
available for the local population should be settled. If there is not,then it may
be a more realistio Polioy to reduce the area that is to remain permanently under
forest Dover, and to decide vhioh part of the area may be turned over to agri-
culture. Only then will it be possible to oonoentrate the local farmers in
oertain parts of the area and to harvest there the raw material by salvage logging
operations before it is destroyed. It will than also be easier to protect the
remaining permanent forests.

Once the various local claims to using the land have been solvedlthe grantee
may contribute to the protection of the forest resouroes in several ways

The importance of a detailed landause policy for the preservation of the forest
resources has, for example,strongly been advocated by Aung Din (15). Referring to
the situation in the tropical area of South East Asia, he says: "In other worda,
rational apportioning of land among different uses and in planned juxtaposition -
agriculture, pasture and range, and forestry on a national basis after compre-
hensive land use, land capability and soil surveys leading to legal enaotment and
constitution of forest reserve or estate is the first and most urgent undertaking
needed."
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If land on whioh the local population still exeroises oertain aotivities is 
inoluded in a long term utilization contract, the interests of these people have, 
if exercised legelly ri thin the framework of customary rights, to be safe,guarded, 
or, if only ueroised"de faoto" for the need of subsi"stenoe, to be taken into con
aideration. Many agreements include therefore provisions which require that the 
company has to respeot the customary rights and the aoti vi ties of the looal po
pulation exercised in the granted area. 

Some of the aotivities, whether praotised in aocordanoe with the customary 
rights or not, may seriously interfere with the interests of the grantee and with 
the ultimate aim of the long term contraot. This is especially true if the f orasts 
are used for shifting cultivation or if they are burned regularl,· in association 
with grazing. Valuable raw material which should contribute to the long term raw 
material supply of the forest indllstry may then be Yasted and the future forest 
crop endangered. Under suoh oircumstanoes even the riohest forest resouroes and 
a long contraot duration could be of little value to the company. 

The sovernment should therefore distinguish between aotivities of the looal 
population whioh are not harmful to logging and forest management and which may 
ba tolarated and those which endanger the forest resouroes. The former, whioh may 
include the right of hunting and fiohing, the right to colleot frui i.s, nuts and 
other sacondary forest produoe, the right to colleot fi~eyood or to fell timber 
for local conswnption, will have to be respected. Among the lattel') the main 
problem to ba solved is that of shifting cultivation. 

Shifting cultivation has to be seen from the aspect that the local population 
may have no other recourse than to this form of agriculture for ita survival. The 
preservation of the remaining forests can then only be achieved through social 
measures which give the cultivators a practical alternative for their livelihood. 
No forest utilisation contract or policy will cope with the problem of shiftin~ 
cultivation without an effective, concurrent, social and political solution 1/. 

It rill therefore require the combined effort of the forest owner and of the 
company if the problem of shifting cultivation is to be handled without politioal 
and sooial repercussions. Before a long term utilization oontraot is nesotiated, 
the question of whether there is a suffioiently large area of agricultural land 
available for the local population should be settled. If there is not, then it may 
be a more realistio polioy to reduce the area that is to remain permanently under 
forest cover, and to decide whioh part of the area may be turned over to agri
culture. Only then rill it be possible to conoentrate the looal farmers in 
certain parts of the area and to harvest there the raw material by salvage logging 
operations before it is destroyed. It rill then also be easier to protect the 
remaining permanent forests. 

Once the various looal claims to usi."lg the land have been solved., the grantee 
may contribute to the proteotion of the forest resouroes in several ways • 

i7 The importanoe of a detailed lanQ-use policy for the preservation of the forest 
resouroes has, for 8%a.mple, strongly been advocated by Aung Din (15). Referring to 
the situation in the tropical area of South East Asia, he says. "In other verde, 
rational apportioning of land among different uses and in planned juxtaposition -
agricul ture, pasture and range, and forestry on a national basis after compre
hensive land use, land capability and soil surveys leading to legal enaotment and 
constitution of forest reserve or estate is the first and most urgent undertaking 
needed. n 
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By the oreation of new jobs in logging and wood oonvereion and the
employment of people who otherwise would have to oontinue to praotise
shifting cultivation.

By oombining Shifting cultivation with reforestationpas for instance
under the taungya system, to maintain agriaulture and create new forests
at the same time.

By introducing a system of education and social assistanoe helping the
local farmers to improve their agricultural methods thus enabling them
to praotise permanent agriculture on a smaller area.

By arranging to guard the permanent forest and cooperating with the
forest servio to prevent shifting cultivation.

7.2.2 The interests of established forest industries

Sinoe the grant of a long term utilization oontraot may affeot the
interests of established forest industry, it is important for the government to
examine oarefully the structure of the existing Industry and the means of ensuring
their raw material supply. It may even be usefUl to collect information and views
by means of a publio hearing before a new long term contract is granted lAIt is
usually neoessary for the forest owner to find a oompromise which will satisfy the
grantee and the local industry, and it may be found along one of the following
lines a

The government guarantees the established oompanies en annual quota of
wood whioh will be sold to them from other pUblio forests.

The company to whioh the long term oontraot is to be granted will have
to supply to oertain operators annually a volume of wood of specified
species and grades, at speoified or agreed prices.

The grantee will have to employ oertain oompanies for contractual logging
and transport operations in the new unit. This requirement is usually
limited to a certain period, perhaps 5 or 10 years.

7.2.3 The right of a000ss in the Aranted area

The roads of the granted area which have not been olassified as publio
highways will frequently have to be used by third parties such as a

The local population,who may have a legitimate need to use the roads.

The holders of neighbouring utilization oontraots,who may have to use
some of the roads if no other practical access route to their areas
exists.

Companies whioh hold mining or oil ooncesSions.

The general public,for oommunioation between villagee or for tourism.

77317iT',E3edure is used In British Columbia if a long term trte farm lioenoe or a
publio working oirole has to be established. See the relevant esotions of the
Sloan Report (79) p. 67-76.
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1 • . lIT the oreation of n ... jobs in logging a.nd "ood oonvere10n a.nd the 
emplo:fll1ent of people who otherwise would han to oontinue to praoU •• 
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under the taungya system, to maintain agl'ioul ture and creat. ne" fore.ta 
at the same time. 

111. By introduoing a system of education and 800ial aas1aUno. helping the 
local farmers to 1mprove their agl'1oul tural methods thuG enabling th ... 
to praotis. permanent agl'1oultur. on a .mall.r area. 

1v. By an'a.nging to guard the permanent forest and oo-operating with the 
foreat .ervioe to prevent .hifting oultivation. 

1.2.2 The int4nesta of estab11shed forest industr1es 

Sinoe the gl'a.nt of a long term ut1l1zat10n oontraot Ia"7 affeot the 
interests of estab11shed forest industry, 1t 18 important for the 8)n1'l1llMlnt to 
eyamine oarefully the struoture of the existing industry and the mean. of enauring 
the1r ra" mater1al supply. It Ia"7 even be useful to oolleot informat10n and Ti.". 
by means of a pub110 hearing before a ne" long term oontraot 1. gl'an"ted JJ. It 1. 
usually neoessary for the forest owner to find a oompromi •• "hich ,,111 aeti.t7 the 
gl'antee a.nd the local industry, IIIld 11; Ia"7 be found along on. of the follOwing 
lines I 

i. The government guarantees the established oompa.n1e. lID annual quota of 
wood "hich will be sold to them fro .. other publio foresh. 

11. The oomPIIIl7 to whioh the long tel'll oontraot 18 to be gl'anted will han 
to supply to oertain operator. annually a volume of wood of .peoified 
spe01es and gl'ades, at 8pe01f1ed or agl'sed prioe •• 

iii. The gl'lIZItee will han to employ o.rtain oompanie. for oontraotual logging 
a.nd transport operation. in the ne" unit. ru. requirement 1. usually 
limited to a oertain per10d, perhap. 5 or 10 year •• 

1.2.) The right of aooesa in the granted area 

iJ 

The roads of the gfOllZlted area "hich han not been 01a.e1f1ed a. publio 
high"a.ys will frequently have to be u.ed by third parU .. such a. I 

i. The local population,vho Ia"7 have a legitimate need to use the roads. 

11. The holders of neighbouring utilization oontraots,,,ho Ia"7 han to u.e 
some of the roads if no other praotical aooe.. route to their area. 
eusts. 

11i. Compan1e. "hioh hold mining or oil oonoe .. iona. 

iv. The general publi~for communication bet"een Tillage. or for touri.m. 

Thi. prooedure 1& u.ed in Bri U.h ColUllbia if a long ter .. trea fan 11oeno. or a 
publio "ork1n~ oirole ha. to be e.tabli.hed. S.e tha relevant .eotion. of the 
Sloa.n aeport (19) p. 61-16. 
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It is very important that the agreement speoifies which group of individuals
shall have the right of aooess on the roads of the granted unit, and the con-
ditions whickh apply to the exercise of those rightareepeoially on roads whioh have
been oonstruoted by the grantee himself. If the roads have to be used by heavy
traffio, for instanoe trucks from neighbouring logging units or areas, the agree-
ment should provide that adequate oompensation for oonstruotion and maintenanoe
costs should be paid to the grantee. It may also be neoessary to include pro-
visions for arbitration over such matters as interferenoe with operations or
damage to roads and installations between the grantee and other parties entitled
to use certain roads.

7.3 CONTRACT IURATION

The duration of long term utilization oontraots may vary oonsiderably. As may
be sean from Tabla \, in whioh the maximum periods of such contracta have been
oompiled for various oountries,there is a tendenoy to grant the rights for a period
of 20-30 years. A duration of more than 40 yeara is exceptional. Judging from
experienceta oontraot duration of 20-30 years seems to offer a sound oompromise
between the divergent interests of the grantor, who,on the one handlmay, for
economio, social and political reasons, see advantages in limiting the duration to
a comparatively short period so as to have freedom to introduce Changes regarding
the utilization of the forest resouroes, butvon the other hand, realises that the
duration has to be sufficient for the prinoipal aims of long term contracta to be
achieved.

The oontraot duration has also to be seen in connection with the question of
whether the agreement is renewable or not. Providing for the possibility of re-
newal reoognises that the interests of both parties would be served by the con-
tinuation of the operations beyond that period for which the agreement was origi-
nally granted, but gives to both parties an opportunity to renegotiate. Several
countries have therefore a renewal olause in the agreements subjeot to the grantee
having worked in a satisfactory manner. In some eountriespthe renewal is limited
to one or two more periods, while in others no suoh provision is made. If a long
term oontraot is to be renewed/it is the usual prooedure for the gracte,e
to notify within a certain period prior to expiry, perhaps 6 months, its interest.
in the renewal. The government then considere whether the grantee has complied
with all oonditions of the agreement and whether it ia in its interest to renew
the oontraot.

The agreement must also specify olearly the starting date of the oontract
and the circumstances or oonditions whioh may lead to its termination. The beginning
of the contract is usually the date on which the agreement is signed, but there is
no neoessity for this to be so if some more oonvenient date is agreed upon*

The termination of the contract may oocur for various reasons

i. The agreement expires without being renewed for another period.

iio The grantee renounces his rights.

The granteebecomes insolvent or is dissolved.

The rights are withdrawn, because the grantee has not oomplied with his
obligations. (The main reasons for which the grantor may invoke this
sanction are given in Part III).- '
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It is very important that the agreement speoifiea whioh group of individllals 
shall have the right of aooass on the roads of the granted unit, and the oon-
di tions which apply to the ceroise of those rigb:ta, aploially on roads whioh have 
been oonstruoted by the grantee hilll8elf. If the roads haVe to be used by heav,r 
traffio, for inetanoe truoks from neighbouring logging units or areas, the agree
ment should provide that adequate oompensation for oonstruotion and maintenanoe 
OOlltll should be paid to the grantee. It may also be neoessary to inolude pro
visions for arbitration over suoh matters aa interferenoe with operations or 
damage to roade and installations between the grantee and other parties entitled 
to use oertain roads. 

7.3 COIiTUCT llJRATIOlf 

The duration of long term utilization oontraots may vary oonsiderablY'. As may 
be seen from Table 3, in which the III&%imum periods of suoh con traots have been 
oompiled for various oountriea,there ill a tendenoy to grant the rights for a period 
of 20-30 years. A duration of more than 40 years is exoeptional. Judging from 
uperienoe"a oontraot dllration of 20-30 years seems to offer a sound compromise 
between the divergent interests of the grantor, who,on the one hand,may, for 
eoonomio, sooial and political reaeons, see advantages in limiting the dllration to 
a oomparatively short period so aato have freedom to introduce changes regarding 
the utilization of the forest resouroes, but,on the other hand, realises that the 
duration has to be suffioient for the prinoipal aims of long term contraots to be 
achieved. 

The oontraot dllration has also to be seen in conneotion with the question of 
whether the agreement is renewable or not. Providing for the possibility of re
newal reoognizes that the intereste of both parties would be served by the con
tinuation ot the operationa beyond that period for whioh the agreement vas origi
nally granted, but gives to both parties an opportunity to renegotiate. Several 
oountrie. have therefore a renewal olause in the agreements subjeot to the grantee 
having worked in a satisfaotory manner. In some oountries,the renewal is limited 
to one or two more periOds, while in" othera no suoh provision is made. If' a long 
t.rm oontraot is to b. renewed, it is the usual prooedure for the ~~e 
to notif';r within a oertain period prior to expiry, perhaps 6 months, its interest 
in the renewal. The government then oonsiders whether the grantee has complied 
with all oonditions of the agreement and whether it is in its interest to renew" 
the oon traot. 

The agreement must also speoif';r olearly the starting date of the contraot 
and the oircumstanoes or oonditions whioh may lead to its termination. The beginning 
ot the oontraot is usually the date on whioh the agreBlllent is signed, but there is 
no neoeasi ty for this to be ao if sou more convenient date is agreed upon. 

The termination ot the contraot may oocur for various reasons I 

i. The agreement e%pirBs without being renewed for another period. 

ii. The grantee renounoe. his rights. 

iii. The grantee beoomes insolvent or is dissolved. 

iv. The rights are withdrawn, becauee the grantee has not oomplied with his 
oblisations. (The main reallon. for whioh the grantor may invoke this 
sanotion are given in Part III). " . 
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DURATION AND POSSIBILITY OF RENEWAL OF LONG TERE CONTRACTS
AS DETERMINED IN TBE LEGISLATION OF VARIOUS COUNTRIES

Country
Maximum

earsduration/ y Renewal Special remarks

LATIN AMERICA

Ecuador 30 no

French Guiana 18 yes

Mexico 29 yes

Venezuela 50 no Contract granted for 40
years

AFRICA

Congo-Brazzaville 25 Yes Former "Fermis tempo-
raires d'exploitation"
granted up to 25 years.
Preeent "Permis indus-
triels" granted for 10
years

Cameroon 5 no Contract to be renewed
several times. Speoial
renewal conditions for
companies with wood con-
Nf rsion units

Ghana up to 50 no

Ivory Coast 15 no

Madagaecar 20 yes Renewal only for one
period

Nigeria 25 no

ASIA

Elmer Republic up to 20 no

Indonesia 20-30 Renewal proposed but not
specified

Philippines 25 yes Renewal only for one
period

Thailand 15 yes' Renewal to 30 years'
period proposed

PACIFIC AREA

Australia
(Eastern New Guinea) no

British Solomon Islands 20 no

Western Samoa 20 yes Renewal limitad to 40
years

- --------
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Table 3 

DURATICtl AND POSSIBILITY OF RENEWAL OF LCtlG 1ERM CCtlTRACTS 
AS DE~RI>!INED DI TEE LEGISLATICtl OF VARIOUS COUNTRIES 

Country 

LA Tn; AbIERI Cll 

Ecuador 

Frenoh Guiana 

Mexico 

Venezuela 

AFRICA 

Congo-Brazzaville 

Cameroon 

Ghana 

Ivory Coast 

~ladagasoar 

Nigeria 

~ 
Khmer Repa.b110 

Indonesia 

Philippines 

Thailand 

PACIFIC AREA 

Australia 
(Eastern New Guinea) 

British Solomon Islands 

Western Samoa 

Maximum duration 
/ years 

30 

18 

29 
50 

25 

5 

up to 50 

15 
20 

25 

up to 20 

20-30 

25 

15 

20 

20 

Renewal 

no 

yes 

yes 

no 

yes 

no 

no 

no 

yes 

no 

no 

yes 

yea 

no 

no 

yes 

Speoial l'tIIIIarks 

Contract granted tor 40 
years 

Fonner "Pennis tempo. 
raires d'exploitation" 
granted up to 25 years. 
Present "Pennis indue
trials" granted tor 10 
years 

Contract to be renewed 
several times. Speoial 
renewal conditione tor 
oOlllpBJIies with wood o~ 
version units 

Renewal only tor one 
period 

Renewal proposed but not 
speoified 

Renewal only tor one 
period 

Renewal to 30 years' 
period proposed 

Renewal limited to 40 
yeara 
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When the agreement endeor if the oontraot rights are withdrawn, the govern-
ment repossesses the land. The agreement should therefore oontain provisions re-
ferring to this situation, and may require,ftr instance, that the grantee must
leave all building:a and installations in good working oonditions, and that they
shall beoome, with or without oompensation, the property of the grantor. Usually,
the provision is made for the buildings and permanent installations oonneoted with
logging and forest mamagement,suoh as loading faoilities or logging oamps,to beoome
property of the forest owner if he so advises the grantee in writing prior to the

- termination of the agreement jj.

The grantee usually has the right to remove all maohines, vehicles and
movable equipment within a oertain period, say 3 months, after termination. In
some oases it has been speoified that the grantee will be required to hand, over
all equipment utilized for forest management, such as vehioles, maps, photographs,
equipment for fire fighting and forest protection, to the forest owner. It may
also be necessary to provide that the grantee must pull down oertain buildings
and installations within a set period after termination, if so advised in writing
by the forest owner.

704 EXTENT OF AREA

The following three problems have to be oonsiderea in oonnection with the
extent of the granted area

The size.

The different oategories of forest land whioh are to be part of the unit.

The definition and demarcation of the boundaries.

7.4.1 Size of area

The size of the area may vary oonsiderably in praotioe. In some countries,
the government has determined minimum and maximum figures for the area to be
granted. This approach should, however, only be ueed to give a rough indication..
An effioient policy for long term forest oontraots should provide that in eaoh oase
the raw material requirements for the proposed industries be examined and the -

size of the area be adjusted to this. If suoh an analysis is not madftit oould
happen that the area will either be too largsvand ooneequently the forest re-
sources will not be utilized to the

.
fullest possible xtent, or that the area

will be too email and the aim of effioient long term utilization will not be
achieved.

The two faotors whioh mainly influenoe the size of a particular oontraot
area are, therefore, the type of the forest whioh governs the long term possi-
bilities of wood supply and the type of industry.

In forests whioh, acoording to present knowledgeoare capable of being
managed on a sustained yield basis, it will be oomparatively easy to adjust the
size of the granted area to the long term raw material requirements of a particular
type of forest Industry. The problem is likely to b. more diffiault in tropical
broad-leaved forests, where sustained yield management may be difficult. In suoh

JJ The buildings and installations of large integrated wood processing faotories are
usually not inoluded under this heading. If this should, however, be the case,
it must be so stated in the agreement.
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When the agl'e.ment enda,or if the oontraot rights are withdrawn, the govern
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oases the grantor may have to plan for a first autting period of some 30 years
and determine the size of a particular unit so that the industry can operate at
leaet for that period. H. should,howeverpalso plan for the first cutting period
to be used to build up new forests or to increase the yield of the existing ones
by measures of forest management, if the continuation and expansion of the
industey beyond this period is to be ensured.

7.4.2 Categories of land

The granted area may oomprise forest land of different landeuse oategeries.
Sinos a long term utilization oontraot ie by its very nature an instrument of
long term forest management, a substantial part of the granted forests should be
made up of areas planned to remain permanently under forest °over. If the area
eboludes proteotian foresta, speoial provisions will have to be inoluded in the
ageeement governing their utilization_ and oonservation. In some easespa long
term oontract may include areas which acoording to a national landeuse plan will
eventually become agxicultural or pastoral land. The wood whioh can be harvested
on these landa mey nevertheless be a valuable souroe of rav material supply for
the first period of the oontraot, so in such oases the boundaries of those parts
which are to be turned over to other uses than timber produotion forestry should
be determined by a detailed land use survey before the first management plan for
the long term unit is made. Provisions relating to the logging methode and the
type of forest management should therefore allow for adjustments in acoordance
with the status of the land to be inoluded In a particular long term contract.

The following are the four main oategories of land involved:

i. Permanent timber production forest in which all provisions for rational
exploitation and management mast be applied. Reforestation should be
oonoentrated in these areas.

Proteotion forest in whioh speoial measures of oonservation, for inlet/ma*
restrictions on logging and road oonstruotion, have to b. enforced.

Areas which will not remain under permanent forest °over and which have
to be exploited under a speoial salvage logging programme. No silvi-
cultura' treatment should be applied in these forests.

Foresta whose future use has not yet been settled. These areas should
be treated as forest land and certain management activities such as
silvioultural logging be carried out.

The granted area may include land under different ownerships for which special
provisions with regard to wood utilisation and forest management nay have to be
made. Some of the points to be settled in order to safeguard the interests of
the various forest owners are t

The identity of different forest owners and their respective areae to be
included in the unit.

The rights and obligations of the grantee in relation to each property.

The responsibiliey for logging and forest management on the different
properties.

The fees to be paid to the various forest owners for the 'earvested raw
material and the method of its aosessment and payment.
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cases the grantor ~ have 1;0 plan for a first .... tting pariod of eome 30 ;rears 
and determine the aize of a partioular unit eo that the induatry 08D op.rate at 
least for that period. B. should,how.ver, alao plan for the fir.t .... tting period 
1;0 b. uaed 1;0 build up new for.sta or 1;0 inor .... the ;rield of the e:d.Bting ones 
b;r measures of forest Jll&D&gement, if the oontinuation and .xpanBion of the 
industry beyond this period iB 1;0 be ensured. 

Catefl!)ries of land 

The granted area ~ oompriae foreat land of different land-uae oatesori ••• 
Sinoe a long term utilization oontraot ia by its very nature an inatrument of 
long term foreat management, a substantial part of the granted forests should be 
made up of areas planned 1;0 r.lII&in permanently under for.st oover. If the area 
~holud.es proteotion foresta, speoial provisiona will have 1;0 be inolud.d in the 
agreement soverning their utilization _ and oon8.""'tion. In eollle ca .... a long 
t.rm oontraot may inolude areaa whioh aooording 1;0 a national lan~e plan will 
eventually beoome agrioul tural or pastoral land. Th. wood whioh 08D b. harve.ted 
on theBe lancbl may nevertheless be a valuable lIOuroe of raw III&terial supply for 
the first period of the oontraot, 110 in suoh ca.u the boundaries of tho •• parts 
whioh are to be turned over 1;0 other UBes than tillb.r produotion for •• try should 
b. d.termined by a detailed land use survey b.fore the first managelll8nt plan for 
the long term unit is made. Provisions relating to the logging methode and the 
type of foreBt management should therefore allow for adjustlllenta in aooordano. 
with the status of the land to be inoluded in a partioular long term oontraot. 

The following are the four main oatesorie. of land involveda 

i. Permanct timber produotion forest in whioh all providons for rational 
exploitation and II&D&gemant IIWIt be applied. Reforestation should be 
oonoentrated in theBe areas. 

ii. Proteotion fore.t in whioh apeoial lleaauras of OOIlS.rvatiOIl, for instanoe 
re.tr1otions on logging and road oollstruotion, have 1;0 b. enforoed. 

111. .Are .. whioh will not remain und.r permanent forest oover and whioh have 
to b. exploited und.r a .peoial aalTBge logging programme. 10 .1lvi
oultural treatmellt should be applied in th •• e for •• ta. 

iv. For •• t. whos. tuture ua. has not ,..t b.en •• ttl.d. Th ... area •• hould 
be treated a. for.st land and o.rtain lII&Ilagemellt aotiviti •• suoh a • 
• ilvioultural logging be carried out. 

Th. granted areB may inolude land under difterent owner.hip. for wh10h .peoial 
provi.ions with r.gard to wood utiliaatioll and for •• t lII&Ilagelll.llt ~ have to be 
_d.. Some of the po1nt. to b ••• ttl.d in order to .af.SWU'd the int.re.t. of 
the various for •• t ownBrs are I 

i. Th. id.nti ty of different for •• t own.r. and their re.p.otive ar.-&. to b. 
inolud.d in the unit. 

11. Th. right. and obligatiolls of the grant •• in r.latioll to aaoh prop.rty. 

11i. Th. r •• pon.ibili ty for logging and fore.t lII&Ilagelllct Oil the different 
properties. 

iv. The f ••• to b. paid to the varioua foreat own.r. for the :.am.t.d raw 
_t.rial and the m.thod of it. a ........ llt and payment. 



7.4.3 Boundaries of area

The exact definition of the boundaries of the area inoluded in a forest
utilieation oontract and their demaroation on a map and on the ground are of equal
importanoe to the grantor and the grantee. Numerous and oontinuing difficulties
with the local population or with neighbouring oompanies may arise if this is not
done adequately. Each long term agreement should therefore define clearly the
limita of the granted area by precise reference to artificial or natural boundaries,
whioh can be unmistekably recognized I/. The agreement should also include a
detailed map of the area. The actual looation of the boundaries must be carefUlly
examined if diaagreements between the grantees of adjaoent imita are to be avoided.
The practice of setting uP boundaries drawn on maps without a field examination of
the aotual situation is 'hazardous, as it can lead to many difficulties with regard
to demarcation, area and rights of acoess. Prequently,the hest solution will be
to choose, wherever feasible) natural boundaries suoh as rivers and mountain.
ridges.

It is usually edvisable to demarcate the boundaries on the ground) for
instanoo, by olear-out strips ceboundary poste. Well aad clearly marked bounda-
ries will help to control illegal auttiag by third parties. The grantee should
insist that demarCation be done during the negotiating otage of the oontract.
Demarcation should therefore b. tho responsibility of the grantor and should
probably be undertaken by the national forest service) but it oould be provided
that the grantee ultimately beare the oost.
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1/ A difficult situation may arise if the boundary description uses as point of
references the limita of neighbouring imita since these may frequently not be
well defined either. In order to avoid oonfusion between the grantees,
Art. 10/3 of decree No. 68/179 of Eastern Cameroon (1W) has thus prohibited
this typo of boundary description.
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Boundar1ea of area. 

The 8%&ct cl.efini tion of the boundaries of the &rea. inoluded in a. forest 
utilill&tion oontra.ot and their demaroation on a. ma.p a.nd on the ground ar. of equa.l 
importanoe to the grantor and the gra.nt.a. Numerous a.nd oontinuing diffiaul ties 
nth the local population or with neighbouring oompa.nies may &rise if this 18 not 
don. adequahly. Ba.ch long term agreement llhould therefore define clearly the 
liait. of the granted area by precise refereno. to artifioial or natural boundaries, 
.hich 0&11 be UDJDi.tskably raooenized y. The agreement should alao inolude a . 
utail.d _p of the ar.a. Th. aotua.l location of the boundari ....... 10 be oar.full;r 
..... 1n.d if dill&graall8l1te benean the gra.nt88" of adja.oent unit. are to be a~id.d. 
The praotioe of ".tting up boundarie. dra.wn on map •• ithout a field Gemination of 
the aotual .ituaUon 18 : hazardDus, a" it oan lead to 118117 diffiaulU .. with reprd 
to uaaroation, area and right. of aoos... rr.quentl;r,the b •• t aolution will be 
to ohoo.e, vheraT81' fe .. ible, natural boundaries such a. rinr. and lIOuntain. 
rids'" 

It i. ueually advi.able 1;(' umarcate the boundaries on the ground, for 
in.tanos, b;r olear-out strip" Or boundary po.h. V.ll and olaarl;r ma.rkad bounde
ri •• will help to oontrol ill.sal. outting b;r third parti... Th. grantee .hould 
in.iat that clama1-.Q&Uon b. done during the nesoUating ata.ge of the oontraot. 
:o.-rcation should ther.for. b. the rallpon.ibllit;r of the grantor and ahould 
probably be lDldartalten by the national for •• t .. mos, but it oould be provided 
that the grantee ul tiJlat.ly bear. the ooat. 

iJ ... diffiaul 10 d tuaUon ~ arbe if the boundary dnoription use. ae point of 
raferenoe the lill1 t. of neighbouring uni t8 lIinoe these may frequently not be 
.ell ufined .ither. In ord.r to a~id oontusion bene .. the grant.es, 
Art. 10/3 of deoree No. 68/119 of Ea.tem CameroQn (100) ha. tlms prohibited 
thi. t;rpe of boundary delloription. 
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Cha

FOREST MANAGEMENT 1/
The term forest management oovere for the purpose of this study all aotivities

whioh aim at a rational utilization of the standing timber and at the ooneervation or
augmentation of the yield of the forests. But management operations inThrests that
have been granted in long term oontraots cannot be oarried out in an equally intensive
way at all stages of forestry development. The economics and social importanoo of the
foreste, the relative soaroity of wood, the prices paid for the raw material and the
experience in silvicultural teohniques, are some of the factors whioh govern the in-
tensity of management. A carefel and realistio examination of what is possible in this
field under the prevailing conditions must be nade by the forest owneriand the long
term agreement should only inolude suoh provisions ooncerned with management whioh can
be reasonably well practised and adequately enforoed.

8.1 THE FOREST MANAGEMENT PLAN

The pUblio forest owner should be aware that a well prepared management plan
is one of the most important inotruments for the effioient use of forest resourcs
and therefore no long term oontraot should be granted without the preparation of
suoh a plan. The plan must cover all important management aspeots in the granted
area and should be oonoerned with operations auch as s

Protection of the forest resources, invelvingieay, fire prevention and
control on ahifting cultivation.

The rational utilization of the raw material, including the determi-
nation of an annual allowable cut, and the prevention of wastefUl
logging methods.

Systematic working of the granted areape.g. by felling according to
the "Coupe System".

Proper planning of the road system.

The treatment of stands in order to favour the valuable species
in lower diameter olasses.

Restooking of the logged-over oreas with oommeroial speoies.

d7---A7;7;-g;neral treatment of this subjeot the reader may refer to numerous
standard books such ass

1 IlEtle-a-LaFea "Fbrest Management", and ed. McGraw-Hill, New York, 1966.
2 Huffel G. s "Eoonomique forestibre",5 Vole. Librakie Agricola de la MAligOrl

Rustique, Paris, 1919.
3 EtAm_EL "Ordenacidn de Mentes", 2 Vols. Escuela Ticnica Superior de Ingenieros

de Montes, Ciudad Universitaria, Madrid, 1944 and 1949.
4 Mantel W. "Forsteinrichtung", J.D. SauerlInder, FrankfUrt, 1960.
5 EAZIE-Maa et al e "Fbrest Management", and ed. The Ronald Presa Co.

New York, 1961.

6 9.42412B-Las. "The Management of Foresta", George Allen and Unwin Ltd.,
Aberdeen, 1968.

7 Petrone G. 8 "Economia Forestale", UniversitIL di Firenze, Firenze, 1970.
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Chapter 8 

The term forest management oovera tor the purpoee ot thi. atudy &ll aotiviUee 
whiah aim at a ration&l utilization ot the standing timber and at the conservation or 
aUSIDentaUon ot the yield of the toresta. But management operations il'l foreata that 
have been granted il'l long term contraots oannot be carried out in an equaJ.l;r intensive 
w~ at all stage. of forestry development. The economio and eooi&l importanoe ot the 
toreata, the relative scaroit;r of wood, the prioee paid for the rav material and the 
e%perience in silvioul tural teohnique., are scma of the taotera whioh govern the in
tendt;r of management. .l careful and re&lietio 8%8JIIinaticn ot what is po.aible in this 
field under the prevailing oondi tions l1li1810 be made by the foreet own.r, and the long 
term agreement ehould only il'lclud. such provisions conoern.d with management vhiah can 
be reascnabl;r well praotised and adequately enforoed. 

8.1 TO itlREST IWl.lGSNENT PLAlI' 

The publio fore.t owner ehould be avare that a "ell prepared management plan 
is one of the most important il'lstruments for the effioient use of fore.t reaouroes 
and therefore no long term contraot should be granted without the preparation ot 
suoh a plan. The plan must cover &ll important management aspecta in the granted 
area and should be concerned with opera tiona suoh as • 

i. Proteotion of the fore .. t resouroes, il'lvolvin~ .. IIY, tire prevention and 
control on sh1ftil'lg oul ti_tion. 

ii. The ration&l utilization of the ra" material, inoludil'lg the determi
nation of an annual &llowable out, and the prevention of 1faeteful 
10ggiAg methods. 

i11. Systematio 1forkil'lg ot the granted area, e.g. by fellil'lg aocordil'lg to 
the "Coupe Sy .. tem". 

iv. Proper planning of the road .. ystem. 

v. The treatment of stande in order te favour the valuable .. peoiea 
il'l lower diameter olaseee. 

vi. Re .. tooking of the logged-over area .. with commeroial speoies. 

il For a general treatment of thi. subjeot the reader may refer te numeroua 
standard booka, suoh as. 

1 Davia, K.P. 
2 Huffel O. 

3 Manka: E. 

4 Mantel II. 
5 l:!a..yer I!.A. 

"Foreat Management", 2nd ed. !{oOra,,-Hill, Ne" York, 1966. 
''Economique fareetitlre",5 Vola. LibrQoie Agricole d. la ~I&iaon 
Ru .. tiqu., Paria, 1919 • 

• "OrdenaoicSn de Mont.a", 2 Vola. :C: .. ouela Nonie& Superior de Ingenieroa 
de Monte., eiuded Univeuitaria, 1.l&drid, 1944 and 1949 • 

• "Forste1nriohtung", J.D. Sauerllnder, Frankfu.rt, 1960. 
.t aJ. • "Fore.t Management", 2nd ed. The Ronald Pr .... Co. 

Ne" York, 1961. 
6 Oamaston F.e. • "The lolanagement at Foreeta", George lilen and Unvil'l Lt·d." 

Aberdeen, 1968. 
1 Patrone 0.. ''Economia Foreatale", Universitl di Firenze, Fir.nu, 1910. 
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Each management plan may be oomplemented by additional documents which oover
certain activities in more detail, ouch as a plan to determine the annual felling
areas, a plan for reforestation operations, a general plan for road oonstruction
or a schedule for the installation of fire fighting facilities.

The period for whioh a management plan ie in force usually oovers 5 or 10
years. The rapid changes in wood utilization and marketing oonditions make a
longer duration in most oases impractical. After the first management period
the plan must be revised periodically. The regular revision of the plan is an
essential element for ensuring efficient forest management throughout the period
for whioh the area is granted.

Ideally,the management plan should be prepared and agreed before the long
term contract is granted. If this is not possible,the agreement should require
that such a plan be worked out and agreed during the first 2-3 years which follow
the signature of the agreement. The date by which the plan has to be presented,
the method by which it has to be prepared and the interim provisions which
govern the activity of the grantee until its approval must also be speoified.

A well-prepared management plan will include many prescriptions concerning
matters which would otherwise have to be defined by general forest legislation
or by proyisions of the individual long term agreement. It is therefore neces-
sary to lay down that it shall form an integral part of the agreement orlif the
plan is to be prepared after the agreement has been signed, that it will beoome an
integral part of the agreement.

The responsibility for the preparation of the management plan may lie
either with the forest owner or with the grantee. ,Ushally,the party whioh has
the overall responsibility for forest management is aleo responsible for
the preparation of the management plan. If the responsibility lies with the
forest owner, the plan should be prepared in olose 000peration with the future
grantee. The latter may also oontribute to its preparation by providing certain
information, such as inventory data and aerial photographs or by making avail-
able equipment and facilities for field work and data prooessing. In some oases,
the management plan is prepared by the foreet owner at the expense of the grantee.

In several countries it is entirely the reeponsibility of the grantee to
prepare the management plan. This prooedure has frequently been adopted where
there are many long term °contracts, and where the planning seotion of the state
forest servios is too small to handle the amount of work. This will be a satis-
factory solution,provided the preparation is oarefully supervised and the data
verified by field cheeks. It may be desirable for the grantor to speoify the
outline of the plan .1/ and say to what speoifioationspfor instanoe the standard
of forest inventory, the plan has to be prepared. Some countries have aleo re-
quired the oompany to employ a oompetent professional forester to be in charge
of the preparation. Once the plan has been prepared,it has to be approved by
the forest owner.

8.2 TEE PRINCIPAL OBJECTIVES OF FOREST MANAGEMENT

8.2.1 Forest Protection

The management aotivity most urgently required, even at an elementary stage

JJ Thus Art. 25 of decree Bo. 156 (204 of Venezuela presents a detailed outline
acoording to which management plans have to be prepared. Appendix F oontains
as an example the outline.of e management plan for long term oontractgin this country.
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Eaoh management plan ma,y be complemented by addition&! documents whioh cover 
oertain activities in more detail, suoh as a plan to determine the annual felling 
areas, a plan for reforestation operations, a general plan for road construotion 
or a sohedule for the installation of fire fighting faoilities. 

'flte period for whioh a management plan is in foroe usually covers 5 or 10 
years. The rapid changes in wood utilization and marketing conditions make a 
longer duration in most oases impractical. After the first management period 
the plan must be revised periodically. The regular revision of the plan is an 
eesential element for ensuring effioient forest management throughout the period 
for whioh the area is granted. 

Ideally,the management plan should be prepared and agreed before the long 
term contraot is granted. If this is not possible, the agreement should require 
that such a plan be worked out and agreed during the first 2-3 years whioh follow 
the si8l1ature of the agreement. 'flte date by which the plan has to be presented, 
the method by which it has to be prepared and the interim provisions which 
sovern the aotivity of the grantee until its approval must alao be speoified. 

A well-prepared management plan will inolude many prescriptions conoerning 
mattere whioh would otherwise have to be defined by general forest legislation 
or by ~royisiona of the individual long tsrm agreement. It is therefore neoes
sary to la,y down that it shall form an integral part of the agreement or, if the 
plan h to be prepared after the agreement has been si8l1ed, that 1t will beco.e an 
integral part of the agreement. 

The responsibility for the preparation of the management plan ma,y lie 
either with the forest owner or with the grantee • . USbally,the party which has 
the overall responsibility for forest management i. also re.ponsible for 
the preparation of the ma.nagement plan. If the responsibility lies with the 
fore.t owner, the plan should be prepared in 010S8 cooperation with the future 
grantee. The latter ma,y &lao contribute to its preparation by providing oertain 
'information, suoh a. inventory data and aerial photographs or by mak1ng avail
able equipment and faoil1 th. for field work and data process'ing. In eome O&S88, 
the lDIUlagement plan i. prepared by the forest owner st the expense of the grantee. 

In several countrie. 11; h entirely ths responsibil1ty of the grantee to 
prepare the management plan. Thia procedure has frequently been adoptsd where 
there ara many long term contraots, and where the plann'ing aeotion of the atate 
forest servioe 1a too 8111&11 to handle the amount of work. This will be a aath
faotory 801ut'ion,provided the preparation 1& caretully supervised and the data 
verified by field ·checke. It may be desirable for the grantor to epeoify the 
outline of the plan JJ and sa,y to what speoifications ,for instanoe the etandard 
of foreat 'inventory, the plan has to be prepared. Some countriee have also re
quired the company to employ a competent profe.sional forester to be 'in oharge 
of the preparation. Onoe the plan has been prepared,11; has to be approved by 
the foreat owner. 

8.2 TBIil PRIBCIP.lL OBJECTIVBS OF FOREST JlABAm;:MENT 

8.2.1 Foreat Proteotion 

The management aotivity most urgently required, even at an elementary stage 

j) Thue Art. 25 of decree Bo. 156 (a>$ of Venezuela presents a detailed outline 
aocording to whioh management plans have to be prspared. AppendU: F contains 
as an B%&IDple u.s OlI!J.ine.of a management plan for long term coritrao .. in this country. 
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of forestry, is protection. In many ocontries,the forests have to b. protected
mainly from two factors firs and ahifting cultivation I/.

An effioient firs prevention and suppression system may require that :

i. The total granted area b. divided into sootions aocording to
geography and communioations and a territorial fire protection
organization be set up for each section*

ii. A programme for providing the necessary infrastructure for fire control,
be instituted,inoluding the following measures s

Construotion of jeep roads and trails to ths isolated parts of
the different seotions.

Establishment, of fire oontrol lookouts with oommunioation to
ground staff.

(o) Preparation of landing strips for small planes to facilitate rapid
movement of tire fighting orews and equipment. 24

iii. Additional manpower for detection and fighting b. provided in the fire
season. Firs control lookouts must be manned and regular patrol flights
to spot fires may be neoeseary.

iv. The grantee partioipatos in educational campaigns aimed at reducing ths
lighting of forest fires by the local population in ordsr to gain agri-
cultural or pasture /and.

The problema of shifting cultivation and the oontributions which the grantee
may make in this field have already been discussed in paragraph 7.2.1.

Measures for the prevention of forest fires and the oontrol of shifting
cultivation must be banked by adequate forest legislation and law enforcement.
Legislation must include clauses on burning forests or illegal occupation of
forest land, and provide for adequate deterrents. Fbr effective onforoemont of
tho law it may in so me cases be nimossary to appoint special forest polio* and
to protect forests by forest guarda or local polioe foroes. Tho legal aspects
of forest protection are usually not left to the grantee but are retained as the
responsibility of the national forest servios or other government authorities 2/.

1/ In the tropical rain areasothe destruotion of the forests is mainly oaused by
shifting cultivation praotised for the subsistimos of the local population or for
oash °rope. In the semi deoidmmisregions with a dry seasontthe forests aro
threatened by fires begun by man in order to orsate new pasture land.

21 In several large units the oompaniee have their own planes which may be used for
fire deteotion. In other oasee,oharterod planes are used.

1/ If the responsibility to exercise funotions of forest polio, is given to tho
grants., oonfliots between its representatives and the local oommunitios may
arrima. A better solution might be that tho oompany has to 000porate with tho
forest authorities by providing buildings and vehioles, but that the actual polio,
funotion is exeroised by state offioials.

iJ 
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ot tore.t17, i. prot.otion. In man;r oountrie., the tore.t. II&n ~ be proteoted 
maiD17 frolll two tao~re - tire and 8h1ttiDg CNl.ti"l&tion y. . 

An etfioient fire prenntion and suppre •• 10n .;r.t •• ~ require 1011&10 • 

i. The ~t&l granted area b. 41dded iD~ •• otion. aooord1Dg ~ 
seogrep.l!J' and 001lllllU11oa101on. and a terri ~r1al tire proteotion 
organization be .et up tor eaGh .eotion. 

11. A progr_ tor provid1Dg the neo .. au:r iDt'r&.t1'Uoture tor tire oontrol, 
be iD.ti tuteclo iDolu41Dg the tollo"iDg .eaaure. • 

(a) 

(b) 

( 0) 

Con.t1'UoUon ot jeep ro&48 and trail. ~ the isolated parts ot 
the diUerent .eotion •• 

Batabl1.haent ot fire oontrol lookout. with oo~ioat1on ~ 
ground .tatt. 

Prepara101on ot land1Dg .trip. tor 8111&11 plane. ~ taoilitate rapid. 
movelllent ot tire fightiDg ore". and. equipeent V. 

11i. Ad.41 tion&l IlaDpower tor detection and. tightiDg be provided. iD the tire 
a8a80n. Fire oontrol lookout. IItlat be _ed. and. regular patrol flights 
to .pot fire. 111&7 be neoe.au:r. . 

iy. The grantee parUoipate. iD echl.oation&l O&IIIpa1p. &1 .. d. at recllloiDg the 
l1ghtiDg ot tore.t t11' .. b7 the 100&1 population 1A order ~ p1Jl agri
oul tural 01' pa.ture land.. 

The problelU of 8h1ttiDg oulti"l&tion and the oontr1butioDa "hiGh the grant.e 
111&7 lII&I<e iD thi. field. have alraacl;r been di.ou ... d. 1111 paragraph 7.2.1. 

Jleaaure. for the prenn tion of tore.t fir.. aDd. the con 101'01 of .hitt1lllg 
oul U''I&101on I11I1II10 be baoked. b7 ad.equate for .. t legislation and. la" enforcement. 
Legislation IItlat 1IIIolude olau ... on burniDS fore.t. or illepl oooupation of 
fore.t land.. and. provide tor ad.equate deterrent.. J'or effeotin enforoeHnt ot 
the la" it rJA:T iD so .. oa.e. be nece.au:r ~ appo1lllt .peoial tor .. t pol1ce and. 
~ proteot fore.t. b7 tor .. t 8U&1'd.& or 100&1 police foro... Th. lepJ. upeot. 
ot tore.t proteotion are _117 not left ~ the grante. but are retained. u the 
re.pon.ibilit;r ot the national tore.t .e1'Yio. 01' other ggnrnaent authoritie. ·lI. 

In the tropio&1 rain area. the de.t1'Uotion ot the tore.ts 1& maiD17 cau.ed. b;r 
shittiDg oulti"l&tion praotI.ed tor the sub.i.tenoe ot the 100&1 population 01' tor 
ca.h crop.. In the .elll1-deoi<ll<aa region. with a dr;r .eason, the tore.b are 
threatened b7 fire. begun bT III&D 1111 order to oreate ne" .pa.ture land. 

In .. ".ral large unit. the companie. have their own plane. "hiGh ~ be u .. d tor 
tire deteotion. In other oa.e.,ohartered plane. are u •• d. 

It the re.pona1bllU7 ~ u.ro1&. tlmotion. ot tore.t police 1& ginn ~ the 
pntae. confliot. between U. repre.entatin. &Dd the 100&1 oolllllUJlitie. ~ 
&1'r18s. A bett.r .olution might b. that the ooapan;r ha. ~ oooperat. with til. 
tor .. t author! U .. b7 providing build1Dge and nhiole., but that the aotual police 
funotion i. «Zeroi •• d b7 .tat. otfioial •• 
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8.2.2 Rational logging methods

Forest management has to be ooncerned with the application of rational .

logging methods and with a systematio exploitation of the granted area. The
logging operations should advance systematically by a system of "Coupes" or fel-
ling units. In eaoh ooupe all usable wood should be removed before extraction
may start in the next one. Provisions to penalize wasteful logging methods,
suoh as high stumps, breakage, the leaving at marketable trees or logeland
damage to the remaining trees as a result of careless felling or extraction,must
be inoluded in the agreement. It is also neoessary to determine which species,
a000rding to the market oonditions of the country, are to be oonsidered exploit-
able. In some oases it will be necessary to define in detail which logs shall be
used in the veneer and sasmill industry and which loge shall be used as. pulp
wood I/.

In many countries it is prescribed that logging will progress as laid down
in an annual felling plan whioh the company must submit for approval. Thie plan
should indioate which ooupes are proposed for logging during the next year and
what quantities of wood are to be removed. The plan thus assists in oontrolling
the rate of utilization and ohecking whether logging proceeds in a000rdance with
the provisions of the management plan.

8.2.3 Planning of road oonstruction

The forest owner must ensure that logging roads will fit into the network
of roads which already exist in the country, and that the area will be opened up
in a aystematio manner. In order to keep road standards consistent throughout
the ommatry,it may be desirable for the gpvernment to set minimum speoifioations
for logging roads to facilitate their use eventually as publio roads.

The location of the new logging roads and the standards of oonstruotion
must be defined in a general oommunioations plan. The responsibility and
standards for maintenanoe must be determined. These points, together with a
time sohedule for the construotion of the road networkoihould be laid down in a
speoial ohapter of the management plan. Preferably,this planning should be
approved by the government agency responsible for public, road construction. In

some oasespoertain rights of way may have to be aoquired and it should be the
responsibility of the grantor to ensure that aoy necessary rights of way are
given to the grantee.

The projected roads must be classified aocording to their funotions and the
responsibility for oonstruotion and maintenance. Suoh a road olassifioation may
oomprise

Public highways built and maintained by the government. If the grantee
uses these roads to a considerable extentla special contribution towards
maintenance coste may be required.

Roads built and maintained by the grantee

Primary forest aooess roads whioh are mainly used for log transport and
whioh are connected to publio roads. It may be necessary to require

.1/ This maypfcr exampleybe the case in ooniferous forests if the company operates
an integrated forest industry that inoludes a pulpmill. As long as saw loge are
available in large quantities, the company may be inclined to use trees - whjaa
under sound utilization methods Gould still be oonverted to sawn wood - as
pulpwood.
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that they are open to the pUblic, but the grantee should have the powerto
regulate or restrict such traffio In order to avoid interferenoe with logging
operations.

Loeping roads whioh Open up oertain areas and serve mainly for logging
operations. Use by the publio may be subject to a special permission issued
by the grantor. They may be constructed so that they are only open part.of
the year (dry season).

Sour roads, which are built to last only for a short time, 1-3 years. No road
oonstruotion and maintenanoe standards should be specified. They ehould
only be, used by the grantee.

Fbrest penetration roada as primitive acoess roads for management operations.
No standards should be required.

8.2.4 Silvicultura' treatment

Silvioultural measures whiáh maintain Or increase the yield of the foresta
are also part of forest management. Some of the most important silvioultural
aotivities are

i. The treatment of stands with the aim of favouring the exploitable species
in the lower diameter classes.

Inoreasing the representation of valuable species by enrichment plapting.

iii. Natural regeneration or reforestation of the logged areas to ensure
adequate restocking with oommeroial species.

The possibilities for applying specific silvioultural methods in the granted
forests vary greatly in different countries jj. If the responsibility for silvi-
culture devolves on the grantee, the forest owner must plan carefully minimum
silvicultural requirements which the grantee can be reaaonably expected to main-
tain under the prevailing oonditions. Without such a plan, basad. on realistic
oost figures, the provisions of the agreement related to silviculture will tend to
remain a theoretical exercise with very little application on the ground.

The minimum requirements that a oompany should need with regard tC the
establishment of a new forest crop mey be based on two oonsiderations : first,
what minimum area of new forests must be regenerated or planted every year if a
given annual cut is to be harvested once the new forests come into full production;
seoond, what is a reasonable percentage of the value of the extracted raw material
for the grantee to spend on silvicultura" operatione. The forest owner should
combine both ooneiderations to determine in detail the intensity of silvicultural
treatment to be carried out. The agreement or the management plan should aleo
atate whether the grantee has to establish forest nurseries, and if so, their sise
and annual oapacity.

jj The silvioultural possibilities are determined in a deoisive manner by the per-
centage of the total volume per heotare that cannot be exploited soonomioally.
Thus Moore (68) reporting on the situation in Trinidad has shown how ths in-
tensifioation of silvicultura will be favoured by an augmentation of the exploit-
able volume per unit aresdue to a oloser utilisation of more species.
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8.3 DETERMINATION OF lab ANNUAL CUTTING VOLUME

Unfortunatelyia considerable number of existing agreements do not include any
provision as to how much wood is to be harvested annually, so that the grantee may
decide freely on quantity, species and grades to be taken out. Some regulation of
the annual out shouldthoweveobe exeroised by the forest omner,at least by setting
an upper limit to the annual utilization yams ar fixing the minimum volume which
must be taken out annually, or preferably by setting both.

8.3.1 The.annual allowable out

In many countries,limitation of the annual logging volume is urgently required
if overcutting and excessively rapid depletion of the forests are to be avoided.
The most efficient basis for control is the setting of an allowable out for each
area granted. The allowable cut is an important instrument of any wood utilization
policy aimed at stabilizing the forest industry of the country. Under the oonoept
of :sustained yield,the out would be fixed at such a level that the quantity of
wood removed eaoh year will not exoeed the average annual yield of the forests.
The present volume of utilisable raw material has to be spread over the period of
time which is required for a new crop to grow up and aupply the needs, of the
forest industry.

The main requirements for the determination of the annual allowable out are:
reliable inventory data on the quantity of raw material available in each unit,
and aocurate Information on the annual increment of the different species. Un-
fortunately,in many countries very little increment information is available.
This is particularly serious in tropical hardwood forests, in which the annual
inorement is very difficult to determine without a long series of growth rewords.
A system of permanent sample plots for inorement measurement in non-exploited as
.well as in exploited foreste must therefore be set up immediately either by the
fOrest owner or by the grantee.

The difficulties are further aggravated in tropical forestry where suitable
methods of forest regeneration may not yet be known and where it is not feasible to
estimate what volume of the presently unoommeroial species may be utilized in a
latir period. Under these conditions the annual allowable out should at least be
determined so that the raw material will be auffioient to supply the forest in-
dustry for a substantial period, say, 30 years. During this period experienoe in
silviculture may be gained and new methods developed.

A simple method of fixing the annual out is to divide the total granted area
into felling units of equal size; eaoh year one of these units will be logged.
The annual exploitation area multiplied by the average stocking volume per unit
area will indioate the volume of the annual cut. This system will give good
resulte in homogenemm forests, for example in Mangrove forests, but in forests
with an uneven distribution of the exploitable species the determination of the
annual allowable cut should be based on the volume distribution 1.1. The total
volume of all exploitable speoies must be epread over the utilization period. If
only a comparatively small number of species are merohantablelit will even be
neoessary to determine what annual quantity of eaoh of the important speoies, or
of each group of similar species, may be harvested. Limitation of the annual
exploitation volume for eaoh of the important species can be an efficient tool
for aohieving fuller utilization of the raw material. A grantee who is not

7-117-tile area of the long term utilization oontract is to be worked under monocyolic
logging followed by reforestation, one of the olassioal yield control methods may
be applied. In many tropical forests where polyayolio logging is practised, the
annual allowable cut can be determined through methods on the lines of the
Brandis System.
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allowed to carry out a rapid logging operation utilising only the most valuable
species may become more interested in less wanted species in order to increase las
annual extraction volume.

If the annual allowable cut is determined in eaoh granted unit, provisions
covering the following points may be required

i. It will often be impossible for the company to extract during eaoh year
exactly the volume laid down in the agreement. A oertain toleranoe,
say, 5 or 10 percent, should be allowed within whioh over,or underoutting
will be acceptable.

The operations will be made flexible if over.or underautting above or
below the acceptable limits may be balanoed in the following period,
say, 1-3 years

The penalties to be applied if the grantee has not respected the autting
limitations.

8.3.2 Mínimum diameter limite

Another form of a cutting control is to set minimum diameters below whioh no
trees may be cut. The minimum diameter is usually measured at breast heigbt; in
the case of buttress trees it is meaaured above the main buttress. A diameter
limit for logging is a simple but important control measure whioh can be applied
even in the early stages of forestry to retain young vigorous trees of valuable
species until they reach bigger dimensions. In areas which are not to remain
permanently under forest cover, or whioh are to be olearout and replanted after
logging, the enforcement of a minimum diameter is obviously inappropriate, so the
provisions relating to diameter regulations should allow for exoeptions to the rulo
in appropriate situations auch as salvage logging operations.

Since increment varies with different species and on different sites.diameter
limite should be varied accordingly al. However, the regulations should be simple
enough for easy checking by the grantor, and this need frequently excludes the
more detailed regulations that might be desirable for silvioultural reasons. In
most countrieerthe diameter limite have to be fixed arbitrarily,since detailed
information on increment is not available.

The usefulness of minimum diameter limite as an inetrument of autting control
has been questioned. In Venezuela 1/1 for inetance, it has been shown that the
diameter regulation of the country does not guarantee sustained yield for most of
the important species, since their diameter distribution is not regular, but has
a heavy over-representation of higher diameter olasses. Below the minimum diameter

11 in British Golumbia,for example, the grantee may over,or undercut up to 10;0 in one
single year. He will have to adjust the exploitation volume of a 5-year period
within a variation of to the aggregated vo1um6 of 5 years allowable cut.
Speoified penalties may be applied by the grantor if these limite (10 in one year
and for 5 years) are not respected.

In Venezuela, for example, three groupe of species are distinguished. Fbr the most
valuable epecies "Maderas Finas", the minimum diameter limit is 65 cm, for the
80-called soft epecies "Maderas Blandas", it is about 55 cm, and for the hard
speoiee 'Taderas Duras" it is 30 cm.

.1./ See Lam)recht (58) g "Unos puntos sobre al principio del rendimiento sostenido
en la Ley Forestal de Suelos y de Aguas Venezolana".
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limits only few trees are left. This form of cutting regulation alone can there-
fore not ensure the long term wood uupply of the forest industries.

The shortcomings of minimum diameter limits in the case of unequal distri-
bution of diameter °leases are no reason to renounce them oompletely. They will
not lose their usefulnesstespeoially if an annual allowable cut io determined for
each granted unit, until they can be replaced by more effioient methods of
control 11. Even then minimum diameters may remain an instrument of silvioultural
practice, though no longer an instrument of management planning, for use in
selection systems.

8.3.3 The minimum exploitation volume

Control may be exeroised through a minimum exploitation volume specified as
the minimum quantity of wood that the grantee must extract annually. Such a
clause may be necessary if the exploitable forests are large in extent and the
forest owner is interested in a rapid advanoe of the utilization of the forest
resouroe V. A minimum outting volume can also be of value in promoting the use
of less wanted, but still merchantable,species.

If provisions concerning the minimum annual volume of exploitation are to be
included in a long term agreement, the following two points should be considered t

The sanctions that will be applied if the grantee cannot reaoh the
minimum volume in any one year. A practical olause oan be that the
oompany has to pay the stumpage for that minimum quantity even if a
lesser quantity has actually been extracted.

The provisions that may be neoessaryif, in exceptional cases, such as
a sudden drop of demand for oertain spec:des on the world market or
operational difficulties outside the grantee's control, the minimum
volume regulation becomes impracticable,

8.4 RESPONSIBILITY FOR FOREST MANAGEMENT

8.4.1 FOrest management by the forest owner

The overall responsibility for forest management may be retained by the
forest owner. This does not exolude providing for the grantee to undertake
oertain speoifioally determined management operations such as supplying information
for a forest inventory or assisting in fire fighting operations, although he will
mainly be ooncerned with felling and extraction of timber. The forest owner will
have to build up a technical and territorial forest organization oapable of
implementing forest management in each granted unit.

On first sight,the solution by whioh the grantor keeps the responsibility
for forest management seema to be advantageous, since he can exercise a direct
influenoe and control on all operations. On the other handtthie responsibility
may be a heavy burden on the administration. Lack of qualified personnel and of
funds may make it difficult to build up the forest organization required for
effective management. This kind of arrangement may.plaoe all the difficulties on

-2 Thus in the pine foresta of northern Yema, an annual allowable out based on a
detailed forest inventory is de-termined in the long term units. The diameter
regulation there is gradually losing its importance. Its application in inten-
sively managed forests may even be wrong,since this will make it impossible to
carry out the neoessary thinninge.

.2j This istfor example,at present the case in Indonesia.

if 
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.... inly be conoerned with felling and extraotion of timber. The forest owner will 
have to build up a technical and territorial forest organization capabls of 
implementing forest management in each granted unit. 
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regulation then> is gradually losing its importanoe. Ita application in inten
sively managed forests may even be wrong, sinoe this will make it impossible to 
carry out the neoessary thinninga. 

This ia,for example,at present the oase in .Indonesia. 



the shoulders of the government and give all the advantages of an assured long
term wood supply to the grantee. In addition,the integration of forest management,
wood extraotion and oorreersion, whioh can produce many advantages for forestry and
forest industries, may not be achieved if this solution is adopted. Some oareful
oonsideration needs to be given,therefore,to the question vhether, in general,
long term forest oontraots which leave the principal responsibility for management
to the forest owner should be granted.

Retention by the grantor of responsibility for forest management may beoome
neceesary where some operations have to be concentrated in one region of the
country and 14.11 therefam notbe carried out within each granted unit. Suoh a
situation vili, for instance,occur if the government plane to carry out a re-
forestation scheme with softwood species close to the site of a future gulp mill
or to concentrate all plantations with native species in an area which ie parti-
cularly suitable for them.

The state forest service is usually in charge of the management operations
for which the grantor is responsible. In some oountries,however,part of the
management operations are transferred to an autonomous agency. Such a solution
has,for example,been proposed in Ivory Coast where an autonomous state
orgenization responsible for a country-vide reforestation and eilvicultural pro-
.e.mme may be formed, the state forest service remaining in charge only of the

exploitation control. The establishment of an independent agency in charge of
management operations could offer some advantagestsince it may be able to raise
capital for forestry programmes over and above funda allocated under the general
budget. It must,howeverlbe reoognized that this system means a double adminis-
tration in forestry with all the diffiaulties and frictions that may result.

8.4.2 Fbrest management by the grantee

In some countries,long term contracts are granted aa forest management oon-
treats which place the responsibility for all management operations on the grantee.
In some countries,this method is not used at all and in others it is partially
used. Taking into aocount the Prevailing circumstances of forestry development,
an examination of the experience of countries using forest management contracts
indioates that this solution may show good reeults if appropriate provisions are
included in the agreements and if operations of the grantee are supervised ade-
quately.

One of the main requirements is that the grantee must employ a forester to
be in charge of all forestry operations in the granted area li:Such a provision
can be a means of ensuring good progress in management in the granted forests,
and mutual understanding between the parties in the management control function.

The professional forester in chaxee of forestry operationsawhere the grantee
is responsible for forest management in the granted are is firstly a repre-
sentative of the company and is concerned with the efficient and economical
utilization of the forest resources. But he is also responsible for seeing that
the regulations are respeoted and that the measures of forest management are
carried out in a satisfactory manner. This double responsibility is especially
evident in countries in whioh the forester is an official of the national forest
servioe whose salary thowever, is paid by the grantee. The influenoe of the grantor
is particularly strong in this case,but the intereste of the grante are also

17 The employment of a forester of a seecified professional standing in all long
term utilization contracts ie, for example, required in lexico, Venezuela,
Philippines and in British Columbia.
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safeguarded since it is usually provided that the post may not be filled without'
his approval Jj. More oommonlyithe responsible forester is an employee of the
grantee and the annual expenditure for forestry operations js finanoed directly
out of the company's operational budget 1/. It may be usefUl to provide in this
case that the forest owner has to give his approval to the appointment of the
forester.

The grantee's responsibility for forest management implies that a technioal
forest organization has to be built up, sufficient teohnicians have to be employed

and the neoessary facilities, such as housing, offices, machinery, equipment,
vehicles, and radio communications, have to be provided. The structure of the
forest departmentlas laid down in the past long term management plan in Venezuela,
illustrates the organisational oonsiderations

All forest managementdinoluding logging, is to be the responsibility
of a professional forester.

All field operations are to be supervised by forest teohnioians.

Specially trained forest workers are to be employed as forest guards for
forest protection.

All operations are to be directed from a central office and field
stations to be available for the territorial staff. All forest
teohnicians are to have radio equipped vehicles.

This organization shall be responsible for s

i. Proteotion against forest fires and illegal shifting cultivation.

Planning of the oommunioation system and road construction, determi-
nation of annual exploitation area in a000rdanoe with the management
plan, supervision of logging operations, and marking and measurement
of felled timber.

Forest inventory and preparation or revision of the forest management Plan.'

The annual silvioultural programme.

/ This is the solution which has, for example, been chosen in Mexico. The situation
in this country is remarkablepeince the independent position of the responsible
forester with regard to management operations is particularly strong. The forestry
organization in charge of the granted area is set up as an independent adminis-

' trative unit with its own annuaa budget to finanoe forestry operations. The neoes-
sary funds are raised from a financial oontribution of the grantee. A similar
organization of forest management has been proposed in Venezuela.

2/ This method exists, e.g., at present in the Philippines and in British Columbia.

Thuspa000rding to the Philippinian regulations, the oompany has also to employ at
least 5 forest guards for a unit larger than 10,000 hectares. For every additional
3,000 hectares, the company, at the discretion of the Director of FOrestry, may
have to employ one more guard. The guards will be under the supervision of the
national forest service. See Forestry Administrative Order No. 2-1 (1N),
Clause 2.
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The assesement of manpower requirements for forest management given in
several FAO studies givesanindication of the number of technical staff that may
be required 1/.

The question of ensuring adequate financing of the management operations to
.be carried out by the grantee may be handled in different ways s

The expenditure inourred in oomplying with the prescriptions of all
approved management plan to approved technical standards oould be
ooneidered as part of the costs of the wood harvesting operations.
These costs are taken into account when the stumpage is assessed.
This method,which is used for example in British Columbia, is perhaps
the most satisfactory one, but its introduction requires that a
thorough stumpage appraisal is carried out in each unit.

The grantee oould decide independently on the amount to be spent in a
particular year for management operations. The grantor in not
particularly interested in how much the grantee spends on management,
but only in the results aohieved. If certain management objectives are
not reaohed, the determined penalties or sanctions may be applied. This
method may work satisfaotorily if the grantee has a strong interest in
carrying out the oparationa and if the grantor exeroises strict super-
vision.

The expenditure for forest management is a charge additional to the
operational oosts, but the grantee has to submit annually a budget
which indicates the amount of money that is to be spent for the various
management operations. The budget has to be approved and the grantor
will then determine a certain wam to be paid for each m3 of wood to be
removed during the next year in order to finance the proposed expendi-
tures. This method which is applied in Mexico and proposed in Venezuela
gives a guarantee to the forest owner that the planned measures will
really be carried out. /t also strengthens oonsiderably the position
of the professional forester in Charge of management operations. The
example of a North Mexican unit for the year 1966,given in _Table 49
shows the struoture of such a budget 2/.

1/- See FAO (35) s "Needs and problema of forestry eduoation in Asia". FAO (57)
"Needs and problems of forestry education in Africa". FAO (77) : "Forestry
education and training in Latin Amerioa".

The forest area of this unit covers about 250,000 hectares and the total annual
cut is about 430,000 m3. In this examplepthe total charge for forest management
operations was approximately 0.40 US per m3 removed wood.

j} 
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1/ 1 Mexican Peso . about 0.08 USS:
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7able 4

BUDGET FOR MANAGEMENT OPERATIONS FOR 1966 IN A

MEXICAN FORESTRY UNIT (IN MEXICAN PESOS) 1/

Qperations Annual Expenditure

33 000
10 000
17 000
1,000_ 67 000 4

130 000
58 000
45 000
50 000

2 draft amen 39 000
85 000
38 000 445 000 26

40 000
232 000
13 000 285 000 16

Fire fighting Snag felling 90 000
13 000

Equipment 19 000 122 000 7

Silviculture Nursery 35 000
clearing/tenting 104 000
Species regulation 17 000
Erosion control 10 000 166 000 9

Teohnical
studio. Erperimentai areas 518 000 518 000 30

Management pian

Ir Doctor, medicines,
insurs.no 24 000 24 000 1

Other items 120 000 7

TOTAL 1 747 000 100

Qpere.t1on. 

J.clailli.trat1on 

TecllDioal 

T.=itorial 
organization 

Fire fighting 

Silvioulture 

Teohn1cal 
atudi •• 

Soo1al 
•• moe. 

Oth.r 1te ... 

TOTJ.L 
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Te.b1e 4 

lIUDGE'! JOIl lWU.aEIIE!IT OPEBJ.TIOBS roll 1966 IB J. 

. IIIXlcaB JOI!ESTIlY UlIIT (IB JDW:CU PESOS) j} 

.Annual EJ:pendi tour. 

1 obi.t ot ottioe )) 000 
1 e.p10T·e 10 000 
2 .eoretarie. 11 000 

otfi08 equip •• nt ~ 61 000 

1 direotor 1)0 000 
1 deputT dir.otor 58000 
1 tore.t e"f.neer (field) 45 000 
1 engineer aurTey1ng) 50000 
2 dran .. en )9000 
6 tree aarker. 85000 
2 t.ohD101an. )8000 445000 

-

2 tor.st guard. (obiet) 40 000 
21 toreat guard. 2)2 000 

field atation. 13000 285 000 

Snag telling 90 000 
Fire toyers 13 000 
Equip.ent 19000 122 000 

Nur··rT 35 000 
Clearing/tending 104 000 
Speoi •• regulation 11 000 
Eroa1on oontro1 10000 166 000 

InTentor,y ~ 
Ezp.r1mental area. 518 000 518 000 
Manag .... nt plan 

Dootor, •• di o1n •• , 
1nauran08 24000 24000 

120 000 

1 141 000 

j} 1 Mexican P.eo • about 0.08 usa-; 

% 

4 

26 

16 

1 

9 

30 

1 

1 

100 
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Chapter 9

THE DETERMINATION OF FOREST FEES

9.1 DENINiTION

All payments which the grantee has to make to the owner for the rights to
remove and utilize the wood on a speoifio area of forests and for the purchase of
that wood oan, for oonvenienoe, be considered as "Ibrest fees". Although this
expression may not neoessarily agree with the usage in the public administration
of a oountry, it is used here to refer speoifioally to the following financial
obligations which may be incurred by the grantee in exohange for the granted
rights and the wood (and other materials) standing on or to be produced on the
granted areas:

i. Payments which have to be paid only once, for instance In oonnection
with the application for or the preparation of legal or administrative
doouments. These fees are usually low and in the context of the whole
of a long term oontraot are without major importance. It is possible,
howeverythat the rights to theoontractpas distinot from the timber
involved in the contraotycouldbe the subject of a speoial feeyin which
case the amount oould be of some significanoe over the life of a
oontraot.

ItecurrinR tegular Dayments in the form of an annual area fee, fees for
a specific purpose, for instance forest management, and the fees to
be paid for the purohase of the raw material.

The term "forest fees" does not inolude payments sudh as transport taxes,
export duties on sawn wood or loge, and duties on imported madhinery and equip-
ment, which are not levied speoifioally for the granted rights; payments to the
loca], population for damage such as compensation for damage to fruit trees
which, for example, are required in parts of Ghana and Nigeria; nor the payment
of a guarantee or deposit by the grantee whioh is required in several countries.

9.2 THE AREA .r.11,

This type of fee comprises payments which are assessed on the granted land
either in a lump sum or more often per unit of area jje The area fee may be
levied annually or once for all. in some casesythe annual dharges may be paid
in advanoe for a period of years in order to eimolify the administrative pro-
cedure.

In some oountriesythe area fee may be a legal requirement showing that the
grantee has only reoeived rights of forest utilisation but not ownership. The
formation of private forestry holdings out of the publid forest estate is thus
prevented. The payment of this fee is at the same time one of the safeguards
for the grantee,whioh proves that the righte of forest utilization have been
granted to him and that no other entrepreneur may acquire the same rights.

LIJ The area fee has frequently the aspeot of a land rent which the grantee has to
pay for the use of the granted forest land, as has been described by Wilkes
(93) I "Ground rent for provincial forest land In Ontario".
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The purpoee of an area fee may aleo be to raise revenue for the grantor 1/.
A third reason to levy this particular fee may be to disoourage speculation
with the granted area 21. This willohoweveroonly happen if the area fee is set
at an amount that is a significant financial burden, and has a fairly close
relationship to the transfer value of the forest utilisation oontraot.

9.3 FOREST FEES FOR SPECIFIC PURPOSES

Fbrest legislation may provide for the payment of fees whioh must be used
by the grantor for a speoific purpose. The general management fee or special
fees for forest protection or inventory belong to this group J. The payments
for works of nublic interest, which arelfor exampleprequired in Ivory Coast, 4/
can also be inoluded under this heading. This type of fee may be charged.for a
speoial purpose whioh will be of direot advantage to the grantee JJ.Usually,the
paymentlefor such fees are paid into a forestry fund out of which management
operations in the whole country are financed.

The important feature of this type of fee is that the payment does not have
to be accounted for as revenue in the national budget: the money is handled
,througn a speoial fund for certain specified purposes, whioh has several ad-
vantages. The position of the national forest servioe might be strengthened
oonsiderably if it can be proved that the expenditure rSquired for management can
be financed out of the forest. The fact that the grantee has to oontribute
direotly to finance forest operations could also have a favourable influence on
publio opinion on the management activities of the national forest service.
A further important advantage of a speoial management fee is that the forest
eervioe may plan programmes for several years in advancepsinoe the size of the
revenue from this fee can be forecast with soma accuraoy. Taking into oonsider-
ation the limited funds available in the annual budget to most national forest
services, the collection of a management fee may be in many countries one of the
few praotioal aolutions for finanoing those oilvioultural or forest protection
operations which are the responsibility of the grantor.

If a management fee is to be realistically fixed,the forest servioe must
have proper information on the costs of different operations for whioh it is
responsible.

1/ It has been eetimated that in 1964 about 15% of the total income from all forest
fees assessed in Ivory Coast could be attributed to the area fee. See: "Les
aotivitds d'exploitation et de transformation du bois de 1960 1964*( 9):P.40.

2/ The possibility of reducing speculation by assessment of an area fee hasvfor
instancelalready olearly been seen during the last oentury in the Canadian ]Province
of Ontario. See Wilkes (93):"Ground rent for provincial forest land in Ontario"
p. 63-64.

1/ A substantial general management fee exists in Thailand. For teak loge, the fee is
at present USS5 per m3pand for other species the amount varies between U53
per m3. . In French Guiana,the regulations provide for a silvicultura fee (taxe
sylvioole forfaitaire). In British Columbia,a sneoial forest protection fee may
be levied.

4/ In Ivory Coast, this fee,which is made in a sini;ae payment,amounts up to
400,000 F. CFA (about USS2,000 ) per working unit (ohantier) of 2,500 ha.

51 Thus the legislation of Surinam requires that in forests in which the national
forest service has constructed the basic road system the grantee has to nay a
special fee in addition to the normal stumpage.

jJ 
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The purpose of an area fee may also be to raise revenue for the grantor jJ. 
A third reason to levy this partioular fee may be to disoourage speculation 
with the granted area £/. This will, however, only happen if the area fee is set 
at an amount that is a significant finanoia1 burden, and has a fairly olose 
relationship to the transfer value of the forest utilisation oontr~ot. 

FOREST F:E:ES FOR SPECIFIC PURPOSES 

FOrest legislation may provide for the payment of fees whioh must be used 
by the grantor for a speoifio purpose. The general management fee or speoia1 
fees for forest proteotion or inventory belong to this group 1/. The payments 
for works of pub1io interest, whioh are ,for eXAmple, required in Ivory Coast, AI 
can also be ino1uded under this heading. This type of fee may be oharged·for a 
speoia1 purpose whioh will be of direot advantage to the grantee . 2/. Usually, the 
paymenlll for suoh fees are paid into a forestry fund out of which manasement 
operations in the whole country are finanoed. 

The important feature of this typa of fee is that the payment does not have 
to be aooounted for as revenue in the national budget! the IIIOney is handlea 

. throuch a speoia1 fund for certain speoified purposes, which has several ad
vantages. The position of the national forest servioe might be strengthened 
oonsiderab1y if it can be proved that the expenditure required for management can 
be finanoed out of the forest. The faot that the grantee has to oontribute 
direotly to finanoe forest operations oould also have a favourable influenoe on 
pub1io opinion on the management aotivitiell of the national forest servioe. 
A further important advantage of a speoia1 management fee is that the forest 
servioe may plan programmes for several years in advanoe,sinoe the size of the 
revenue from this fee can be forecast with Bome aoouracy. Taking into oonsider
ation the limited funds available in the annual budget to most national forest 
servioes, the oolleotion of a management. fee may be in many oountries one of the 
few praotica1 solutionll for finanoing thoBe sil vioul tural or forest proteotion 
operations whioh are the responsibility of the grantor. 

If a management fee is to be realistioal1y fixed, the forest servioe must 
have proper information on the ooets of different operations, for whioh it is 
responsible. 

It has been estimated that in 1964 about 1';' of the total income hom all fo'reet 
fees assessed in Ivory Coast oould be attributed to the area fee. See. "Les 
aotivit~s d'exp101tation et de transformation du bois de 1960 a 1964"'( 9),p.40. 

The possibility of reduoing speoulation by assessment of an area fee has,for 
instanoe,a1ready olear1y been seen during the last oentury in the Canadian ~rovinoe 
of Ontario. See Wilkes (93). "Ground rent for provinoia1 forest land in Ontario" 
p. 63-64. 

A eublltantia1 5enera1 management fee exists in Thailand. FOr teak loge, the fee is 
at present USI5 per m3,and for other speoies the amount varies between U5$ 1.5-2.5 
per m). ' In Frenoh Guiana, the regulatione provide for a si1vioulture fea \taxe 
sy1vioo1e forfaitaire). In British Columbi~a speoia1 foreet proteotion fee may 
be levied. 

AI In Ivory Coast, this fee, which is made in a sint;le payment, amoun t9 up to 
400,000 F. CFA (about U512,000 ) per working unit \ ohantier) of 2,500 ha. 

21 Thus the legislation of Surinam requires that in forests in which the national 
forest service haa constructed the basio road system the srantee has to pay a 
special fee in addition to the normal stumpage. 
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One way of estimating the fee would be to analyse the annual accounts of
companies having long term management contracta and use this information as a
basis for deciding how muoh other oompanies which are free from the management
responsibility should pay in the form of a forest management fee. Such a fee
may then be oharged annually in a lump sum for each granted unit or applied
according to the extent of the granted area or the volume of wood removed 1./.

9.4 THE STUMPAGE FEE

9.4.1 The importanoe of the stumpage fee

In payment for the raw materialothe grantee has to pay a fee which is called
in this handbook "stumpage fee". In English-speaking oountries,this fee is usually
called "Royalty", "StumpaRp", "Fbrest Fee" or "Fbrest Die" LI. In French-speaking
countries, the fee is referred to as Medevance dlabattage", "Tame d'abattage",
"Taxe de production" and "Prix forfaitaire de vents" 1/. In Latin Amerioan
countries, the current terms are "Impuesto Forestal", 'Precio Forestal" and
"Derecho de Monte" Al!

The stumpage fee is the prioe at which the forest owner sells the raw
material to the grantee. It is assessed on the actual exploitation volume and
the payments usually form part of the national revenues. In soma oases,however,
the stumpage fee may have to be paid partially or totally to local or tribal
communities, if these organizations originally owned the exploitation rights in
the granted forests. In Nigeria, the revenues go to the "Native Authority
Councils" if the harvesting rights are granted on forest land under their juris-
diction. In Ghanalthe fees are paid to a central fund of the general adminis-
tration out of whioh the tribal organizations (Stools) reoeive certain peyments.

The stumpage fee is by far the most important of all forest fees 5.1
While sometimes the area fee or fees for 'special purposes are not levied, a
stumpage fee is levied in almost all oountries. Usually,more than 9o.ro of all
payments to the grantor derive from the stumpage fee. One of the few examples
where it is not oharged is Frenoh Guiana, where for a °certain period the stumpage
fee wae waivedIsinoe the government was more interested in increasing the inter-
national oompetitiveness of the newly-established forest industry by supplying
it with cheap raw material than in gaining direot revenue.

:11 The annual protection tax in British Columbia to be paid for all areas which are
not included in long management units is assessed on a hectare basis. The different
silvioultural or management fees whioh exist in oeveral oountries are normally
assessed on the basis of the removed volume.

gj "Royalty" in British Columbia, Guyana, Fiji, Ghana, Nigeria, Malaysia, Trinidad,
Sierra Leone. "Fee" in Tanzania, Ugandapand for part of the payment in Fiji, Ghana,
Nigeria and Sierra Leone. "Tariff" in Eastern Nigeria. See also the study of Lac
GreRpr and Dow (62), which in its appendix oontains a list of definitions of these
terms.
"Taxe d'abattage" in French Guiana. 'Prix forfaitaire de vente" in Ivory Coast.

A/ "Impuesto Forestal" in Venezuela. "Preoio Forestal" in Peru. "Derecho de Monte" in
Mexico.

.51 The problems related to the determination of this fee havv been discussed during
the last years on various 000asions. The publioation of Weintraub, 19593 MacGregor,
1961; Lowsley, 1961; Farquhar, 1962; and Leslie, 1969, related to this topic may be
particularly oonsidered. Valuable information on the basic problems of stumpage
determination is also included in the reports of the different Royal Commissions
which have analysed the forestry problems in various Canadian provinoes.

. ,
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One way of •• ti .... ting the fee would be to analyse the &mlua.l aooounts of 
oompanies having lone term management oontraot. and use this information as a 
basis for deoiding how muoh othar oompanie. whioh ara tr •• ~m the management 
responsibili ty ahould pay in the torm 01' a tore.t management tee. Suoh a fee 
.... y then ba oharged annua.l~y in a lump aum tor .aoh granted unit or applied 
aocording to the extent of the granted araa or the voluma 01' wood removed 1/. 

TEE STUNPACIE FEE 

The importanoe or the stumpase fee 

In payment for the raw .... terial, the grantee haa to pay a fee which is called 
in this handbook "etumpage fee". In :lngli.h-apeaking countriea, thia fee is u.ua.lly 
called "RoYalty", tlStumpase ll , "Forest Fe." or "1I'orellt Du.e ll Y. In French-speaking 
oountries, the t.e i. raf.rred to ae "Iiedevanoe d'abattaga", "Tue d'abattage", 
"Tue de production" and "Prix torfaitaire de ""nte" JI. In Latin American 
countries, the current term. are "IlIlpuesto Poraatal", ''Preoio Forestal If and 
"Dar.oho de Jdonte" . AI. 

The etumpage fee ie the prioe at which the forest own.r .ell. the raw 
material to the grantee. It ia a •• eea.d on the aotual a:z:ploitation volume and 
the payment. ueua.lly torm part of the national ravenue.. In some ca.es,however, 
the .tumpage tae may have to ba paid partially or totally to local or tribal 
oommunities, if these organizations originally owned the exploitation rights in 
the granted rore.ta. In Nigeria., the revenue. go to the ''Native Authority 
Counoils" if the . harvesting rights are granted on fore.t land und.r their juris
diotion. In Ghana., the feea are paid to a oantral fund 01' the general adminis
tration out of which the tribal organization. (Stools) reaeive aertain payments. 

The atumpage tee is by far the moat important of all torest 1'... 2/. 
While sometimea the area fea or feea tor speoial purpo... are not levied, a 
stumpaee fee ia levied in almo.t all oountrie8. UllU&lly, IDOre than 9O'f. of all 
payments to the grantor deri va from the .tumpage fee. One of the tew e:z:amples 
where it ie not oharged i8 French Guiana, where for a oertain period the .tumpage 
fee was waivedrsinoe the government waa more intere.ted in inorea.ing the inter
national competitiveness of the newly-astabli.hed tore.t industry by supplying 
it with oheap raw material than in gaining direot revenue. 

iJ The &mlua.l proteotion tu in Bri tiah Columbia to be paid tor all area. "hich are 
not inoluded in long management unit. ie a •• essed on a heotare ba.i •• The ditferent 
.ilvioultural or management fee8 which exiet in aeveral countrie. are norm&lly 
assessed on the basis of the removed volume. 

Y "Royalty" in British Columbia, CJu.yana, Fiji, Ghana, Nigeria, );&layda, Trinidad, 
Sierra Leone. "Fae" in Tanzania, Uganda,and for part of tha payment in Fiji, Ghana, 
Nigeria and Sierra Leone. "Tarift" in kstsm Nigeria. Sea alBO the study of l·£c 
Gresor and Dow (62), which in ite appendix contain.e a liet of definitione of theBe 
terms. 

JI "Tue d'abattaga" in Frenoh Ouiana. ''Prix torfaitaire de Tente" in Ivory Coast. 

M "Impuesto FOreatal" in Venezuela. ''Preoio }'ores tal " in Peru. "Dereoho de J,jonte" in 
Mexioo • 

2/ The problems related to the determination of this fee have baen di.oussed durine 
the last yeare on varioue ooo&eiona. The publication of Weintraub, 19591 ¥£oOresor, 
19611 LowsleY, 19611 Farquhar, 1962; and Leslie, 1969, releted to this topic may be 
pnrticulurly ooneidered. Valuable intormation on the basic problems of .tumpage 
determination is alao inoluded in the report. of the different Royal Commi8siona 
whioh have &b&ly.ed the tore.try problema in various Canadian p~ovinoe •• 
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The difficulties of many forest denartments and some of the most serious
problems of tropical forestry are related to low stumpage rates whioh limit in-
come flow from the areas that have been granted. In order to obtain more revenue,
several countries have merely increased the area exploited by granting more forest
contracts instead of assessing and applying higher stumpage rates; such a poliey
will obviously lead to a more rapid depletion of the national forest resources.
The determination of realistio stumpage fetus whioh will give to the forest owner
the full value of the standing timber is therefore one of the most urgent
problems of forestry in many countries.

No problem can cause so muoh disagreement between the parties conoerned
and no measure may be so heavily criticized by the forest industry as stumpage
determination. The forest owner has therefore to be well aware that etumease
rates will be one of the central points of discussion when an agreement is to be
negotiated. If his interests are to be safeguarded, the following two basic
principles must be covered by forest legislations

The methods by which stumpage paymente will be determined have to be
clearly defined. It may be usefUl to examine the resulta of these
methods from time to time (after 5-10 years) and to provide for the
introduction of appropriate ohanges.

A provision must be made so that the stumpage rates themselves be
_revised from time to time, say, in periods from 3-5 years, by
negotiations between the two parties, or that an automatio re-
viaion operating at shorter intervals will take plaoe

Since a polioy of long term foreet utilization oontraota should put emphasis
on mattere concerned with social improvement of the local population and rational
management of the forest resouroes, the level of stumpage rates should also be
seen in relation to these benefits. It may be more important to the interests of
a country to ensure that the grantee provides a minimum level of forest management
and a stable forest industry and that he undertakes urgently required social
servioes to local communities than to squeeze out a high stumpage rate. The
finanoial implioationo to the grantee of these additional responsibilities must
be evaluated and taken into consideration when the stumpage fee is determined.
The forest owner should realize that the oosts incurred by the grantee as a re-
sult of the various responsibilities of the agreement, such as social services,
obligations for forest management, and for the payment of stumpage or other
forest fees cannot in the long run add up to an amount which does not leave the
grantee an adequate profit and return on his investment.

9.4.2 The influence of the level of stumpage on wood utilization

The stumpaee fee may be primarily a revenue instrument,but it can have
implications for wood utilization standards which need to be examined thoroughly.
In the past too little attention has been given to this important aspeot of
stumpage aesessment. Frequently,a close examination will show that the stumpage
for particular species is not realistically related to their actual market value
and to logging costs. If the company can make a higher profit on the more valuable
species and on the better grades, essentially because the stumpage fee does not
refleot the relative values of different species and gradesethere is a strong
incentive for logging to be highly seleotive and wasteful. Stumped°. determination

1./ An automatio revision of the rates may for example,be oarried out in suoh a manner
that for every change in the price of sawnwood the stumpage will chane also by a
determined percentage of the price movement.
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The difficulties of many forest departments and some of the most serious 
problems of tropical forestry are related to low stumpage ratee whioh limit in
come flow from the areas ~hat have been granted. In order to obtain more revenue, 
several countries have merely inoreased the area eXploited by grantins more forest 
oon traots instead ot asseesins and applying higher atumpage ratesl suoh a poli~ 
will obviously lead to a more rapid depletion of the national forest resouroes. 
The determination of realistio stumpage fees which will give to the forest owner 
the full value of the standing timber is therefore one of the most urgent 
problems of forestry in many countrie •• 

No problem oan oause so muoh disagreement between the parties conoerned 
and no measure may be so heavily ori tioized by the forest industry as stumpage 
determination. The forest owner has therefore to be wall aware that stumpage 
rates will be one of the oentral points of discussion when an agreement is to be 
negotiated. If his interests ars to be safeguarded, the follOwing two basio 
prinoiples must be covered by forest legislation. 

i. The methode by which stumpage payments w111 be determined have to be 
olearly defined. It may ba useful to axamine the results of th.ase 
methode from time to time (after 5-10 years) and to pro vida for the 
introduotion of appropriate changes. 

ii. A provision must be made so that the stumpage rl\tes themselves be 
.revised from time to time, .ay, in periode from 3-5 years, by 
negotiations between the two parties, or that an autolllStio re
vision operating at ahorter intervals w111 take plaoe lie 

Sinoe a poli~ of long term forest util1z&tion contraot. should put emphasis 
on matters conoerned with sooial improvement of the local population and rational 
management of the forest resouroes, the level of stumpage rate. should also be 
seen in relation to these benefits. I, may be more importent to the interests of 
a country to enllure that the grantee provides a minimum level of fore.t . management 
and a stable for .. t industry and that he undertake. ursently required sooial 
servioe. to local oollUllllllitie. than to squeeze out a hish stulllpase rate. Ths 
finanoial implications to ths grantss of thea. additional reaponsibil1tie8 must 
bs .valuated and taken into oonsideration when the stumpage fee is determined. 
The forest owner should realize that the oosts inaurred by the grantee as a re
sult of the various responsibilities of the agreement, such .as sooial servioes, 
obligations for forest management, and for the payment of stumpage Or other 
forest fees oannot in the long run add up to an amount whioh does not leave the 
grantee an adequate profit and return on his investment. 

The influence of the level of stumpap on wood utilization 

The stumpage fee may be primarily a revenue instrument,but it can have 
implioations for wood utilization standards whioh need to be examined thoroughly. 
In the past too little attention has been given to this important aspeot of 
stumpage a8sessment. Frequently, a olose examination will show. that the stumpage 
for particular s peoies is not realistioally related to their aotual market value 
and to logging costs. If the oompany oan make a higher profit on the more valuab1e 
speoies and on the batter gradss, essentially beoause the stumpage fee does not 
refleot the relative values of different speoies and grade~ there is a strong 
inoentive for logging to be highly seleotive and wasteful. Stumpage determination 

j) An automatio revision of the rates may; for axampla, be oarried out in such a manner 
that for every chan .... i n the prioe of sawnvood the stumpage will ohan,,;e also by a 
determined percentage of the prioe movement. 
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which takes into oonsideration the selling price, the logging and manufacturing
costs and the recovery rates of the different species ie therefore one of the
necessary conditions for the introduotion of better utilization standards.
Improvements in forest utilization may often be brought about more easily and
effectively by an appropriate soale of fees than by the numerous stipulations
which are usually included in an agreement.

The aim of the forest owner might begfor example,to adopt a spit= whioh
leaves a smaller than average profit for the most valuable speoies, in order to
reduce the chance of overoutting of these epeoies. The extraotion of less
valuable species might,on the other handeoffer the prospeot of a greater than
average profit as an inoentive for fuller utilization. In the case of species
which have not yet an established market it may even be expedient to oharge no
stumpage fee in the initial period or to adopt the oonoept of "Negative Stumpage"
as described in paragraph 6.1.2.

An appropriate exadient of stumpage rates is also of importanoe in order
to favour full utilization of lower grades tree tops, branches, aull trees,
damaged trees. Several countries have introduoed a speoial low rate "salvage
fee" for this material. A reduced stumpage fee may also be applied for "salvage
areas" from whioh the wood has to be removed urgentlypas in areas threatened by
shifting oultivation or that have boon burned. The full or even an increased
stumpage fee ahouldehoweverpapply to sound trees whioh have been out but left in
the forests, or to logs broken and damaged by oareless felling and extraotion.

The impaot of stumpage on the profitability of logging different speoies
can be illustrated by an example from Tanzania. In Table 5 the selling price,
the total produotion wats, the present stumpage rate and the estimated profit
on sawnwood, reoaloulated as m3 roundwood equivalent, of some of the important
species are shown. As can be seen in oolunn 5,the estimated profit for the
different species varies from 50 sh per m3 to 200 eh per m3 .11. Any company is
thus given a strong iaduoement to prefer the more profitable speoies suoh as
Muninga and Evule. Thie is partioularly serious In the case of Muninge,
a epeoies whioh is still used for all kinds of utility purposes, whereas it
should be used only as a high °lass, high value, timber.

ah
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which takes into oonsidsration the selling prioe, the logging and ma.nufaoturing 
oosts and the reoovery ratea of the different speoies i. therefore one of the 
neoessary oonditions for the introcSuotion of better utilization atandarcl.8. 
Improvements in forest utilization ~ often be brought about more eaaily and 
effeotively by an appropriate scale of fee. than by the numerous stipulations 
which are usually inoluded in an agreement. 

The aim of the forest owner might be,for ezample,to adopt a syetem whioh 
leaves a smaller than averase profit for the moat valuable apeoies, in order to 
reduce the chance of overoutting of these apeoiea. The extraotion of le88 
valuable IIpeo1 .. might, on the other hand,offer the prospeot of a greater than 
averase profit as an inoentive for fuller utilization. In the cas. of apeoies 
which have not yet an established market it may eftn be expedient to oharp no 
stumpase fee in the initial period or to adopt the oonoept of ''Ii_p.Uve Stumpase" 
as desoribed in paragraph 6.1.2. 

An appropriate gradient of stumpase rates is alao of importanoe in order 
to favour full utilization of lower grades - tree topa, branohea, cull trees, 
damaged trees. Several oountriea have introduoed a apeoial low rate "salvap 
fee" for this material. J. reduoed etumpase fee ~ also be applied for "aalV&se 
areas" from which the wood has to be rsmoved ursently, a. in areaa threatened by 
shifting cultivation or that have been burned. The full or even an inoreased 
stumpage fee ahould,however,apply to sound trees "hich have been out but left in 
the forests, or to lose broken and damased by oarelea. felling and extraotion. 

The impaot of stumpase on the profitability of logging different speoies 
oan be illustrated by an axample from Tanzania. In Table 5 the selling price , 
the total procSuotion oosts, the present stumpage rate and the estimated profit 
on sawnwood, recalculated a. m3 round"ood equivalent, of .ome of the important 
speoies are Bhown. J.s 0&Il be Besn in oolum 5, the estimated profit for the 
different apeci .. varin from 50 ah per m3 to 200 ah per m3 j}. Ally oompany is 
thus given a strong induoement to prefer the more profitable apeoieB BUoh &a 
Mw:iinga a.nd )Ivule. Thi, is particularly serious in the oaee of Muninp., 
a speoies which is still used for all kindB of utility purposeB, whereas it 
should be used only aB a high claBs, high value, timber. 

il 1 US S equals 7.14 Ta.nzanian Shilli.r.c;;s (ab). 
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Table 5

STUMPAaE VALUE, SELLING PRICE FOR SAWNWOOD, TOTAL PRODUCTION
COSTS AND ESTIMATED PROFITS FOR SOME INPORTANT SPECIES IN
TANZANIA 1/.5h per m3 roundwood equivalent 3AYear 1968

if Based on the work of a PAO forest eoanomist FAO/UNDPSY projeot. Forest
Industries Development Planning.

21 All figures have been reoaloulated per m3 roundwood equivalent on the
basis of a recovery of 40% for all speoies.

.3./ Average Belling prioe for the whole oountry and for all gradas.

.41 Average sawmilling oosts have been estimated at 180 ah per m3 sawnwood
(true volume) and logging and transport oosts at about 50 ah per m3 round-
wood. These.00st estimates inolude overheads and business taxes. There is
no reason to assume that either manufaoturing or logging oosts vary greatly
within the different species.

Cloroohora exoelsa (Mvule), Ootoea usambarensis (Camphor), Pterocarous spD.
lava nvasioa (Mahogany), Olea welwitsohii (Loliondo).

_V 1 US $ equals 7.14 Tanzanian ahillings (eh).

/
Speciesdd

Selling prioe2/
for m3 sawnwood
(roundwood
equivalent)

Estimated4/
produotion

oost
(roundwood
equivalent)

Present stumpage
1 (roundwood

equivalent)

Estimated profit
(roundwood
equivalent)

Mvule

Camphor

Muninga

Mahogany

Loliondo

364 -

210

335

200

294

120 i

120

120

120

120

37

28

28

28

28

about 200

about 60

about 185

about 50

about 140
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Table 5 

STlmPAaE VALUE, SELLINa PRICE FOR SAlIlIlfOOD, TOTAL PROWCTION 
COSTS AND ESTIMATED PROFITS FOR 90I0Il DIPORTAllT SPECIES IN 
TAl,UlIIA j). Sh per mJ roundwood eQ.u1valent 2.1. Year 1968 

speoie..21 
Selling prioeJ! lilstima te~ Prs88n 10 stumpage Estimated profit 
for mJ sa1lllwood prodl.lotion (ro'undvood (roundvood 

(ro1.llldwood oost equ1valent) equivalent) 
equ1 valen 10) (ro1.llldvood 

e'lu1 valen 10) 
I 

)!vule 364 §/ 120 37 about 200 

Camphor 210 120 28 about 60 

Mtminsa 335 120 28 about 185 

)!&ho f!IIZJ¥ 200 . 120 28 about 50 

Loliondo 294 120 28 about 140 

j} Baaed on the work of a ftC) farest eoanomiat - .,J.ojrJIITJP SJ' projeot. Forest 
Indl.lstrieB Development Planning. 

All figures ha.ve bean reoaloulated per m3 roundwood e'lu1valent on the 
basis of a reoovery of 40% for all speoies. 

J.verage Belling prioe for the whole oountry and for all grade •• 

Average sawmilling oost. ha.ve been estimated at 180 Bh per mJ savnvood 
(true volume) and logging and transport oost8 at about 50 Bh per m3 r01.llld-
wood. These oost estimates inolude overheads and business taxes. There is 
no reason to -assume tha.t either manufaoturing or logging oosts vary greatly 
within the different speoies. 

!.i.I Clorophora e.xoelaa (MVIlle), Ootoe& usambp,ren8is (Camphor), pterocaruus sPp. 
q.!uninga), Khaya &asio& (Il&b.ogany), Olea ve1wi tsohH (Loliondo) • • 

§/ 1 US • eQ.ualli 7.14 Tanzanian Shillings (sh). 
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9.5 METHODS OF STUNPAGE DETERMINATION

It is one of the important principles of a progressive wood disposal policy
that the determination of stumpage should be aimed at realising the real value of
the standing timber and the true volume of the actual removed raw material t4
The application of this-principle will minimiee the danger that stumpage rates
will give an inoentive either to ooncentrate exploitation in limited areas of the
oountry or on extraotion of high value species or qualities.

Stumpage may be determined by a unilateral aot of the forest owner setting
out a fixed schedule of fees,by public auction or tender or by individual
negotiations between the parties 1/.

9.5.1 StumPaRe determined by a fixed schedule

In many oountries,the stumpage rates are specified in a fixed schedule
whioh is usually attaohed to the forest law or regulations. A oompany has in
such ciroumstances only the choice of ascoepting the rates or of not applyinc
for a forest oontract at all. This method has,as Farquhar points out with good
reason, much in 'common with the assessment of a tax: "Timber was treated In fact
as a form of natural wealth akin to mineral deposits and the same rough and
ready method of taxation could be applied to both. The very term'royalty' points
to this close connection" )./. The stumpage schedule often comprises several
groups of similar species for which different rates are listed,but these often
do not reflect adequately the differences in the real values between the
various speoies and grades.

The main shortoomings of fixed stumpage rates as they are oommonly applied
can be simmArized as follows:

The stumpage rates are usually determined for a long period and often
oannot be adjusted rapidly to chances in the value of the raw material A/

If the rates are fixed by the forest lawlit may be difficult to
change the schedule.

The rates are usually fixed at the sane level for the whole country
or for large forest ree.ons. In such cases,the exploitation of
forests close to ports or consumption centres is favoured, since
lower transport oosts from these areas will leave a higher profit
to the grantee. These zones will be overexploited,while wood
utilization in the remote regione will be low.

1/ It was oomponly the ease in the. beginning of forest exploitation that ths stumpage
rats mas set at a fixed amount per removed tres, irrespective of its actual size
and value, sinos it was eaey to oount the fresh stumps and to assess "stumpage"
a000rdingly. In a more advanoed stage, this method, whioh strongly encourages a
low utilization standard, should be abolished and the stumpage payments assessed on
the basis of the quantity of raw material removed, measured,for instanoo, in m3 or
au. ft.

31 One of the first oomparative surveys xemining how stumpage rates are at present
determined in tropical areas has been made by MacGregor and Dow (62). The study
describes stumpage assessment in several Commonwealth oountries and presents some
of the most important oonsiderations for the improvement of the prevailing methods.

I/ Farquhar (38): °The assessment of forest fees", p. 1.

.4/ A somewhat extreme example is the case of Surinam, where the stumpage rates in the
"free ooncessione" have not been ohaaged for more than 30 years.
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iii.Frequentlyistumpage is determined at a flat rate for all species or
only varied for a few groups of species. The relation between the real
values of different species is not sufficiently oonsidered, and as a
oonsequenoe the exploitation of more valuable species is favoured and
the utilization of less known species disocuraged.

iv. The same stumpage rate is often fixed for all grades and qualities of
a particular apeoies, and this gives an undesirable incentive to
exploit only the best qualities of a species.

There is no good reason why stumpage fixed in this way ahould not provide
adequate payment for the wood removed, but in practioe this is rarely the case.
A oomparison of rates In countries where stumpage is assessed in this manneiewith
the situation prevailing in countries where the assessment is by other methods,
suggests that the rates fixed do not bear a reasonable relationship to the value
of the wood.

9.5.2 Timber auctioning

Another way to arrive at the value of standing timber is from the results
of verbal bidding at public auction or written sealed tenders. The price to be
paid-is influenoed by the oompetition between the parties interested in acquiring
the timber on offer. If the raw material is sold in this manner,the forest owner
may receive a considerably higher price than from fixed stumpages rates life The
auction method may include minimum price, set but not published by the forest
owner, below which he will not sell. The minimum or reserve price may be deter-
mined by reference to other sales of comparable material or by a detailed
stumpage appraisal for the respective logging operations.

The method of public auctioning of timber may be a oonvanient system for
short term utilization oontracts. The study by MacGregor and Dow (62) shows that
there is a strong tendency in several countries to replace fixed stumpage rates
by publio bidding. The practioe of timber auctioning is used,for examplepin the
different states of the Kalay Federation 21.

In long term utilization oontraots,the applioation of the auction method
may only eolve part of the problem. It would be difficult and certainly not in
the interest of the forest owner to determine througia the auction method the
stumpage for the whole contract period onoe and for all when an agreement is
first made. The future value of the wood could only be assessed on the present
situation and on the extrapolation of past trends. If a oompany had to bid for
the total volume of raw material to be harvested during the oontract duration,
it may only make a very oonservative offer in order to have a large security
margin, since it is impossible to predict the changes of prices and costa over
a period of perhaps 30 years. If the forest owner is to receive an adequate
price for the harvested raw material and if the grantee is to be protected
against losses from falling prices and/Or rising costa, the stumpage should be

1./ An example from Venezuela illustrates this. In eome parts of the forest reserves,
the government has gradually Introduced etumpage sales with publio auctioning. For
the years 1961-1964) the average price for Caoba and Cedro amounted to US$ 7-12
per m3 and for Apamate and Saqui Saqui US$ 7-12 per m3, while the official stumpage
rates were only USI 12 and US$ 6) respectively.

21 In Sarawakla oombined system of fixed stumpage rates and an additional "premium",
which is determined by bidding, has been established. The percentage of revenue
from this additional payment has amounted to about 20;. of total stumpage revenue.
The premium may be paid in a lump sum, in a monthly payment during the oontraot
duration, or as an addition to the actual stumpage ratee. See Gallant (42): "Export
of Ramin. Report to the Government of Sarawak".
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redetermined at a regular interval, say, 3-5 years, on the basis of the then
prevailing prices and cost situation. Sinoe the company has been granted the
exploitation rights for a much longer period, biddinain order to determine
stumpage at regular intervals after the first determination,is no longer possible.
Another reason why auotions may not be appropriate is that holders of long term
contracts control very large areas and may frequently have a dominant position
in the market. This will reduce the element of competition so that-no satis-
faotory bid may be made.

What a company aoquires in a long term oontraot can be separated into tiro
items: first, an actual amount of raw material for which it pays a stumpage fee
and, secondly, the security of raw material supply for which it may be prepared
to pay an additional amount of money. Aocordingly,the auotion method could be
applied in the following manner

Interested companies may be invited to offer a prioe for the raw
material to be harvested during the initial period of the oontraot,
say, 3-5 years. In later periods the stumpage will have to be re-
negotiated and the rates determined by some other method, for
instanoe a proper stumpage appraisal.

The auotion method can also be used in order to find out how muoh the
various companies interested in the oontraot are prepared to pay for
the long term security of raw material supplyveither in the form of
a lump sum or a premium on the actual stumpage rates.

9.5.3 Stumpage determination through negotiations

Especially for oontraots covering large forest areas,stumpage rates are
often individually negotiated between the forest owner and the interested
company jj, Based on the prices which he expects for his products and his fore -
oast of oasts, the buyer will calculate the upper limit to whioh he is prepared
to go for the raw material. On the other handtthe forest owner will determine
his minimum figure. mainly from the following oonsiderations

In a country in whioh little information on the value of standing
timber is available, referenoe to the stumpage fees in other countries
may give useful information if only to serve as an initial indioation.

In countries in whioh a market price for the different speoies and
grades exists outside forest utilization contracts,the forest owner
may use this price level. Such a case existe,for examplevin Venezuela,
where a considerable percentage of the annual out oomosfrom private
forests.

Valuable information may be gained from an analysis of the offers of
oompanies that have partioipated in timber auotions9 in sales of stand-
ing timber, or in short term contracts.

The bargaining position of the forest owner may be based on the results
of a calculation of the residual value of standing timber through a'
stumpage appraisal. In practice this may be the principal method for
determining the stumpage for long term contractsoinoe it is frequently
impossible to find a comparable price level.. ._

jj As has just been mentioned,the negotiation of stumpage is of particular importance
In connection with the periodic revision of stumpage rates in long term
utilization oontraots.
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The stumpage appraisal method will be diecuesed in the next section of this
chapter.

It could be in the interest of ihe grantor to dispose of forest produce by diffe-
rent methods such as stumpage sales and short-term contracts with public bidding, which
will indicate price levels for standing timber that may serve as a yardstick for stump-
age determination in negotiating long-term contracts.

The negotiation of stumpage rates will be difficult if, as may sometimes occur,
only the company is interested in a particular long-term contract. In this case stump-
age payments for the initial contract period cannot be determined by competitive bid-
ding 1/. Unless reliable data on selling prices and production costs are available, for
a reliable stumpage appraisal, the forest owner may be compelled to negotiate more or
less arbitrarily according to previous experience or information from other countries.
It is of particular importance under these conditions that the agreement should provide
for a renegotiation of the rates after a first trial period, say 2-3 years. The bar-
gaining position of the forest owner may by then be strengthened by having the informa-
tion on which to base a realistic stumpage appraisal. A renegotiation provision is
particularly important if the grantor and the company have agreed to keep the price for
the raw material low during the first period of operation in order to facilitate the
establishment or expansion of a forest industry.

9.6 STUMPAGE APPRAISA1

9.6.1 Principles of stumpage appraisal

The expression "stumpage appraisal" is commonly understood to cover the estimation
of the unit residual value to a prospeotive purchaser of standing timber, as derived
from the prices and costs of production of processed products. It is necessary to dis-
tinguish clearly between "stumpage determination" and "stumpage appraisal". Stumpage
determination is the act of fixing the rates to be paid by the grantee, be it through
a unilateral decision of the forest owner, through negotiation or through auction.
Stumpage appraisal, on the other hand, in a method of evaluation of the residual value
of standing timber (i.e. the amount that oould be paid per unit quantity). The result
of a stumpage appraisal may then be used for the actual determination of stumpage rates
or for fixing the reserve price in a timber auotion or negotiated sale. Appraised
stumpage rates and stumpage fees actually determined may thus be different.

One of the theoretical weaknesses of stumpage appraisal is that it usually consi-
dere only the costs incurred by the buyer in his production activities and takes no'
account of the cost structure on the seller's side. This point can be of importance if
the expenditure for forest administration and management by the foreet owner has reached
a high level. In spite of this shortcoming, stumpage appraisal is an important element
in any forest utilization contract, and the financial situation of the forest owner
oould be considerably improved in many countries if the prices for the raw material were
assessed on the basis of such a calculation 2/.

1/ The forest owner can only apply the auctioning principle for the determination of the
stumpage rates for the first period of the contract (3-5 years) if at least two compa-
nies, equally acceptable to the grantor from a general point of view of forest policy
- establishment of forest industries and responsibility for forest management - are in-
terested in the long-term contract.

2/ In the context of this chapter it is not possible to discuse all problems of this me-
thod in detail. A more detailed examination is to be found in the chapter "Appraising
National Forest Timber" (2) of the U.S. Forest Service Handbook. Its basic features
are also described in the Fbrestry Handbook for British Columbia "Stumpage Appraisal
by the B.C.F.S. Method", pp. 478-484.
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The oaloulation of the residual value of standing timber takes as the
point of departure known market prioes of roundwood, or of speoifio prooessed
forest products, at a seleoted point, for instance at roadside or factory sale.
From these prices, the produotion oosts(costs of manufaoturing, transport and
logging) are deduoted. If no allowanoe for profit and risk is inoluded in the
manufaoturer's produotion ooststthen the difference between selling price and
total operational oosts gives what is usually balled "oonversion return" or
"conversion value". A basis for dividing the conversion return between the
buyer and the seller has then to be devised; one part to the buyer for profit
and risk and the other part to the seller as the fee or the minimum negotiating
price for determining the fee for standing timber. If the allowanoe is made
for profit and risk in oalaulating the total production oosts - and ther
are several ways of doing this -,then the differenoe between selling prioa
and total produotion coste represents the margin available for stumpage.
The main elements whioh have to be known for this sort of oaloulation, are
the selling price of roundwood or of the manufaotured produots, the production
oosts, the reoovery peroentage from the raw material and the profit margin of .

the oompaay

The appropriate selling prioe of logs is oomparatively easy to find if
the oompaay ooncerned sells logs to another operator, provided that the prioe
is not fixed at an artificial level. This danger can be practically exoluded
if there is a considerable open log market in the country or if the indivieeal
sale prices can be ohecked against prices in the log export markete. If no
reliable selling prices for logs can be found, it would be preferable to base
the appraisal on the selling prioe of manufaotured produots. The higher the
level of manufacture and the further along the processing chain produots
lie, the more oomplioated will be the calculations. This is partioularly true
if the produotion oonsiste of pulp and paper or of plywood and partiole board.
In some oases it will be diffioult for the forest owner to determine in de-
tail the manufaoturing oosts of the oompany, espeoially Where largs integrated
forest industries are oonoerned. One possibility for reducing this problem
is to take as the point of reference internationally known manufaoturing oosts.

The evaluation of the costa whioh have to be deduoted from the selling
prioes may also present oertain problems. First, the different types of jobs
which arise in the production process have to be identified and meted. The
most oommon groups of jobs which occur are I

a, forest administration and management (other than logging)

b. logging, extraotion and transport of wood,

o. manufacturing the product,

d. transport and marketing of the product.

The cost examination has to aeparate the variable and the fixed costa of the
operations. The variable costs comprise all current expenditure,as for wages
and salaries, supply, maintenance and repair. The fixed oosts are those which
arise from the existenoe of the enterpriee and include suoh items as de-
preciation of machinery, equipment and buildings, insuranoe and capital
charges. Since the depreoiation of maohiaery, permanent installations and

1/ The priaoipal elements of stumpage appraisal have been reviewed by Leslie in 'Too-
nomio Problema in Tropical Forestry" (58bie), and by Walker in "Manual of Forest
Valuation" (87). The faotore whioh influence the conversion return have been dis-
aussed In detail by Chapman. and Mayer in "Fbrest Valuation" (18).
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buildings will considerably influence the costa, the method and period of depreciation for
the main items must be examined in detail.

The amount of a given producto that can or will be produced. from a given quantity of
raw material is sometimes expressed as a conversion rate in terms of the amount of raw ma-
terial required to produce a given quantity of processed product. The recovery or conversion
rate has a considerable influence on the cost/price relationship and, consequently, on the
conversion return. It has to be determined for different products. The extent to which re-
covery or conversion rates vary within the 'same species also needs!. to be examined. An a re-
snit, the etumpage fees may be given in a differential table by species.

One of the important points in stumpage appraisal is the determination of an adequate
allowance for profit for the entrepreneur J. The profit may be assessed in various ways:
first, as a percentage on the invested capital of the company so that the "profit" allowance
impliee a certain return on the investment. This solution may be suitable for large forest
industries with heavy capital investment, but a great amount of operational information is
necessary for this method to be applied reliably. Secondly, profit can, as in British
Columbia, be assessed as a percentage of the total operating costa J. The equivalent pro-
fit allowance per unit is subtracted from the selling price and the remainder then covers
the total operational costs of the operator and the appraised stumpage for the raw material.
This method necessitates a close scrutiny of the costs presented by the grantee, since his
profit will be directly related to them. If the selling price is determined on the round-
wood level, and if the entrepreneurs operate with a comparatively low capital investment,
this method may work satisfactorily. Thirdly, as ueed for axe:4)1e in Sarawak, the conversion
return can be divided according to a fixed proportion between profit for the company and
stumpage for the grantor. This solution does not actually solve the problem, since some
criteria have to be found to settle the proportion. It has., however, the advantage of being
cost neutral and it is not biased in favour of either heavy or low capital investment.

In spite of the long time during which stumpage appraisals have been in use, the crucial
question as to how the oonversion return should be divided between the company and the forest
owner has not yot been answered in a mutually satisfactory manner. In fact, it probably
cannot be answered by any general formula, since it involves reconciling differing opinions:
this is the essence of negotiation.

In trying to establish a "reasonable" or "acceptable basis for the division of the con-
version return, the following pointe could be worth oonsidering:

The profit expectations and risk evaluation in relation to the level of capital
investment evident in other industries and countries.

The profit plus risk allowanoe that buyers have revealed as their objectives in
open log market sales or by bids in timber sales.

In the end, the settlement is likely to reflect the relative bargaining strength of
the company and the forest owner.

1/ In several countries in which the stumpage appraisal method is used, a special margin
for risk is accepted besides the profit. It seems, however, reasonable to aseume that,
normally, the profit itself includes also an allowance for risk of the entrepreneur and
that, therefore, a special risk does not have to be included in stumpage calculation.
The problem of the profit margine is discussed in detail in the U.S. Forest Service
Handbook (Section 2423/62).

2/ As an example of actual stumpage appraisal, the method used in British Columbia can be
mentioned. (Se. "Forestry Handbook for British Columbia" (5), p. 470.) The formula used

is: Stumpage = S.P. - (C+PeR); S.F. is the selling price for roundwood as periodi-
cally determinad for the major regions, C is ths total operating oost for logging and
transport, and Pell the allowance for profit and risk. The latter ia measured in a so-
called profit ratio, which is the quotient of profit plus riek divided by total opera-
tional costs. For practical purposes, the Belling price will be reduced in proportion
to the profit ratio, giving the so-called discount value from whioh the total operetta-
nal costs are subtracted. The remaining amount will have to be paid as stumpage.
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9.6.2 The at.lìoation of a stum se a aisal formula

Since an individual stumpage appraisal for eaoh long term unit demande a conside-
rable amount of work and a highly trained and experienoed staff, BOMe countries have
tried to apply a general formula for the assessment of the stumpage fee 1/. The prin-
ciple of any general stumpage formula is that the payments are calculated on the basis
of average selling prices and simplified standard coste for manufacturing, transport
and logging. Its effectiveness depends mainly on the extent to which the important
factors, such as transport distances, recovery rate from different species, grades or
qualities, the selling prices for sawn timber or logging difficulties whioh influence
the price/cost situation in a particular country or in a region, are adequately repre-
sented. If the relevant conditions are properly defined, evaluated and adequately re-
presented, even a comparatively simple formula may be a considerable help in stumpage
determination. A simple but soundly based formula which can be applied on a large
scale is more ueeful than an elaborated and oomplioated method of individual stumpage
appraisal.

One simple general formula would be to adjust the stumpage rates of different spe-
cies according to their respective selling prices. In this way, the grantor would at
least profit from any general increase in the price of the raw material or the processed
products and be partially protected from the effects of inflation. This system would
also help to avoid the danger of the stumpage rate of a particular species, which be-
comes of greater commercial interest, remaining unchanged. One shortcoming is that
neither the actual exploitation costs nor the recovery percentage are considered. If
these vary widely between the species, the profit may differ greatly and the formula
could encourage eelective logging methodn. Another disadvantage is that the general
stumpage level adopted as a base may not be closely related to the tree level so that
the revenue received by the grantor mey be appreciably lees than he would get under
some other system of stumpage determination.

A more refined approaoh would be to adjust the stumpage rate to the selling price
and take account of the faotors influenoing the operational costs and the recovery per-.
centage. Differences in logging and transport oonditions, and of reoovery percentages
could be dealt with by a ¡system of rebates on the basic rates 2/.

If the relevant oost and recovery variables are included, and if the rebates are
differentiated sufficiently, this 'Vice of formula may produce quite satisfactory results.
Its main advantages are that it does not favour selective logging nor discriminate
against logging in remote areas. However, it still leaves the question of the base
stumpage rate and its relationship to the price of the end products unresolved. Thus,
while it could reduce anomalies between species and areas, it could still result in
stumpages lower than the true level.

1/ Experience with the application of a formula has, for-exampde, been gained in Kenya.
The method used in that country has been described by Lowslee (60). Eamana (38)
has proposed another formula for Tanzania. Gallant (47) has described the method
which has been wed in Sarawak for Ramin (Genystylus spp.). There the formula uses
the value of sawn timber free port from which the manufacturing costs (logging and
saw milling costs) and the transport costo from the sawmill to the shipping port are
deducted. The residual conversion value is divided equally, 50% being left to the
company for profit and the other 50% being assessed as stumpage.

2/ Rebates, which take account of transport distance and recovery percentage, are used
at present in Tanzania. A rebate is given for all species if unusually low reoovery
grades have to be expected due to a high percentage of cull or defective treee. The
rebate for long haulage distances existe for most of the important species. The
maximum reduction whioh amounts to about 40% of the basic stumpage value is reached
at a transport distance of about 200 miles.
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A formula that will satisfy all requirements for a sound stumpage appraisal would
therefore involve a simplified residual value calculation based on standard selling
prices and standard produotion costo established for the whole country. Such a formula
should work with a system of deductions and premiums, expressed as a percentage of the
basic: rates, and aesembled in a tariff for the important speoies or for groups of com-
parable species. The transport °oats, for example, might be increased by a given per-
centage for every additional 50 km of haulage above a basic distance and a correepond-
ing rebate applied, and skidding distance, changes in slopes and other factors similarly
provided for. Once the initial framework for dealing with the main factors has been
worked out, the formula and the connected table of standard rebates or premiums can be
applied with comparatively little administrative difficulty. The variables in the for-
mula should be adjueted from time to time say every 3-5 years, in line with the changing
market and cost situation of the country.

One of the main problems in the application of any formula is what cost figures
should be used. Two companies working under the same external conditions may perform
at different cost levels due to differences in efficiency or merely in accounting methods.
If standard coste are to be weed, it must be decided what degree of efficiency and what
accounting practices will be taken as the standard for the cost calculation. It may
therefore be helpful to take the cost situation of an average company as the point of
reference. Thie will disoriminate against the le ss efficient companies and favour the
companies whose efficiency is above the average level which, all other things being
equal, would be in the finanoial interest of the forset owner. In addition it would be
unwise to reduce the incentives for the better than average companies, since they may
be the spearhead of new progressive developments in the forest industry of the country.

9.7 TBE POSSIBILITY OF AN INDEPENDENT AGENCY DOING STUMPAGE APPRAISAL

To omrry out a detailed stumpage appraisal or to develo; a general stumpage for-
mula whioh allowe the company to make an adequate profit whilst the forest owner re-
ceives as muoh as possible for stumpage requires a large quantity of detailed informa-
tion on selling prices of roundwood or forest produote and on cost figures for the
different stages of production. The required information may be obtained mainly from
two sources:

from operations conducted directly by the national forest service. The possi-
bility of obtaining at least part of the required information from this source
may be an important argument for organizing the state forest service as an
operational unit as well as an administrative unit; and

from contracts already operating. Since the grantees may be reluctant to dis-
close this type of information, it is desirable to provide in the agreements
that the grantor has the right to inspect the books or to arrange inspection
by an independent accountant, if reliable data for a realistic stumpage ap-
praisal cannot be obtained otherwise. In the interest of the grantee it
should, however, be guaranteed that information obtained in such a manner will
only be used in connection with stumpage appraisal and not for any other
purpoee.

In view of the difficulties azud objections that can arise under these circumstances,
it may be ueefUl to pass the responsibility for the preparation of the framework for
stumpage appraisal to a researoh organization or to an independent commission 2/. oucì.
an agency could collect tha oost and produotion data and propose the level of stumpage
rates. It would also be concerned with the preparation of a periodic census of produo-
tion prices and a series of index numbers for the main cost elements and could give
advice on new rates when stumpage revision comes due. An independent agency would be
in a better position than the grantor himself to collect this type of information from
private companies.

1/ Suoh an independent authority has, for example, been proposed by MacGregor (68).
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ChaRter 10

TEE CONTROL OF FOREST UTILISATION CONTRACTS

10.1 MEASURES OF CONTROL

The forest owner must cheek periodically or at irregular intervals the
operations of the company, to verify whether the grantee has fulfilled ell his
obligatione under the forest utilisation oontract. If the results of these
cheeks show that the obligations of the agreement have not been oarried out
satisfactorily', then the grantor may impose sanotions. It is therefore
neoessary to provide a legal basis for measures of oontrol in the legislation
on forest utilization oontracts. Provision should be made that the forest
owner may cheek all operations of the company and that his representatives may
at reasonable hours of the day visit the granted area and carry out inspection
tours in the forests, and to the extent that is deemed necessary, in wood
conversion plants and other installations. It may also be oonvenient to
provide that the grantee furnish transportation and a000mmodation for a
reasonable nuMber of Inspecting staff, for a reasonable time, and that he
give all relevant information to the duly authorized representatives of the
'grantor.

In order to exercise efficient control, the grantor needs a sufficient
number of trained staff. Nothing would therefore be more erroneous than to
assume that by granting forest utilization contracts the government is freed
from maintaining an effioient, teohnically competent and adequately staffed
forest servioe. The national forest servioe may not need to be large if the
actual forest management in the granted area is done by the grantee, but a
hiwi professional standard is essential. It will olearly be more satisfaotory
all round for the company to discuss tedhnioal matters with oompetent forest
officers than with purely administrative officers.

Control by the forest owner must be exercised in such a way that it will
not unnecessarily oomplioate, or delay, or even render impossible the progress
of work by the company. The following kinds of difficulties arise:.

Delay because the company has to wait for certain deoisions (suoh as
approval of the management plan or of the annual budget
for management) whict must be taken by the grantor before logging
or other operations may prooeed. To obviate such delays, it may be
desirable for the agreement to provide that approval may be assumed
if no objections have been raised by the grantor within a speoified
relatively short period.

Slowness in the determination of the extraotion volume, which results
in oonsiderable interferenoe with the progress of the grantee's work.

Interruptions in logging through the need to obtain a special
"Transport Permit" for the removal of wood. This requirement ohou.ld
be relaxed unless such a permit would also be in the interest of the
grantee, for instance where there is illegal cutting by third parties
or theft.

10.1 
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10.1.1 Technical control

Control has to be exercised in the planning stagy as well as at the oper-
ational stage. With respect to the planning stage it should be required that
all plane for -whose preparation the grantee is responsible must be drawn up in
oonformity with standard procedures laid down by the forest owner in advance
and be submitted for approval to hin in accordance with a time schedule. Before
approval io given,it may be neoessary for the grantor to carry out field checiks
to verify the information submitted 14y the grantee. Control at this stage may
be oonoerned with the following operations :

The forest inventory.

Preparation and revision of a forest management plan.

Planning a road network and other oommunication lines.

Determination of standards for road oonstruotion and maintenanoe.

Preparation of the yearly budget for forest management.

At the operational level, the control has mainly to be done by field cheeks.
These will be simplified if it has been laid down that the granted forests have
to be worked in felling units according to a "Coupe 4ystem".

Effioient field control depends largely on inspection of the out over are*.
During such an inspeotion)the following points should be cheCked against the
conditions in the agreement

The satisfactory exploitation of the felling unit.

The observance of tree marking rules.

The observanoe of minimum diameter rulee.

The application of ths silvioultural requirements.

T. The proper utilisation of all species and grades to be removed under
the existing market oonditions as speoified in the agreement.

Ti. The removal of all felled timber axoept excessively defective. logs.

WastefUl logging methods (mtump height, minimum diameter of logs/
breakage).

Extraction methods such as location and width of Skidding trails or
location and sise of landings in the case of high-lead logging .

Damage to the residual stand.

Other field inspeotions may °heck, where appropriate, the effectiveness of
nursery work, reforestation and other silvioultural measures sucth as *leaning
and thinning.

f
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An effeotive means of control is marking of the trees to be out. 1/. If this
ie enforoed it will help to improve the standard of utilization and to protect the
residual stand from unneoessary damage. Tree marking is a neoessity if logging
is practised under a selection aystem.

In long term contractepthe foreet owner ahould be informed regularly that all
operations will progress as determined by the management plan. It is aleo desir-
able that the grantee submit an "annual report" in whioh all operations carried
out in tho granted unit during the past year are described. The following points
may have to be oovered in such a report 2/8,

Progress on the preparation of the management plan.

Forest protection (i.e. prevention and suppression of forest fires,
ooitrol of grazing, control of insects and fungi).

Production of trees in nurseries and established area of plantations.

Quantity of wood removed for prooeasing in the forest industry or for
local consweption.

Construction of roads, observation towers, ranger stations and other
buildings and installations.

Proposed budget for forest management.

.11i. Social development activities for the boa]. population.

Other matters related to the agreement 'which may be indicated.

10.1.2 Control of volume removed

The grantor must obtain exaoli data on the quantity, species and grades of
wood removed annually from the granted arase This information is commonly the
basin on which the stumpage fee is calculated. Measurement of the volume removed
is also necessary where yield regulation is by volumesin order to check aotual
against allowable out. The information is important too for the preparation of
regional and national statistical records on roundwood produotion.

The f011owing three methods are oommonly used to determine the roundwood
volume s

i. The felled trees are measured before removal by the forest eervice.
EVery log must be measured and then marked near the stubp lv a forest
guard with an official hammer. Only marked logs may be removed. This
system demands good 000peration between the representatives of the
forest service and the grantee if friotion and delays in working are
to be avoided.

or ii. All logs removed are measured by the forest servios at one or several
central °hocking points, and marked with an official brand. This
method in currently used in large units where all wood transport can be
oontrolled at a few points.

Tree marking may be the responsibility of the forest owner or of the grantee..
The grantor must supervise this operation olosely.

Fbr a detailed list of items on whioh the grantee has to report annually see,
for instanoe,Art. 13 of the Mexican agreement, which is attachedas Appendix A.
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or iii. The volume removed is reoorded by the grantee. Every log must be
marked with a serial number and by a special hammer bearing an
identifioation mark. Log volume, species, grade and serial number
must be reoorded in a speoial control book which has to be presented
regularly (say monthly)to the grantor.

The forest service is only concerned with eample field checks to verify that
felled trees have been marked, measured and noted oorrectly.

The determination of the volume removed is very labour intensive. Since
the forest service is frequently short of staff and money, it should be care-
fully considered whether, in large forest contracts at least, this responsibili-
ty oould be left to the grantee. Staff would thus be released for more urgent
activities such as field inspections in the granted area 1/.

The methods described above are suitable for relatively large and/or
valuable logs when it is easy or worth-while to measure and mark each individual
log. But for wood of low value and in small sizes, such as pulp wood or fuel
wood, these methods are financially and physically impracticable - they cost too
much money and manpower in relation to the value of the produce. in alternative
method for this material ie to weigh each truck load by passing it over a weigh
bridge. The weight can be oonverted to volume by a formula, devised by measuring
and weighing each 10th or 20th load, to obtain a weight/vnlume ratio whica
is then applied to all other loads. If it is considered necessary - and it
seldom is - to know the volume of different species,this can also be derived
from the eame sample loads. If it is intended to use this methodlit must be
laid down in the agreement that the grantee provides the weigh bridge, and the
prooedure for weighing and measuring must be given in detail.

10.1.3 Control of wood transport

Some governments control the transport of wood through special transport
permits. Wood may only be transported on a public road if such a permit
specifying the species and the log volumes of each load has been issued by the
forest servios. The permit has to be taken along with the transported material
and may be °hooked at certain control points. Suoh transport control is basical-
ly a method for reducing illegal cutting and transport of stolen timber. In a
long term oontractothe issue of a transport permit is usually not necessary.

10.1.4 Yearly cutting permita

The yearly outting permit oan have an important control function. The
right of exploitation is, in prinoiple, granted hy the long term agreement, but
one of its provisions may be that logging can continue only if a cutting permit
is issued at the beginning of every year. The issue of such a permit can be
subjeot to the fulfillment of oertain conditions and thus safeguard the forest
owner's interests. The permit may, for example, be refused if the following
oircumstanoes occur :

The grantee has not paid all forest fees of the precadtag year.

The management plan has not been prepared and duly submitted to the
forest owner.

717-1774.7WF in the major granted areas of the tropics shows that this problem is
handled quite differently in the various countries. The responsibility for the
determination of the removed trees is, for example in the Frenoh-epeaking
countries of West Afticapalmost exclusively given to the grantee,whilst in
English-speaking countries it is usually left to the national forest service.
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iii..The annual budget for forest management has not been accepted by the
grantor.

In order to make the cutting permit an effective instrument, the agreement should pro
vide that operating without a valid permit will be a reason for immediate suspension
of all activities in the granted area.

It is, however, necessary to avoid injury to the grantee which may result from
an unjustified refusal of a permit. The agreement should therefore specify:

i. In what circumstances the grantor may exercise the right to refuse a
cutting permit;

ii, that the permit will be issued quickly, say within one week of the due date,
if the company has fulfilled its obligations or corrected shortcomings.

10.2 PENALTIES AND SANCTIONS

The legal provisions related to penalties for any infringement of the national
forest law or any other relevant legislation are frequently very general. It may
therefore be necessary for the agreement to include provisions concerned with enforce-
ment. One such measure could be penalty payments and, if these are to be applied, the
agreement should specify the penalty that will be incurred in each case of breach of
the conditions. Another possibility is for the company to lodge a surety bond which
could be forfeit if certain obligations are not fulfilled. The possibility of with-
holding the annual cutting permit under certain conditions has already been mentioned.
If serious offences against the forest regulations or breaches of the agreement occur,
the suspension of all activities in the granted area may follow. The final sanction
is the withdrawal of the granted rights. In addition to the application of penalty
payments, forfeiture of surety bond or other sanctions, it may be neceesary to provide
for the payment of compensation for damages to the forest owner or to third parties.

It is important that the application of the various sanctions is governed by
principles which will avoid penalizing the grantee unfairly or arbitrarily. The fol-
lowing points should especially be coneidered:

Which authorities are to decide whether one of the sanctions is to be applied.
In the case of aanctions of minor importance, such as payments of penalties
or forfeit of a eurety bond, the authority usually lies with the state or
national forest service. The decision to suspend or withdraw the granted
rights, however, is normally left to a higher authority, such as the minister
or one of the legal courts of the country 1/.

The cases in which a certain sanction may be applied must be specified
in detail. The principle of equal values has to be respected in order
to avoid sanctions which are completely out of proportion to the im-
portance of the alleged fault of the company. It is particularly

1/ In some countries, this decision is left to the highest administrative authority whose
decision is final. In other countries, the company may then appeal to a court or to
a special arbitration commission if it does not accept the decision. If the agreement
has more the aspects of contractual law, the suspension or withdrawal of the rights
may have to be decided by the courts at once.
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necessary to define precisely the reasons which may lead either to
suspension or withdrawal of the rights 1/.

iii* Notice of the intention to apply penalties or sanctions should be
forwarded to the grantee in some formal and defined way, such as by
registered mail to its official address.

Any sanction ahauld only be applied after a reasonable lapse of time
aftr the serving of noticelduring which time the 8remtPe may be
expected to amend shortcomings or to furnish require& information.

Ths refUsed cutting permit should be issued or the suspension of
granted rights should be revoked within a given time, say 3 weeks or
3 months, if the grantee has amended the shortoomings in a satin-
faotory manner.

The grantee ahould havm the right to appeal to an impartial body such
as an arbitration tribunal if he does not agree with the application
of sanctions or penalties.

10.3 ARBITRATION

10.3.1 The necessity for arbitration

Although the interests of the forest owner and of the grantee are olosely
linkedtdisputo can still arise. Even the most elaborate regulations oannot
foresee or provide solutions for all possible difficulties and points of dis-
pute. Roth parties depend on each other and it would be oontrary to the aim of
having effective wood disposal arrangements to allow to one of them to aake it
impossible to reach the gOal of rational utilisation of the forest rosouroes
in tho interest of the country. in impartial arbitration aystem is therefore a
means to safeguard the interest of both parties. Without the poesibility of
appeal to arbitration both parties marOaeldriven to apply measures of resist-
ance or deceit. 21.

The faot that arbitration procedure xists does not mean that the parties
should use it frequently. It shouldpon the oontrary,be sn established principle
that the usual difficulties ahould be settled direotly by the two parties, and'
that arbitration should be used only as "the last resort". Conditions under
which arbitration could bow,e neoessary may, for example, arise for the
following reasons

i. Diesgreeaent with regard to stumpage appraisal. The function of arbi-
tration should not be confusd with that of an independent oommisaion
set up to advise the governaent on appraisal methods and stumpage
rates. Arbitration will bacone neoessary if the forest owner has
fixed the stumpage fees with of without advice and the oompany dis-
putes them.

37 A list of infraotions for which Certain penalties may be applied and the main
reasone which may justify the suspension or withdrawal of the rights are given
in the Iist in Part III.

2/ The neoessity for impartial arbitration does not only ocour in long term forest
oontracts.It is a common problem for all industries to which long term utili-
zation rights =national resourcals have been granted by the government. Similar
problems exist, for example, in the mining or oil industry and for private
electricity oompanies which exploit the water resources of a country. It may
therefore be useful to oonsider the national legislation on arbitration in these
sectors before arbitration for foreet contracts is determined in detail.
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ii. Disagreement on the tranefer of more obligations of gorse, management
to the grantee in oonneotion with a revision of the management plan.

iiiLdeputes on eras and boundaries of the unit.

The suspension or withdravel of the granted righte.

Disagreement over the interpretation of clauses of the agreeaent.

Vio Disagreement over the applioation of emotions or penalties.

10.3.2 Wethode !?.f.e.Triff...2a...19.sjerbitration.1

In some countries,speoial artdtration legislation exists which aan be
applied in forest oontraots. In thie case it is suffioient for the relevant
olausee of the agreement to refer to this legislation. Where no general
arbitration legislation exists or its provisions may not be conveniently
applied to foreat contracts, the agreement must deteraine in detail the pro-
cedure for arbitration. It must be made olear whether arbitretion is voluntary,
which meane that both parties have to agree to refer oertein matters to it, or
whether it will be applioable eutomatically, if oertein disagreements ocour.

Basioally,disputes whioh tho parties cannot resolve between themselvve ray
be settled by reference to a apecial Arbitration Tribunal, The agreement
should lay down the prooedure applicable to all unresolved complainte and
disagreements as follows I Both parties must acoept the deoision as final, and
no application may be made to a legal court to vary the result of this arbi-
tretion. The usual way in whioh the tribunal is set up is that both parties
appoint one representative each and the two representatives choose a third
member, who becomes the chairman. This three-man team ooaetitutes the
Arbitration Tribunal and its deoision io final.

10. 3.2 
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Ehapter 11

PREPARATIONS TOR GRANTING A CONTRACT

11.1 DETERKINATION OP GRANTING PROCEDURE

Tbs arranging-of a long term oontraot should be based on.carefUl preparation
and usually involves intensive negotiation between the parties. The forest owner
should be aware of the different steps in the procesass leading to the signature
of the final agreement and should formalise the procedure for the prooessing of
applications.

Onoe the general policy relsting to forest utilisation *entreats has been
established and the legal framework to grant such contracts existetit is first.
nsoessary to determine whioh authorities will be responsible for the preparation
and negotiation of the agreesent and which agencies or committees have to be con-
sulted, informed or should give their approval to it. Ths specific responsibili-
ty of each of these agencies has to be defined and thepoint at whioh each of them
will have to intervene or be oonsulted during tho preparation and negotistion
period identified. Ths following list indioetes some of the institutions thst
may be oonnected at some stage with the prepsrations

i. The head of State, the Cabinet or the Nationel Assembly, if the approval
of one or more of these ill require& for the establishment of a long-
tira ocAntract.

The Minister or Ministers remponsible for fbrestry sed fares% utilisa-
tion.

Institutions oonoerned with the overall planning for ssoonoado develop-
ment suoh as a National Development Council.

The Ministries of Monomias and Finance andior national investment
boards, if special investment incentives are to be granted, and
Ministries of Transport, Communiostions, Power, Industry, Water 3apply,
Lands, Labour, Education, in relation to infrestruotural requirements
or development.

Speoial boards such as foreign capital investment boards.

The Provincial or State Governmento,in the jurisdiotion of whioh the area
to be granted is situated.

Institutions representing the interests of the local population such as
Native Authority Councils.

viii, The state forest servioe, an4/or the teohnical avow that is in ohargs
of forest oontraot matters.

The sootions of the forest servioe which ere responsible for the pro-
wation of the agreement.

Representatives of established forest industry.

'xi. A special working oommission oonoerned with the selection of a poesible
grantee.
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The following steps may be required for the preparation of a specific
agreement

i. Determination of the aims to be reaohed by granting a certain forest
area i a long term contract and the interest of tLird paletjes to be
considered.

Poblication of the proposed project and analysie of the public reaction.

Invitation to private firma to apply for a contract.

Amaysis of applications and selection of a suitable oompany.

Discussion with the selected oompany and settling the studies, documenta
and information to be submitted before the final decision is made.

Analysis of submitted material, drafting, final negotiation and signature
of the agreement.

Negotiation of the olausee of the long term agreement.

The different steps in the preparation period and the points at which the
various institutions have to participate may be summarised in a flow sheet. As
an example, the flow sheet for processing contract applications, as prepared in
Indonesia, is shown in Table 6. This diagram would of °ours° be modified
according to the situation in a particular country. It oould aleo be much more
detailed showing,for instanoe,the TaXiOUS teohni cal operations required during
the preparation period.

11.2 APPLICATIONS

11.2.1 Invitation for applioation

In many countries, the initiative to apply for a long term oontraot is left
oompletely to individuals or private oompanies. From the provisions of the
forest legislation, private entrepreneurs know that such oontraots may be granted
and apply for the areas in which they are interested. In other countries, the
government advertises the forest areas for whioh contracts are to be granted,
and invites applioation 1/. This approach has oortain advantages, the forest
owner can choose the time and the areas of forest land that he thinks most
appropriate. The public invitation to apply may attramt a larger number of
oompanies from which the forest owner can seleot the one or ones that be oon-
eiders most promising. This is of particular importance if foreign companies
with large industrialisation possibilities and oonneotions with fbreign markets
are to be attracted. In addition,the public offer of the area will inform the
established forest industry of the project, which may reault in a oommon effort
of these industries to apply.

11.2.2 Doouments and information to be submitted with applioation

The application for a forest oontract should be made in writing (letter of
intent) and furnish detailed information relating to the applioant's qualifioationa
so that the grantor may evaluate the applioant'ssuitabiiity or potential. The
following type o'f information is usually required

1/ Thus the (foyer:anent of Venesuela advertised areas for several large ammoment
oontracts in 1965 in a 'psi:Jai "Moletfn Informativo para la Oferta de Aimee
( 3 )
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Tabla 6

FLOW SHUT SHOVING THE PROCESSING OF A REQUEST 1/

POR FOREST UTILIZATION CONTRACT IN INDONES/A.
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Personal or business details of the applicant such as name, nationality,
profession and residence; in the °age of an applioation by a oompany,
its legal status, registered address, list of shareholders, names: of
directors and managerseto.

In the oase of the initiative ooming from the applicant, Information on
the area rormeated, auoh as location, boundaries, approximate area.. A.

map of prescribed noale whioh shows the boundaries of the proposed unit
may aleo be needed.

The present and past operations of ths applicant, aaoh as desoription of
industrial operations, balance sheet showing invested capital and
audited a000unts, tables indicating development of produotion during the
last years, information on market experience, inventory of available
machinery and equipment, etc.

Utilisation proposaln relating to the forest resouroes applied fortaudh
as the establishment of a forest conversion unit (sawmill, plywood plant,
pulp and paper industry) of specified sine within a oertain period, the
quantity of raw material to be processed annually, souroes of finance
nationally and abroad, detailed tima-table of operations.

Proof that the applicant is capable of lodging the required deposit
or that a surety bond will be issued by a speoifio hank.

Reoeipts proving that any prescribed application fees have been paid.

Information regarding utilisation proposals can, of oourse, only be tentative,
sino. the applicant probably does not yet have detailed figures on the type and
quantity of the available raw material. Renoe,the more information that the
forest owner oan make available on the nature of the resouroes on the oontraot
area, the more specific the proposals of the applioanta are likely to be, and
the easier it will be to make a qualified seleotion among the various appli-
eatione.

Foot notes to Table 6

1/ From "Teohnicel Guide for Foreign Capital Investment in Porestre,Lugnst 1968,
Jakehutan Ditusa, Appendix 16. 75.

2/ The foreign capital investment board has to give ite approval if the oontract ie
to be granted to a company financed with foreign capital.

3/ The provincial government, in the jurisdiction of which the area to be granted is
situated, has to give its approval.

A/- The sub-team on area will che whether the area applied for is still free to
be granted.

The forest development board represento the different departments of the forest
servi ce.

6/ The preliminary agreement is comparable to a forest exploration contraot.
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11.2.3 Analysis of selection between applications

Different methods have been applied in the past to decide which applicant
should be selected. The eamiest way is to áhoose the applicant on the basis of
first oome, first served. The main advantage of this method is that any sub-
jsotive element regarding the dhoice is excluded. This prooedure has usually
been applied in oountries where the forest legislation has already determined in
detail the oonditions under which a oompany may operate. It may be a suitable
solution for short tern or middle term timber harvesting oontraots. In the 01.88
of long term contracta this method is less satisfactory, since too much is at
aetaks for the grantor to leave the decision to chance.

The seoond method is seleotion by bidding the applioant offering the
highest stumpage is chosen. Again,this solution may be oonvenient for short
term oontracte. But for long term oontractepthe principal oonsideration of the
forest owner should be the choice of a oompany that will utilize the forest
reeouroes efficiently and manage the forest satisfactorily, rather than the
hignest possible revenueij.Iflhoweverozeveral companies, which are comparable
from the point of view o wood utilization potential, are interested in a certain
areapthe highest bid may then be an appropriate criterion for the eleotion in
long term contracta as well.

The third way to ohooee among the applications'is by a oareful comparison
of their relative merits with regard to offers of stumpage, proposed capital
investment, proposed type of utilization, experience in forestry operations
present reputation of the oompany,etc. The reaponsibility of esleoti;on under
thie method is frequently left to a speoial commission. In oonneotion with long
term contracta this prooedure is the one that has mainly been used in the past.
Its main disadvantage is the extent to which subjective judgement must influence
the final choice.

11.3 PRECONDITIONS FOR k UTILIZATION CONTRACT

11.3.1 General information on the potential of the forest resources.

Information on the potential of the forest resouroes to be utiliaed under
long term contracts is needed for the forest owner to determine the aim of
'such oontracts. Regional or oountryvide forest reoonnaissenoe,indicating what
kind of raw material (hardwood or softwood apeoies, veneer logs, saw logs or
pulp wood) is available and approximately what quantities of wood can be har-
vested each yeartprovides &basis for overall planning of forest industriali-
sation. Forest reconnaissance surveys carried out during the last two decades
by national and international organizations have inoreased aonsiderably the
knowledge of forest resouroes and provided valuable information for this purpose,
but ¡several countries still do not have sufficient baaio knowledge for the
melting of satisfactory forest utilisation °entracte. In addition,information
on wood properties will be usefUl, particularly for tropical forests where the
potential uses of many species are still little known. Information on present
and possible future markets for those forest produote which can be produced from
the available raw material is also required, and for this ¡studies of trends in
aational oonsumption and potential export markets may be neoessary.

This is the reason vhy in countries in which forest oontracte are granted a000rdire
to this method, the forest owner usually reserves the right to refuse the oompany
with the highest offer and to accept another one with a lower bid, if the latter
will give a better guarantee for a rational utilization of the forest resources.

jJ 
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Based on the findings of forest reconnaissance surveys and oreinvestment studies,
the forest owner may then determine in an appropriate manner what type of forest industry
should be established in order to utilize the available raw material to the fullest pos-
sible extent. This decision will strongly influence the type of utilization contract to
be granted,as well as duration, size of area, type of material to be harvested, and an-
nual logging volume of a particular unit. The result of such studies may also show that
it could be advisable to give two different types of contracts in the same area, e.g.
several contracts concerned exclusively with sawmilling and peeler logs to units of the
sawmilling and plywood industry, and one large contract for pulp and paper harvesting
for a pulp and paper industry J. Or it may be necessary to stipulate that certain com-
panies (e.g. sawmills and peeling plants) have to supply a certain type of raw material
which cannot be used in their own conversion facilities, e.g. pulp logs or pulp chips,to
another industrial unit in the country or for export 1/.

11.3.2 Forest inventory for area to be granted

The negotiation of a long term contract should be based on the results of a detailed
forest inventory. The inventory furnishes the data on which the annual allowable aut
estimates are made and enables to judge what type of raw material can be removed. It

should cover the following points:

i. The total area of the unit which is covered by forests.

Pattern of ownership.

Permanent and non-permanent forest land.

Exploitable and non-exploitable forests.

Protection forests or other forests where cutting restrictions will be needed.

Main forest tyloes according to species composition or stocking volume per ha.

Total exploitable volume for each important species or for groups of comparable
species.

Information on increment and diameter distribution.

Information on quality of timber (sawlogs, veneer and plywood logs, pulp wood).

Information on defects of standing timber.

11.3.3 Feasibilitstudy on proposed utilization of raw material

If a long term contract is to be granted under the condition that a forest industry
is to be established, or that the facilities of an existing oonversion unit are to be
established, or that the facilities of an existing conversion unit are to be expanded,
the grantor should insist on inspecting a careful'feasibility study of the project be-
fore the final agreement is signed. As part of the study, the applicant should be re-
quired to specify the type of industrial development that is proposed, with a time sche-
dule indicating when the different stages will become operational.

11.3.4 Preparation of the forest management plan

The importance of the forest management plan and the principles according to which
it should be prepared are explained in Chapter 8,

1/ In British Columbia, the grant of special "pulp harvesting licences" may offer an example
for this type of forest resource allocation. These contracts may be granted in the same
areas in which the saw logs are harvested by other companies.

2/ The export of pulp chips produced from wood which cannot be utilized in the grantee's
rnrvrsion unit has, for example, been strongly advocated in the Fhilippines.
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11.4 THE PERIOD OP PREPARATION AND NEGOTIATION

The main difficulty which faces the forest owner who has to analyze different ap-
plications and select one of the companies with which to negotiate stems from the fact
that in the early stages not all the details of the future unit are known. The forest
inventory of the area may not be available and the management plan and the feasibility
study for the proposed forest industry certainly not.

Two solutions have been adopted to deal with this difficulty. The first is for
the agreement to be negotiated and signed as soon as one of the applications has been
accepted, with the stipulation in the agreement that the grantee must carry out a forest
inventory, prepare a management plan and establish the prescribed wood processing fa-
cilities. This procedure is not really a solution to the problem either for the forest
owner, who still has to make the choice while information is eoarce, nor for the com-
pany, which may have to accept obligations that in the light of further data may be
found to be difficult to fulfill. The second solution is to allow a long period of pre-
paration and negotiation during which the necessary information is collected, following
acceptance of the application. Only when all information is available will the agree-
ment be finalized. In thie case, the forest owner usually issues an "exploration con-
tract" or a preliminary permit which allows the company to collect all necessary data
and then to apply for the long term contract if it still wishes to do so.

The preliminary permit gives the company the right to carry out all operations in
connection with the exploration of the utilization possibilities. It is uaually issued
for a limited period of 1-3 years during which the company has to carry out the forest
inventory, prepare a foreit management plan and the feasibility study. The limitation
of the duration of the permit to a few years is necessary in order to prevent the company.
using tho permit for speculative purposes. Preliminary permits are, for example, issued
in Indonesia and Venezuela J. A somewhat exceptional case xists in the Philippines,
where the government has granted a 4 year timber harvesting contract which may eventually
be turned into a long term management contraot, if the oompany presents the necessary
documents before the 4 year contract has expired.

Similar to an axploration oontraot, the preliminary permit gives a strong safeguard
to the future gran-tse. The preparation of a forest inventory, a management plan and a
feasibility study is expensive, technically exacting and time-oonsuming. The permit
protects the company at least from the possibility that the area will be granted to one
of its competitors during the period of negotiation. It does, however, not exolude the
risk that the expenditure may be in vain if no final agreement osa be reached between
the two parties 3/. The preliminary permit is also in the interest of the forest owner,
since it enables him to negotiate the conditions of the final agreement on the basis of
detaild and substantial information.

Once all necessary information on the project is available, the two parties may
enter into the final negotiation. The list which is given as Part III of the handbook
indicates the kinds of clauses to be included in an agreement. It is important that the
representatives of the forest owner are well aware of the limita within which the dif-
ferent requirements are negotiable. Detailed knowledge of the value of the raw material,
of prices of the manufactured products and of coste is essential.

2/ In Indonesia, a preliminary permit is issued, but its duration is not specified.
In Venezuela, the permission for exploration is given and the management plan has to
be presented within two years. See "Reglamento Parcial", Art. 19 and Art. 24 (206).

2/ Some countries have adopted the solution,that the expenditure for the forest inventory
and for preparation of a management plan Will have to be paid for by the successful
applicant if the long term unit is not granted to the company which has carried out
these operations.
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Chapter 12

NATIONAL INVESTMENT CODES ANI) THEIR RELEVANCE TO FOREIGN INTESTIENT
IN FORESTRY AND FOREST INDUSTRIES

12.1 THE APPLICATION OF INVESTMENT LAMS TO FOREST UTILIZATION CONTRACTS

Many governments have found it necessary or desirable to turn to foreign investors
who alone may have the necessary capital and technical and commercial experience to
operate a large integrated forest unit and to organize the export and marketing of raw
or processed forest products. The decision to seek and use foreign investment in the
development of a state's natural resources entails several problems: problems, broadly
speaking, of attracting the necessary capital in the first place and of controlling the
use of that capital to the beet advantage of the reoeiving country. The problem of
achieving a eatisfactory balance between these two aims is, of course, not limited to
investment in forestry and forest industry, but is part only of the overall problem of
the promotion of public and private investments, both domestic and foreign, and indeed
of the general development of the national economy. As such, the relevant provisions
are often to be found not only in the legislation concerned exclusively with foreign
capital investments, but also in general investment promotion legislation and, to some
extent, in the general development plana laying down overall development aims and prio-
rity sectors of the company.

The aim of this chapter, therefore, is not to lay down guidelines for drafting
comprehensive investment promotion legislation. It is rather to indicate some of the
ways in which investment laws as they exist today may affect foreign investment in
forest utilization contraote and to outline briefly the sort of legal and institutional
background which both parties will need to keep in mind When negotiating and, later,
operating under a forest utilization contract where foreign capital is involved.

Broadly speaking, legislation for the promotion of foreign investment may affect
foreign investment in forest utilization agreements, as in other sectors of the economy,
in two ways, i.e. by according benefits and incentives for that investment and/or by
placing restrictions and conditions on it.

Whether or not incentives should be granted under national foreign investment
promotion legislation for investment in the forestry sector of the economy is a question
that each state must determine for itself on the basis of its own economic and develop-
ment priorities. In practice, however, several countries have included forestry or
forest products industries among those activities which qualify for special benefits.
In Gabon, for example, where forest revenue from the "okoumg" species is of major im-
portance to the national economy and export trade, a special annex to the investment
code 2/ is devoted to inland forest utilization contracts and the special guarantees
and benefits which may be accorded to both foreign and domestic investment in such con-
cessions. More usually, however, forest activities are not given such specialized
treatment, althouel they may be listed as promoted activities in the general investment
promotion legislation, either specifically or under broader designations. In some
cases, these broader designations of promoted activities may still be specific enough
to cover with some certainty forest activities. But in other countries, the designa-
tions of promoted activities are much more generalized, referring, for example, to
"productive activities in industry, mining, agriculture and transport/or even "any

1/ Annex to Ordinance No. 21/67 of 23 March 1967,

2/ Iran: Law of 29 November 1955 concerning the attraction and protection of foreign
investments in Iran, Art. 1.
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other activity classified as being of interest to the national economy 1/". Such pro-
visions are, of course, broad enough to oover forest utilization contracts. Whether
they do, in practioel will depend on the interpretation given to them in each particular
oase in the individual countries concerned.

Foreign investment legislation may often lay down certain oonditions that foreign
investment must fulfil in order to qualify for investment benefits, either in addition
to lists of promoted activities or in plaoe of them. Suoh conditions may include, for
example, that the investment will provide employment opportunities for the local poplar-
lation that the productive aspaoity of the national economy will thereby be developed,
that the investment Will be in priority areas in the national economy, that the invest-
ment objectives will coincide with the overall objectives of the national development
plan, or that the investment will improve the country,s balance of payments position 2/.
Whether a particular foreign investment in a forest concession would meet these condi-
tions and thus qualify for special benefits, again depende on the terma of the invest-
ment and utilization agreement, and on the situation in the particular country concerned.

Foreign investment lawn may operate not only to encourage foreign investment in
certain sectors of the economy, but also to restrict such investment in other sectors.
However,. forestry is normally not inoluded within the soope of specific prohibitions
which are reserved more for inveetments in such fields as national defenoe or publio
utilities.

Where forest utilization agreements are not referred to at all in the foreign in-
vestment promotion legislation, foreign investment may still be allowed, although with-
aut special benefits, under other legislation or through other channels. If, on thm
other hand, no other channels but the investment legielation exist, then the effect may
well be to prohibit suoh investment.

12.2 MACHIWERY FOR TEE REGULATION OF FOREIGN INVESTMENTS

The maohinery and procedures for the selection and regulation of promoted inveet-
ments are normally set out in the general investment legislation and may not be corre-
lated with the machinery and procedures for the negotiation of forest utilization agree-
ments. An exception in this respeot is Indonesia, where both the Investment Code and the
general forestr7 legislation have been revised recently and the various prooeduree
rationalized 1/.

Po implement a policy of promoting investment in particular sectors of the economy,
a government must have not only fUll information on the proposed investment, but also a
sound machinery for avuluation of the investment in terms of its effect on the particular
sector concerned and in terms of its effeot on the national economy as a whole. Where
long term utilization agreements are concerned, the effect of the foreign investment on
the forestry sector will, of course, already be the object of the utilization contract
negotiations between the investing company and the national authorities responsible for
the forestry sector. In evaluating the propoeed investment in terms- of the national

1/ Chile: Decree with force of Law No. 258 of 30 March 1960, the Foreign Investment
Decree, Art. 1.

2/ With reference to this chapter see, generally, J, Henderson, Fbreign Investment Laws
and Agriculture (54).

1/ The relevant provisions of both sets of legislation and the combined procedures to be
followed where foreign investment is involved are now set out in a comprehensive and
comprehensible publication (13) called" Technical Guide for Fereign Capital Investmunt
in Forestry" (Jakehutan Ditusao Augnst 1968). Such a publication will obviously faci-
litate the tasks of both forestry authorities and foreign investors at all staces of
application, negotiation and operation of forest utilization agreements.
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economy as a whole, however, more independent or inter-departmental machinery is required.
To provide such machinery, most of the countries which have taken measures to promote
foreign private investment have established independent investment boards or committees1
functioning normally at ministerial level. It may happen that forest interests are
directly and automatically represented on these boards J.

Again, such special treatment for forestry is the exception rather than the rule.
In several countries, the protection of forestry interests will be left to the Minister
of Agriculture, where that Minister is an automatic member of the investment board; he
often is in countries where agriculture forms an important sector of the national economy,
and a sector to which foreign investment is directed. Even where forestry interests
have not automatic voice on the investment board, proyision may be made for the ad hoc
representation.of other government departments or concerned parties at board deliberations
specially concerning their sectors. Whatever the way, however, it is important for
forestry interests that their voice be heard during the board's deliberations where forest
utilization contracts are concerned.

The main functions of such investment boards are normally concerned with the proces-
sing of investment applications, examination of the terms of the application and recom-
mendations for its approval or rejection. But the national investment board may sometimes
be given other functions, such as ensuring the compliance of foreign investors with the
conditions of their investments.

The procedure of application to the investment board may be necessary either for the
initial authorization of the investment, or merely for the designation of that particular
inveetment as a promoted investment qualifying for special benefits under the investment
promotion legislation. In both cases, the prospective investor will normally be required
to produce fairly detailed information on himself and his proposed investment. This will
generally include detailed information on the foreign entrepreneur, including his present
and past financial state, on the proposed investment, on the proposed finanoing of the
project, and on the economic and social advantages that the country may expect to gain
from the investment J. Sometimes additional information is required from foreign enter-

. prises wishing to invest in oertain particular sectors of the economy. Investment in
the processing of forest products in Turkey is an example. There, the foreign investor
must fill in an additional questionnaire giving further information on the subject of
the investment, estimates of production and costs, and of raw material, facilities, man-
power and fuel requirements, and time-tables for the various Phases of investment and
production, etc.

Foreign investment in forest utilization contracts, as has been mentioned above,
involves two distinct elements: its evaluation in terms of its effect on the forestry
sector, and its evaluation in terms of its impact on the economy as a mhole. These
elements necessitate consideration by different bodies. The order in which these ele-
ments should be considered is not generally specified in the forestry investment legis-
lation. In Indonesia, however, the order of application and consideration of applica-
tions from the standpoints of the forestry interest and the foreign investment interests
is set out in the policy statement of 1967 on investment in the sector of agriculture
and more generally in the Technical Guide for Foreign Capital Investment in Forestry
referred to above (13).

12.3 BENEFITS GRANTED UNDER FOREIGN INVESTMENT LEGISLATION

Special benefits or guarantees to foreign investment to attract capital into prio-
rity areas of the economy are normally concerned with taxation, import and export duties,

1/ This is so, for example, in Gabon.

2/ See Henderson op. cit. pp. 61-64 for a more detailed account of the sort of information
often required.
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and exchange control regulations with respect to the repatriation of profits and capi-
tal. But they may extend to other matters such as guarantees against expropriation or
guarantees relating to the stability of legal, economic and financial conditionsl.for
example. It is, of course, not necessary to accord the same treatment and benefits to
all foreign investment, and the degree of benefit - the degree of attraction in fact -
is often graded according to the degree of importance of the proposed investment for
the development of the country's economy.

This gradation may be made by differentiated treatment within the investment legia-
lation itself or it may be achieved by reserving the foreign investment code and its
special benefits for investments of special importance to the country, while allowing
less important foreign investment to be made outside the context of the investment code,
without formalities and, of course, without special benefits.

The gradation itself may be in terms of the type of benefit granted or the duration
for which it is granted. But in most countries it has been deemed advisable to place
an overall limit on the period for which special benefits may be accorded to foreign
investment.

12.3.1 Taxation

The majority of foreign inveetment promotion laws rely to eone extent an tam bene-
fits. These may consist of total exemptions or mere reductions, or a combination of
both, and are normally accorded for a definite period only. They may apply to normal
direct business taxes such as company tax, turnover tax, profit tax and the liks, or to
indirect taxes such as stamp taxes and import and export duties. Foreign investment
promotion laws may also allow qualifying enterprises to apply accelerated depreciation
rates for tax purposes on their capital equipment, thus permitting the enterprise to
reduce declared profits and, consequently, the tax liability an those profits.

Special benefits are also sometimes related, not to exemption ar reduction af tares,
but to their continued stability at the rate established as payable at the time af ini-
tial investment. This rate, then, is guaranteed as continuing in force for that in-
vestor during the whole period that he enjoys benefits, and any wubeequent legislation
increasing generally the rate of any given tax would not be applicable to btu. The
guarantee may apply not only to the tax rebates,but aleo to tax bases, or the metee.,od
calculation of taxes.

12.3.2 Exchange control and the repatriation of capital and profits

A large number of developing countries apply exchange oontrol reetrictioae, and
thus any special regulatioitwaiving these restrictions for foreign inveelore are lit*1e
to be of paramount importance to those investors. The regulations waiyitee or leeeemdmg
the effects of exchange control restrictions may affect remittance of profit* or the
repatriation of capital.

Profit remittances of approved foreign inveetments are eometimee allowed either
free of control or at least subject only to the filing of reports and payment af taxes,
or reservation of the right of the government to impose oontrole in the (suture it theme
should become necessary as a result of a deterioration in the oountry's Wane. of par-
ments position. Alternatively, the foreign investment legislation may et a MAXiMUM

limit on the percentage of profits in relation to the total investment made that oan
be repatriated in any one year, any amount over that stated percentage being blookmd or
subject to special conditions.

The sudden outflow from a developing oountry of large amounts of foreigt capital
may create serious problems, not only from the balance of payments point of view, but
also from its effect on the economic development of the country and the employment of
its population. Thue, on the whole, restrictions on the repatriation of capital tend
to be harsher than those on profits, particularly in the initial period of the investment.
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Although there are, it is true, countries where any foreign capital may be repatriated
freely at any time 1/, these are much the exception. It is more usual to find that
only annroved foreign investments may qualify for repatriation privileges and these -

subject to certain conditions as to amount, timing or _currency.

In some countries, the time limits for the repatriation of capital may be combined
..with the depreciation period allowed, calculated in such a way that, once the whole in-
vestment has been amortized, the investor will have been able to repatriate all his
original capital.

Sometimes, all capital repatriation may be forbidden for so long as tax concessions
are in effect, although exceptions may be made where the repatriation involves the re-
patriation of any amounts representing compensation of nationalization.

12.3.3 Other benefits and guarantees

Although taxation and repatriation benefits and guarantees are the methods more
often used in legislation to attract foreign investment, other benefits or guarantees
may be used as well.

Guarantees against expropriation or nationalization are, for example, to be found
in the legislation or constitutions of a number of countries; such guarantees may,
however, be of limited interest to investors operating under forest utilization con-
tracts.

Other benefits and guarantees may be expressed in specific terms in the investment
promotion legislation 2/. In Indonesia, for example, additional facilities not sPeci-
fied in the legislation may be granted to foreign capital enterprises which are vital
to the economic growth of the country.

12.4 CONDITIONS AND OBLIGATIONS IMPOSED ON FOREIGN INVESTORS

Specific or implicit restrictions on the investment of foreign capital in certain
sectors of the economy have already been mentioned in connection with the general ques-
tion of the application of foreign investment promotion laws to forest utilization con-
tracts. So have aleo some of the general conditions that governments may require the
investment to meet before it may qualify for benefits. The present section then will
indicate some of the other conditions and obligations imposed on foreign investors by
the foreign investment promotion legislation.

1/ See, generally, Henderson, op. cit., pp. 98-101.

2/ For details see Henderson (54), Chapter 9.

The legislation of Gabon, for example, provides for:

guarantees as to stable legal, economic and financial conditions, in particular
with regard to nondiscrimination in company legislation and regulations;

guarantees as to stable marketing conditions;

guarantees concerning freedom of choice of suppliers of goods and services;

guarantees of priority for the supply of raw materials and any other items
needed for operating the enterprise;

guarantees of facilities for bringing goods to market;

guarantees as to the evaluation of products and the use of facilities at the
place of evaluation;.

guarantees as to the use of water and electricity supplies and other public
utilities needed for the operation of the enterprise.
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12.4.1 Status and organization of foreign enterprises

Some countries have sought to ensure governmental control over foreign investment

by making certain requirements with respect to the status and organization of companies

with capital originating from abroad. Thue the legislation may require that the in-
vestment be operated by a company established under the local law and domiciled in the

country, or it may seek in some other way to ensure that the operating company is in a

real sense subject to the jurisdiction of the local government and courts.

As a consequence of their concern about the possible dangers of foreign control
over their national economy as a result of foreign investment, several countries have

prohibited the participation of foreign governments in foreign private investment or
have provideifbr compulsory participation of local capital with foreign capital in

joint ventures or incentives for voluntary participation. A similar concern on the

part of many countries in Latin America stimulated the adoption of the principle of

the socalled "Calvo Clause" which requires foreign nationals and companies to submit
to the exclusive jurisdiction of the local courts and renounce all claims to diplomatic
protection from their own governments.

Some of these requirements will, of course, probably be of less consequence where
activities involving long term forest utilization contracts are concerned than they
would where less permanent commercial-activities are involved.

12.4.2 Provisions related to the keeping and auditing of accounts

To allow for a degree of governmental control over the operation of the foreign
capital enterprise and over the qualification for an enjoyment of benefits under the
inveetment legislation, some countries also include provisions in their legislation
relating to the keeping and auditing of accounts and the production and submission of
these accounts to the relative government authorities. Government control may also be
'provided for more generally by a requirement that the enterprise cooperate fully with
government authorities in supplying these authorities with any information that they
may require regarding their activities or in allowing inspection of their premises and
working conditions by authorized officials.

12.4.3 Provisions related to employment

Mention has already been made of provisions which may be negotiated in the ntili-
zation agreement itself, requiring the employment and sometimes training of local per-
sonnel. This may also be provided for in more or less general terms in the foreign
investment promotion legislation. Thus, on the one hand, many countries specify as one
of the basic conditions that the foreign investment must fulfil, in order to qualify as
an approved investment, the provision of employment opportunities for the local popula-
tion. More specific obligations may then be included in the terms of the agreement or
document approving the investment, or in the forest utilization agreement itself, where
the investment approval merely consists of approval of the concession agreement. Some
legislation, on the other hand, lays down more definite obligations in the legislation
itself. In Indonesia, for example, the general rule is that foreign capital enterprises
are required to meet their needs for labour by employing Indonesian nationals, although
temporary exceptions may be allowed for technical and managerial staff where no skilled
labour force is available. In any event, enterprises are required to organize training
and education facilities for Indonesian nationals 1/. Where such provisions are alreak

1/ Indonesia: Law concerning investment of foreign capital (143) Art. 10-12. More rigid
provisions are sometimes found, as for example in Guatemala, where employers are prohi-
bited from hiring less than 905; of Guatemala workers, and these workers must receive at
least 85: of the payroll. Any enterprise applying for benefits under the investment
i:romotion legislation must provide permanent remunerated employment for a minimum of 30
workers. Guatemala: Decree No. 1317 of 30.9. 1959, the Industrial Promotion Law, Art. 4.
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in force, both the government authorities and the foreign investoreseeking a forest
utilization agreement should, of course, take these provisions into account in the
negotiation of the terms of the agreement.

12.5 PENALel6S AND SETTLEMENT OF DISPUTES

Some mention has already been made of provisions for penalties and settlement of
disputes which should appear in the forest utilization agreement. These provisions
refer normally to situations which may arise in the operation of the utilization agree-
ment and which are related to the question of the fulfilment or nonfulfilment of the
technical or general provisions of that agreement. However, where a forest utilization
agreement is to be operated by a foreign investor, other difficulties and disagreements
may arise, concerned specifically with the conditions of the investment and the enjor-
ment of benefits under the relevant foreign promotion legislation. For this second
type of situation, different forms of penalties may be called for. So far as the
settlement of disputes is concerned, where the utilization agreement operator is a
foreign investor, special procedures and machinery may also be provided for in the in-
vestment code which may apply to disputes arising out of the interpretation and appli-
cation of the investment code and indeed out of the operation of the utilization
agreement itself.

12.5.1 Penalties

Broadly speaking, penalties invoked against foreign investors who fail to observe
the provisions of the relevant investment promotion laws may take two forms. Either
they may be sanctions applied against the person of the investor, whether they be fines,
terms of imprisonment, deportation or the like, or they may take the form of the sus-
pension or cancellation of the rights conferred by the investment legislation. In the
latter case, this may involve merely lose of special tax benefits or it may, in the
last resort, involve the withdrawal of approval for the whole investment.

Exactly how violations are determined and penalties imposed varies from country to
country, depending on the nature of the political and legal system in the country. It
may take the form of an administrative decision from which there is no appeal, an ad-
ministrative decision which can be appealed to other administrative or ministerial
bodies or to the courts, or it may be a judicial decision which can be appealed to
other administrative or ministerial bodies or to the 'courts, or it may be a judicial
deoision taken by the courts in the first place.

12.5.2 Settlement of disputes

The most obvioun machinery for the settlement of disputes at the national level
is the court system of the country where the utilization agreement is held and worked.
Alternatively, the foreign investor may be accorded the right of appeal to a further
administrative agency or tribunal or to an appropriate minister or ministers. Foreign
investors, however, may be chary of investing large gUMB of capital where they foresee
risks of being involved in complex litigation before courts whose procedures may be
unf-miliar to them and which, fundamentally, will berbound to apply laws drafted by
the ether party to any potential dispute, and even more so where their only right of
appeal is to a further administrative or government body. In recognition of this re-
luctance, many countries have introduced into their foreign investment promotion legis-
lation further guarantees for the impartial settlement, outside the normal legal syetem,
of disputes between the foreign investor and the host government, by the procedure of .

arbitration, either at the national or at the international level. At the national'
level, the procedure normally follows a set pattern: each of the parties to the dis-
pute chooses one arbitrator and a third is then appointed by the other two, or by an
authority designated in the establishment agreement, and the decision of the arbitra-
tors which is taken by a majority vote is final and binding on both parties.
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At the international level, arbitration may be provided for by bilateral agreements
between states dealing specifically with the settlement of disputes between the nationala
of the investing country and the government of the country where the investment is made.
A number of industrialized capital supplying countries.have already concluded bilateral
agreements with developing countries dealing generally with foreign private investment
and containing provisions for arbitration 1/. On the other hand, reference may be made
to the arbitration and conciliation facilities provided by the International Centre for
Settlement of Investment Disputes (ICSID) set up under the International Convention for
the Settlement of Investment Disputes between States and Nationals of Other States of

- 1965. Under the Convention, either investor or contracting state may submit their dis-
pute, provided they both agree in writing to the Centre for conciliation and/or arbitra-
tion. The Centre maintains panels of specially qualified persone to which each state
may designate a certain number of persons, and it is from these panels that the conci-
liators and arbitrators are drawn for each case. Awards are final and binding on the
parties. As of 1 May 1970, the Convention had been signed by 63 states and ratified
by fifty-five 2/. Other similar facilities for arbitration at the international level
are offered by the Arbitration Tribunal of the International Chamber of Commerce.

12.5.3 Other relevant measures related to investment

In conclusion, it may be useful to mention, as part of the general background
against which forest utilization agreements with foreign investors will be negotiated
and drawn up, other relevant forms of provisions to be found in international instrup-
ments or, sometimes, in the legislation of the foreign investor's own country.

There are many bilateral treaties to be found whose provisions may affect foreign
private investment in some way or another. These may be double taxation agreements
designed to avoid or reduce taxation on an enterprise from one country working in
another or agreements concluded specifically for the promotion and protection of pri-
vate capital from one country invested in another. The Federal Republic of Germany,
.Switzerland and the United States, have, in particular, entered into this latter tyw
of agreement with many developing countries.

1/ Sea, generally, Henderson, op. cit., pp. 207-212.

2/ The 52 states which had ratified the Convention as of 29 September 1969 are:
Afghanistan Guyana /Tiger

Cameroon Iceland Nigeria
Central African Republic Indonesia Norway
Ceylon Ivory Coast Pakistan
Chad Jamaica Senegal
China (Taiwan) Japan Sierra Leone
Congo Brazzaville) Kenya Singapore
Cyprus Korea Somalia
Dahomey Lesotho Sweden
Denmark radagascar Switzerland
Finland Malawi Togo
France Malaysia Trinidad and Tobago
Gabon lauritania Tunisia
Germany (Fed. Rep. of) Mauritius Uganda
Ghana :orocco United Kingdom
Greece Nepal United States of America
Guinea Netherlands Upper Volta

Yu,7oslavia
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In addition, some capital exporting countries take unilateral measures which
affect, to a greater or lesser degree, foreign private investment. These may be fiscal
measures relieving nationals who invest abroad from all or part of the tax burden on
their overseas operation. Thus, in some cases, a complete tax exemption may be granted
to a domes tic corporation from dividends reoeived from the foreign subsidiary, or tax
my be levied on those dividends only after the foreign tax liability has been deducted.

Finally, several countries, including Australia, Denmark, the Federal Republic of
Germany, Japan, Norway, and the United States, operate investment guarantees schemes
which allow national enterprises to insure their investments in developing countries
against such risks as expropriation, the tying-down of profits or capital beoause of
non=oonvertibility of currency or damage from acts of war.
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PART III

CLAUSES AND PROVISIONS POR LONG TERM FOREST UTIIIELTION CONTRACTS 1/

1. Relevaat Legislation

Law deorees and regulations in a000rdanoe with which
the agreement is granted.

2. Conditions fulfilled

Verification that the land -which has been applied for can
be granted by a long term oontraot (ownership, extension
of other agxeemente, land-use programmee).

Verification that the grantee has duly applied for
the land.

Previous studies related to the proposed industrial
unit (e.g. feasibility study, land-use survey, forest
inventories).

Payments required in oonneotion with the applioation.

Guarantee payment or eurety bond paid to or put at the
dispoeal of the grantor.

3. Igglail1229.

Definition of teohnioa2 terms used in the agreement.

4. Parties oonoerned

Name of - Name, legal status apd business addressor the grantor
parties (responsible geverament avow) and of the grantee.

Abbreviation under which the two parties 'ill be referred
to in the text of the agreement.

Signature - Signature and seal of the parties oonoerned.

Date and place of signatures.

Date from whioh the agreement beoomes valid (for instance
publioation in the offioial gazette).

I/ The items given in the following list are of course not all appropriate for inclusion
in all agreements or in the relevant legislation of all countries. The list is given
to help those drafting agreements or appropriate legislation to make sure that no im-
portant matters are omitted. The wording of the list is not the phraseology to be used
in the actual teat - this must follow the practice of individual countries. The rea-sona for the items are not dieonesed this is done in Paz-ti I and II of this handbook.
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Permanent
forest land

5. Extension of area

Boundaries and - B=aot description and size of the area whioh ie to be granted.
extension

!tarot looation and definition of the boundaries.

Map whioh shows the boundaries (usually attaohed as aanex).

Demaroation and - Demaroation of boundariea to be darried out and paid for
maintenance of by the grantor.
boundaries

or lamaroation to be carried out by grantor but all oosts
to be paid by the grantee.

Or Grantee to demarcate and maintain boundaries in a manner
determined by the grantor. If grantee fails to de -
maroate within the presoribed period, the forest servios
or another government agency may do the demarcation
at grantee's expense.

Date for oompletion of demarcation.

Method of demaroation and provisions oonoerning maintenanoe
of the boundaries.

'Lazad. tenure - Land at the full disposal of the grantor and speoial pro-
visions related to sudh land.

Other publio or private land inoluded in the granted area
and speoial provisions related to such land.

Private land of the grantee or land granted under previous
oontraote to be inoluded in the new unit and special pro-
visions related to zeloh land.

Granted land to remain permanently under forest oover and
special provisions to b. applied on this category of land.

Proteotiom - Granted land on whioh the,forests have been declared
foreste protected forests and lepsoial provisions and restrictions

to be applied on this category of land.

Non-permanent - Granted land to be eventually turned over to non-forest
foreist land poses and special provisions suoh as clearing soheme

to be applied on this category of land.

Other forest - Granted land of whioh the ultimate status has not yet been
land decided and speoial provisions to be applied on this

oategory of land.

Reduotion of - Boundaries of the granted area to be oonsidered as definite
area and to be ohanged only by mutual oonsent of both parties.

Or Part of the granted area, urgently required for other
purposes, may be excluded from the unit,provided that
a substantial reduction of the annual allowable out
is not neoessary or that the grantor will oompensate
the grantee for the reduotion from other timber re -
souroes,or that the grantee agrees to the reduction for
other reasons.
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5. Exhnaiop of ve. 

'Boundazo1e. IIIId - kaot d.aoripUon and ais. of the vea "hiah 18 to be gx'&IItad. 
e,.ten.ion 

- ltEaot 10oaUon IIIId definition of the bollndazo1ea. 

- Xap "hioh 8ha"a the boundv1ea (ueu&l17 aUaohed aa annc). 

Delll&1'ostion Uld - Delll&1'osUon of boundazo1ea to be oarried out Uld paid for 
JDaintenanoe of b7 the gx'&lltor. ' 
boundazoie. 

Per.aaent 
foreat l8lld 

Prot.oUon 
fore.t8 

Bon-pel' "_t 
fore.t llllld 

Oth.r for .. t 
land 

1I.41I0Uon 0 f 
vea 

.2!: DelD&1'oaUon to be oarr1.d out b7 gx'&lltor but all 008ts 
to be paid b7 the grantee • 

.2!: Gran 10.. to delll&1'oa t. and .in tain boundazo1e. in a lII&IU1ar 
determined b7 the grUltor. If grUlh. faila to de
lII&1'oat. within the pre.or1b.d period, the fore.t •• rrio. 
or anoth.r government apno;y ~ do the delll&1'oaUon 
at gx'&IIte.'. 8l<pa!18a. 

- Dat. for oompletion of d.aaroation. 

- Xathad of delD&1'oaUon and prowidon. OODosrning maintenanos 
of the boundazoiea. 

- !.and .10 the fUll diapoaal of the gx'&lltor Uld .paoial p%,<?
n.10n. rela t.d to wah land. 

- Oth.r publio or priftte land included in the grUlted. area 
1IIId. .peoial prone1on. related. to wah land.. 

- Privat. land of the grante. or land grUlted. lInd..r prenoue 
oontraots to be inoluded. in the ne" unit and .p.oial pro
naion. rda ted. to wah land.. 

- Gran t.d. land. to re.in p.1'II&llen 1017 und..r fore.t oonr and 
speoial provi.ions to b. appli.d. on this oat.801'7 of lUld. 

- Grant.d. land on "hioh the .tore.h han b.en d.aolved 
prot.ot.d tore.t. and sp.oial pron.ion. and re.triotion. 
to be applied on thi. oate801'7 of lUld. 

- Grant.d land to b •• nntual17 tunaed onr to non-for •• t 
purpos •• and. .paoial providon. wah a. cleving .oh ••• 
to b. appli.d on thi. 0810.801'7 of land. 

- Grant.d land of whioh the ulU_t •• tatue has not 7.10 be.., 
deoided and .peoial provision. to be appU.d on this 
0810.801'7 of land. 

- Boundazoie. ot th. grant.d. area to b. oon.ider.d a. definit. 
and to b. ohangad on17 b7 _tual oon •• nt of both pvU ••• 

£!: Pvt of the gr&l1ted v ..... U1'aentl7 required tor oth.r 
purpo •••• ~ be coluded tre. the unit, prond.d that 
a .ub.t&I1Ual r.41I0Uon of the _ual. al101l&bla out 
is not 'n.o ••• &17 Or that the srantor will oo.pan .. t. 
the granh. for the re41l0Uon tre. oth.r Ueb.r re
.0U1'oe~or that the grant •• asr ••• to the reduotion for 
oth.r reasons. 



Forest
utilization

Wood prooessing -

Forest
management

Speoial legal
status
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Proposal to exclude certain parts of the granted area to be
referred for decision to a speoified land-use authority if
decision oannot be made by mutual oonsent of the two parties.

Fbrest land to be excluded from the granted area shall be
logged by the grantee within a specified period.

6. Contract duration

Years for whioh the oontract is granted.

Date from 7hioh the oontraot duration will be oalculated.

Start of - Right to start operation from a specified date.
operations

Obligation to start operation before a given date.

Renewal of - Possibility to renew the agreement if the grantee has
oontract fulfilled his obligations and both parties agree to

such renewal.

Period during which the grantee must apply for renewal.

7. Rights granted

Rxclusive (or non-exclusive) right to harvest, utilize,
process, transport and market timber and forest products
from the granted area.

Right to make timber surveys, to oonstruot and operate
loggic4 roads, bridges, landing strips for airoraft,
logging *amps, houses for employees, office facilities etc.

Right to establish a wood prooessing unit or units,and
all facilities whioh are required to operate it.

Right to carry out operations of forest management as
specified in the management plan or as authorised by the
grantor from time to time.

Deolaration of a specific legal status for oertain land,
if this is required by law, in order to give rights to the
grantee an forest land not owned by the grantor but which
is included in the granted area.

8. Rights withheld

Restriction of - Restrictions on exploitation with regard to particular
exploitation species, particular qualities sudh as pulp wood, say logs

and veneer logs, particular areas,for instance near local
oommunities,and speoified quantities.
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- Proposal to exclude oertain parts of the gt"anted area to be 
referred for deoision to a apeoified land-use authority if 
deoision oannot be _de by 1IIIltu&l oon.ent of the two partie,,_ 

- Fore.t land to be excluded !rem the gt"anted area shall be 
logged by the gt"&nte. within °a .peoified period. 

6. Contraot duration 

Start of 
operations 

Renewal of 
oontract 

- Years for whioh the oontraot i. gt"anted. 

- Date !rem whioh the oontraot duration will be oalculated. 

- Right to start operation !rem a speoified dete. 

- Obli~tion to .tart operation before a giv.n date_ 

- Po.dbili ty to renew the agt"eement if the gt"ante. has 
tulfillsd hi. obligations and both partie. agt"ee to 
lNoh renewal. 

- Period during whioh the gt"antee IIIIlSt apply for renewal. 

7. Ripte gran ted 

Foreat 
utilization 

- bolusive (or non-axolusive) right to harve.t, utilize, 
prooe.s, tran.port and .... rket timber and fore.t produots 
from the gt"anted area. 

- Right to make timber BUrftys, to oon.truot and operate 
logg1o>;g roade, bridges, landing strip. for aircraft, 
logging campa, house. for employe.s, offioe faoilitie. eto. 

Wood processing - Right to e.tablish a wood proo ... ing unit or unih.and 
all faoilities whioh are required to operate it. 

Forest 
a&nagemen t 

Speoial lap.l 
.tatus 

- Right to carry out operation. of fore.t Il&nall"ment as 
.peoified in the management plan or a. authori.ed by the 
grantor !rem time to time. 

- Deolaration of a .pecifio lep.l .tatus for osrtain land, 
if thi. 18 required by law, in order to give right. to the 
grantee on fore.t land not owned by the gt"antor but whioh 
18 inoluded in ths granted area. 

8. Ripta withheld 

Re.triotion of 
uploitation 

- ae.triotions on azploitation with regard to particular 
.peoie., particular quali tie. suoh a. pulp wood, MW loll" 
and _neer loge, particular &rea., for inatanos near local 
oommunitie.,and speoified qUADti~i ••• 



Other forest
produce
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- Right of the grantor to issue permite or lioenoes
for the oolleotion and removal of forest produoe not
granted to the grantee,provided that suoh operation°
do Uot interfere with the operations of the grantee.

Grantee to be informed that auoh permits or licences
have been issued.

Mining rights - Al]. mining and drilling rights reserved to the grantor.

Part or the whole of the area may be granted for pro-
speoting for oil or minerals with prior notifioation
to the grantee.

Part or all the area may be inoluded in any form of
mining concession granted to third parties.

Holder or a mining oonoession to aompensate for any
damage or lose oaused to the grantee.

Government to give a final decision if disagreements
between a mining oompany and the holder of the forest
utilization oontraot oannot be settled mutually.

Hunting and - Hunting and fishing to be undertaken only a000rding
fishing right St to the laws and regulations and with a valid permit.

Hunting and fishing for eupply of local labour force
may be allowed by speoial government permission.

Right of way - Right of way for the general publio on oertain roads
in the granted area, for example for touristic reasons.

Right of way for a limited oirole of people sudh as
government offioials and those authorized by the
grantor in writing.

Right of way for the looal population on all or
certain roads.

- Right of neighbouring logging oompanies to oonstruot
their own logging roads through the granted unitv if the
government has issued a speoial permit (titber path
permit) to do so.

Right of other oompanies to use under speoified
oiroumstanoes the logging roads of the grantee
subjeot to compensation.

- Grantor to decide in case of disagreement between the
grantee and other logging oompanies.

- Right of way for other private companies such as mining
firms.

Other forest 
produoe 

Minillg rights 

Hun tillg IIZId 
l!'1ahillg rights 

Right of ~ 
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- Right of the grantor to iBoue permits or lioenOBs 
for the 0011eotion IIZId removal of forest produoe not 
grllZlted to the grantee, provided thet suoh operations 
do no t ill tarfere with the 0 pera tiona 0 f the grllZl tee. 

- Grantee to be informed that ouoh permits or lioenOlla 
have bean iseued. 

- All milling and drilling rights reserved to the grllZltor. 

- Part or the whole of the area ma,y be grIIZIted for pro
speoting for oil or millerals 111 th prior notification 
to the grantee. 

- Par" 0 r all the area ma,y be inoluded in 8ll:3 form of 
milling oonoession granted to third partielJ. 

- Holder or a milling oonoeesion to oompensa te tor 8ZlY' 
damage or 108s caused to the grantee. 

- Government to giva a fiAal deoision if disagreements 
between a milling oomP8ll:3 and the holder of 1;he forest 
utilization oontraot oannot be settled ~tuallT. 

- Hun tillg and :tishillg to be undertaken only aooordillg 
to the laws and regulations and with a valid permit. 

- Hunting IIZld :tishillg for auPP17 ot looal labour foroe 
ma,y be allowed bT epeoial government permislJ!on. 

- Right ot ~ for the general 'pUblio on 08r1;ain roads 
ill the granted area, for example tor touristio reasone. 

- Right ot wrq for a limited oirole ot people suoh a. 
government of:tioials and those authorized b;r the 
gran tor ill vrl tinge 

- Ilight of wlq tor the looal population on all or 
oertain roads. 

- Right of neighbourillg loggillg oompanie8 to oonstruot 
thair own logging roads through the grllZlted unit, it the 
governmen t has issued a speoial. permit (timber path 
permit) to do so. 

- Right of other oompanie8 to use under speoified 
oiroumatanoes the logging roade of the grantee 
subjeot to oompensation. 

- Gran1;or to deoide ill case of disagreement between the 
grantee and other logging oompanies. 

- Right of wlq for other private oompanies suoh as milling 
firma. 
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9. Rights of the local copulation

Exeroise of - Exeroiee of customary rights in the granted area, or
customary provision that local population may only exeroise its
rights rights in moll a manner that they do not interfere with

the principal aims of the long term oontract.

Aotivities)suoh as the use of fire to gain pasture
land,which may not be exercised in parts or all of
the granted area.

Free aooess - Free aooess to the granted area.

Local use
of timber

Right to extract timber for looal uses suoh as
oonstruotion purposes and for firewood.

Right to use logging residues.

Minor forest - Right to collect minor forest produce such as latex, gum,
produce resin, fruits, nuts, medicinal plants,etc..

Constructions - Right to construot permanent or temporary dwellings,
°amps, stables etc..

Settlement of - Disagreements between the local population and the
disputes grantee to be settled by the looal forest authorities

or by any other speoified authority.

10. Social Improvement

Works of public - Grantee to carry out speoified activities or finance
interest operations suoh as oonstruction of oommunity roads,

school buildings, hospitals or improvement of medical
and social eervices and facilities.

Details of these aotivities in a schedule or determination
of the amount of money to be spent annually for this
purpose.

11. Local demand for wood and wood roducts

Grantee to supply specified products of speoified
qualities such as sawn wood of secondary species in
specified quantities to meet domestic demand.

Prioes to be oharged.for these products.

12. Interest of established forest industries

Grantee to supply certain qualities and quantities
of roundwood to specified firms in the existing forest
industry.

Grantee to employ existing logging oompanies as
sub-contractors.
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9. Rii!hts o~ the 100al population 

lb:eroiee o~ 
ouatOIl&1'7 
rigl11;. 

Pree aooeee 

Looal use 
of timber 

Jlinor forest 
prodlloe 

Con.truotions 

Settlement of 
disputes 

- Ezeroise of ousto .... ry rights in the granted area, or 
provision that looal population may only exeroise its 
rights in suoh a ms.nner that they do not inter~.re with 
the prinoipal aims of the long term oontraot. 

- .lo1o1 vi tiee J suoh as the uee of fire to sain pasture 
land, which may not be exeroised in parb or all of 
the granted area. 

Free aOOBSS to the granted area. 

- Right to extraot timber for 10081 uses suoh as 
oanstruotion purposes and for firewood. 

- Right to use logging residues . 

Right to oolleot minor foreet produoe such as la tax, gum, 
resin, fru1 ts, nuts, medioinal plants} etc •• 

- Right to oonstruot perms.nant or temporary dwellings, 
camps, stables eto •• 

Disagreements between the 10081 population and the 
grantee to be settled by the 10081 forest authorities 
or by any other speoified authority. 

10. Sooial Improvement 

Yorks of publio 
interest 

- Grantee to carry out speoified aotivities or finanoe 
operations such as oonstruotion of oommuni ty roads, 
sohool buildings, hospitals or improvement of medical 
and sooial se~~oes and faoilities. 

Details of these aotivities in a schedule or determination 
of the amount of IDOney to be spent annually for this 
purpose. 

11. Looal demand for wood and wood products 

Grantee to supply specified products of speoified 
qualities such as sawn wood of secondary species in 
speoified quantities to meet domestio demand. 

- Prices to be ohargsd- for these produots. 

12. Interest of established forest industries 

- Grantee to supply oertain qualities and quantities 
of roundwood to speoified firms in the existing forest 
industry . 

Grantee to employ existing logging companies as 
sub-con tractors . 



13. Employaes and

Compensation and -
insurance

Social 1egis-
lation

Special
facilities

Instruction
and
training

3peoia1 groups

14. Special clauses in the case of a foreign grantee

National
aompany

National
capital

Persist'
investment
inoentives

Employment of
national
personnel

Employment of
foreign
speoialists

Training of
national
personnel

labour force
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Grantee to effeot and maintain insuranoe to cover
adequate oompensation for death or Injury by accident
for the labour force and other employees, and third
party liability.
Grantee to oomply with the existing aooial legislation.

Grantee to establish special facilities for his employees
and labour force such as housing schemes and medical
services.

Grantee to provide appropriate instruotion and training
with proper faoilities for forest workers, forest guarda
and other employees.

Employment to be offered to specified groups of people,
for instance preference of employment for the population
in or near the granted area.

- Grantee to operate like a national company under the
lar of the country.

Peroentags, of capital to be contributed by national
investors within speoified time.

Special benefits and facilities to be granted for a
speoified period.

Grantee to employ a specified minimum percentage of
nationals in teohnioal, non-teohnioal and managerial
positions.

- Grantee may fill posts with foreign apeoialists for
whioh no equivalently trained nationals are available,
provided that government has previously given its
approval.

Grantee to set up a training soheme to increase the
percentage of national labourers and other employees
in a speoified time, subjeot to approval by the
government.

National employees of the grantee to be sent abroad
for training, or foreign instructora to be brought in to

give local training for an agreed period of time, subjeot
to government approval.
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13. Employ... and labour foro. 

Compenaat10n and -
insurance 

Grantee to .ffeot and maintain insurano. to 00"..1' 
.. dequat. oomp.nsation for death or injU1'7 by aooident 
for the labour forca and other .mploy.... and third 
pa.rty li .. bility. 

Sooial 1.sl.a
l .. 1:1on 

Speoial 
facil i tie. 

Instruotion 
and 
training 

Sp.oial group. 

- Grant •• to comply with the existIng ~ooial 1.sl.slat1on. 

Grantee to est .. blish special facilities for hi. employ ••• 
and l .. bour foro. such as housing 8oheme. and medical 
servioes. 

- Grant •• to provide a~propriate instruotion and training 
with proper faoilities for fore.t yorkera. for •• t guards 
and oth.r employ •••• 

- Employment to b. oft.red to .pacified groups ot pAOple. 
tor instanoe preference of employment for the population 
in or ne.,r the gran ted area. 

14. Sp.oi .. l clau ... in ths ca..e of a foreim Fanta. 

National 
company 

National 
oapital 

Fore1jp1 
in"...tment 
inoenti"... 

PlIlploymen t of 
national 
peraonnel 

Employment of 
for.ijpl 
speoialists 

Training of 
national 
personnel 

- Grante. to operate like a national company UDdar the 
lav of th. oountry. 

- P.roentage ot capital to b. contribut.d by national 
in"...tor. wUhin speoifi.d tillle. 

Sp.oial benefit. and taoiliti •• to b. graot.d for a 
speoified period. 

Grant •• to employ a .pecified minimum percentage ot 
national. in t.ohnical, non-t.chnical and managerial 
poait10n8. 

Grant •• ~ fill post. w1th foreign .peoi .. 11at. for 
whioh no .quivalently trained n .. t10nal. are available, 
provided that government ha. pr.viouely sl.V9n ita 
.. pproval. 

Grante. to set up a training .oh.me to inor.a •• the 
p.roentage of natioDal l .. bow'.r. and other ."ploy ••• 
in a sp.oified tim., .ubj.ot to approval by the 
gove:nulent. 

- National .mploy.e. of the grante. to b •• ent abroad 
for training, or foreign instruotor. to be brought in to 
sI."" 10oaJ. training for an agre.d p.riod of ti .... subj.ot 
to government approval. 
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15. Establishment or expansion of wood conversion facilities

Looal prooessing - All wood removed from the granted area to be used
in the wood prooessing facilities of the grantee.

or After a speoified lapse of time,a specified
percentage of the total'exploitation volume to
be processed in the grantee's faotories.

or Grantee may 000perate with other companies
willing to establish jointly an integrated forest
industry.

Establishment - Grantee to establish a forest industry of a stated
of industry capacity . in a000rdanoe with a detailed time

schedule which is part of the agreement.

Expansion of - Grantee to expand the existing facilities of a forest
industry Industry to a determined capaoity in accordance with

a previous tamability study and a detailed time
schedule.

Total investment - Total amount of investment for. forest operations
and wood conversion to be made in a speoified period
of time aocordingte a previous feaeibility study and
a detailed working schedule.

or Grantee to submit an investment plan withft a
speoified time.

Regular reports - Grantee to sUbmit regularly a report to the grantor,
on say every 6 monthe or annually, on the progress of
industrialization work of installation of logging =wood oonversion

faoilities.

Enforoment - Bond or cash guarantee to be deposited by the grantee,
and to be returned when the speoified wood oonversion
facilities have been suooessfully established.

or Stumpage to be increased by a specified psroentage
attar a oertain lapso of tima for all wood that is
not prooessed in tho oountry.

or Granted area to b. reduced if grantee is unable to
prooss the speoified percentage of the rav material
in his own faotories.

16. Fbrest management

Responsibility - Grantee to be entirely responsible for all forest
management operations.

or Grantee to be responsible only for certain
specified operations such as forest protection,
and speoified silvicultura], measures.
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15. E.tablishment or !%p!!!sion of wood conversion faoili ties 

Local prooessing - All wood r.moved 1"ro .. the granted area to be used 
in the wood prooessing faci~i ties of the grantee, 

Betabl1ehment 
of indu.try 

Total inve.t .. ent 

or After a speoified lapse of ti .. e,a speoified 
percentage of the total'exploitation volume to 
be prooessed in the grantee's faotories. 

or Grante. ~ cooperate with other oo .. panies 
Willing to establ1sh jointly an integrated forest 
industry. 

- Grantee to establish a forest industry of a stated 
capaoi ty in aooordanoe wi th a detailed time 
sched11le vhich is part of the agreement. 

- Grantee to expand the existing faoili ties of a forest 
industry to a determined capaoi ty in accordanoe vi th 
a previous feasibility st~ and a detailed ti .. e . 
sohsdule. 

- Total amount of invest .. ent for' forest operations 
and wood oonversion to be made in a specified period 
of time aooording 1D a previous feaBibili ty stud,y and 
a detailed working sched11le. 

or (!rantee to submit an investment plan within a 
- specified ti .... 

R.gular reporte - C!r&nt.e to submit regularly a report to the grantor, 
on Bay every 6 mon thB or annually, on the pro greBS of 
industrialization work of installation of logging ar 1IOod conversion 

facilities. ' 

lihforcement - :Bond or cash guarantee to be deposited b7 the grantes, 
and to be returned when the speoified 1IOod oonversion 
faoilitie. have been suooessfully established. 

stumpase to b. increas.d by a speCified pero.ntage 
after a c.rtain laps. of time for all wood that is 
not proce ••• d in the oountry. 

C!r&nted area to bs rsdl10ed if grantee i8 unable to 
prooe •• the .peoified peroentage of the raw material 
in his own factories. ' 

16. For.at .papmen't 

Reepondbi1i ty - Grantee to be entirely responsible fcr all forest 
manage .. ent operations. 

££ (!rante. to b. reeponeible only for certain 
speoified operatione such as forest protection, 
and speoified dlvioultural measures. 



Revision of
plan

Approval of
revised plan

Collsoted data

...1/ If tho grantee is
either by himself
utilization, road
these points will
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Forest inventory - Grantee to prepare a forest inventory of a speoified
standard within a specified tiae.

Aerial photographs - Grantee to make available aerial photographs of
a apeoified scale within a fixed time.

Management plan - Grantee to submit a management plan within a fixed
time for approval by the grantor.

Prescriptions of the management plan to be binding
on the grantee,provided that the plan has been duly
approved.

or Grantee to operate strictly a000rding to
management plan prepared by the grantor or his agent.

Presoriptions of the management plan to be part of
the agreement.

Period for which the management plan, is to be in force.

Preparation of - Management plan to be prepared aocording to regulations
management and instruotions of the grantor.
plan

or Management plan to follow an outline prepared
by the grantor.

or Management plan to be based on the findings of a
forest inventory, to contain a division of the
forest area into oompartments and to prescribe
the annual felling area, the methods and etandarde
of utilization and eatraotion ways, the requirements
for forest proteotion and the silvioultural
measures to be applied 1.1

Revision of the management plan to be eubmitted by a
specified date for approval if the revision is to be
done by the grantee.

Approval to be deemed as given if the plan has been
duly submitted and no action has been taken by the
grantor by a speoifled date or at the beginning of the
new management period.

All data oolleoted by the grantee,on which the
management plan is based:to be made available
to the grantor.

Reaults of all forest researoh and experiments by
the grantee to be made available to the grantor0

to operate according to a oomprehensive management plan prepared
or thte erantor, most of the matters suoh as outting regulations,
construction, etc. will be inoluded in this plan. Consequently,
not have to be speoifically mentioned in ehe aereement.
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P\)r .. t invctor,r - QraDtee to prepare a f'or .. t inventor,r of' a .peoified 
st&l1dard vi tll1n a lpeo1fied 1:1 ... 

Aerial pbotographl - araatee to make available aerial photograph. of' 
a speoified sO&1e witll1n a f'1%ed time. 

Preparation of' 
lD&IIagemlllt 
pl&l1 

aewidon of' 
pl&l1 

Approval of' 
ren .. d. pl&l1 

Colleoted cia ta 

- Qr8II tee to submit a managemen t pl&l1 ... i tll1n a f'i:ud 
timl f'or approval ~ the graDtor. 

- Pre.ariptions of' the lD&IIagemlllt plan to be bin4ing 
on the gt'aDtesJProvid.ed that the plaD ha. be. cIl&l.y 
apprond.. 

£!: Qrantee to operate striotly aocor4ing to a 
III&D&gement plaD prepared by the graD tor or hi. agent. 

- Presoriptions of' the lDaDagement plaD to be part of' 
the agreement. 

- Period. f'or ... hich the lDaDagement plaD 18 to be in f'oroe. 

- Management plan to be prepared aocor4ing to reauJ,ations 
and 1IIstruotions of' the grantor. 

Management plan to f'ollo ... an out11lle prepared 
by the grantor. 

}lanagement plan to be baaed on the f'1II4inp of' a 
f'orest 1IIventor.r, to conta1ll a d.ivia1on of' the 
f'orest &rea into oompartment. aDd to pre.oribe 
the &nllual f'elling area, the .ethod.l aDd stand.&r4a 
of' utilization aDd e%traotion ... ~a, the requirement. 
f'or f'oraat proteotion and the 8ilvioultural 
meaaures to be applied .L' 

- Revision of' the management plan to be III1bllUted. b:r a 
8peoif'ied date f'or approval if' the revision is to be 
done ~ the grantee. 

- Approval to be deemed aa given if' the plaD ha. be. 
cIl&l;r aubmi tted aDd no aotion ha. b •• n taken by the 
grantor by a sp.oified date or at the beginning of' tu 
n .... lD&IIagemen t period. 

- All data colleoted by the grant.s, on vhich the 
management plan is ba8ed, to b. made available 
to the grantor. . 

- Results of' all f'orest r.s.aroh aDd 8%perim.nt8 by 
the graDtee to bs mad.e available to the grantor. 

II If' the graD tee i. to op.rata aooord.ing to a compr.hensive ma.n&gement plan prepared 
either by !J.ims.lf' or the' .;rantor, most of' the matter. suoh a8 (JUtt1llg reauJ,ation., 
utilisation, road oonstruotion, eto. vill be 1II0luded 111 this plan. Cons.quent17, 
these points will no t have to be speoif'ically m(mt ioned 111 the agreement. 



Management fee

Regular report

Equipment and
installations
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Annual budget for - Grantee to submit an annual budget for approval by
forest management the grantor whioh specifies in detail the amount of

money to be spent for the various management operations-

Budget to be binding on the grantee if duly
approved.

Budget to be taken as approved if the grantor
does not make any oomments by a speoified time.

Budget to be set up in aocordanoe with a specified
outline agreed by both parties.

17. Dsplamestar Teohnioal Personnel

Teohnioal forest - Grantee to establish his own professional and
administration technical forest administration which will be

oonoerned with logging and forest management in
the granted area:

This forest administration to be responsible for the
exeaution of the annual budget for forest management.

Forest engineer in - Grantee to employ a professional forester of approved
oharge of forestry qualifications to be in charge of all forestry
operations operations.

Appointment of this forest officer to be approved by
the grantor and his speoial legal status in the state
forest administration to be arranged.

-

Grantor to specify annually the amount of money
to be paid by the grantee per unit of volume of
wood removed/to be used for finanoing the budget.

Grantee to pay a speoified sum of money per unit
of volume extracted as management fee or as special
fee for a stated purpose (proteotion, silvioulture)
if part or all of the forest management operations
are in the charge of the grantor.

Method of fixing this management fee or special
fee.

Grantee to report regularly (monthly, every 6 months,
annually) on all forestry operations (Buell as inventory
and preparation of management plan, infractions of third
parties within the granted area, protection, nurseries,
total volume removed, road oonstruotion, oto.) and
on all matters of importamos as speoified by the
grantor.

Grantee to provide such equipment, buildings or other
installations for forest management purposes, uuoh as
forest nurseries, dwellings for forest guards, as
provided in the management plan or in a special
sohedule attached to the agreement.

Annual budget for 
forest management 

!ianagement fee 

Ret!Ular report 

lI:quipmen t and 
installations 
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- Grantee to submit an annual budget for approval by 
the grantor "hich speoifies in detail the amount of 
money to be spen t for the various management operations. 

- lludget to be binding on the grantee if cb.Ily 
approved. 

- lludget to be taken as approved if the grlllltor 
does not make BIl¥ comments by a .peoified time. 

- lludget to be set up in aocordanoe "i th a .peoified 
outline agreed by both parties. 

- Grantor to speoify IIllJl\Ially the amount of money 
to be paid by the grantee per unit of volUIIIS of 
wood removed, to be used for finanoing the budget. 

- Grantee to PBJ a .peoified sum of IIOney per unit 
of volume extraoted as management fee or as speoial 
fee for a stated purpose (proteotion, .ilviculture) 
if part or all of the forest management operations 
are in the oharge of the grantor. 

- Method of fixing this management fee or epeoial 
tee. 

- Grantee to report ret!Ularly (monthly, every ~ monthe, 
annually) on all forestry operations (such •• inventory 
IIIld preparation of management plan, infraotions of third 
parties within the granted .re., proteotion, nurseries, 
total volUllle removed, road construotion, eto.) IIIld 
on all matters of illportanoe aa .peoified by the 
grantor. 

- Grantee to provide suoh equipment, buildings or other 
installations for forest management purposes, suoh as 
forest DUrseries, d"ellinge for forest guards, as 
provided in the management plan or in a .pecial 
schecb.lle attaohed to the agreement. 

17. EmploYIDBII t of Teohni0a.l, Personnel 

Teohnical forest 
administration 

Fornt engineer in 
oharge of forestry 
operations 

- Grantee to establish his OVll profesaional and 
teohnioal forest administration "hich will be 
conoerned "ith logging and forest management in 
the gran ted area. 

- Thie forest administration to be responsible for the 
execution of the annual budget for forest management. 

- Grantee to emplo7 a professional fore.ter of approved 
qualifications to be in oharge of all for .. try 
operations. 

- Appointment of this fore.t offioer to be apprond by 
the grantor and his speoial lepl .tatus in the state 
forest administration to be arranged. 



Minimum volume

Revision of
allowable cut

Enforcement of
allowable out

Other teohnioal
personnel
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Rights sad obligations of thie forest officer concerming
nomination and supervision of other forestry personnel
employed by the grantee.

Grantee to employ a speoified minimum nuMber of profes-
sional forest offioers,rangers and foreet guarda in
order to fUlfil bis responsibility for forest management.

Responsibilities and positions of these employeee.

_

Representatives of - Grantor to employ a speoified minimum nuMber of
the grantor. '

professional, teohnioal and other staff in order to
fulfill his responsibilities for forest management.

18. Regulation of annual cut

Minimum quantity in total or for oertain species to be
extracted per year (a000rding to a table if logging is
to be increased during the next years).

Reduction of granted area in proportion to actual level
of production if company fails to reaoh the annual
minimum without aoceptable reasons and oannot adjust
the volume in sdbsequent years.

Grantee to pay the stumpage fee for the whol minimum
volume even if only part of it is extraoted.

Annual allovable - Volume to be removed in one year (annual allowable out)
out for eaoh speoies or important group of species.

Method of - Method (inventory data, management formulas) to be
determination applied in order to determine the annual out.

Annual allowable out to be revisd either after a
specified number of years or together with the revision
of the management plan.

Right of either party to require the revision of the
annual allowable out if the basio factors of wood supply
have dhanged.

Grantee to harvest the allowable annual out with a
tolleranoe above or below this volume of a specified
percentage, say 20;%

Overoutting or undercutting in -one year to be balanoed
within a speoified period, say 3-5 years.

- Grantee to pay an increased stumpage rate (double
or triple stumpage) if the annual volume removed does
not stay within the specified limits of the allowable
out.

Payment for over or undercutting in one year may be
repaid to the grantee if he can balanos the excess or
defioienoy within a epeoified period.

Other teolmiolil 
personnel 

Representatives of 
the grantor, 
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- Rights and obligations of this foreat officer ' oonoerning 
nomination and supervision of other forestr.y personnsl 
employed by the grantee. 

Grantee to employ a speoified minimum number of profea
sional forest offioers,ranaers and foreat guarda in 
order to fulfil bis responsibility for for8st management. 

- Responsibilities and positions of these employe.s. 

- Grantor to employ a apeoified minimum number of 
professional, technical and other staff in order to 
fulfill his responsibilities for foreat management. 

16. Ref\Ulation of annual cut 

lI1nilllWll volume 

Annual allowable 
cut 

Xethod of 
determination 

R8Till1on 0 f 
allowable cut 

Ibforoeaent of 
allowable cut 

- JI1n1mum quantity in total or for certain apaoie. to be 
8%traoted per year (aooording to a table if logging 1a 
to be inoreased during the nut years). 

- Reduotion of granted area in proportion to aotual lenl 
of produotion if oompany fails to reaoh the annual 
minimum without aooeptable reasons and oaanot adjust 
the volume in subsequent Tears. 

Grantee to ~ the stumpage fee for the whole atniaum 
volume even if only part of it i. &%traoted. 

Volume to be removed in ol1e year (annual allowable out) 
for each speoies or important group of speci ••• 

- .. thod (inventory deta, management f01'lllUlas) to be 
applied in order to determine the annual cut. 

- Annual allowable cut to be reviaed Bither &iter a 
speoified number of years Or together vi th the revision 
of the managelDen t plan. 

- Right of e1 thBr party to require the ravidon of the 
annual allowable cut if the baa10 faotors of 1IOod tlUppl;r 
have changed • 

. - Granhe to harvest the allowable annual out wUh a 
tollerance above or below this wlume of a apeoifiad 
peroentage, say 20),. 

- Overoutting or undercutting in -one year to be balanced 
vithin a speoified period, say 3-5 Tears. 

- Orantee to ~ an increased stumpage rata (double 
01' triple stumpage) if the annual vol~ rellOved do .. 
110t sta,y wi thin the specified limi ta of the allowable 
cut. 

- Pqment for over or undercutting in on_ Tear ...,. be 
repaid to the grante8 if he can balance the 8%oe .. 01' 
defioienoy within a speoified period. 



Emergency oase

Ssourity of
supply

Reduotion of
area

SalVage logging

Combined cutting
regulation

19. Felling and extraction

Management plan

Annual logging plan

Coups s;yetem
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Grantee may reduoe his autting sUbstantially say to 50%
of allowable cut, in the event of a seriouslreoession
of prioes of wood or wood products which may be con.*
idered as an emergency, and is so agreed by the grantor
in writing.

Grantor to supply the grantee with wood from other
areas if a reduction of the annual allowable cut in
the granted unit Should beoome neoessary.

or Reduotion of granted area leading to a reduotion
of annual allowable out of more than, say, 5% to be
effected only by mutual oonsent of both parties.

Right of grantor to reduoe granted area if annual
allowable out oan be increased due to better utilisation
practioe and/or more intensive forest management.

Right of grantee to match highest offer of other parties
for additional annual out from that area.

Details of volume to be harvested under a salvage logging
soheme within a specified period from land whioh is not
to remain permanently under foreet Dover or from any
other land declared a salvage area.

Details of speoies (or group of speoies) of whioh a
maximum volume to be out annually ie fixed, details
of species (or group of speoies) whioh may be out in
varying quantities annually, and details of ¡species
of whioh a minimum volume must be removed every year

Logging to be carried out in acoordanoe with the
management plan.

Grantee to submit an annual logging plan and reoeive
approval of the grantor before logging operations of a
new year may start approval to be assumed if grantee
receives no oomment before a speoified date.

Grantee to work the area in suooessive ooupes as
determined in the management plan or in a epacta]
felling plan.

Grantee to mark the individual ooupes appropriately.

No new ooupe to be started before the old one has
been oompletely logged.

Each ooupe to be inspeoted by a representative of
the grantor and olearanoe oertifioate issued.

No felling to take plaoe after a ooupe olearanoe
oertifioate has been issued.

SeCN1'i t;y of 
mpply 

R.duoUOD of 
ar.a 

Sabage 10 gging 

eo.bin.d outting 
HgulaUoD 
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- <lraDta. ~ reduoe his outting mbet&nt1&lly eay to 5CiJ' , 
of allowable out, in the .... ent of a a&rioue. r.oessioD 
of prio.a of wood or wood produot. whiOO 11183 b. oon· 
aid.red aa &n e •• rgenoy, &nd i8 so agreed by the grantor 
in writing. 

- Qrantor to mpply the giantee with wood :trom oth.r 
areas if a reduotion of the &nDual allowable out in 
the grant.d unit should beoome neo.ssary. 

or Reduot1on of granted area leading to a reduot1on 
- of &nnual allonble out 0 f more than, all¥. 'J1, to b • 

• ffeoted only by IIIIltual oonsant of both parUes. 

- Right of grantor to reduoe granted area if &nDusl 
allowable out oan b. inoreased due to bett.r utili .. t1on 
praot10. and/or more inten.i .... foreBt aanagement. 

- Right of grantee to matoo higheet of :fer of other parUea 
for additional &nDual out :tro. that area. 

- DetailB of volUllle to be harveated under a sal ..... ge logging 
aoheme within a speoified period :trom l&nd whiOO 1a not 
to remain paraanently und.r forest oover or trom any 
other land deolared a aal ..... ge area. 

- Detaile of apeoieB (or group of apao1ea) of whiOO a 
Mxh!!m volUllle to be out &nDuallY is fixed, detaila 
of apeoiea (or group of .peoies) whioh 11183 b. out in 
varying qU&llUUea annually, and details ot apaoies 
of whiOO a a1nillWll volUllle must be rallO .... d ..... ry year. 

19. NA1pg and utraotioD 

Jlanageact plan - Logging to be oarried out in aooordanoe with the 
UDagement plan. 

J.zmual logging plan - Qrante. to submit an &nDual logging plan and reoei .... 
approval of the grantor b.for. logging oparationa of a 
naw year 11183 atar.t I appro ..... l to b .... _d if grantee 
Hoei ..... DO ooament before a apeoified date. 

Coupa syat.m - Orante. to work the area in suoos.si .... ooupe. aa 
determined in the management plan or in a apaoial 
f.lling plan. 

- Qrant.e to mark the individual ooupa. appropriately. 

- No n.w ooupa to be .tart.d b.:for. the old one baa 
bean ooaplet.ly logged. 

- EaOO ooupa to be inspeoted by a repr ••• ntaU .... of 
the gr&ntor &nd olearanoe oertif1oate i .. uad. 

- No falling to take plao. a:fter a ooupa olearanOB 
oart1:fioata haa been i.sued. 



Felling
restriotions

Tree marking

Salvage areas

Utilization
standard
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Felling and extraction may be restrioted or epeoial
logging and ekidding methods may be prescribed if this
is necessary in order to eneure proper soil and water
ooneervation.

Trees to be marked prior to felling in aceeordanoe with
silvicultura' requirementSby representativos either of
the grantor or the grantee ji.
Prescribed direction of felling to be respected.

Tree marking or other silviculturel measures not to
be applied in salvage areas if sudh areas have been
designated by the grantor in writing.

All marketable trees of commercial speoies to be ueed
to their fellest extent.

Schedule of species to be considered ae oommeroial
grades,of trees to be oansidered marketable, and
minimum diameters(in case of olear-autting) to be
utilized.

Standards of marketability and the minimum requirements
of utilization to be revised from time to time by
mutual agreement.

Speedos which do not belong to the oommercial category
may be utilised if this is not prohibited by the
management plan or by law.

Minimum - No tree with diameter below the minimum fixed for each
diameter speoies to be out (miniium 'vetting disinters in

schedule or management plan attached).

Minimum diameter to be measured at breast height or
above buttresses.

Maximum stump - Maximum stump height to be measured from the ground.
height
Removal of - Al]. marketable treee whioh have been felled to be
trees removed from the area within a given period.

Stumpage fee to be charged for all oommeroial logs which
left in the forest thereafter.

Extraction methods - Looation and width of tractor trails sad cable lines.

Location of settings and the angle of cable ways (in
case of high lead logging).

1/ A clause to this effct is essential in the °age of selectivo cutting, desirable
but optional in other oasis.

hlliAg 
r •• triotion. 

Utilisation 
• tandard 

M'x1·1 •• tuap 
b.1gb.t 
a.moval 0 f 
tr.e .. 
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.. - hlliAg and extraotion JIq b. r .. trio.ted or .peo1al 
logging and ald.dd1ng lIethods IIIq b. pr .. or1bed if \hi. 
i. n.08.1I&1'7 in order to en8Ur. proper eoil and .. tar 
con.ern. t10n. 

-Tre.. to b. marked prior to f.lling in aocordan08 with 
eil TiOllJ. tural r.quirell8nil 'b7 repre •• ntt.tin. ei the~ ot 
th. gl'&I1tor or th. grant •• iI. . . 

- Pre.crib.d direotion ot t.lling to b. rNpaot.d. 

- Tre. aarking or other ail viOllJ. tural •• aaura. not to 
b. applied in aalvaga areas if wob &reall ban b •• n 
d.signated b;y the grantor in wr1ting. 

- All marketable tree. of colIIIIGroW aps01 .. to be ueed 
to their 1'I1l1e.t utent • 

- Sobecll1le of speoie. to be considersd a. colllller01al 
IIJ."&dea, of tree. to be OOD.U.red II&rk.table, and 
a1n1mua diam.t.rs (in .. ". of olear-outting} to be 
ll101lised. 

- Standards of aark.tt.b11i107 and the m1Dt.aa r.quir • .-nt. 
of utilization to b. revis.d troll tille to 101 •• b;y 
_tual agr .... ent. 

- Speoie. whiob do not belong to the oo_oial oate.,r;y 
~ be utilised if thi. i. Dot prohibited b;y th. 
__ gall.nt plan or b;y l.w. 

- Bo tr.e with dia.eter b.low th. m1Dt.aa f~d fOr eaob 
.peoi •• to b. out I (a1Ataua ~Uing diUeter. in 
.obedul. or managa •• nt plan attaobed). , . 

- K1nimua diaaeter to b ••• a8Ured at brea.t beigb.t or 
above buttres •••• 

- ....... , •• tup b.igb.t to be •• asur.d troll the gro\1lld. 

- All llarketabl. tre.. whioh baTe b.en f.lled to b. 
removed froll the area within a given p.riod. 

- Stumpaga f.e to b. obargad for all o...aro1al 10gB 1dI1011 _ 
l.ft in the forest th.reafter. 

ktraotion aethods - Location and width ot traotor trail. and -.bloe lin ••• 

- Loo&tion of •• ttiAgB and the angl. of oabl. ~II CiA 
osse of hiAh lead 10gg1Ag). 

iI A olau •• to thi •• ff.ot i ••• s8I1tial iA the oa.e of •• 1.ot1n outtiAg, de.irabl. 
but optional iA oth.r oa •••• 



Felling and
amtraotion damages

Slash disposal

Clearance near
roadm

Log marking

Proprietary rights

Speoial hammer
marks

Fe/ling list

Unnecessary damage to remaining trees espeoially to
trees that have been marked as future orop trees or
seed trees - to be avoided in felling and extraction
operations.

Unnecessary breakage to be avoided.

Stumpage fee to be dharged for all standing trees and
for loge damaged or broken by careless felling and
logging.

Slash to be disposed of and dead trees to be felled
(snag felling) to prevent fire hazard and damage from
insects or fungi.

All roads, other communication lines and boundary
linea to be cleared of fallen trees and branches
immediately after felling and thereafter kept olear.

Grantee to remove all trees within a speoified distanoe
of buildings, logging camps oto.) roads, railways and
bridges.

20. Wood transport outside theAslatelarea
All loge to be marked and measured by a representative
of the grantor at place where felled or at a determine&
°hooking point or points.

or Al]. felled trees to be marked and measured by the
grantee at plaoe where felled or at a determined
ohedking point or points. No unmeasured or un-
marked tree to be removed from the granted area
or beyond a weighing point without a weigh tioket
(for pulpwood and fuel wood).

- Grantee to aoquire property rights to eaoh pieoe of
felled timber when it has been duly marked and
measured or weighed according to the speoified'pro-
cedureiand after payment of the stumpage fee.

- Trees to be marked by the grantee with authorized
hammer marks only.

Measurement - Method of volume measurements with reference to
particular tables.

Regular oheoks (or remeasurements) of removed wood
by representative of the grantor,

If grantee is responsible for log measuring, all
measurement or weights to be noted in an official
felling list whioh must be submitted regularly to the
grantor. The felling list (with a specified number
copies) has to indicate serial number, species, mid-
girth length and volume of eaoh tree or log that has
been removed (except for pulpwood or fuelwood)when
truck numbers would be reoorded.

r.lling aDd 
aztraatioD damage. 

Bla.b dhpollBl 

CleazoaDoe Dear 
road.e 
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- UDlIeaeasary damage to remaining tree. - espeoialq to 
trees that have been marked a. future O1"Op tre .. or 
seed tree. - to ba avoided in telling aDd aztraotion 
operation •• 

- UDlIaoeasary breakage to be avoided. 

- Stumpage tee to be oharged tor all standing tree" and 
tor 10 ge damaged or broken by oa.reless telling and 
10gg1ng. 

- Slash to be disposed ot and dead tree. to be telled 
(snag telling) to prevent tire hazard and damage from 
ins eats or :f'ungi. 

- All roads, other oollllllUllioation lines and boundar;r 
lines to be oleared ot tallen trees and branohe" 
immediately after felling and thereafter kept olear. 

- Grantee to remove all trees within a speoified distanoe 
ot bu1ld:i.ngB, 10gg1ng oamps eto., roads, rallw&,}'s and 
bridges. . 

20. Wood transport outs1de the granted area 

Log marking 

Proprietary ri~ts 

Speoial hammer 

mar" 

Felling li.t 

- All 10gB to be II&rked and measured by a representative 
of the grantor at plaoe where felled or at a determined 
oheoking point or points. 

~ All felled tree. to be marked aDd .easured by the 
grant.e at plaoe where felled or at a determined 
oheoking point or point.. 1110 unmeasured or un
marked tree to be removed from the granted area 
or be;rond a wei~g point without a wei~ ticke; 
(tor pulpwood and fuel wood). 

- Clrantee to aoqu1re property ri~ta to eaoh pie08 of 
felled timber when it has been duly marked and 
measured 01' wei~ed aooording to the speoified> pro
cedure, aDd atter pa,yment at the stumpage fee. 

- Trees to be marked by the grantee with authorized 
hammer marks only. 

- Method of volWlle m .. surements with referenoe to 
particular table •• 

- aesular oheok. (or rsmsasurements) at removed wood 
b;r repre.entative of the grantor. 

- It grantee is re.ponBiblB tor log measuring, all 
measurement or wei~t. to be noted in an official 
telling list whioh must be submitted resularly to the 
graDtor. The telling list (with & speoified number c " 
oopie.) ha. to indioate aerial number, species, mid
girth length and volume ot eaoh tree or log that bas 
bean removed (exoept for pulpwood or fuelwood)when 
truck numbers would be reoorded. 



Removal permit

Regular report

21. Road oonstruotion

Classification of
roads

Speoifioations
for road
construotion

Traffic
regulations

Responsibility for
oonstruotion and
maintenance

Roads oonstruoted
by highway
department

Roads construoted
by national
forest servioe

Roads constructed
by the grantee

Rigiat of aooess
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Speoial removal permit to be provided by grantor from
granted area to oonversion plant or other destination
(only in exoeptional situations). -

Grantee to report regularly, say monthly or every 3
months, on the total volume species and grades extraoted
and on the production from his wood oonversion
facilities.

Classification of roads to be construoted in the granted
area, such aspublio highways, primary forest acoess
roads, logging roads, spur roads and forest penetration
roads.

Specifications such as width, slopes and maximum loads
for bridges,and road standards, euch as oonstruotion
material, gurfaoing, minimum radius for road curves,
to apply to the different categories.

Standard of maintenanoe to apply for the different
road categories.

National traffio regulations, specially related to
dimension and tonnage of logging truoks,to apply or not
to apply tcl the different road oategories.

Categories of roads to be oonstruoted and maintained
by the highway department, by the national forest
service ami by the grantee.

Grantee to oontribute to the maintenance of certain
publio roads by speoial payments or actual maintenance
work if euoh roads are used to a. considerable extent
by his logging trucks.

Grantee to oontribute to finanoing of logging roads in
the granted areajwhich are to be oonstruoted by the
national forest service.

Grantee to contribute to the maintenanoe of such roads
or carry out maintenance oompletely himself.

Determination of those roads to be oonstruoted by the
grantee.

All road constructions to be in acoordanoe with a
special communication plan or with the management plan.

- Minimum quantity of all-weather roads and of secondary
roads to be oonstruoted each year.

Details of the categories of roads to be open to the
general public, to certain groups of people and to the
grantee exclusively.

Removal perlll1 t 

Regular report 

21. Road oonstruotion 

Classifioation ot 
roadll 

Speoifications 
tor road 
oonlltruotion 

'l'ratfio 
regulations 

R.sponaibilit7 tor 
con8truotion and 
.... intenanoe 

Roadll conatruoted 
by highw8¥ 
depa.rtmant 

Roadll construoted 
by national 
for.at aervice 

Roads construoted 
by the grantee 

lUgbt of aooess 
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- Speoia.1 removal permit to be provided by grantor tro. 
~anted area to conversion plant or other destinatIon 
{only in exoeptiona.1 IIituations). . 

Grantee to report regularly, srq monthly Or every 3 
months, on the total volume speoies and grades extraotad 
and on the production trom his wood conversion 
taoilities. 

Classification of roads to be oonstruoted in the granted 
area, such as publio highways, primary fore.t aooe .. 
roads, logging roads, spur roads and torest penetration 
roads. 

- Speoifi08tions suoh all width, slopell and llla%illlUlll loadll 
for bridges, and road standards, such &8 construotion 
material, surtaoing, III1ni,""", radiua tor road ourvaa, 
to apply to the difterent categories. ' . 

- Standard at maintenanoe to apply tor the ditterent 
road categories. 

- National tratfio regulation8, 8peoially related to 
dimension and tonnage ot logging truck •• to apply or not 
to apply tq tha difterent road oatellOri ... 

- Categories of roads to be construoted and lII&intainad 
by the highWay department, by the national forest 
servioa end by the gran te •• 

Grantee to contribute to the mintenanoe ot oertain 
publio roadll by apacial payments or aotual .... intenanoa 
work it such roadll are need to a considerable extant 
by hi. logging truoka. 

- Grantee to contribute to finanoing ot logging roadll in 
the granted area, which are to b. construoted by the 
national forest .ervioa. 

- Grantee to contribute to the mintenanoe ot INch roadll 
or carry out lII&intenanoa completely himsalt. 

Deterlll1nation of thou roadll to be construoted by the 
grantee. 

- All road construotionll to be in aocordanoe with a 
8pecial communication plan or with the management plan. 

- Minimum quantity ot a.1l-V8ather roads and ot .econdary 
roadll to ba construoted each year. 

Detalls of the oategorie. ot roads to be open to tha 
general publio, to oertain groups of people and to the 
grantee exolusively. 



22. Forest protection

Cooperation with
national forest
service

Report of
illegal &ate

Fire prevention

Organization of
fire fighting

Control of
shifting
cultivation

- 1.13-

Certain logging companies or other private oompanies,
of the mining or oil Industry, to contribute to finance
construotion and maintenanoe of certain roads if they
use them to a considerable extent 1/.
Use by third ',FIrties of logging roads which have not
been deolared publio highways not to interfere with
the operations of the grantee.

- Disagreement between the grantee and others using roads
in the granted area to be referred for deoision to the
national forest servios or other speoified aganoy.

A third party may oonstruot ite ovn logging road
through the granted area if a speoial "timber path
permit" has been issued by the grantor.

- Grantee to cooperate in all aspeots of forest pro-
teotion with national forest servioe.

Grantee to report all illegal acta of third partiee
such as illegal felling, forest destruotion by
ahifting cultivation, burning of forest,to the
national forest servios or other specified authorities.

Grantee to take specified measures to avoid the riak
of forest firee.

Fire fighting - Grantee to cooperat with the national forest servios
(eduoation programme) or carry out himself an eduoation programme for the

local population on dangers of forest firs.

Grantee to take all praoticable steps to prevent and
fight forest fires.

Technical measures oonoerned with fire fighting and
detection,suoh as division of the granted area in
fire control sootions, oonetruotion of jeep roads and
trails for rapid aociesse oonstruotion of fire lookouts
and landing strips for small aircraft and establish-
ments of a radio communication system.

Details of trained personel and equipment to be
available daring the main tire season.

Grantee to make every effort to offer an alternative
way of life to that part of the local population whioh
otherwise would have to praotise shifting cultivation.

Grantee to give preferenoe of employment to people
engaged in shifting cultivation.

JJ Obviouslya eaparate agreement must also be made with thase companies.

22. Forest proteotion 

Cooperation with 
na tional fore.t 
servioe 

Report of 
illegal aots 

Fire prevention 

Fire tighting 
(edu08tion progr&llllle) 

Orpn1sation of 
tire fighting 

Control of 
shiftine 
oul ti va tion 
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- Certain logging oompaaie. or other private oompanie., 
of the mining or oil industry, to oontribute to finanae 
construotion and Daintenanoe of certain roada if theT 
use them to a oonsiderable extent 1/. 

- Use by" third ne.rtiee of logging roada which han not 
been deolared publio high1f&¥8 not to interfere with 
the operations of the grantee. 

- Disagreement between the grant.e Uld other. u.ing roada 
in the granted area to be referred for deoision to the 
national forest .ervioe Or other .peoified agono;r. 

- A third part;,- J/lB<f oons truot it. own 10 gging road 
through the granted area if a speoial "timber path 
permi t" has been issued b;y the grantor. 

- Grantee to cooperate in all aspeot. of fore.t pro
teotion with national fore.t ,.ervioe. 

Grantee to report all illegal aota of third partiu 
suoh as illegal felling, forest destruotion bT 
shifting oul tiT"tion, burning of for .. t, to the 
national forest servioe or other spaoified author1tie •• 

- Grantee to take speoified measure. to a""id the riak 
of forest fires. 

- Grantee to oooperate with the national tore.t .ervioe 
or oarr;r out himself an eduoation progr&llllle for the 
looal population on dUlger. ot fore.t tire •• 

- Grantee to take all praoti08ble .tep. to pre .... nt Uld 
fight for .. t fir ... 

- 'hohnioal •• aaure. oonoemed with fire tipting Uld 
deteotion, auoh a. dividon of the granted area in 
fire oontzool .eotion., oon.truotion of j.ep roade and 
trail. for rapid aooe .. , oonstruotion of tire lookout. 
and landing .tr1p. for amall aircraft and e.iabl1eh
ment. of a radio oolllll\lll108tion .,.st ••• 

- Detaib of trained per.onel and .quipment to be 
ava1labl. during the main tire .ea80~. 

- Grantee to make .ver;,- effort to otter Ul alternati .... 
we;r of lif. to that part of the 10081 population whioh 
otherY1.e would ha .... to praoti •• ah1ft1De oultivation. 

- GrUlt.e to give preferenoe of emplo;yment to people 
engaged in .hittine oultivation. 

j) ObviouelT," .eparat. agrnment must also be mad. with the.e oompan1e •• 



23. Silvidultural

Forest feee

Different types
of fees

Revision of fees

Determination
of fees

libarsn of payment

Stumps', fee

Type of stumpage
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Grantee to carry out speoial eduoation and agriculture/
improvement programmes, such as distribution of
fertilizeresintroduotion of better livestock and oash
orops in order to reduce the intensity of shifting
oultivation.

Grantee to carry out
ehifting cultivation
plantations (taungya

treatment

a speoial programme to combine
with the establishment of forest
system or sexo -forestry).

Grantee to eubmit annual plane for regeneration of
logged-over or understodked areas indicating the
speoies to be planted and the methods to be used.

Grantee to maintain an adequate nursery with a
prescribed annual output of seedlings.

Determination of the minimum forest area to be ro-
stocked annually.

Determination of the minimum area on which enriohment
planting and improvement cutting is to be carried out
annually.

Fees in oonneotion with the granting prooedure.

Fees related to extent of areas to be paid annually
or in a lump sum for the whole oontract duration.

Fees for speoified purposes;suoh as forest proteotion)
silviculture or management.

- Fees for the raw material (stumpago).;

Readjustment of fees after specified periods of time.

- Methods aad regulations a000rding to whieh the
different fees are to be determined.

Proosdure for the payment of the different fees, and
time limits within which sudh payment are to be effected.

Stumpage to be paid per tree as determined for the
various speoies.

or Stumpage to be paid per unit of removed volume.

2x, Stumpage to be paid as set out in attaohed sohedule.

or Stumpage rates to be paid acoording to a formula.
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- OraDiee 1;0 0&rZ7 oui .peoial e4l.loai1011 IIZld agf'iCNl ~ 
uproftlllllDi ;p1'OSf'lllDllle., llUoh a. d1air1bui1ol1 of 
ferillber. ,intro4l.l0i1011 of beiter 11.ft.1;ook IIZld oaah 
o:rop. 111 orcler 1;0 re4l.loe the 1IIi8ll&1 V of iIh1fi;\.l)S 
CNl i1 vai1OD. 

- O:!:lIZliee to 0&r17 oui a .peoial ;p1'Ogf'_e 1;0 00.b1lle 
iIh1fi1ll8 CNliivatiol1 with ihe e.iabliah1111111i of fore.t 
pl&Dtai1olli (taUllBT& q.iem or aSf'Q-foreat17). 

23. ei1!1uul~ treatment 

Dl.fferut i7pes 
of t ... 

R.rt.iol1 of f ••• 

Determ1Da i10D 
ot te .. 

Fora of pqlReDt 

25. StumeR! t .. 

- OraDtee 1;0 1lUbm1 t lIZlDual plllZl. for rePDerat1ol1 of 
10BPdaover or =cler.1;ooked area. 1II41o&t1ll8 the 
.peoh. 1;0 be plllZlted IIZld th. methoda 1;0 b. u •• d. 

- OraD 10.. 1;0 111&111 ta1ll IIZl adaqua te DUr.ery v1 ih a 
pr.scribed IIZInU&l output of ••• 41111811. 

- Determ1Dai1oD of th. m1l1i,,'m tor •• t &rea to b. re
stooked &llllual17. 

- Deierm1DaUOII of the m1D:I.mum area OD wh10h enriohaut 
plllZli1ll8 IIZld improvemeDi O\1ti1ll8 i. to be carri.d out 
&llllua117. 

- hes 111 001l1)80UOII with the Sf'IIZ1 t1ll8 prooe4l.lre. 

- I'ee. related 1;0 axt8llt of area, to be pa;\.d &DDuall;r 
or ;\.I) a lump aua for the whole oolltraot 4I.lratloD. 

- ,. •• tor .peoif1ed purpo ••• )suoh &8 forest proteotioll, 
·.llrtCNlture or _pmut. 

- "e. for i~e raw &aterlal (.tumpap) •. 

- ReadJuailleDt of fee. atter .peo1f1ed perloda of tlme. 

- .. thoda aDd regul.ai1oll. aooor41ll8 1;0 wh10h the 
41Uerut fe .. ~e to be d.tarm1Ded. 

- Prooe4l.lre for the pqaeDt of the 41ffereni fe .. , IIZld 
tue 11m t. wi th1D wh10h suoh pqamt are to be eUeoted. 

- Stuapap to be pa;\.d per tr.. a. daterm1Ded tor the 
~loua .peoi ••• 

.21: Stumpap to b. pa;\.d per 11111 t ot rellOnd ...,1_. 

- S Stumpage 1;0 b. pa;\.d •• ..t out 111 • ttaohed .ohe4l.ll •• 

.2!: Stumpage rai .. to b. pa;\.d aooor41ll8 1;0 a torala. 



Stumpage appraisal

Revision of
appraisal

Independent
oommission

seesment

Payment

Utilised wood

Salvage areas

26. Gota...tepjl_diemnmu. rvision

Rights of
inspection
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Stumpage assessment to be based on the results of
a stumpags appraisal.

Stumpage appraisel method $ details of mete, prioem,
reoovery returns and the acoeptablo allowances for
profit and risk to b. oonsidored in such an appraieal.

Grantee's expenditure for format management or the pay-
ment of a management fee to be considerad in stumpage
appraisal as part of the operational meta.

Regular stumpage adjustment after specified period
of time refleoting ohanges in market prices and in
production oosts.

Creation of an independent oommission to which the
stumpage appraisal problems may be referred.

Measurements for stumpage to be based on roundwood
volume using a specified masseur, such as cubic
metre (m3) or =bid fhet (o.ft) over or under bark.

Assessment to be based on measurements by the national
forest service or on the felling list to b. kept by
the grantee.

Details of methods of meaeurement and tables to be
used.

Payment of stumpage to be made regularly as specified,
say every 1-3 months.

- Additional °harps if payment is delayed.

- Payment (or no payment) to be made for timber and other
forest produce used in oonstruotion of roada and
buildings or other facilities vhioh are required for
operations of the grantee.

No stumpage (or reduction of stumpage) for vood removed
from salvage areas, if suoh areas have been declared so
by the grantor in writing.

Right of the grantor to inspeot all aotivitiea of the
grantee and to verify that these are in actoordanoe with
tho agreement and with the relevant laws and regulations.

Right of grantor to inspect the granted area and the
premises of the oompany at reasonable times of the day.

Grantee to provide transportation and living a000mmodation
for a reasonable number of the grantor's inspeotors,for
a reasonable length of time.

stumpage appra1aal 

ani.ion ot 
appra1aal 

Indepalldellt 
oollll1 •• ioll 

Pa.YlIlent 

l1tUia.4 wood 
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- stumpage allll .. alleet to be ba.e4 on tile Hault. ot 
a .tumpage appra1aal. 

- Stumpage appraie&l .. ethod • deta1la ot oo.te, priOll., 
reoov.r,r HturD. &Bd tile aoo.ptable allOwaDOII. tor 
protit aD4 rialt to be 001l.idere4 iD auoll aD appra1aal. 

- ~aDte.'. upIIIId1"ture tor tOH.t IIIIII&ge_t or tile pq
lIIelit ot a lII&IIagelll8llt ta. to be 00II.idll:r:e4 iD .tumpage 
appra1aal a. part ot tile oparatioD&l oo.t •• 

- a.gular .tumpage adjuatlaet after a .paoified p.riod 
ot tiu retleotiDg oIl&Bge. iD IlarDt priOll. &114 ~ 
produotioll oo.t •• 

- ereatioll ot &II iDd.pedent oolllli.sioll to wllioll tile 
atuapage appraillal proble •• IIQ" be ret.rred. 

- !ie&8lU'lllleets tor .tumpage to be ba.ed 011 roUD4wood 
volWII. uaiDg a ap.oit1..4 .eaaur. auoll a. oubio 
lIIetre (al) or oubiO :IIIet (o.tt) onr or UDder barlt. 

- uaeaBlllen t to be-based 011 lIeaaurelleD t. b;r tile national 
tor.et .ervioe or on tile telliDg list to b. kept b;r 
tile graD tee. 

- Deta1ls ot lie tho de ot lIeaaurellent Md table. to b. 
used. 

- Pa.YlIlent ot atumpage to b. made Hgularl;r ••• p.oified, 
SIq enr;r 1-3 IIOlItlla. 

- .lddi UOlial oharge. it pqllen t ill 4el8¥lld. 

- Pa;raeet (or DO -pa;raent) to be made tor tillber aDd other 
tore.t produoe u •• d iD ooll.truotion ot roade aDd 
buildiDga or otller fl!.oUitie. vllioll are require4 tor 
operations ot til. graDte •• 

- Jro .tWllpage (or re.motion ot .tuapage) tor wo04 rllllOnd 
tro. aalvage area ... it auoll area. han been deolare4 80 
b;r tile grMtor iD vitillg. 

26. Control &lid auJ!!rYiaion 

Right. ot 
b.p.oUoli 

- Right ot tile gr&lltor to iIIsp.ot all aoUviU •• ot tile 
graDtee aDd to nrif7 that tile •• &H ill aooordllDoe ntll 
til. agr .... llt &lid with tile releV&llt law. &lid r.gulaUolI •• 

- Right ot gr&lltor to iII.p.ot 'lb.. gr&IIte4 area &lid til. 
premi ••• ot tile oolllpmy at rea80lIable tiM. ot the ~. 

- ar&llt .. to provide tr&llaportatioll &114 liv1Dg aooollll104&tioli 
tor a rea80lIable lIumber ot tile gr&lltor'. iIIspeotor., tor 
a rea80lIable lellgtll ot tille. 



Records and
documents to be
submitted by
the grantee

Responsible
representative

27. Liability of the grantee

Grantee to have complete responsibility for his
activities and transaotions; grantor to adoept no
liability towards third parties for any action of the
grantee, his representatives, employees and labour
foroe.
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Grantee to make available log produotion reoords and
all other information regarding forest operations to
duly authorized representatives of the grantor.

Grantee to make available all reoords and information
'concerning wood processing if these are required for
the calculation and revision of conversion faotors and
for the assessment and revision of stumpage ratee.

Grantee's bOoks may be inspected, if judged neoessary
by the grantor, by an authorised government agency or
by an independent auditor, in order to determine actual
operating costs for stumpage appraiaal.

Data of forest inventory and aerial photographs.

Management plan and its revision.

Report on progrese of installation of logging and
mood utilization faoilities,eay every 6 months or
yearly.

- Annual budget for forest management.

Annual report on all forest operations and on the
respective expenditures.

Regular compilation of extraoted volumes,monthly or
quarterly,for stumpage assessment purposes.

Annual logging plan.

Annual cutting - Cutting in a new year not.to be started until the
permit annual cutting permit has been issued by the grantor.

Annual cutting permit to be iseued by the grantor,
smY 3 months prior to the beginning of the new year.

- Permit may be refused in specified oases, for instanoe
non-submiseion of annual budget for forest management,
non-payment of forest feels, non-sUbmission of state-
ment of the removed volume.

Cutting permit to be issued without delay,say, within
1-3 weeks, if the grantee corrects shortoomings.

- Grantee to inform the grantor of the name and business
address of his representative in Charge of all
operations in the granted area.

R.oorde and 
doOUlllent. to b. 
sublli tt.d by 
the grant .... 

AnnUAl cutting 
permit 

Respon!lible 
repre8entati va, 
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- Grante. to uke available log produotion r.oorda and 
all other intormation r.garding tore.t operation. to 
duly authoriz.d repr.sentatins ot the grantor. 

- Grantee to mak. available all r.oorda and intormation 
'oono.rning wood proo.ssing it th ••• are r.quired tor 
the Oaloulation and revision ot oonnr.ion faotor. and 
tor the •••• s ... nt and r.vi.ion ot .tumpage rate8. 

- <!rantn·. bOob 118¥, b. inspeoted. it judged n.o ••• arr: 
by the grantor. by an authoris.d 8Onrn.&llt agenOJ' or 
by an indep.ndent audi tor,in order to d.termin. aotual 
operating 008ts tor .tumpage appraie&l. 

- Data ot tor .. t inventorT and a.rial photogl."&pha. 

- Jia.Dagement plan and it. revision. 

- Report on progr.8s ot installation ot logging and 
wood utilization taoilitie.,.81' enrT 6 DOnth. or 
yearlT. 

- Annual budget tor tor •• t aanagement. 

- Annual report on all tor .. t operation. and on the 
r.speotin axpendituree. 

- R.gular oompilation ot .xtraot.d YOlu..s,monthly or 
q~terly.tor stuapage as •••• ment purpo •••• 

- Annual logging plan. 

- Cutting in a ne .. y.ar not' to b •• tart.d until the 
annual outting permit hu been issued by the grantor. 

- Annual cutting p.rmi t to be issu.d by the grantor. 
sa;!' 3 month8 prior to the b.ginning ot the n ... year. 

- P.rait ~ b. retu •• d in .peoiti.d oa •••• tor in.tano. 
non-submis.ion ot annual budget tor tor •• t ..aa,...nt. 
non-PaTment ot tor •• t t •••• non-eubllis.ion ot .tat.
.ant ot the r.mond yo1Wlle. 

- Cutting p.r lli t to b. iuu.d 1fi thout delay, &&y 1fi thin 
1-3 veelta. it the grante. oo'=.o"ts ahortoolliDge. 

- Grant •• to intorm the grantor ot the name and bu&in.u 
addrus ot his repre.entatiTe in charge ot all 
operations in the granted area. 

27. Liability ot the It!'antee 

- Grant •• to han oompl.te r •• pon.ibility tor hie 
aotivi ties and tran.aotion., grantor to acoept no 
liability towarda third partie. tor any aotion ot the 
gran te.. hiB repre.en ta tin.. employ... and labour 
foroe. 
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All buildings, private roads, bridges, logging oamps
eto.,to be maintained in good order by the grantee.

28. Transfer of rights

- Grantee not to transfer in any way his rights under
the agreement to any third party without grantors
prior consent in writing.

Such oonsent not to be unreasonably withheld if the
transfer of rights takes place in order to allow for
an eoonomioal and finanoially justified reorganization
or amalgamation of the business of the grantee and if
the transferetis prepared to enter into an agreement
with the same oonditions that bind the grantee.

Contract to beoome void if the grantee transfers his
industrial interests, thus separating the granted
forest area from the wood oonversion unit, without
the grantorle approval.

29. Surety bond

Grantee to deposit a specified sum of moneyall or
part of whioh shall beoome the property of the grantor
if the grantee falle behind schedule with regard to
establishment or expansion of the wood oonversion
faoilities, or in ease of other speoified delay or
shortooming,provided that the grantee oannot give good
reasons for such a delay or shortooming.

Fbrfeiture of the surety bond not to exolude other
penalties or sanotions provided in the agreement.

- No logging to be undertaken before the bond has been
deposited with the grantor.

Grantee to furnish a new bond within a specified
period, say 30 days, if the first bond becomes in-
suffioient or if a portion of the surety has been
legally forfeited for breach of the agreement.

30. Aanotiona

Penalty payment - Penalties for speoified breaohes or shortoominge at
out in a speoial list attached to and part of the agreement.

Indioative list of - Failure to respect the rights of the local population.
reasons for penalty

Failure to oomply with the social legislation (minimum
wages, insuranoe, ecurity regulations).

- Failure to respeot the presoriptionn of the manage-
ment plan or any other plsn,suoh as the annual felling
plan.
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- J.ll buildings, pri_te roads, bridg .. , logging ...... pll 
eto., to be maintained in good order by the grantee~ 

28. Transfer of rights 

29. Surety bond 

)0. 8a!!otiona 

- Grantee not to transfer in any va,y hi. rights under 
the agreemen t to any third party rl thou t go.-an tor ',a 
prior consent in writing. 

- Suoh oonaent not to be unreasonably rlthheld if the 
tranafer of righte takes plaoe in order to al loy f or 
an eoonomioal and finanoially juatified reorganization 
or amalsamation of the buaine.a of the grantee and if 
the tranaferelie prepared to enter into an agreement 
rlth the aame condition. that bind the grantee. 

- Contraot to become void if tha grantee transfers his 
industrial intar .. t., tim •• eparating the granted 
fore.t area from the wood conver.ion unit, without 
the grantor' a approval. 

- Grantee to depoeit a apeoified sum of money, all or 
part of whioh .hall become the property of the grantor 
if the grantee falla behind aohedule rlth reprd to 
eatablishment or expandon of the wood connrdon 
faoilitie., or in oa.e of other apeoified delay or 
ahortcoll1ng,providad that the grantee cannot giTe good 
rea.ons for such a delay Or ahortcoming. 

- Forfeiture of the surety bond not to exolude other 
penalU .. or aanoUona provided in the agreement. 

- Jio logging to be lIDdertaken before the bond haa been 
depoai ted rl th the grantor. 

- Orantee to tumiah a new bond within a apeoified 
period, aay 30 daya, if the firet bond becoMa in
suffioient or if a portion of the surety haa been 
lep.lly forfaited for breach of the agreement. 

Penalty ~t - Penaltiea for apaoified breachea or ahortcoll1nga a.t 
out in a apeoial 11at attaohed to and paM of the agre_t. 

II1dioaUn 11at of - 7a1lura to reapeot the right. of the local popu.laUon. 
reaaons for penalty 

- J'a1lura to comply rlth the 1I00ial legialation (aini _ 
_ .. a, insuranoe, .eour! ty re&llla tiona) • 

- hilura to reapeot the pr .. oriptiona of the manage
mant plan or any other plan, such aa the annual felling 
plan. 



Enforoement of
operations

Suspension of
operations
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Failure to demaroate or maintain the boundaries
as specified.

Annual exploitation volume above or below the scoeptable
limite of the annual allowable out.

- Failure to respeot the fire prevention regulations or
to provide the specified equipment for fire fighting
and deteotion.

Failure to respeot speoifioations and standards laid
down for road oonstruotion or failure to maintain the
existing roads as specified.

Fedlure to measure and mark logs or weigh wood in
aocordanoe with the regulations.

Wasteful logging methods such as high stumps, unneoessary
breakage.

Logging and akidding damage to the residual stand.

Failure to carry out tree marking.

- Failure to respeot the minimum diameter.

Failure to establish the specified forest nurseries
and to plant tho minimum area per year.

Failure to carry out other required meaeures of
silviculture.
Failure to aubmit the annual budget on forest management
or other regular reports.

Failure to oomply with other olauses of the agreement.

Compensation - Payment of oompensation for damage to be as determined
by the grantor.

- Operations for vhioh the grantee in responsible in
a000rdanoe with legal requirements or oonditions of the
agreement)and which have not been parried out after duo
notice from the grantor, may be oarried out by the
grantor at the oost of the grantee.

Power of the grantor to suspend all operations of the
grantee if the latter has oommitted speoified breaches
of the agreement or recurrent infringements of laws
and regulations.

eo .. penA tion 

BI1toroe_t at 
opera tion. 

au.pension ot 
op.r.tion. 
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- FAilure to demarcate or maiD taiD the bOUllcl.arie. 
a8 speoified.. 

- Annual exploitation volume above or beloy the .ooeptable 
111111 ta at the annual allowable <Nt. 

- Failur. to reepeot the tire pr.vention r.gulation. or 
to provide the speo1fied. equip .. ent tor tire tightiDg 
and deteotion. 

- Failure to respeot speoitications and .tancl.arcl.a laid 
cloYD for road oonstruotion or tailure to maiDta1D the 
existing road. as speoified. 

- Failure to .. easure and mark loge or weigh wood in 
aooordanoe with the regulations. 

- Wasteful logging methocl.a such as high stumps, UIlDece.n.r;y 
breakage. 

- Logging and akidcl.1Dg damage to the resiclllal at811d. 

- Failur. to 0&1'1'7 out tree marking. 

- Failure to respeot the minimum cI.1amet.r. 

- Failure to aat.blish the .peoitied fore.t nurserie. 
and to plant the minimum area per 7ear. 

- FAilure to c&1'1'7 cut cther r.quir.d .. ealltU'e. ot 
sil vioul ture. 

- Failur. to aublll1 t the annual budget cn for •• t lI&Ilagemat 
cr other regular r.ports. 

- FAilure to 00 .. p17 with oth.r olauses at the .Ii:r ..... nt. 

- P~ent ct co .. pensation for cl.amage to b • •• cl.aterm1n.d 
b7 the grantor. 

- Op.rations tor whioh the grantss i. rsspon.ibl. iD 
.ooorcl.anoa with lapl r.quire .. ents or condition. ot the 
agre.ment~ and which have not b.en oarried out .ttar dJ.le 
noUoe troll the grantor, ID&7 be oarri.d out b7 tha 
grantor .t the oo.t at the grantee. 

- Power at the grantor to lIUIIpend all cperatioDa ot the' 
grantee it the latter has colDll1tted .peoitied brAche. 
at the .greement or reCNrr8l1t int'.ringe_t. at law. 
and regulation.. ' 
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Indicative list of - Non-payment of forest fees0
reasons for
suspension - Non-payment of penalties and oompensation or failure to

reimburse Goats for operations which have been oarried
out by the grantor.

Serious breadhes of the forest law or the forest
regulations.

Failure to submit the required surety bond.

Failure to submit the management plan or its revision
by the required date.

Failure to employ the required minimum number of
professional and technical staff of speoified standing.

- Failure to provide the specified facilities for sooial
improvement.

Failure to respect the restrictions on logging and
extraction in such forest areas whioh have been
expressly olassified as protection forests for soil
oonservation and watershed management purposes.

- Continuation of logging without valid annual autting
permit.

Failure of grantee to oomply within a specified period,

say 3 months or 30 days after due notioe of the
grantor, with other olauses of the agreement or with
requirements of laws and regulations, or failure to
repair damage or make reasonable oomplensation for
damage after having reoeived due notice from the
grantor to his registered address.

Persistent breaches of any oondition or obligation
imposed on the grantee by the agreement or legis-
lation.

Suspension after
announcement

Before suspension of operations,the grantee to be
informed that this measure is imminent and that a
period,say 3 weeks or 3 months,during whidh he may
oorrect the shortoominge will be a000rded before the
suspension is applied.

- If Shortoomings have not been correated within this
period, the aontract to be automatioally suspended.

Immediate suspension - In specified oases, for instanoe logging without
valid cutting permit, suspension of operations to
take place immediately.

Lifting of - Suspension to be lifted rapidly,say, within 3 days or
suspension 3 weeks if the grantee correcta the shortoomings.

IndicatiVe list of 
rRaons for 
IlUapeneion 

Buapeneion after 
announcement 

Immediate IlUapeneion 

Lifting of 
.wopendon 
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- Non-p~ment of forest fees. 

- Non-p~ent of penalties and oompensation or failure to 
reimburse oosts for operations whioh have been carried 
out by the grantor • . 

- Serious breaohes of the forest lay or the forsst 
regulations. 

Failure to submit the required surety bond. 

Failure to submit the lII8llagement pl&n or its revision 
by the required date. 

- Failure to employ the required minimum number of 
professional and technical staff of speoified standing. 

- Failure to provide the speoified faoilities for sooial 
improvement. 

Failure to respeot the restriotions on logging and 
extraotion in suoh forest areas whioh have been 
expressly olassified as protection forests for soil 
oonservation and watershed management purposes. 

Continuation of logging without valid annual outting 
permit. 

Failure of grantee to oomply vi thin a specified period, 
.a,y 3 montha or 30 da,ys &tter dlle notioe of the ' 
grantor, nth other olausell of the agreement or nth 
requirementll of law8 and regulatioDs, or failure to 
repair damage or make reasonable oomp..,aation for 
damage after having reoeived dlle notioe from the 
grantor to hill registered address. 

- Perlli.tent breaohell of any oondition or obligation 
imposed on the grantee by the agreement or legis
lation. 

- Before suspenllion of operations,the grantee to be 
informed that this measure is imminent and that a 
period,sa,y 3 weelta or 3 months, d1lring whioh he ma,y 
oorrect the IIhortoominge will be aooorded before the 
auapenaion 18 applied.· 

If ehortoollinge have not been oorreoted within this 
period, the oon traot to b. autollllL t10ally suspended. 

In speoified O&II8S, for. instance logging without 
valid OIltting perm! t, suspension of operations to 
take plaoe immediately. 

SUepenaion to be lifted rapidly, aa,y vi thin 3 da,ys or 
3 .. altai if the grantee oorreots the ehortoominge. 



Registered mail

Invocation of
arbitration

31. Canoellation of oontract

Failure to start
operations

Failure to inorease - Failure to oonstruot a forest industry or to expand
wood processing tho wood processing facilities as speoified in the

agreement without good reasons.

Follow-up action
of suspension

Insolvenoy of
oo mpany

Renunoiation of
granted rights

Effectiveness of
canoellation

Arbitration

Final provisions
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- Deoision of the grantor that a certain sanotion shall
be applied to be announced by registered mail sent or
delivered to the registered address of the company.

Grantee to have the right to apply for arbitration if
he Sudges that suspension of operations, or a penalty,
or a payment for LD.-iensation,or the reimbursement of
oosts for operations oarried out by the grantor, are
unSustified or out of proportion.

Invocation of arbitration not to defer any suoh pay-
ment nor suspension.

Failure to start operations within a specified period
of time without the grantee being able to give good
reasons.

Failure to oorreot a shortooming within a oertain
period, say 6 months, of suspension of the granted
rights.

Insolvency or liquidation of business of the grantee.

Renunciation of the granted rights,in writing,by the
grantee after payment of oompensation for damages as
agreed upon by the two parties or by arbitration*

Cancellation to become effective when tho notice of
aancellation has been duly oonveyed to the grantee
in writing.

Names of existing institutions to whioh problems that
cannot b. settled by mutual agreement shall be re-
ferred and details of the legal prooedure and tho
relevant law on arbitration.

or Special arbitration tribunal, whose decision shall
be final,to be appointed when disputes need
settling ; and prooedure for appointing tribunal.

Present legislation - Legislation pertaining to forest utilization oontraots
and general forest legislation to be respeoted by the
grantee as part of the oontract.

Changes or additions to the agreement to be made.only
by mutual consent, by a document in writing duly
signed by both parties.

R.g1ater.d 111&11 

Invoca tion ot 
arbitration 
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- Deoision ot the grantor that a o.rtain aanction shall 
be applied to b. announoed by reg1stered mail s.nt cr 
delivered to the reg1ster.d addreaa ot the oc .. pany. 

- Grantee to have the right to apply tor arbitration it 
he judges that suspension ot operations, or a penalty, 
or a pa.ymsnt tor ,""'yansation, or the rei .. burse .. ent ot 
oosts tor operationa oarried out by the grantor, ar. 
unjustitied or out of proportion. 

- Invocation of arbitration not to d.ter any such pq
ment nor au.pension. 

31. Capoellation ot oontraot 

Failur. to start 
operation. 

Failur. to inorease 
wood proc."sing 

Follow-up action 
of auapanaion 

Insolvenoy ot 
company 

Renunoiation ot 
granted rigILte 

Effeotiveness of 
cano.llation 

32. ~bitration 

33. Final proyi.ion! 

Pre.ant lag1alation 

- Failure to start operations within a speoified period 
of ti .. e without the grantee b.ing able to g1v. &<,od 
reasons . 

Failure to oonstruot a tor.st induatr,r or to expand 
the wood proosssing taoi11tie. as sp.01tisd in the 
agree .. ent without &<,od rea.on • • 

- Failure to correct a shortocming wi thin a o.rtain 
period, say 6 IIIOntha, ot suspension of the granted 
rigILta. 

- Insol veney or liquids tion ot bu.in.s. ot the gran te •• 

- Renunoiation ot the grant.d rigILts,in writing, by the 
grantee aft.r pa.yment of oc .. pensation for damages a. 
agre.d upon by the two parti.a or by arbitration. 

Cano.llation to beoc .. e .ff.otive when the notioa ot 
cancellation has be.n duly convey.d to the grant •• 
in writing. 

- llames ot existing institution. to which problema that 
cannot b •• ettl.d by mutual agr ..... nt shall b. re
ferred and d.tails of the l.pl proo.dura and the 
r.levant law on arbitration. ." 

Speoial arbitration tribunal, who •• d.cidon ahall 
be tinal, to b. appoint.d when diaput •• ne.d 
settling I and prooedl1ra tor appointing tribunal. 

- Lag1alation p.rtaining to tor •• t utilization oontract. 
and general fore.t leg1elaticn to b. resp.ot.d by the 
grantee aa part of the ocntract. 

- Changee or additiona to the agr •••• nt to b. mada . only 
by mutual oons.nt, by a doaum.nt in writing duly 
signed by both partie •• 



Appendices to
agreement

Other items

Choice of law and
jurisdiotion

Property after
oanoollation or
trmination of
agreement

Transitory
provisions
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- Appendices to the agreement to be part of the agree-
ment iteelf.

- Communications or agreements, either oral or written,
which are previous to the oontraot agreement,to b.
void.

Grantee to be free of liability for failure to perfora
his obligations under tho agreement if default is
caused by aots of the grantor or third parties.

Determination of law and jurisdiotion to be applied
in oase of foreign grantee.

Buildings and fixed installations which have been
oonstruoted or established by the grantee to beoome
property of the grantor without (or with speoified)
oompensation.

- Speoifio items to be excluded from this cause.

or Grantee may remove all mabhinery and equipment
which have been used in forestry operations
within a specified time, say 3 months, after the
cancellation or expiry of the oontraot.

or All fixed oonstruotions such as roads, bridgee,
logging °amps, offioe buildings, nursery faoilities,
eto, to be left as in use prior to oanoellation
or expiry. and to beoome property of the grantor.

or Grantee to dismantle oertain installations within
a speoified time, say 3 monthe after oanoellation
or expiry of the contraotiif so advised by the
grantor.

or All installations, equipment, vehicles and reoords.
whioh have been used for forest management to
beoome property of the grantor after omnoellation
or expiry.

Until the full management plan hae been prepared and
approvedjlogging to be undertaken in apoordance with
a preliminary felling or working plan as approved by
the grantor and attaohed as part of the agreement.

Appendioes W 
agt'e.lIl8n t 

Other it.1IlS 

Choice ot la .. and 
juriadiotion 

Properv att.r 
cano.llation or 
termination ot. 
agt'e.lIlent 

Tran.iwrT 
providon. 
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- Appendice. to the agt'eelll8Dt to be part ot the .gt'ee
.. ent it.elt. 

- ColDlllW11ootiona or .gt'e ... ezit., either oral or written, 
.. hich are previous to the oontraot .gt'eelD8nt, W be 
void. 

- Orantee to be tree at liability tor t&ilure to perform 
his obligations under the agt'eell8nt if dataul 10 18 
caused b;y aot. 0 f the gt'aD tor or third partie •• 

- Determination ot la .. and jurisdiotion to be applied 
in oo.e of forei;p1 gt'aDtee. 

- Buildings aDd tiud installation ... hich have bean 
oonstruoted or established b;y the gt'antee to beoome 
propert;y ot the gt'anwr without (or with .peoitied) 
compenaa tion. 

- Sp.o1tio i teu to b. exoluded troll thi. oaus •• 

Orantee 1IlS;Y remove all IIlSOhin.rT and equip .. ent 
which have bean WJed in tor.str"T opsrations 
within a sp.oiti.d tillle, s~ 3 months, att.r th. 
canoellation or expirT of the oontraot. 

All fixed oonstruotions suoh as roada, bridges, 
logging oamps, oftioe buildings, nurs.rT faol1i ti •• , 
.to. to b. l.tt aa in use prior w cancellation 
or expirT. and to beoollle prop.rt;y of the gt'aDtor. 

Orante. to dismantle certain installations .. ithin 
a sp.oified t1lll8,~ 3 months atter canoellation 
or expirT ot the oontraot, if 80 advi •• d b;y the 
gt'anwr. 

All installationa, equipment, vehiol.a and reoorda. 
which have been ueed for foreat manage .. ent to 
beoollle propert;y of the gt'aDtor aft.r cancellation 
or expi17. 

- Until the tull lIlBnagement plan has b.an prepar.d and 
approved,logging to b. \Dldertaken in aooordano. with 
a prel1min&r'T felling or working plan as approved by 
the gt'antor and attached· as part of the agt' .... ant. 
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PART IV

FOREST UTILIZATION CONTRACTS ON PUBLIC LAND
IN THE HUMID TROPICS: EXPERIENCES, PROBLENS AND TRENDS

1/.The purpose of this section of the handbook

to demonstrate the great importance of forest utilization contracts for timber
harvesting in the humid tropics;

to examine recent developments and improvements in the legal framework for granting
such contracts;

to discuss soma of the problems which at present limit the efficient implementation
of national concession policies; and

to indica-te certain trends which are likely to be expected with this form of forest
resource allocation in the future.

1. UTILIZATION CONTRACTS AS TEE MAJOR TNSTRUMENT POR TIMBER ALLOCATION LY THE HUMID
TROPICS

Forest utilization contracts - frequently also referred to as forest concessions -
comprise all forms of legal arrangements such as permits, licences, leases, agreements and
contracts which convey to an individual or a company the right to explore the forest poten-
tial (exploration contracts), to cut and remove commercial timber (timber harvesting con-
tracts), and/or to manage forest land for a oontinuous raw material supply (forest manage-
ment contracta). Utilization contracts may also include the right to construct and maintain
forest roads and other traffice installations, to build logging camps and to establish wood,-
processing industries.

Most utilization contracts are granted by governments or autonomous government agen-
cies on state-owned and other public land, e.g. communally or customarily owned forests;
governments may also grant contracts on land, the ultima-te ownership of whioh has not yet
been decided upon, but over which the State may exeroise some form of control. Such a cow-
bination of public land ownership and private or semi-private utilization of the raw material
thereon may lead to a partial or complete integration between forestry production and wood
transformation without affeoting the ownership and management of the land itself.

1/ Some aspects discussed herein are based on a comparative review of concession agree-
ments prepared by Dr. S.I. Somberg in 1975 on behalf of FAO.

'. ," 
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PART IV 

FOlIDiT UTILIZATION CONTRACTS ON PUBLIC LAND 
IN THE HUMID TROPICS: EXPERIENCES, PROBLEMS AND TRENDS 

The purpose of this section of the ' handbook lIis : 

to demonstrate the great importance of forest utilization contracts for timber 
harvesting in the humid tropics; . 

to examine recent developments and improvements in the legal framework for granting 
such contracts; 

- to discuss some of the problems which at present limit the effi cient implementation 
of national concession policies; and 

to indicate certain trende which are likely to be expected with t his form of forest 
resource allocation in the future. 

1. UTILIZATION CONTRACTS AS THE MAJOR INSTRUIIENT FOR TIMBER ALLOCATION IN THE HUIIID 
TROPICS 

Forest utilization contraots - frequently a180 referred to aa forest concessione 
comprise all forms of legal arrangements such as permits, lioences, leases, agreements and 
contraots which convey to an individual or a oompany the right to explore the for. at poten
tial (exploration contract.), to out and remove oommeroial timber (timber harvesting con
tracta), and/or to manage fore at land for a oontinuoue raw material lupply (forelt manage
ment oontraota). Utili.ation contraots may alao include the right to construct and maintain 
foreat road. and other traffice installationo, to build logging camp. and to eatablish wood
prooessing industries. 

Most utilization oontracts are granted by governments or autonomous government agen
cie. on state-owned and other public land, e.g. oommunally or ouatomarily owned foreato; 
government a may alao grant contraots on land, the ultimate ownership of whioh haa not yet 
been deoided upon, but over whioh the State may exeroise some form of oontrol. Suoh a com
bination of publio land ownerahip and private or oemi-private utilization of the raw material 
thereon may lead to a partial or complete integration between foreBtry production and wood 
transformation without affeoting the ownerohip and management of the land itoelf. 

11 Some a.pecta diacu.aed herein are baaed on a comparative review of concession agree
ments prepared by Dr. S.I. Somberg in 1975 on behalf of FAO. 
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From 1962 to 1973, total production of non-coniferous logs in developing countries rose
from 723 to 951 Million m3 1/. Total export earnings from forest products of these countries
rose from US$ 544 Million to LES 3,423 Million during the same period; particular steep in-
creases occurred in the Par East and in the African Regions, Where total export values in-
creased from US$ 257 Million to USS 2,314 Million, aad from USS 191 Million to US$ 692 Mil-
lion. Most of this production comes from the tropical ferest belt, the wood resourcea of
which have become of increasing importance on world markets. In several countries of the
tropical zone, forest utilization thus proved to be a major incentive for economic growth,
offering a substantial contribution to the increase of export earnings, employment, indus-
trial investment and government revenues. This mobilization of tropical forest resources
was coupled with the allocation of very large forest areas under utilization contracts. A
rough estimate indicates that during the last two decades approximately 100 Million ha. of
tropical forest land have been granted to the industry for timber harvesting; an additional
20-25 Million ha. is presently under request or offered by governments for new allocation 2/.
The most spectaoular developments have taken place in South-East Asia and West Africa which
account at present for more than two-thirds of the estimated forest conceseion area in tro-
pical countries (see TABLE 7).

In South-East Asia, the three main producers of tropical hardwood logs, Indonesia,
Philippines and Malaysia, have granted until now a total forest area of ca. 26 Million ha.
In the Philippines, the dietribution of large forest areas occurred mainly during the early
sixties and it can be assumed that the presently allocated 8.5 Million ha. cover most of the
country's commercially exploitable foresto. The total area granted under permits, licences
and agreements in Malaysia can be estimated at around 5.5 Million ha.; a considerable part
of this area is allocated under annual permits or short-term licences with a duration of
less than 10 years. Indonesia reported in 1973 a total forest area of 12.5 Million ha.
granted under final contractual agreements and licensed to operate; an additional 4 Million
ha. were oovered by forestry agreements but not yet definitely granted, and ca. 10 Million
ha. more were being surveyed and are at various stages of request. Considering that the'
total area classified at present as operable forest is around 40 Million ha., these figures
indicate that a substantial part of the areas of oommercial interest for timber harvesting
has now either been granted already or is under application for granting. Another country
in which utilization contracts have been granted on a large scale is Papua New Guinea. The
actually allocated area can be estimated at around 1 Million ha. The Government has acquired
an additional area of 1 Million ha., to be granted eventually for new timber harvesting ope-
rations. Utilization contracts of various: kinds exist also in most other countries of South-
East Asia, e.g. in Thailand V, the Solomon Islands and in 2111.

In West Africa, the total area of tropical high forest already under exploitation, or
possibly of commercial interest according to present logging standards, may be eetimated
roughly at 75 Million ha; slightly more than half of this area (ca. 40 Million ha.) is
already covered by utilization contracts. The most striking feature in the West African
region ie the fact that more than two-thirds of the forests actually granted have been alloo-
ated during the last 5 to 10 years. A particularly rapid distribution of contracto has oo-
ourred in Ivory Coast (1965/68), Cameroon (1968/71), Gabon (1968/72), C.A.R. (1967/70) and
Liberia (since 1967). At present, an additional area of ca. 6 Million ha. is under request
or ready to be offered by the Government for additional granting. This leaves for the fu-
ture ca. 30 Million ha. of forests in which more utilization contracts may be issued. The
bulk of the land not yet allocated or earmarked for immediate development planning is clearly
situated in the Equatorial part (Congo, Gabon, and part of Southern Camerooa). The figure
of 30 Million ha. for additional contract-granting does not take existing infrastructural
constraints into consideration, nor does it include such arose which may be rendered in the
future prior to complete exploitation and which, consequently, will be available for realloo-

1/ Tearbodk of Forest Products 1973; Review 1962-1973. FAO, Rome, 1975.
2/ These figures are based on the most recent country figures available, usually dating from

1972-1974; in the meantime, additional concession areas may have been granted in several
countries.

V In Thailand ca. 300 licences and permits are granted at present, covering the greater
part-of-SIT exploitable forests in the country.
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From 1962 to 1973. total production of non-coniterous logs in developing countries rose 
trom 723 to 951 Million m3 J/. Total uport earn in", trom torest product. ot these countries 
ro.e trom 113' 544 Willion to 113' 3.423 Million during the ...... period; particular ahep in
oreases ocourred in the Par East end in the Atrican Regions. where total uport values in
creased trom 113' 257 Million to US, 2.314 Million. and trom 113$ 191 Million to US, 692 Mil
lion. Most ot this production comee trom the tropical t~rest belt. the wood resources of 
which have become ot increasirIC importance on world markets. In .everal countries ot the 
tropical zone. toreat utilization thus proved to be a major incentive tor economio growth. 
offering a substantial contribution to the increase ot uport earnings. employment. indus
trial inveatment and government revenuea. Thia mobilization ot tropical toraat re80urces 
vas coupled with the allocation ot very large torest areas under utilization contracts. A 
rough estimate indioates that durirIC the last two deoades approximately 100 Million ha. ot 
tropioal torest land have been granted to the industry tor timber harvesting; an additional 
20-25 Million ha. is presently under request or oftered b.r CQvernmenta tor new allocation g/. 
The most spectaoular d .... elop1l1ents have taken place in South-East Asia and West Atrica which 
account at present for more than two-thirds ot the estimated torest ooncession area in tro
pical countries (see TABLE 7). 

In Soutb-East ABia. the three _in producers ot tropical hardwood logs. Indonesia. 
Philippines and !I!slaysia. have granted until now a total torest area ot ea. 26 Million ha. 
In the Philippines. the distribution ot large torest areas occurred mainly during the early 
sixties and it oan be assumed that the presently allocated 8.5 Million ha. cover most ot the 
oountry's oommercial1y exploitable torests. The total area granted under permits, lioences 
and agreements in Malaysia oan be estimated at around 5.5 Million ha.; a considerable part 
ot thie area is al100ated under annual permits or short-term licenoes with a duration ot 
1esa than 10 years. Indonesia reported in 1973 a total torest area ot 12.5 Million ha. 
granted under tinal contractual agreements and licensed to operate; an additional 4 Million 
ha. were covered b.r torestry agreements but not yet definitely granted, and ea. 10 Million 
ha. more were being surveyed and are at various stages Of request. Considering that the' 
total area olassitied at present as operable torest is around 40 Million ha., thes. t,igures 
indicate that a substantial part ot the areas ot oommercial interest tor timber harvesting 
has now either been granted already or is under application tor granting. Another country 
in which utilization contracts have been granted on a large scal. t. Papua New Guinea. The 
actually allocated ar.a can b ••• timated at around 1 Million ha. The Government has acquired 
an addi tiona! area of 1 Million ha., to b. granted eventually for new timber herveatirIC op6-
rations. utilization contracts ot various kinde .xist also in most other countries ot South
East Asia. e.g. in Thailand J/, the Solomon Islands and in !!J!. 

In We.t Atrica, the total area ot tropical high tor.st already under .xp10itation, or 
possibly of oommercial inter.st acoording to present logging standards. ~ be e.timated 
roughly at 75 Killion hal alight17 more than halt ot this area (oa. 40 Killion he.) i. 
already oovered b.r utilization contracts. The mo.t striking feature in the West Atrican 
region i. the tact that mor. than two-thirds ot the toreste actually granted have been alloo
ated during th. last 5 to 10 years. A particular1:r rapid. distribution of contracts has 00-
curred in Ivory Coast (1965/68), Cameroon (1968/71), ~ (1968/72), C.A.R. (1967/70) and 
Liberia (.ince 1967). At present, an additional araa ot ca. 6 Million ha. i. under request 
or read;y to be ottared b.r the Government tor additional granting. Thi8 leave. for the t'I>
ture ca. 3G ~llion ha. ot for •• ts in which more utilization contraot. ~ be issued. The 
bulk ot the lend not yet allocated or earmarked tor immediah deve10p .... t planning is clearly 
Bit_ted in the ~torial part (Congo, Gabon, and. part or Sgutham Camerpgn). The figure 
of 30 Million ha. tor addi Uonal oontract-grant1DB does not tak. existing intrutruciural 
conatrainb into oOl1llideration. nor doe. 11; include .uch areu whioh mq be rendered in the 
tuture prior to oompleh exploitation and which, consequently, will be available tor real100-

Yearbook of "'r.st Products 1973; Review 1962-1973. lI'AO. Rome, 1975. 

The.. figures are based on the moat recent country tigures available, usually dating trom 
1972-1974; in th. meanUme, additional concesBion areas may have been granted in several 
countrie •• 

In Thailand. ca. 300 licences and permits are granted at present, covering the greahr 
part ot all explOitable toresta in the country. 
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Table

ANNUAL LOG PRODUCTION, EXPORT VALUES OF FOREST PRODUCTS
AND ESTIMATED FOREST AREAS UNDER WOOD UTILIZATION CONTRACTS

IN MAJOR TROPICAL REGIONS

Year 1973

1/ Yearbook of Forest Products 1973, pp. 40-41.

2/ n 1973, pp. 322-323.

.a/ Additional substantial log flow from agricultural conversion areas
not under formal contracts.

, Total annual
log production
(industrial ij
roundwood) -,

Million m3

Export value
of

forestI/,products

Million $ US

Estimated
area under
utilization
contracts

Million ha.

PAR FAST 93 2,314 : 40

Indonesia 27.3 633 12.5

Malaysia 26.4 642 5.
Papua New Guinea 0.8 16 1.1

Philippines 13.8 406 8.5

AFRICA 43 693 : 50

Cameroon 1.3 38 9.0

C.A.R. 0.5 1.2

Congo 0.7 49 1.7

Gabon 2.4 105 7.0

Ghana 1.9 111 2.9

Ivory Coast 5.7 278 6.7

Liberia 0.5 14 4.8

SOUTH 101111131CA 42 377 : 10

Colombia 4.9 8 0.5

Ecuador 1.9 6 0.3

French Guyana 0.5 0.1

Guyana 0.2 2 0.9

Peru 0.8 4. 0.6

Surinam 0.2 4.7 1.5
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Table 7 

ANNUAL LOG PRODUCTION, EXPORT VALUES 0'1' roREST PRODUCTS 
AND ESTIMATED FOREST ·AREAS UNDER WOOD UTILIZATION CamlACTS 

IN MAJOR TROPICAL REGIONS 

. Total. annual Export value 
log production 
(industrial. jJ 
roundwood) 

ot tareBty 
products 

Killion m3 loIill ion S US 

FAR EAST 93 2,314 

Indonesia 21.3 633 
Mala,ysia 26.4 642 
Papua New Guinea 0.8 16 
Philippines 13.8 406 

AlI'RICA 43 693 

Cameroon 1.3 38 
C.J..R. 0.5 
Congo 0.1 49 
Gabon 2.4 105 
Ghana 1.9 111 
Ivory Coast 5.7 278 
Liberia 0.5 14 

SOUTH AMMRICA 42 377 

Colombia 4.9 8 

Ecuador 1.9 6 
French ~a 0.5 
~ana 0.2 2 

Peru 0.8 4 
Surinam 0.2 4.7 

jJ Yearbook ot Parest Product8 1973, pp. 4Q-.41. 
Y " ". " 1973, pp. 322-323. 

Year 1973 

Estimated 
area under 
utilization 
contraots 

loIillion ha. 

: 40 

12.5 
5.5JI 
1.1 
8.5 

: 50 

9.0 
1.2 
1.1 
7.0 
2.9 
6.7 
4;8 

: 10 

0.5 
0.3 
0.1 
0.9 
0.6 
1.5 

~ Additional. 8ubetantial. log flow tl"om agricultural. oOl1ver8ion areas 
not under tormal contracts. 
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ation. No detailed figures ware available with regard to forest areas allocated under uti-
lization contracts in other African regions. However, commercial forest utilization is
carried out in most African countries exclusively or to a very large extent under various
forms of permits and licences. It can be assumed that these allocated anaEs amount to Another
5 to 10 Million ha, of forest land.

In Latin America, practically all industrial wood harvested on publio land is cut under
various forms of permits, licences and concessions, but the total area granted under utiliza-
tion contracts is considerably smaller. According to available information, the total amount
of forest land presently allocated may be estimated at around 10 Million ha. Some countries
in which the forest area granted through utilization contracte varies between 0.5 and 2.0
Million ha. are Colombia, Guyana, Peru, Surinam and Venezuela. In Brazil, forest utilization
contracts are granted in the forest production reserves, and the forest administration tries
to control cutting on other unclassified and vacant land.

A review of forest utilization practices in tropical forests thus reveals that the wood
harvesting is at present almost entirely carried out through the granting of utilization con-
tracts. The reason for this situation is mainly twofold: (i) in many tropical countries,
especially in the Far East and in Africa, commercially exploitable forests are either exclu-
sively or to a large extent publicly owned. In Latin America, private foreet tenure appears
to be more frequent, but even there the tropical low land forests of the Amazon basin and
along the coastal belts are mostly under public ownership 1/; and (ii) forestry in tropical
countries is generally etill at an early stage of development. Governments may find it dif-
ficult to bring the available forest resources into use, because the infrastructure of the
countries ie not sufficiently developed and the forest administration lacks the technical
staff and operational funds to open up the forests and carry out large-scale logging acti-
vities. State.operated logging (exploitation en reSgie) or other forms of wood allocation
procedures such as stumpage sales- in spite of the fact that provisions are made for these
in most forest laws - are either non-existent or occur only an a rather limited scale.

Under these circumstances, the easieet - and often the only possible - solution for a
government is to organize the exploitation of the unworked forests by granting utilization
contracts to private companies which offer the required Walls and capital for timber ex-
traction and pay in exchange for the granted rights foreet fees linked with the contracts
and the timber purchased. Forest utilization contracts are thus the major element of any
wood utilization policy in the humid tropics. All measures related to timber harvesting,
establishment of new forest industries, and improvement of management methods have to take
into account the inherent mechanisms, possibilities and limitationn of such oontracte.

2. IMPROVEMENT OF THE LEGAL FRAMEWORK FOR CONTRACT-GRANTING

With the increasing value of tropical forest resources, many governments have made a
substantial effort to define more olearly the conditions under which they are prepared to
grant timber harvesting rights on public forest land. This process has by no means already
come to an end, and further improvement of the institutional requirements for concession-
granting is required,either through appropriate legislation or well formulated and compre-.
hensive agreements. The growing awareness among polioy-makers, forestry professionals and
rePresentatives of the industry, that utilization contracts can only be acceptable to both
parties concerned if they keep a realistic balance between transferred rights and obligations,

This situation could, however, change in the future, at least in the Brazilian Amazon
region, in view of the present government's policy to allocate substantial areas of
presently unclassified foreet land (tierras devolutas) under private tenure, which may
possibly favour the creation of private forest estates. This refers in particular to
areas along the newly constructed federal highways, where the National Institute for
Colonization and Agrarian Reform (INCRA) offers land to private interests. (See "Amy-
zonian Fbrestry; present situation and perspectives for its development", pp. 1-8.)

41/1====.
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will speed up this development. It is to be hoped that the experience of such nations which
have been seriously concerned with improving the legal and contractual machinery for con-
cession-granting will encourage other countries in the tropical regions, where present ar-
rangements must be considered insufficient, inconsistent or obsolete to take similar actions.

General Forest Le:islation and Contractual 4rrangements

The rights and obligations of both partners in a utilization contract are defined by the
general forest legislation (law and implementing decrees) and/or by contractual arrangements.
In English-speaking countries, the forest legislation usually contains only a few provisions
which determine the type of contract to be issued and the application procedures; the actual
rights and responsibilities attached to a particular contraot are largely settled by indivi-
dual agreements. In most French- and Spenishepeaking countries, the general forest legis-
lation regulates in much more detail the conditions under which the granted timber harvest-
ing rights may be exercised, whereas the actual concession titleincludes mainly a descrip-
tion of the allocated area. There is, however, a recent tendenpy to choose more flexible
solutions and to settle the specific exploitation and wood-prooessing requirements through
individual governmental decisions (arretgs) or contractual agreements; this refers in part-
icular to long-term utilization contracts, the conditions of which may vary considerably in
each case.

It is beyond the scope of this paper to present a detailed and systematic list of all
relevant clauses and provisions which would have to be considered when granting utilization
contracts 1/. The following points to be covered by appropriate legislation and agreements
illustrate the basic institutional requirements for a modern, well balanced and comprehen-
sive forest concession policy:

Categories of contracts. application and granting procedure

Minimum requirements and obligations related to a certain type of contract; public
announcement of new concession areas; documents and information to be submitted with
the application; government services and committees to be concerned with the selection
of candidates.

Concerned parties and object of the contract

Responsible agency issuing the contract; name, address and legal status of the
grantee; description of allocated areas; contract duration; date from which the
contract becomes valid; official registration of granted contracte; renewal of ex-
pired contracts.

Rights granted and rights withheld

Exclusive or non-exclusive right to harvest timber; right to construct and
operate logging roads; right to establish and operate logging campe; office build-
ings and wood-procesping facilities; hunting and fishing rights; rights of access;
customary rights of the local population.

Establishment or expansion of local wood-prooeseing units,

Minimum percentage of raw material to be processed; type of conversion unit to
be established; investment to be effected; time-edhedule for commencement of opera-
tions.

1/ Such a list is presented as Part III of FAO's "RandboOk on Forest Utilization Contracta
on Public Land". It has proved to be sufficiently comprehensive and no majar addition
appears to be necessary for the time being.
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(h) Forest taxes stum

Categories of taxes and fees to be levied in exchange for the granted harvesting
rights; methods of assessment (stumpage appraisal); collection procedures.

Control su ervision and sanctione

Inspection of granted areas and premises thereon; control inventories by forest
officers; records and documents to be regularly submitted by the grantee; annual
cutting permit; deposit of surety bond; penalty payments; suspension of operations;
cancellation of contract.

(j) Other general provisions

Applicable arbitration procedures; applicable law and jurisdiction; removals of
equipment and machinery after cancellation or termination of contract; continuation
of woodprocessing units linked to a particular concession area.

Applicable legislation and contractual provisions related to timber allocation and uti-
lization contracts in the humid tropics have changed substantially from the time when con-
cessions were granted without any particular requirements and technical specifications, to
soWsticated legal documents which define the grantee's obligations in great detail. Only
10 years ago it was not uncommon to find concession documents which merely determined the
boundaries of the granted area and transferred the logging rights to a company against pay-
ment Of what seems today a rather modest exploitation fee. In some countries, the companies
were even free to choose the particular logging site themselves after having acquired the
exploitation rights for a certain number of hectares. Some of the most typical defects of
many utilization contracts were

Lack of provieions concerning local woodprocessing, minimum logging and road con-
struction standards, annual explóitation volumes, commercial species to be harvested,
and. silvicultural or reforestation obligations;

lack of provisions concerning an adequate control of the actual performance of the
concessionnaires;

inadequate provisions concerning the assessment and collection of forest taxes or
royalties;

illdefined or vaguely formulated obligations and technical terms

and other fees

127

Fellin . wood extraction and trans ort

Minimum and maximum volume to be harvested annually; annual allowable cut by
species or groups of species; submission of felling programmes; working of area in
subsequent coupes; felling restrictions and minimum diameter for cutting.

Itetrja2n2Rcadcorrnarovement ollarattmatmst
Minimum construction standards for forest roads; responsibility for maintenance;

legal status of roads constructed by the grantee; works of public interest to be
constructed (e.g. community roads, school buildings and hospitals).

?..(222,sAnanement and reforestation

Preparation and revision of forest inventories, forest maps, and management plans;
minimum tasks to be performed by the grantee with regard to forest protection and
silvicultura; annual reforestation programme; employment of technically qualified
personnel.
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(e) Felling. wood extraction and transport 
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These and other shortcomings, Which still today can be found in the concession legisla-
tion or in current agreements of several countries, resulted principally from over-emphaeis
on immediate revenues from concession-granting and inadequate consideration of the long-term
objectives and benefits which can be derived from planned and rationally organized forest
operations on the basis of comprehensive and well-defined utilization contracts. However,
many governments have realised in the meantime that a policy of giving away the country's
forest resources without determining in detail the rights and obligations of the concession-
naires seriously impairs the rational utilization of the forest potential and contributes
little or nothing to a balanced social and economic development of the nation. New legal
provisions related to the granting and operating of forest utilization contracts have con-
sequently been adopted with the aim of

- adjusting the size and duration of the contract to the particular situation of the
operators;

providing new types of long,-term contracts for large wood-processing industries,
and establishing clearly defined processing rules;

- planning and controlling the wood barvesting in the contracted areas more efficiently;

determining specific requirements related to road construction, infrastructural im-
provements, participation of national investment and training of national personnel.

In countries where concession-granting is mainly based on contractual arrangements,
certain elements of already existing concessions have been renegotiated and standard agree-
ments prepared which can serve as a model for new concessions, and possible revisions of
agreements made during an earlier period.

Examples of countries in which important modifications of the institutional framework
for wood allocation under utilization contracts have been adopted during the last 10 years,
or in which the governments now consider introducing such measures, can be found in South-
East Asia (e.g. Indonesia, Papua New Guinea and Philippines), in the West African region
(7.g.-7gleroon, Congo and Ivorv Coast) and in South and Central America (e.g. Bolivia, Co-
lombia, Ecuador, Honduras, Peru, Surinam and Venezuela) Y7 In spite of the fact that the
newly adopted measuree are perhaps not entirely sufficient and many need further improvement,
the substantial number of countries that have amended their forest legislation indicates
clearly the dynamic development of the concession policy and the determination of many go-
vernments to plan and control more actively the utilization of their forest resources. The
following sections summarize the major issues and present tendencies towards more specific
regulations.

Adjustment of Contract Duration and Size of Granted Area to Various Tvres of 012mIssii

The duration of utilization contracts should be related to the size of capital invest-
ment and limited to the anticipated amortization period of such investments. The size of
the granted area can then be determined for each operator by taking into account such factors
as the long-term resource Potential, the accepted contract.duration, the projected annual raw
material requirements of the operational unit and the amount of wood which under prevailing
utilization standards can be removed per hectare of forest land. In principle, three types
of utilization contracts may be distinguished*

Short-term permits, usually issued for a period of 1 to 3 years to small-ecale opera-
tors; in some cases, permits may be issued for six months only and be restricted to
the removal of a certain number of trees for local wood supply;

1/ Soma important reporta and legislative texts which indicate present developments are
listed in the bibliography presented as annex to this paper.
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medium-term contracta for logging companies or companiee operating sawmills only.
The duration of the concession is usually within a range of 5 to 10 years; the con-
cession document should indicate the maximum volume of timber to be removed annually;

long-term contracts to be granted to large integrated forest industries for a duration
of 15-25 years subject to detailed provisions concerning the establishment or exean-
sion of large wood-processing units and in accordence with specific management plana.

In maey tropical areas, the existing categories of utilization contracts did not allow
a flexible adjustment of wood allocation policies to the requirements Of forestry and forest
industries development. Thus forest administrations did not have the possibility to issue
long-term utilization contracts in order to attract new large integrated wood-processing
industries. In other cases, the duration of the contracts was unnecessarily long and not
related to the grantee's size of operation. Or, for example, as is presently the case in
Venezuela, legislation provides on/y for longeterm contracts and short-term (annual) permits,
with the result that one group of operators - i.e. the existing sawmill industry, for which
a one-year arrangement is insufficient, but which, on the other hand, does not qualify for
longeterm contracts - cannot improve and expand its production units. Several countries have
therefore changed their forest legislation either by introducing new arrangements or by modi-
fying already existing permite in such a way that it allows the granting of short-term, me-
dium-term and long-term contracts. A clear distinction of these three categories makes it
possible to modify the objectives of a particular contract according to the-importance of the
allocated resouroe, to define more precisely what obligations aie to be accepted by a partic-
ular operator, and to reduce the number of existing permits and licencen. The latter point
is of special interest, since the proliferation of variaus -by-pee of contracta (in Gabon, for
inetance, there are at present seven different types of permita in existence) has proved to
be a serious obstacle to the formulation and implementation of a coherent forest concession
policy.

Long-Term Contracts as a Ma'or Incentive or Local Wood-Processing

One of the most important aspects of forest resources allocation on public land is the
granting of long-term contracta to companies which are prepared to establish an integrated
wood conversion unit. The oecurity of raw material supply obtained through such concessions
has proved to be a strong incentive for the expansion of local wood-processing and the esta-
blishment of large industrial units which contribute considerably to the economic and social.
development of a particular region. The allocation of long-term contracts over large forest
areas, uaually 100-200,000 ha., represents an important liability for both the granting go-
vernment and the interested company. Both parties must therefore insist that the granting
procedure, the nature of the rights to be granted, as well as the obligations and restrio-
tions to be accepted by the concessionnaires, be defined in a clear and comprehensive marinera

In South-East Asia, all major producers of tropical hardwood (e.g. Indonesia, Malaysia,
.Philippines) use at present long-term utilization contracts. In the West African region,
Ghana and Nigeria had already granted such contracts during the period 1945-1955, but in the
Frenchespeaking countries, longeterm contracta were introduced at a much later stage. Thue
Ivory Coast started to vary concession duration according to the type of operation during

1965/1 5eyear permits were given to mere logging companies, 10eyear permits to companies
operating a sawmill, and 15eyear permits to integrated wood-processing Units. This policy,
however, was stopped in 1969, and expiring permits are now reallocated for 5 years only.
assa issued a first series of larger concessions for 10 years' duration in the 0koum4 region
in 1967; the foreet law of 1974 has replaced the soecalled industrial permits 1ff long-term
wood transformation contracta with annual production volumes of about 100,000 mi roundwood.
In Gabon, industrial permita (maximum possible duration Of 30 years) were introduced in 1968,
and several large units were granted subsequently in the second exploitation zone; additional
permits covering unexploited foresta along the newly constructed railway line Owendo-BoouS
were issued in 1972 through specific contractual arrangements. Large-scale contracts were
also given in Cameroon during the period 1968/73. The duration of these exploitation licen-
ces is limited to a 5-year period; but the forest decree of 1974 provides for a simplified
renewal procedure after the first 5 years, pravided that the concessionnaire has fulfilled
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his obligations. In C.A.R., large concession imite have been granted during the last decade,
with a duration of 15 years. Long-term contracte with a duration of 20-25 years exist also
in Liberia. In the countries of Latin America, longaterm contracta have become a common feae
ture during the last 10 years. In several cases, forest legislation has been modified in
order to allow this form of timber allocation, but only a limited nuMber of contracts has
been granted so far.

Paat experience indicates that longe.term contracts have in general enoouraged local
wood-processing; companies having obtained such contracts convert on an average a higher
percentage of the raw material within the country than other operatore. In BONO countries
log exports contined, however, to rise even faster than local wood transformation, and one
of the main reasons for this unsatisfactory development has been the lack of clearly defined
wood-processing obligations in the conceseion agreements. Clauzes such as "the grantee will
make all possible efforts to process the harvested material in his own plants", or "the con.-
cessionnaire will utilize such material in his unit which can be economioally processed with,
in the country", will hardly help to foster the creation of a national woodeprocessing in-
duetry. Nevertheless, if properly negotiated and technically defined, longeterm utilization
contracts oan still be regarded as one of the most efficient instruments to attract new in-
tegrated wood-processing units.

General Procesaixi Rules.Lo S

A number of countries - mainly in the regions of South-Eaet Asia and West Africa - have
recently introduced additional measures, sueh as general prooessing rules, individual or ge-
neral supply quota or a complete ban on log exports, whioh clearly show the goveraments' de-
termination to increase the percentage of local wood transformation. Theee measures are of
particular importance if large forest areaa have already been allocated previously to coma
panies mainly engaged in log exporte, and governments find it difficult to ensure an adequate
raw material supply for already existing or newly projected forest industries.

It has thue been the policy in Peninsular Malaysia to guarantee priority raw material
supply to the local industry and to allow only surplus logs to be exported; as a consequence,
the export of the se-oalled "preferred specie's" wae terminated ancl the log export share fell
from 21% in 1972 to 15% in 1973. In Sarawak, 30% of the annual out is permitted to be ex-
ported during the first 5 year buildeup of a large-scale industry so as to produce revenue
to ease the initial heavy burden of capital outlay. In the Philippines, the new forestry
reform code of 1974 provides for a complete stop of all log exports by the beginning of 1976,
but some indications exist that such a measure cannot be fully implemented by that date.
Among the West African countries, the measures adopted in Ivory Coast appear to be of partio-
ular interest. By 1970 some of the established wood-processing units could not get suffi-
cient timber, since large concession areas had been allocated to companies mainly engaged in
log exports. This artificial shortage of raw material has been stopped by a system of log
supply quota obliging all concessionnaires to process a determined part of their log produo-
tion in their own imite or to deliver the raw material to other forest industries in the
country. The minimum qnota applies only to the 19 major export speoies; other species not
yet firmly established on the market may be exported in unlimited quantities. By the end of
1973 the quota to be prodessed locally had been general* established at 66% of total log
export volumes (major species only), and at /op% of log export volumes in the case of com-
panies with particularly large concession areas. On the whole, the new policy of-the Ivorian,
Government has proved to be sueeessfla so far; iawnwood exports alone rose from ca. 126,000
tons in 1972 to 194,000 tons in 1973, and to approximately 240,000 tons in 1974. The new
forest utilization contracts of Liberia provide that companies have to process a minimum
volume, starting at 20% during the first year and increasing by 20% every following year.
If the companies fail to comply with these regulations/ government may deny the delivery of
log export permits. Ghana introduced in 1973 a ban on log exports for the 5 largest wood-
processing companies. In Nigeria, log exports of major redwood species were prohibited/ but
other species mey presently sti 1 be exported. In aintama, the forest regulations of 1974
stipulate that at least 60% of all wood out in concessions have to be transformed locally.
A similar provision has been introduoed by the new forest legislation of am, providing
that wood transformation contracts mey only be granted if a minimum of 40% is-processed.
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The offers of new forest areas (1974) in the Southern sector of the country provided for 100
local transformation of Okoumé logs and a minimum of 50% for other species. In Latin America,
roundwood exports are less important, but some countries (e.g. export ban in Brazil for cer-
tain high value species, ban on Virola exports in Surinam) have introduced certain log export
restrictions.

This review indicates that most of the important exporters of tropical hardwood logs
have now adopted soma global measures to reduce the export share of unprocessed timber to less
than 50% of total production. The only major log exporting country where no such measures
have been reported so far is Indonesia, which is at the moment the largest producer and exe
porter of tropical hardwood logs. This fact merits particular attention, since it mey cone
siderably influence the competitive position of other countries which have already introduced,
or are at present considering, limitations of the log export trade.

The implementation of general wood-processing rules mgy be difficult in countries where
exploitation is still almost exclusively geared to roundwood exports, since a too rapid en-
forcement may slow down the activity of the forest sector as a whole. The possible impact
of such rules needs therefore careful investigation in each particular case. For this reason,

new log export restrictions should be planned a few years ahead and possibly be discussed
with the forest industry in advance in order to allow a build-up of wood-processing facili-
ties. It coUld also be considered to apply processing rules and other log export restrictions
- at least during the initial period - to major export species only, so as to avoid the risk

of a severe breakdown in total log production. Such a practice will equally facilitate the
introduction of leseer used species in the overseas markets. Once these species have become

familiar to the industry in log form, they mey eventually also be exported as processed pro-
ducts.

Other Incentives for Local Wood-Processing

Many countries provide additional incentives, such as income tax exemption or reduction
of import duties on logging and wood-processing equipment, for companies that are prepared
to establish new wood transformation industries. General incentives of this kind are usually
settled by national investment legislation. In exceptional cases, however, forest utiliza-
tion contracts include specific investment incentivos. As an example, the principal exemp-
tions provided by the Liberian timber util,ization agreement of 1973 (standard form) mey be
mentioned:

- Income tax not to exceed 50% of total net income in any one year;

full income tax exemption during the first 5 years if profits are used for the exe
pension of operations or investment in Liberia, and no income tax exemption of up
to 20% on annual profits (if reinvested within the country) after the first 5-year
period;

exemption from import duties on equipment, machinery and similar items with a useful
life of 5 years and more; moreover, no import duties are levied on tires and spare
parts for trucks, trailers and heavy equipment ueed in forest exploitation;

- exemption from customs and other duties (but not royalties) on loge exported in a0-
cordance with the general logeprocessing rules during the first 5-year period.

Forest Roads

The concessionnaires have in general the right to construct forest roads in the granted
area. They may also construet roade through areaa of other grantees at their own expense
or IWO the logging roads of such concessionnaires, provided that they pay an appropriate
share of the construction and maintenance costs. The companies ueually settle these problems
among themselves without government intervention, but in some cases, the construction of
forest roads outside concession areas may be subjected to a special permit. Forest roads
constructed by the grantee have frequently (e.g. in most West African countries) the legal
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status of public roadn which may be used freelY by the population; access may only be res-
tricted if it interferes seriously with concession operations under way. In countries
where forest roads constructed by the concessioanaires are deemed to be private, some legal
provisions are required which determine that such roads may be declared to become part of-
the general road network for reasons of public intereet. The maintenance of the forest
roads used by the grantee and te general public may be settled as part of the obligations
in a particular agreement.

Under the present logging and extraction conditions in tropical foresta, the skidding
distance of an efficient operation varies in general between 400 and 700 ml this amounts
to a density of 10 m/ha. of major logging roads-. FOrest exploitation thus comprises an im-
portant infrastruotural investment which 'should be used as much as possible for the develop-
ment of the country's general road network. However, present concession legislation or
agreements frequeritly do not include adequate provisions related to planning and construo-
tion of logging roads. This is a serious shortcoming and more attention will have to be
given to this problem in the future. In order to avoid that important road investments of
the concessionnaires become subsequently of little use to the national road system, the lo-
cation of logging roads of possible public interest needs: to be identified. Minimum cork-

struction standards, compatible with those of the general traffic regulations, should be
applicable for these roads. The whole question of public sector infrastructure investment
requires, however, careful study, as it haz an important bearing on investment cost and
profitability calculations of the logging companies.

Forest Utilization

In-the early stages of conceseion-granting, the selection of the trees to be removed,
the determination of the annual production volume, and the choice of current exploitation
methods were largely left to the concessionnaires. Minimum utilization standards were'
either badly defined or not imposed at all. Important institutional improvements in this
respect have been achieved during recent years. The present standard pattern, as can be

found in the more recent legislation and agreements of the major log-producing countries in
South-East Asia (e.g. Philippines, Indonesia and the new draft legislation for Papua New
Guinea), is that the grantees have to operate under a management or harvesting plan, and
that they have to submit annual felling programmee. There is also a general tendency to
stipulate that the log production of major commercial species in any one year may not ex-
ceed the annual allowable cut as established by the management or harvesting plan. Similar
principles have recently been adopted in some West African countries. Ivorv Coast (1972),
Congo, (1974), and to a certain extent also Cameroon (1974), have introduced provisions re-
queeting the concessionnaires to submit logging and road construction programmes and to re-
port annually on their past operations. Additional logging requirements (removal of obli-
gatory species, utilization of low-grade material, working of areas by subsequent annual
coupes) may be imposed on the companiee by means of special concession clauses (cahier des
charges particulik-es). In the forest reserves of Ghana and Nigeria, logging and extract-
tion have already been subject to detailed managment prescriptions for much longer periods.
The preparation of management plans and the submission of annual exploitation programmes is
also stipulated in the more recent forest legislation of Latin American countries (e.g.
Honduras, Peru and Venezuela, and draft legislation of Surinam). On the whole, the insti-
tutional improvements in all three regions represent an important etep towards enforcing
a more rational utilization of the forest resources under stronger technical supervision.

Forest legislation and agreements generally provide minimum diameter or girth cutting
limits for most species of commercial interest. Minimum cutting limits vary for particular
species, depending on their growth pattern; the point of measurement is usually fixed at
breast height (EH) or above buttresses. The objective of minimum diameter.or girth limita
for forest exploitation is to prevent trees of smaller dimensions being cut before the,
reach their full growth level. Therefore, in areas that are to remain under forest cover
in the future, minimum cutting limits should remain in force until the forests can be treated
by more elaborate management and silvicultural practices. The shortcoming of aristingre.
gulations is that minimum diameter limits are prescribed indiscriminately for all forests.
In areas where the forest is to'be cleared for other land-use purposes, or Where forest
plantations are to be established, an exemption clause should be applicable.
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South-East Asia (e.g. Philippines, Indonesia and the new draft legislation for Papua New 
Guinea), is that the grantees have to operate under a manae;ement or harvesting plan, and 
that they have to submit annual felling programmes. There is also a general tendency to 
stipulate that the log production of major commercial species in any one year 11183'- not ex
ceed the annual allowable cut as established by the management ' or harvesting plan. Similar 
prinCiples have recently been adopted in some West African countries. Ivory Coast (1972), 
Congo (1974), and to a certain extent also Cameroon (1974), have introduced proviSions re
questing the concessionnaires to submit logging and road oonstruction pr0l5"ammes and to re
port annually on their paet operations. Additional logging requirements tremOval of obli
gatory species, utilization of lo .... grade material, working of areae by subsequent annual 
coupes) may be imposed on the companies by means of special concession clauses (cahier des 
charges particulilores). In the forest reserves of Ghana and Nigeria, logging and extrae>
tion have already been subject to detailed managment prescriptions for much longer periods. 
The preparation of management plans and the submission of annual exploitation programmes is 
also stipulated in the more recent forest legislation of Latin American oountries ( •• «. 
Honduras, fl!!:!! and Venezuela, and draft legislation of Surinam). On the whole , the insti
tutional improvements in all three regions represent an important step toward. enforcing 
a more rational utilization of the forest resouroes under stronger teohnical supervision. 

Forest legislation and agreements generally provide minimum diameter or girth ~ting 
limits for most speCies of oommercial inter.st. Minimum ~ting limita Yar7 tor partiCular 
species, dependin~ on their growth pattern; the point ot ... asur ..... nt is 1IIIual17 fixed at 
breaet height (HH) or above buttresses. 'l'ba objective of lIinilllWll di ..... ttll' ,or girth l:ild.1a 
for forest exploi tatton is to prevent tr... Of slSller dimmaiona being ~ before th., 
reach their full growth level. Therefore, in areas that are to r ..... in UIlIler forest 0_ 
in the fUture, minimum cutting limits ahould remain in fore. until the tweeta Daft be -..t.e4 
by more elaborate management and aUvicultural practices. Th. ahortoo!dng ot exiating ... 
gulations is that minimum diameter limits are preaoribed indiaoriminatel7 for all toreat .. 
In areas where the forest is to'be oleared for other land-use purpose., or where foreat 
plantations are to be enablished, an exemption clause should be applicable. 
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In certain forest types of SoutheEast Asia - especially in the Dipterocarp foresta ef
the Philievines and Malavsi% -, logging is or was carried out aocording to silvicultural
selection systems. Tree-marking prior to felling, either by the concessionnaires or by the
forest service, is usually prescribed. The present exploitation of West African dense tro-
pical forests is mainly based on logging of an average of 1-3 trees per ha; concession re-
quirements do not include provisions related to the practice of a sp*ecial silviculture' se-
lect ion system. Exceptions to this rule only exist in the reserved forests of Ghana and
Nigeria, where trees are selected and marked by the forest services prior to exploitation.
In Latin America, tree-marking is sometimes obligatory, but implementation is difficult due
to the lack of an adequate number of trained field staff.

Under the conditions prevailing in dense tropical forests, regeneration techniques are
not so well known that they could be euccessfully applied by the concessionnaires on large
areas. The future production from the natural foresta, especially the harvest of the second
logging cycle, depends exclueively on the increment of commercial trees of lower diameter
classes remaining in the forest after the first exploitation, and on natural regeneration
occurring without additional intervention. For this type of extensive forestry use, the
prescription of minimum diameterlimits and the prohibition to return to the over-logged area
before the start of the second logging cycle are usually the only practical requiremente to
be imposed on the concessionnaires. However, at a later stage, when the forest service has
been strengthened sufficiently to engage in more intensiva forest management operations, the
concessionneiree could be obliged to undertake, or cooperate in, silvicultura], post-logging
treatment such as the cutting of tree climbers.

alórestation

The problem of renewing the national forest resources is of growing concern to many
governments in tropical areas; various °lemma which oblige the concessionnaires to partic-
ipate in reforestation have been inoluded in the utilization centracts. Two different kinds
of arrangements are currently in use to ensure such participationi

Proviaions which oblige the concessionnaires to carry out reforestation projects
in their granted areas; and

provisions which stipulate payment of a reforestation fee that is subsequently
used by the forest service or an autonomoue government agency for large-scale
reforestation programmes.

Reforestation by the concessionnaires themselves has in many cases not proved to be
successful, the main reason being ill-defined contract requirements and technical targets,
lack of silviculturel and operational experience, and inadquate supervision by the public
forest administration. Especially smaller and medium-sized operators have generally neither
the necessary facilities and qualified staff nor any sufficiently long-term interest in the
future crop that would induce them to engage actively in reforestation. If compelled to do
so as part of their oleligations, they tend to do the very minimum necessary to keep their
concession. Forest elantations, if established at all, are badly looked after and inade-
quately protected. Moreover, the established plantations tend to be scattered all over the
country. This makes the future management and utilization of the new crop extremely diffi-
cult.

If one considers the limited experience of most concessionnaires in reforestation work,
and the difficulties of forest administrations in supervising many small-scale plantation
projects, it can be concluded that individual reforestation obligations may not be the most
suitable instrument at present for ensuring future forest production. The levy of a refores-
tation fee - possibly as part of, or combined with, a general forest management tax - is a
more appropriate method to meke the companies participate in forest plantation work. The
revenues from this fee can be used by the forest administration for large-scale reforestation
projects planned at a national or regional level, as is now a eell established practica in
Peninsular Malaysia, for instance. Another typical case - which is rather representative of
most of the West African region and of many Latin American countries as well - is that of
Liberia. The utilization contract* issued in that country included a formal obligation to
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reforest the part of the concession area which would be required for a continuous wood supply
from the granted foresta. This provision has not proved to be successful; concessionnaires
have either failed to establish forest plantations or did not have sufficient experience
to carry out efficient operations. It has now been proposed to create an independent re-.
forestation agency which would carry out large-scale plantation programmes on behalf of the
concessionnaires against payment of a reforestation fee. A similar procedure has already
been adopted in several French-speaking countries (Cameroon, Congo, Gabon, Ivory Coast),
where reforestation is carried out by specialized government agencies; operational expenses
are met by reforestation and management taxes levied on the concessionnaires.

There are, however, a few examples, such as Mexi:cq and the Philippines, where logging
and wood-processing companies, with investments covering several million dollars and annual
harvesting volumee of more than 100,000 m3, have become actively engaged in succeseful plan-
tation programmes within the granted concession areas. With new, large and integrated fo-
rest industries planned in several countries, the number of such concessionnaires may in-
crease in the future. This refers in particular to projected pulp and paper units which re-
quire large-scale plantation schemes in order to assure their future raw material supply.
The long-term production outlook of these companies implies consequently greater and more
immediate interest in reforestation work.

The alternative of individual reforestation obligations versus the levy of general re-
forestation fees has to be examined in the context of each country. Responsibility for re-
forestation should only be given to companies from which efficient establishment and pro-
tection of plantations can be expected; such companies, if they can show that their annual
expenditure amounts to at least the equivalent of general reforestation payments, should be
exempt from reforestation fees. All other ooncessionnaires should not be required to carry
out plantation or other silvicultura], work, but logging should be subject to the levy of a
reforestation or forest management fee.

Training of Technical and ManaRerial Personnel and Participation of National Capital

Conceseion legislation and individual agreements contain very little concerning train-
ing requirements of arualified national personnel that could eventually replace expatriatee
in technical and managerial positions. Tbis point should be of speoialconcern when long-
term contracts for large areas of forest land are granted. Some noteworthy exceptions are
to be found in the West Africa region. Thus the new standard agreement in Liberia provides
that the concessionnaire has to train Liberians specifically for technical or administrative
posts. Within five years after the beginning of operations under the concession agreement,
at least 75% of the total number of all persons employed in such positions shall be Liberian
citizens; ten years after the beginning of the concession, 95% of all posts have to be
filled by nationals. The ooncessionnaire shall also provide training for supervisory and
managerial posts, and 10 years after the commencement of concession operations at least 90%
of these posts shall be held by Liberians. In awl, the ooncessionnaires have to prepare
training programmes and must report regularly on the prpgress of each trainee. Special

training requirements are also part of all new large-soale harvesting agreements issued in
Malaysia.

Capital participation of foreign investors and private national entrepreneurs, or joint
ventures with government, are usually settled by general investment legislation, but some
forest laws or utilization agreements include specific provisions on this subject. Joint
venture partnerships, with the State holding a majority of equity an behalf of local citi-
zens until these are in a position to partioipate, are increasingly influencing the invest-
ment scene in some timber-producing countries. Malaysia, in particular, has considerable
experience in this field. Another solution has been adopted in the Liberian standard agree-
ment, where it is stipulated that not less than 25% of the original shares, and of each
successive issue of shares, are kept available for subscription and/or purchase by Liberian
citizens; a quarter, but not less than two, of the directors of the company shall be Li-
berian nationals. In Ghana, the Timber Operations (Government Participation) Dearee has
established a government majority participation in the five largest forest concessions.

The Congolese Forest Law of 1974 provides that companies held or managed by foreign investors
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expenditure amounts to at lea.t the equivalent of general reforestation payments, should be 
exempt trom reforestation fees. All other conoessioDD&ires should not be required to oarry 
out plantation or other silvioultural work, but logging should be subjeot to the levy of a 
reforestation or forest managemant fee. 

Training Of Teohni0al and Managerial PerSonnel and Participation Of National Capital 

Concession legislation and individual agreements oontain ver.r little ooncerning train
ing requirements Of 'qualitied national personnel that could eventually replace expatriates 
in technical and managerial positions. This point should be of speci&lconcern when long
term contracts for large areas of fore.t land are granted. Some Iiotewnrtq exoeptions are 
to be found in the West Atrioa region. Thus the new standard agreement in Liberia provides 
that the concessionnaire has to train Liberians apecificallT for technical or administrative 
pests. Within five years after the beginning of operations under the ooncession agreement, 
at least 15% of the total number of all persons employed in such positions shall be Liberian 
citizens; ten years atter the beginning of the conceSSion, 95~ of all posts have to be 
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MalaySia. 
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ventures with government, are usually .ettled q general investment legi.lation, but soma 
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shall pass gradually under national control, subject to contractual arrangements. Moreover,
the present timber allocation policy has established a priority for concession-granting in
favour of logging companies and government joint ventures.

Forest Taxation

The principle that the combined charges of all forest taxes should be related to the
actual raw material value of standing timber, and that tax rates should regularly be adjusted
to changes of the price and production cost level of a given species and log quality, has
become more and more accepted during recent years. New provisions have been incorporated in
forest legislation or individ/In1 utilization contracts, which establish that tax assessment
is based on appropriate stumpage appraisal methods. Tax rates are to be determined by regula-
tions and not by the law itself and should be revised at regular intervals. The following
examples of recent legislative changes may be cited:

(a) The Forestry Reform Code of the Philippines (1974) stipulates:

Sec. 25(3): "The estimated volume and value of timber available from commercial
sale shall be determined through an appraisal system by the Bureau."

Sec. 26(1): "The Director shall institute a system of timber appraisal for all
public forest areas or forested alienable and disposable lands,
whether vacant or covered by existing concessions."

"In the case of timber licence agreements., existing as of the effect-
ive date of this Code, the first appraisal shall take place two (2)
years following such effectivity; and in those that may be issued
thereafter, said appraisal be made every five (5) years, reckoned
from the original issuance thereof."

(4): "The Director, with the approval of the Department Head, shall pro-
mulgate the implementing rules and regulations to carry into effect
the purposes of this section."

Sec. 27(1): "In addition to the taxes, fees and charges imposed under existing
laws and regulations, the Department Head is hereby authorized to
impose, upon recommendation of the Director and in consultation with
representatives of the industry affected, such fees, or require
special deposits, for the privilege to occupy or use a portion of
the public forest, or harvest or utilize forest products."

(b) The Forestry Code of Congo provides:

Art. 25(1): "Les taxes domaniales et forestibres seront fondées sur des cri-ares
économiques de maniere épouser la valeur des produits sana inter-
rompre ni freiner l'expansion et la permanence de 114conomie fores-
titre dans les r6gians."

"La fiEnalit4 demeurera stable par pe'riade quinquennale et ne pourra
tre revise que tous les cinq ans."

A special law on forest taxation complements these provisions and establishes a
tax assessment procedure based on a general stumpage appraisal.

(c) In Bolivia, the new forest law (1974) stipulates that payments for raw material
are to be considered as a timber price.

Art. 87: "Los derechos de monte son el precio estipulado por el aprovecha-
miento de los bosques del Estado, y no constituyen impuesto alguno."

(d) Similar provisions have been inserted in the draft legislation prepared for Surinam
and Papua New Guinea.
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Considering the dynamic development of world market prices of tropical forest products,
especially where high-quality export logs are involved, the provision included both in
Philippine and Congolese legislation that forest taxes should only be revised every five
years does not appear to be in the interest of these countries. A more appropriate regula-
tion would be to stipulate that "the rates of fees shall be revised regularly, at least
every five years", a formula which, for instance, has been chosen in the Surinam draft law.
In spite of such shortcomings it ie important to note that a new concept of forest taxation
is becoming more widespread in tropical areas, resulting in modifications to the forest
legislation.

3. IMPLEMENTATION OF NATIONAL FOREST CONCESSION POLICIES

Strengthening of Public Forest Administrations

While improvements to the institutional basis for granting utilization contracts have
been achieved, the most urgent problems arise at present from inadequate implementation of
national forest concession policies. Coherent legal provisions and well formulated agree-
ments will fail to show any practical effect - and this is the experience in many areas -
if the allocation of forest resources and their subsequent utilization is not planned and
supervised in a comprehensive manner. The granting of utilization contracts should con-
sequently not be considered as a legal issue only, as has been done sometimes in the past,
but also as a problem of forest development planning, forest management and timber harvest-
ing organization. The strong impact of technical forestry aspects on all timber allocation
systems is in fact the main reason why in most countries of the tropical belt utilization
contracts are granted by, or on the advice of, the competent national forest administration.
If, however, other government agencies are responsible for timber allocation, it will be
essential to insist on effective coordination with the existing forest administration in
order to ensure the successful implementation of national forest concession policies. It

may even be ueeful to reconsider the organizational structure with the aim of improving the
feedback between forest management and concession-granting.

Some of the most obvious constraints that limit at present a coherent system of timber
allocation through utilization contracts are:

Lack of well-defined national land-use programmes which could help determine
long=term forest land use, management standards and concession requirements;

lack of adequate resource information when negotiating new utilization contracts.
Without this information it is impossible to decide what the best use of the raw
material should be, what type of forest industries would be feasible, and what
stipulations with regard to local wood-processing could be included in a partic-
ular agreement;

lack of management information which would allow an adjustment of the annual log-
ging volume to the long-term production potential of a certain forest area and a
definition of the minimum requirements with regard tó logging and skidding prao-
tices, removal of commercial species, and construction of forest roads;

inadequate knowledge of the possible range of companies, either at the national
level or from abroad, that may be interested in a particular contract. It is thus
impossible to select companies with experience in wood-processing and access to
international markets;

lack of experience in negotiating individual concession agreements;

inadequate information about the price/cost relationship in logging (e.g. access-
bility of the resource) and wood-processing as required for a consistent assess-
ment of forest taxes.
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These constraints result of course mainly from the chronic weakness of public forest
administrations in most tropical countries. Ineffective forest administrations, suffering
from shortage of professional and technical staff, scarcity of operational funds and inade-
quate organizational structures, are certainly among the main obstacles in implementing
national national forest concession policies. This refers in particular to the field orga-
nization of national forest departments; in some countries, the territorial structure is
still almost non-existent or so little developed that the planning of forest utiliza-
tion as well as the control and supervision of concession operations in the forest are
virtually impossible. In severa], cases, forest officers do not even possess transport ve-
hicles and consequently must rely on the concessionnaires when they are on field duty. Such
a situation can make the forest administration dependent on the logging companies, which
cannot be in the interest of a proper management of the forest resources. If national forest
concession policies are to be implemented more adequately in tropical forest areas, a major
effort will be required to strengthen the public forest administrations.

There is little doubt that the increased expenditure connected with improving the forest
administration will be counterbalanced by additional benefits resulting from a more rational
utilization of the forest resource. In qualitative terms, the benefit of a strong and effi-
cient foreet administration consists in the implementation of a coherent national forest
policy and the application of appropriate management methods which safeguard and develop the
forest potential. This would, for example, include: the planning of wood-processing and
timber allocation at the national level; a more detailed evaluation of the forest resource
Potential; appropriate selection of euitable candidates for new concessions; an adequate
supervision of the operations of the concessionnaires in the field; and a more realistic
assessment of forest taxes. Some of these factors can be quantified at least partially;
for instance by evaluating the additional raw material output and tax revenues if the en-
croachment on forest land is reduced or if the prevailing utilization standards can be im-
proved through more efficient planning and supervision of timber harvesting operations. It

is aleo possible to quantify the additional raw material supply, as well as the social and
economic benefite resulting from increased local wood-processing, through appropriate methods
of concession-granting. Future increases of government revenues due to the implementation of
coherent forest taxation policies will equally indicate that the strengthening of forest
administrations is in the immediate interest of tropical countries.

PUblic Announcement of Forest Areas and Neptiation of Contracts

In the past, the initiative to apply for new utilization contracts for timber harvest-
ing was frequently left to private entrepreneurs; the public forest adminietrations reacted
merely to a rising demand for new concession areas. This situation has not helped national
forest development. Governments should take an active part in forest resource allocation
by indicating publicly in what particular areas of the country new concessions may be granted.
In principle, such areas should have been covered previously by a forest inventory and a
management or timber harvesting plan. Applications for forest land not publicly identified
should not be acceptable. If long-term utilization contracts are to be granted, governments
will be in a better bargaining position if they request a range of national, and possibly
international, investors to submit industrial projects. In this case, the announcements
should: (i) include a summary of the inventory results; (ii) indicate the expected annual
logging volume and the type of wood-processing industry envisaged; (iii) state the techni-

cal requirements for logging and road construction; and (iv) describe the special condi-
tions (contract with private companies, Joint venture with government agency or private na-
tional investors) under which a possible foreign investor may have to operate.

Once the offers have been received from the interested investors, a certain period of
time is required in order to examine the technical aspects of the proposals and to prepare
a short list of the most promising candidates for preliminary negotiations. Selected can-
didatea shoeld have an opportunity to review the available information on inventory and
management plans, to carry out field investigations, and to collect data that are relevant
to the proposed project. In a number of countries, the selection of the candidates and the
decision as to which project ought to be retained are subject to the advice or appraisal of
an interministerial committee in which all Services interested in the economic, social and
financial aspects of the proposed contract are represented.
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The granting of utilization contracts thus becomes increasingly a problem of individual
negotiation, especially when long-term contracts covering large forest areas are to be is-
sued. For negotiations to be successfUl from the granting nation's point of view, compre-
hensive knowledge will be required of the value of the resource and its possible MISS for
industrialization, of the social and economic potential involved, and of the eventual groups
oP investors that might be interested in the resource. Such information oan only be ob-
tained from serious, feasibility studies prepared prior to the start of the negotiation
period. It is the quality of these studies which will to a large extent determine the suc-
cess of future national forest concession policies.

Su ervision of Forest Utilization

Regular and competent supervision of the grantee's operation in the forest is an es-
sential complementary element of more intensive planning of timber allocation and more spe-
cific concession obligations. The control and supervision of the concessionnaire's opera-
tions constitute the necessary feedback for national concession policies and forest manage-
ment regulations. In fact, both become meaningful only after the public forest owner has
clearly defined his strategy for resource utilization. To have no management plans and no
forest inventories meant in the past to have little or no control over forest resource uti-
lization; iacreased management planning and better defined concession obligations will
imply more control and supervision for the forest owner.

An examination of the present situation in tropical countries reveals, in general, a
proliferation of reports, tables, maps and other documents to be submitted by the grantees
at regular intervals. This mass of information tends to accumulate in the offices of the
regional forestry officers and then percolates to the central unit of the Forest Service.
None of the various organizational levels han sufficient staff to use - and eynthetize -
this information; on the contrary, the accumulated paper succeeds in using up most of the
time the technical personnel has available. Moreover, it gives the false impression that
everything is - At least statistically - under control, and that the supervision of the
forest owner is more than adequate. This situation seriously impedes national forest
development. What is essentially needed for successful concession-granting is:

Strong supervision in the forest based on regular field inspections by competent
forest officers, control inventories and updated management ar timber harvesting
plans. The aim of this supervision is to assess whether the provisions referring
to annual allowable cut, timber harvesting standards, road construction, forest
protection and other technical requirements are respected by the concessionnaire;

limiting the information submitted by the concessionnaire to a few key figures
such as production volumes by species and grades, quantity of logs processed
locally, extension of annual logging areas, constructed roads. Such information
should be submitted regularly, i.e. on a yearly baeis. In countries with large
concession areas and many concession units, this information will have to be age-
gregated by regions and at the national level; the reorganization of data-pro-
cessing, including the use of computer programmes, will need further investigation.

Reoreanization of Existin Utilization Contracts

In areas where utilization contracts - especially mere logging contracts - have already
been allocated, a reorganization of the existing pattern may become necessary in order to
allow the establishment of new integrated transformation units or to improve the structure
of the existing industry. Possible solutions are the regrouping of smaller companies in
some cooperative arrangement or contractual agreements between the companies with supply
obligations towards the forest industry located in the vicinity. The implementation of
such arrangements will, however, in most cases be rather difficult. A more effective pro-
cedure could be the official identification of forest zones with already allocated conces-
sions which, in view of their still remaining forest potential, could support large wood-
processing units. As a consequence, no new logging concessions would be issued and existing
ones only be renewed up to a certain time limit; after this period, the whole area will be-
come available and be allocated to integrated forest industries through new long-term contracts.
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Control of Subcontractual Logging

The term "subcontractual logging" is used for companies which do not exploit their own
concessions but have acquired by some private arrangement the right to harvest forest areas
granted to third parties. Subcontracting is usually prohibited by legislation, but BOM8

countries have legal provisions which allow this practice under certain conditions. In
English-speaking countries, the utilization contracts usually have a special clause for-
bidding subleasing without official approval. Whether officially admitted or not, subcon-
tracting has become of increasing importance during the last decade. The main reason has
been the allocation of concession areas to individuals who are not actively engaged in tim
ber harvesting and do not have the interest nor the managerial experience to organize such
operations. Subcontracting of utilization contracts, if not authorized for very specific
reasons and properly supervieed by a competent forest administration, tends to favour cream-
ing operations in the forests, creates additional difficulties for the establishment of
large wood-processing units, and mar lead to speculation with concession areas by allowing
substantial profits for middlemen which are difficult to justify socially and economically.
As such practices cannot be considered in the intereets of the granting nations, governments
should closely examine this particular problem and take appropriate measures either to put
a stop to subcontracting or to control the already established pattern, i.e. through super-
vision and official registration of subcontractors and subcontractual agreements. One of
the most efficient tools to avoid subcontractual logging iE3 a coherent forest taxation po-
licy which does not allow excessively high logging profits, out of which sub-letting charges
can be paid to the middlemen.

In the past, subcontracting has sometimes developsd in connection with concession poli-
cies aimed at a greater participation of nationals in logging and wood-processing. Conces-
sions were granted to nationals without ascertaining whether they really intended to take
up businesss in forestry and had sufficient capital and experience to start an efficient
logging operation; the granted areas were then frequently subcontracted to foreign-based
logging companies. Such a policy does not attain its main objective, but rather leads to
a shadow participation of nationals in the forestry sector. This experience clearly indio-
ates that increased national participation cannot be encouraged by indiscriminate conceseion-
granting, but will rather require a series of well-planned measures such as:

Priority of concession-granting to national companies already engaged in forest ex-
ploitation or willing to be involved in the future;

- credit facilities for logging, road construction and transport equipment for these
grantees; national development banks should investigate more closely the possibili-
ties of such financial arrangements;

technical assistance from national government agencies; this formula has been adopted,
for instance in Gabon in 1965, where small-scaleloggers can be assisted in exploita,
tion planning (stock mapping, tree-marking prior to exploitation) and logging opera-
tions (loan of logging and transport equipment);

- participation of nationals in capital investment of foreign-based companies (as for
instance required in Liberia);

joint ventures between government and local enterprise or foreign-based companies.

Introduction o Additional Wood Allocation Procedures

The granting of long-term utilization contracts to large integrated wood conversion
units under appropriate terms will be in the future a major option of forest resource alloc-
ation in tropical countries. On the other hand, certain categories of contracta, e.g. short-
and medium-term cutting permits, may eventually be replaced by other forms of timber alloo-
ation, in particular by stumpage sales. Whereas a contract transfers a general cutting right,
the object of a stumpage sale is a defined quantity of wood of determined species and grades
to be harvested within a specific forest area. The conditions of such a sale and the price
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for the raw material are settled by negotiation between seller and buyer. - The advantages of
stumpage sales are mainly threefold:

The Forest Service may exercise a stronger control over forest utilization; trees
to be harvested may be marked prior to the start of logging operations.

The price level for the raw material can be determined through timber-auctioning
procedures.

The fact that the buyer may choose different companies in subsequent sales faci-
litates the creation of an open log market.

The introduction of stumpage sales is, howeverionly feasible in countries where the
forest administration has been strengthened sufficiently to be able to provide adequate re-
source and management information. Under the prevailing circumstances, stumpage sales could
be considered in the presently reserved forests, but at a later stage they will become of
general importance as an alternative wood allocation procedure.

4. FOREST RESOURCE PLANNING AND MANAGEMENT

Legislation on utilization contracts and individual concession agreements tend to be
vaguely formulated and faulty because there is no clear understanding of what the forest
can yield, how it should be managed, how the available raw material can be processed within
the country, and what responsibilities should consequently be given to the concessionnaires.
The problem of concession-granting is therefore intimately linked to the central issues of
national forest policies and general forest management concepts. Aspects such as land-use
classification, inventories, management plans and planning of wood-processing industries,
which in fact determine the scope of a particular utilization contract, have not been suf-
ficiently examined in the past, and this is the very reason why new concessions may have
contributed less to long-term economic and social development than the granting governments
had expected. This situation can only be improved if the issues related to forest resource
management in its broadest sense are considered to be an indispensable prerequisite for
successful national forest concession policies and of equal importance to the formulation
of appropriate legislation or agreements.

On the other hand, it sometimes appears as if the issues of "forest management" have
received until now a somewhat theoretical treatment in tropical countries. It must be
realized that in tropical forestry, management on a large scale means today above all im-
plementation of timber allocation policies, since such policies give in practice access to
resource utilization. Forest management, if it does not take into consideration the mecha,
nism of utilization contracts with its inherent possibilities and limitations, risks in
many countries being restricted to a few research plots.

ForeSt Management and Timber Harvesting Plans

At the present stage of forestry development in most developing countries, forest
management should generally be understood as a concept of forest resource planning in a
particular area; it is used in a much broader sense than the one usually given to it in
countries where the permanent forest estate is clearly defined and the term restricted to
mean sustained yield control in reserved forests. Any rational allocation of forest re-
sources on a regional and local level will thus have to be supported by specific plans
which determine how the forest potential can be used in the interest of the country. When

discussing the issue of "management" and "management plans" in the context of tropical
foresta, the following could be useful in order to avoid some wide-spread confusion:

(a) Unfortunately, very little knowledge exists at present of how tropical forests
can be used on a long-term basis; more definite criteria for management cannot
be established until results from large-scale applied silvicultural research
become available.
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(b) In the immediate future, "management plans" - or "timber harvesting plans" as they

can also be called in the early stage of forest resource planning - can only at-

tempt to regulate the flow of logs and the manner of their extraction in accord-

ance with some basic assumptions on resource utilization, considering for example:

the likely future land-use pattern; the composition of the commercially usable

timber resource; the likely increment pattern of main species before and after

cutting intervention; and the minimum supply period (usually 20-30 years) required
for establishing viable forest industries and stable community development J.
The lack of detailed information on inventory and increment should not obscure the
fact that resource planning can and must be done at any stage of forest develop-
ment, and that it is an essential element for the implementation of national forest
resource allocation policies in all countries.

It should also be realized that log flowB and harvesting techniques, for instance,
cannot be regulated without effective supervision, and that plans of any kind are
quite meaningless unless they can be put into practice. Management - both at the
planning and implementation level - is therefore intimately related to the problem
of institutional strengthening of public forest administrations.

Considering the dynamic development of land-use patterns and forest utilization
possibilities in the tropical zone, forest resource planning is bound to be modi-
fied in the future and possibly even after comparatively short periods of time;
consequently, management plans must be revised at regular intervals, e.g. every
five or ten years.

In view of the limited staff of forestry departments, management should not be
directed to too small units during the first stages of forestry. The first priori-
ty is clearly to cover the entire timber harvesting zone, and in addition those
forests which in the near future are bound to be opened up to exploitation.

The formulation of management rules and concession requirements for the rational har-
vest of timber resources depends - at least at an early development stage - to a very large
extent on the established land use and the anticipated future changes of the land-use pat-
tern. In accordance with the general principles of national land-use planning, forest ma-
nagement plans have to determine specific utilization strategies that are realistically re-
lated to the present status of forest land and the foreseeable changes. Three broad cate-
gories with different management implications may usnAlly be distinguished:

Areas which will be required for agricultural development projects and other non-
forestry purposes, or areas in which the forests are to be cleared for an expanding
shifting cultivation. Such forests are to be classified as salvage logging areas
and their exploitation should have priority. Conceseionnaires should be obliged to
remove all commercially usable timber.

Areas which have been classified and demarcated as permanent forests, either for
long-term wood production purposes or for yielding other, e.g. protection or re-
creational benefits. Part of the permanent forest may have to be managed under a
special regime (e.g. as protection forests) which restricts or even excludes timber
harvesting. Silvicultura' operations and reforestation should be concentrated in
this part of the forest land.

(c)

1/ There is at present no generally applied terminology on what should be called a manage-
ment plan. Some countries use this term in a rather restrictive manner, whereas others
refer to it even if only some general exploitation rules are prescribed. In view of
the broad management concept referred to above, the term "management plan" will be used
here in a general sense for all resource utilization planning at regional or local level.

(c) 

(d) 

(e) 

(f) 
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remove all commercially usable timber. 
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the broad management concept referred to above, the term "management plan" will be used 
here in a general sense for all resource utilization planning at regional or local level. 
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Areas for which no definite land-use decision has been taken yet and which for the
time being should be preserved under forest cover. Areas with a large number of
trees of desirable species in smaller diameter classes, or with sufficient natural
regeneration indicating a high production potential, or being of importance for
environmental protection purposes, should be earmarked and proposed for future re-
eervation as permanent forest land.

After such a classification of the available forest areas and the inventory results
obtained, it will be possible to evaluate the total log production volume (or allowable
cut) that may be harvested every year in a certain area in view of a chosen strategy. At
an advanced stage of forestry development, the annual allowable cut is generally related
to the renewable production capacity of the foreat and determined in accordance with the
principle of sustained yield. In many countries, however, major land-use changes are still
to be expected, very little knowledge and experience on natural regeneration is available,
and funds for the establishment of forest plantations are limited. Under these circum-
stances, the annual allowable cut may frequently only be determined by what could be des-
cribed as a controlled felling cycle. The basic idea underlying this approach is to spread
the available stock of commercially usable timber over a period sufficiently long so as to:

ensure the long-term raw material supply for large integrated wood-processing units;

stabilize forest exploitation and allow for the development of stable communities
in the forest regions;

leave the smaller diameter classes to grow until the trees become exploitable under
a second cutting cycle;

increase gradually the output from lower grades and secondary species by improved
marketing and better timber harvesting methods.

The determination of the annual allowable cut by main species or groups of epecies is
a valuable indication for forest industry planning and concession allocation. The planning
of a continuous log flow helps to attract new wood-processing companies or to reorganize
the structure of already existing logging and wood transformation units. Annual logging
volumes should be calculated for each important commercial species or for groups of species;
during the initial period, no restrictions will be necessary for species which are of limited
commercial interest. Considering that utilization standards may be improving (harvesting
of lower-grade material and additional species), the annual allowable out should be adjusted
through periodical revisions of the management plan. Forest land in the vicinity of ex-
panding zones of shifting cultivation or officially earmarked for conversion to other land
uses (salvage logging areas) should also be considered when determining the annual production
volumes. Production and marketing needs of the induetry require that the level of annual
removals should be subject to a reasonable fluctuation; an average 3-5 year target, together
with an acceptable margin (10-20%) for yearly fluctuations, may be an appropriate solution,
reconciling forest resource planning and the industry's need for flexibility. The applica-
tion of longer term cutting regimes along the described lines represents a first step towards
a longterm management strategy; in a subsequent phase - once a national land-use policy
has determined which areas should be demarcated and managed permanently under tree cover -
the annual production volume from this part of the forest could be related to suatained
yield principles based on natural regeneration and/or reforestation.

A review of some management plans which have been prepared by some tropical countries
indicates that these plans tend to be very comprehensive and bulky documents which contain
much background information on forest conditions in general, but little on actual opera,-
tional issues. The rather traditional approach of an elaborate and time-coneuming prepara-
tion is not geared to the pressing needs for an improved resource utilization. What is
needed is a clear concept focusing on the key problems of timber harvesting in a particular
area and specific regulations that can be implemented in concession-granting. It is cer-
tainly not the number of pages nor some learned explanation of geology and precipitation
which will determine the value of such a plan, but the relevancy of the utilization require-
ments. The following points seem to be of particular importance:
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Forest land-use pattern in the management unit and obligations (salvage logging,
logging restrictions) for the concessionnaire which derive from this pattern;

determination of annual production level and applicable timber harvesting methods;

determination of log flows by location (e.g. sequence of annual logging coupes),
volume (e.g. species, size and log quality) and time;

- distribution of log flows to existing industries based on transport minimization;

potential for new forest industries;

basic road network and other necessary infrastructural facilities;

regeneration (natural and/or ertificial) and required silvicultural operations;

provisions related to forest production, supervision and logging control.

Forest Management Units

The first step towards any form of rational resource utilization is the subdivision
of the forest area into management units for which a regional inventory and a management
plan can be prepared. The size of the units should normally bb determined so as to allow
the establishment of larger integrated wood-processing units. Utilization planning by re-
gional units is also an essential requirement for a coherent concession policy. Once the
resource potential is known, the government can decide more easily what types of utiliza-
tion contracts are to be envisaged in a particular unit and what sort of timber harvesting
conditions can reasonably be imposed on the concessionnaires to ensure an optimum use of
the raw material.

.The total area of a management unit can either be granted in one long-term concession
or be split up into several short- and medium-term concessions. If an entire management
unit is granted under a long-term contract, the provisions of the management plan are di-
rectly applicable to the company. If a management unit includes several short- or medium-
term concessions, additional logging plans for each concession, compatible with the manage-
ment plan itself, will have to be prepared. Management or logging plans should be referred
to in the document transferring the utilization rights, or be attached as an annex or
special schedule to such a document. In management units with already allocated areas, .

existing concessions may either be regrouped or gradually consolidated into larger lots.

Regional Forest Inventories

Regional forest inventories are an important aspect of resource utilization and are
required in particular when dealing with such issues as land use, forest industry planning,
timber harvesting regulations, distribution of concession areas and negotiation of indivi-
dual agreements. Such inventories, to be prepared for each management unit, have to be
management- and industry-oriented. Both the forest owner and the industry may need to know
details about species by marketing groups, distribution of size classes within these groups
as well as details about log quality (e.g. peeler and sawlog grades) and current defects.
Raw material stock estimates should be related to net volumes which can be used for feasi-
bility calculations. The following points illustrate the type of information to be ex-
tracted from current regional inventories for tropical forest zones in West Africa:

Total volume (gross volume and actual merchantable volume) of trees above exploit-
able diametcr. limits (usually between 60 and 80 cm DBH) and its distribution by in-
ventoried species. Presently exploitable species may then be grouped according to
their commercial value and uses (e.g. main redwood species, main peeling and sawn-
wood species, other species acceptable to the market); species not yet marketable
but with identified potential may be grouped according to their eventual utilization
possibilities.
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-total volume (gross volume and actual merchantable volume) and number of trees by
diameter classes 60/80 and 40/60 cm DBH of main groups of species; these figures
indicate roughly the utilization possibilities of a second cutting cycle;

number of trees of diameter classes 10/40 cm DBH and distribution by main groups of
species; this information is needed in order to determime the areas with a higher
frequency of young trees of commercial species to be left under forest cover for
future production;

maps indicating the geographic pattern of forest types and showing the frequency of
commercial species or groups of species; this will give a first indication of the
distribution of exploitable volumes;

maps indicating the penetration zones of shifting cultivation.

In other circumstances (e.g. specific pulp wood inventories) additional information on
a wider range of speciee and on the volume distribution of smaller diameters may be required.

Preparation of Inventories and Management Plans

It seems appropriate to distinguish clearly between:

The need for inventory and management information required as a basis for etrategy
formulation at the national level and for the identification of those specific
areas which are available for major industrial investment. This information has
generally to be provided by government agencies;

the need for an evaluation of investment possibilities in a particular area and
and for minimum management requirements; this should also be carried out by the
public administration in order to protect the interest of the forest owner;

the need for detailed inventory and operational cruieing in order to produce a
sound basis for feasibility studies and ongoing operations. This could either be
done in a joint undertaking or under the responsibility of the investor.

In several countries in SouthEast Asia and Latin America (e.g. Colombia, Ecuador, In-
donesia, Philippines and Venezuela), private companies applying for new contracts are made
directly responsible for the preparation of inventories and management plans. This solution
has usually been adopted in view of the heavy staff and budgetary limitations of the public
forest administration; it may provide an immediate answer to the rapidly increasing demand
for new concession areas in these ccountries. In principle, it is doubtful, however, whether
such an approach is ultimately in the best interest of the granting nations. The results of
forest inventories should enable the governments to define a global development strategy for
a certain unit, to attract the most suitable investors, and to strengthen their position
when negotiating new contracts. It is difficult to see how these objectives can be reached

.when the inventories are prepared by the applicants. Similar considerations concern the
preparation of management plans. The forest owner's objective of adjusting the rate of an-
nual timber harvesting to the production potential of the*resource is not essentially iden-
tical with the immediate business interests of private companies acquiring timber rights,
and it mey be difficult to settle conflicts in the long-term interest of the country. In

view of these considerations, the preparation of inventories and management plans by the
public forest administration representing the forest owner should rather be the rule than
the exception.

If for some specific reason (i.e. lack of staff and funds of the administration, or the
granting of contracts to very large integrated units with greater interest in coordinating
timber harvesting with longterm forest development) the preparaticn of inventories atel
management plans is left to the grantee, the following rules should be applied:
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The inventory standards and the subjects to be covered in management planning should
be specified in advance;

- The inventory results and the proposals of management plans should be carefully checked
and approved by the national forest administration.

The eXecuting company should be required to submit all information received during the
preparation of inventories and plans, irrespective of whether a contract will be
granted or not.

The salient point is of course that a satisfactory solution can only be found by a ola-
ser and more effective working relationship between public forest administrations and the
industry. Unless the industry cooperates fully with the government in a spirit of understand-
ing for long-term resource utilization, it will never be possible to garantee a auccessful
implementation of management plans. Improvementa of this kind require a substantial amount
of good will both on the side of the forestry officers responsible for resource management
and the industry managers concerned with its use.

National Land-Use Programmes as the General Framework for Resource Allocation under
Utilization Contracts

As has been stressed previously, one ef the main problema with forestry and timber al-
location systems in many tropical countries is at present the need for a general forest land-
use policy which, within the framework of national development planning, defines:

what forest land should be released for other uses such as expansion of the agricul-
tural sector;

what forest land can be retained as a resource basis for future raw material supply
to wood-processing industries since no alternative land use offering a greater con-
tribution to national economic growth can be expected;

what land should be kept permanently under forest cover for purposes of soil conserva-
tion, erosion control or water resource management;

- what forest land should be classifed as national parks, game reserves, nature sanctua-

ries, etc.;

what areas presently not under forest cover will be required or be available in the
future for additional raw material production.

Land-use planning is an important prerequisite for any coherent policy of resource al-
location through utilization contracts, since the status of forest land will directly affect
the conditions under which the grantees should operate. On land to be turned over to non-
forestry uses (salvage logging areas), provisions other than those on land permanently re-
served for forestry or on land with special protection functions are to be imposed. It should,

however, be kept in mind that under prevailing conditions land-use decisions can hardly be
based on static assumptions; but it may be feasible to think, for instance, in terms of 25
years, a period that would at least justify substantial investment in forest 'industry develop-
ment.

5. ASSESSMENT OF FOREST TAJES

Shortcomings of Present Forest Taxation Policies

Forest taxes in the present context may be so defined that they comprise all fiscal pay-
ments specific to forest utilization and which have to be paid by the companies in exchange
for wood-cutting rights on public land. They include in particular export duties on logs and
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processed timber and payments related to the granting of utilization contracts. They do not
encompass taxes and fees not specifically applicable to the logging and wood-processing in-
dustry, for instance, general business taxes, profit and income taxes, import duties on ma-
chinery, equipment and spare parts. Forest taxes may be classified into export taxes usually
collected by the Cuntoms Service and internal taxes assessed and collected by the Forest Ser-
vice and/or Internal Revenue Office. The notion that payments of the grantee in exchange for
utilization contracts are referred to as "forest tax" is particular to most French-speaking
West African countries and to some countries in Latin America and South-East Asia. In English,
speaking countries, these payments are usually referred to as stumpage, timber royalties and
forest fees.

Three major shortcomings of forest taxation experienced in many tropical countries should
be mentioned:

Payments are fixed at uniform rates and do not consider the economic value of the
harvested raw material. This practice generally discourages utilization of lesser
known species or low-grade material and favours over-exploitation in areas close to
the main lines of communication.

Rates are fixed in the forest law itself and can only be changed with great diffi-
culties; substantial losses of revenue, due to an inadequate adaptation to changing
raw material prices and production cost levels, may result from such an arrangement.

Tax rates are determined by individual contractual arrangements not including tax
revision clauses.

These difficulties arise from misinterpreting the nature of forest taxes which in many
countries have been considered as a mere device for revenue collection purposes. Forest
taxes should, however, be understood as payments corresponding to raw material values - usual-
ly the value of standing trees - paid by the grantee of a utilization contract in exchange
for the harvesting rights. For this reason, the payments of the concessionnaires are in
some countries explicitly referred to as "stumpage", meaning the value of the trees on the
stump prior to the harvest that is to be paid to the forest owner 2/.

Stumpage Appraisal

The assessment of forest taxes should be based on a stumpage.appraisal of the harvested
material. Such an appraisal determines the value of the harvested raw material (stumpage
value) by subtracting the total exploitation and transport costa and a reasonable profit
margin.for the entrepreneur from the price obtainable for exported or locally.processed logs.
The remainder represents the reimbursement or wood costs which is expected from the conces-
sionnaire either in the form of a direct stumpage payment or the aggregate payment resulting
from the varioun forest taxes. Under the prevailing conditions of forest exploitation it is
of course not always practical to make such calculations for particular exploitation units;
stumpage appraisals should rather give a broad indication of an estimate for the combined
forest tax burden which can be assessed on the important commercial species, log grades, and.
in the main forest regions of a country. The principle and unefulness of stumpage appraisals
can easily be understood. But the major difficulty of tix assessment arises from the fact
that many governments have at present insufficient information about timber prices and pro-
duction costs; for this reason they are unable to put such a system into practice.

1/ In spite of the fact that the term "stumpage" or "wood costs" appears to be more ap-
propriate, we continus to use the term "forest taxes", since many countries in the
tropics refer to concession payments in this manner. For a review of current nomen-
clature of the various terms, see "Handbook on Forest Utilization Contracts on Public
Land", pp. 62-64.
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There are, of couree, at least in principle, other possibilities to capture the resource
rent of the raw material. The main alternative "would be to rely entirely on non-forestry
taxes (e.g. business and profit taxes); however, due to practical obstaclee in assessing
and collecting such taxes, such an alternative may not yield the highest possible revenue
from forestry under the prevailing circumstances. Moreover, forest taxes are not only a fis-
cal device for revenue collection, but, if aasessed in an appropriate manner, they have im-
portant effects on timber harvesting practices. On the other hand it should be understood
that the argument in favour of forest tax assessment as related to raw material value does
not mean a plea for cumbersome collection procedures still used by some forest departments.
Adequate forest tax assessment proceaures are mainiy a conceptional issue and do not neces-
sarily imply the use of a substantial part of the field staff for revenue collection. It
would thus be advisable to concentrate in the future on the determination of realiatic tax
rates and fewer payment categories which could, for instance, be collected at the entrance
of processing imita or, in the case of exported logs, at central checking points or the ports.

Application of more coherent taxation policies implies a definite need to examine more
closely the economic aspects of forest utilization and stumpage appraisal than has been done
so far. It can be assumed tnat such an activity will show rapidly some results and may lead
- at least in some major log-producing countries - to substantial additional government re-
venues. Appropriate tax evaluation requires in particular a regular analysis of timber price
developments.and related production coste in reasonably efficient operational units. As an
indicative price level for stumpage appraisals, actual FOB prices for species and grades, or
prices at mill site for logs processed locally, may be used. From these prices, the follow-
ing costs will have to be deducted:

Exploitation costs; comprising exploration and logging inventory costs, construc-
tion and maintenance of forest roads, felling and skidding, bucking and wood-
handling in log yards, loading an trucks, and general overheads of the logging camp;

transport costs to port or mill site;

port handling costs, excluding forest taxes;

overheads of central services;

costs of export and marketing agencies; and

a reasonable profit margin for the concessionnaire.

These data make it possible to calculate the unit value of a certain species, of a
certain quality and at a certain location, and the margin which might possibly be collected
in the form of taxes. Por lower quality logs, wood cut in a salvage area and species to be
introduced on the market, rebates could be considered in order to encourage a more intensive
use of the resources.

The present division of responsibilities for forest tax assessment among various go-
vernment agencies - as it exists in certain countries - does not encourage improvements in
this field. Changes in forest taxation may be decided in the Ministry of Finance, whereas
ths technical administration has little or nothing to say in this matter. A clearer under-
standing of the nature of forest taxes and closer cooperation between all government agencies
concerned would certainly contribute to design and implement more appropriate tax collection
procedures.

Possible Modifications of Forest Taxation Policies

It is usually not possible to change established forest taxation methods overnight so
as to reflect completely the principle of economic value. However, substantial modifications
can be made which are in line with the advocated principle of stumpage appraisal; a policy
of gradual revision is also more realistic. FUrthermore, in view of the somewhat different
conditions and the prevailing patterns of forest taxes, it is not possible to advocate the
same tax assessment system for all countries. The following considerations are, however, of
general relevance in countries with large concession areas:
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Tax assessment should mainly focus on area tax, volume tax and export tax; the
possibility of reducing the number of other forest taxes should be examined..

The assessment of export axes, and possibly also volume taxes, should be based
on current FOB prices or local mill site prices; if officially determined tax
values are still retained for some reason, such values should be adjusted fre-
quently, e.g. every six months, to FOB price developments.

(e) The tax rates of export and volume taxes should be increased more rapidly on high
value species than an low value spedies; tax rate adjustments should be based an
an analysis of the combined effect of the FOB price and production cost level on
the expected profit margin.

(d) Area tax, roundwood tax or export taxes should be varied in such a way that the
total forestry tax burden per m3 reflects differences in transport costs.

The combined forestry tax burden on species to be introduced on the market may be
reduced below the average tax burden; forest taxes could even be waived completely
during the promotion period.

Taxation policies which assess lower taxes on locally processed wood. may be justi-
fied during an initial period in order to encourage the expansion of forest indus-
tries. Taxes should preferably be levied on roundwood entering the transformation
units and not on processed products.

Strong and independent supervision in the foreet, at the production unite, railway
stations and ports is required in order to ensure that origin, species and grades
declared for taxation purposes correspond to reality.

Forest tax revenues collected by the Customs Services ehould be indicated separa-
tely from other export tax revenues and the annual reports of forest services or
other government agencies should indicate the combined revenue from all forest
taxes.

The major producers of tropical hardwood loge should consider the creation of a
special forest economics section within the forest administration, or, if appro-
priate, in other government services which could regularly deal with forest taxa-
tion problems. The main tasks of this section would be (0 to follow price de-
velopments, (II to collect information on logging, transport and woodprocessing
costs, and (iii to evaluate the effect of tax rates on general forest.policy
objectives.

(j) Applied forest research in countries with substantial forest resources should be
more concerned with studies related to the economics of forest exploitation and
woodprocessing, the results of which can be used for tax assessment purposes.

60 FOREST UTILIZATION CONTRACTS A FORESIHY DEVELOPMENT PROBLEM IN MANY COUNTRIES

Exchange of Information on ConcessionGrantin and Forest Taxation

The exchange of information between countries with rather comparable tropical forest
resources with regard to the conditions under which utilization contracts may be granted and
the requirements which the concessionnaires have to fulfil, will help to improve national
concession policies. In many cases, investors Are interested in acquiring utilization con-
tracta in more than one country, and a comparison of concessions in other countries will
improve the negotiation position of the governments concerned. Exchange of information ap-
pears to be particular relevant in the field of forest taxation. The prices for logs and
processed forest products are closely linked, at least in some of the major tropical regions;
changes of the taxation level, if introduced in one country only, may consequently influence

(i)

(a) 

(b) 

(c) 

(d) 

(e) 

(f) 

(g) 

(h) 

(i) 

(j) 
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its oompetitive position. At present, considerable differences in taxation levels may exist
within neighbouring countries; it would help if each of them were able to evaluate its
position within the regional context and could then decide whether modifications of forestry
tax policies should be made. The regular exchange of information on assessment and collec-
tion procedures, price developments and production costs will thus be of common interest at
the regional level.

FAO's Future Contribution

Through its involvement both in general forest development activities as well as in
specifio studies on forest utilization contracts, FAO has acquired substantial knowledge of
problems related to national forest concession policies. Thanks to a continuous feedback
from forestry projects, the Organization will be able to widen its experience gradually.
It is thus in a position to continue this work, and its possible future role in this field
could mainly be to:

examine the basic problems related to this form of forest resource allocation in view
of further changes of national forest policies and improvements of public forest
administrations. This will imply a regular exchange of experience with and between
the countries that have granted utilization contracts;

provide an objective assessment of feasibility studies for integrated wood-processing
units if a government intends to grant long-term utilization contracts in a partio-
ular area;

provide advice on negotiation procedures between government agencies and large-scale
investors;

- evaluate the manpower needs of public forest administrations for an adequate imple-
mentation of national concession policies and to advise on organizational and ad-
ministrative issues related to concession-granting;

carry out comparativo studies on forest taxation procedures, indicating the categories
of existing taxes, the applicable tax rates, the assessment and collection procedures
and the total tax burden per unit of harvested raw material. In view of the consider-
able importance of forest tax revenue in many tropical countries as a source for go,
vernment budgets and for fimancing operational activities of pdblic forest adminia-
trationsy sueh studies seem to be of particular urgency in the immediate future.
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APPXNDIX A

PRESIDENTIAL DEGREE ESTABLISHING A LONG TERN FORESTRY

UNIT IN 1=100 .V

Location Artfoulo Primero. Se declare, de utilidad pdblica
and extension la oonetituolón de una unidad industrial de
of area explotadift forestal en favor de la emprea

denominada. NI.., sobre dos fraooions oon super-
ficie total de 462,984 Bl. (cuatrocientas assent&
y doe mil noveoientas ochenta y metro heottreas)
de terrenos nacionales y ejidales enclavados en
la son& Sur del Territorio de Quintana Root
conforme al croquis anexo.

Authorisetion Artfoulo Segundo. Se autorisa a NE.. para llevar
a cabo el aproveohamiento do los bosques exis-
tentes en los terrenos denominados... y en los
degas predios propriedad de la neoidn que se
enouentrandentro del (rea oonoesionada.

Sohedule of oonoesioneris Moberg pager las oorrespondien-
stumpage tes cuotas de aourdo oonlo quo dispongan los
payments in deoretos que fijan Las tarifas para el pago de
theme forests productos por explotaciones forestales realisadas

en montes de propriedul de la neoidn.

1/ Appendloes At B and 0 reproduce three agreenents Chosen as typical examples for
long term utilisation contracts. In aociordanoe with the particular requirements of
the country, eaoh of them embodies oertain aspects of the national utilisation po-
li. Each agreement has certain merits but also some shortcomings and none of them
should be taken as a model. However' these document@ offer a, good cross-seotion of
tha provisions of long term utilization oontraots generally applied in most tropical
arias.

3/ This Mexican &sores inoludes many good provisions for long term man ment oonr.
tract. It is partioularly remarkable that a preliminary management p an is to be
prepared before the unit in established) that a forest professional has to be ece-
ployedt that an annual budget for forest management is to be prepared and that the
grantor shall be informed regularly on progrese of forestry operations. The grantee
has to aooept oonsiderable responsibility for works of publio interet, and wood
prooessing in the now forest industry ii determined in detail.

Preliminary ( omitted)
Considerations
Pr.Uull&1't 
Con.1d.raUon. 

LoO&Uon 
&Del ut.n.10n 
of area 

Soh.elul. ot 
.WIrp ... 
pqaell1ia 111 
th ••• tore.t. 
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Ul'J.lILISlWJa A LOlila TIWI J'OlIB8'l'B.T 

UIIIlT IS UlICO Y 

( outteel) 

.trt!culo Primero. Sa el.olara el. ut1l1cl&cl pdb110a 
1. ooD.iHLlC1&ii · el. LID. LID1cl&cl iDclLIUr1al el. 
Uplot.o16D tore.t.l .n t.TOr d. 1. .mpre ... 
denominacla I11III •• , .obre elo. trec010n •• COD sup.r
f101. total el. 462,984 11.1. (OI.I&troo1.Dt ...... nt. 
7 doe mil no.,..o1ent •• ooh.nt. l' 01.1&101'0 liectbe •• ) 
d. t.rr.no. nac10nale. l' .j1d.ale. oncl.y&d.o. eD 
1. sona 8LIr d.l Terr1tor10 d. ~ntana aoo, 
contorae al oroqui. &ai.zo • 

.trUculo SalW!do. Sa .u.tor1 .. a n .. para 1l.Y&r 
• 0&60 el apro.,..oh.all1.ntc d. 10. be.qLl •• 8%1.
t.nt ••• 11 10. 10.1'1'.110. d.llouD&d.o •••• l' .11 10. 
~ pred.1o. prcpr1ecl&cl d. 1. nac1&11 qu. • • 
• lIcu.lltrlPd.lltro d.l tr •• oollc •• 10Ilacla. 

Z. collo .. 10nar1a d.b.d P&C&r 1 •• oorra.pOlld.1.n-
10.. cuota. el. .cu.rdo 0011 10 qu. d.1.polllan lc. 
el.or.to. qu. f1.1an la. tar1t ... para .1 P&CO d. 
proeluoto. POl' ezplotao1one. tor •• tal •• r.al1sad.aa 
en 1101110 •• el. Proprhcl&cl d.. 1. na016n. 

jJ ljp.lidJo .. A, J and. 0 r.proeluoe thr •• ape •• ent. ohonll ... typical uuple. · tor 
10~ •• 1'. ut111 .. t10n oontract •• III accorcl&Doe With the part1cular requir •• eDt. ot 
the OOLIDt17, noh ot th •••• bod.1 .. certull a.peota ot the lI&t1onal UUU .. UOII po
Uo,r. laoh &Br .... llt h •• oertull .er1 t. but al.o .o.e .hortoomilll. anel nOli. of the • 
• houlel be tak.1I a. a mod.l. Bo •• Yer, th ••• elocument. off.r a cood. oro •• - •• ot10n ot 
the proYi.10n. of 10111 t.ra 1.110111 .. 101011 ooDtr.ot. B8n.rallT app11.el 111 .0.10 trop10&1 
&ZO •••• 

TII1. Jrazioan el.ere. 1nolucl •• m&nT cooel proYi.10n. for a 10111 t.ra lII&n~ment con
tract. It h parUcular17 remark.ble that a pr.l1u~ II&I\&6.DleDt pan 1. to be 
pr.par.d. b.fore the LID1t 1 ••• t.bUeheel, that. fore.t prof ... 10nal haa to be .... 
plOT.d, that an annual bLldg.t tor for .. t .an&B8 ... d 1. to be prepar.d anel that the 
lr1'anior .hall b. 1nfor ... el regular17 OD pro81'e .. of fo·r •• tr¥ oper.Uon •• Th. 81'ant •• 
ha. to .ooept con.1el.rabl. r •• pon.1b1l1t¥ for work. of pub110 1nt.r •• t, and. wood 
proce.s1ag 1n the D.W for •• t 1nclLlatr,y 18 d.t.rm1n.el 111 el.tul. 
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luthorization Articulo Tercero. Tambiain fte autoriza a NN.
for logging para llevar a cabo la explotacidn forestal de
in communal los predios denominados ... y demds terrenos
forests ejidales o particulares existentes dentro del

4rea que comprende esta unidad.

Method of price La explotamidn de los recursos forestales jidales
determination queda condicionada a la aprobaoi6n por la
for wood from Secretaria de Agricultura y Ganadaria, de los
these areas contratos que en alada caso deban otorgarse, en

los cuales se fijardn precios justos con apoyo
en los estudios que sobre costes de produocidn
y precio de los productos elaborados formulen
los expertos que para tal efecto se oomisionen.

Logging in Articulo Cuarto. En todo °aso, la explotacidn
acoordanoel with forestal deberi ajustarse a los terminos del
preliminary estudio dasondmico preliminar o a los del
management plan Proyecto Definitivo de Ordenacidi que se formula

para regir los aprovechamientos, quedando la
autoridad forestal facultada para graduar
proporcionalmente los voldmenes que anualmente
deban explotarse, en la medida en que vayan
instalAndose las diversas industrias proyectadas,
hasta autorizar la posibilidad propuesta en el
Proyeoto Definitivo de Ordenacion, una vez que
la industria eattl totalmente establooida.

Start of Artioulo quinto. NN.. podri a partir de la
operation fecha de publioaci6n de este decreto en el

"Diario Oficial" de la Federaci6n, iniciar los
trabajos de explotaoi6n en los predios oonoesio-
n'Idos, hasta por los voldmenes que gradualmente
vaya autorisando la Secretaria de Agrioultura y
Oanadaria, de acuerdo con lo dispuesto por el
articulo anterior.

Prparation Articulo Sexto. La empresa se obliga a realizar
of definite los trabajos necesarios para elaborar el Proyecto
management plan Definitivo de Ordenaoi6n, el cual debend quedar
within a period terminado en un lapso de tres anos contados
of 3 years partir de la fecha de publicaoidn de este decreto.

El Proyeoto Definitivo de Ordenaoidn oontendri el
inventario de loa montes, la divisidn de loa
mismos en cuarteles de xplotaci6n, los adtodos
de tratamiento, el plan de cortas y, en general,
todos los desde datos que sean neoesarios para
regular su racional aproveohamionto y determinar
los voldmenes que en .forma definitiva deber&
autorizarse de acuerdo con la capacidad produo-
tiva de los montes.

Deaarcation of queda tambidn obligada a efectuar, exclusivamente
boundarias and para fines forestales, 41 mejoramiento necesario
compartment para delimitar el irga de la unidad y los
linea deslindes de los predios incluidos en ella, alai

como a señalar claramente los cuarteles de
xplotacidn en que sea divida.
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Articulo Teroero. Tamb1'n ~e autori .. a IN. 
para navar a cabo la explotac16n tore.tal. de 
108 predios denolll1Dad08 ••• l' de .. '. hrrenoe 
ejidalea 0 particulares azi.tente. de"tro del 
trea que oo .. prende esta unidad. 

La axplotac1~n de loa reour.OB tore.tal •• ej14&le. 
queda oondioionada a la aprobac16" por la 
Seoretar!a da A&r1oul tura l' Ganadaria, da loa 
oontratos que an cada caao deban otorgara., an 
108 cuale. sa tijar.m preOio. jU.t08 OOn apoTo 
an los •• tud10. que aobre ooate. da produooi6n 
y preoio d. los produotoa elaborado. tormule" 
los expertos que para tal eteoto .e ooai.ione". 

Articulo Cuarto. ED todo 0&.0, la axplota0i6n 
10rest&1 debar' ajustar.e a 10. tarllino. dal 
e.tudio dasonlSlII1 co prelillinar 0 a 10. del 
ProTaoto Definitivo da Ordenaoi~D qua .a tormula 
para ragir 10. aprovaohamiento., quadando la 
autoridad torestal taoul tada para graduar 
proporOional.enta 10. vollSmene. que anual.ante 
deban axplotar8e, en la .. edida en qua va,yan 
1n.tal.mdo.a 1&. diver ... indu.tria. proTeotada., 
heat& autor1aar la po.1b1114&d propua.t& en el 
ProTeoto Detini t1 va da OrdenaOiOn, UDa vea que 
1& 1nduatr1a e.t' total .. ente e.tablaoida. 

Articulo <f!into. IN.. podr' a partir da 1& 
t.obi da publiO&Oi~n da e.te decreto en el 
"D1ario Otioial" de la "d.araOi~n, 1ni01ar 10. 
trabajo. da explotaOi~n an 10. preelio. oon08.io
Dadoa, heata por 10. vollSmen.. que gradual.ante 
TB¥a autorisando la Saeretar!a da A&r1cultur& l' 
Ganadaria, de aouerdo oon 10 eli.pue.to por el 
articulo anterior. 

Articulo 8axto. La a .. pre.a .e obliga a real1aar 
10. trabajoa nace.ario. para elaborar al ProTeoto 
Det1Ditiva de Ordenao1lSn, al oual d.abar' quad&r 
tarlll1Dado an un lap.o da tree aDo. oontado •• 
partir de la teohe da publio&0i6n d.a a.ta daoreto. 
n ProTeoto De!1Di t1 va d.e Ord.anaOilSn oontandr' al 
1nventario da 108 .ont •• , la elivi.i~n d.a 10. 
1II1 ... oa an ouartela. da axplotaOi~n, 10 ••• tod.o. 
de tratam1anto, al plan d.a oorta. 1', an gan.ral, 
todo. 10. daa(a dato. qua .aan "a08sario. para 
regular .u raoional apronohamianto l' datarainar 
10. vallSmana. qua an.torma d.atiDitiva d.abar'" 
autoriaar.a da &ouardo OOn la capao14&d produ~ 
tiva da 10 ... o"te •• 

~ada tamb1'n ob11gada a etaotuar, axolu.iv .. ant. 
para tine. tore.tal .. , el mejoramiento nace.ario 
para deli iii tar al hea de la uDidad l' loa 
de.linda._de 10. predio. 1nclufdo. en ella, &a! 
00 .. 0 & .enalar olaramenta 10. cuartel.s de 
explot&oi~n en que .aa divida. 
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Articulo Septimo. NN. queda obligada a elaborar
madera aserrada, Chapas y triplay y a utilizar
los residuos dentro de un plan progresivo de
industrialización.

Artfoulo Octavo. Queda tambidn obligada a
instalar, en un plazo improrrogable de un ello,
contado a partir de la fecha de publicación de
oeste decreto, el 'aserradero de sierra banda oon
industrialización de las maderas aserradas de
cortas dimensiones ; en un plazo improrrogable
de dos anos, la estufa para el secado de maderas;
y en un plazo improrrogable de tres años,
contados a partir de la fecha indicada en primer
tdrmino, la fibrica de chapa y triplay y la
demis maquinaria que se cita en el oonsiderando
ootavo de toste decreto, asi como a terminar las
oonstruociones a que se alude en el mismo.
Igualmente dar aviso a las autoridades forestalee
de la terminación de dichos trabajos a fin da que
datas comprueben que la oonoesionaria ha cumplido
con los compromisos que adquirió en materia de
inversiones o instalaciones.

La propia conoosionaria queda obligada a
informar trimestralmente a las autoridades
forestales por lo que toca al desarrollo de los
trabajos de instalación de la industria y
mensualmente por lo que respecta a la producción
forestal y a loa prooesos de transformación
industrial que lleve a cabo.

Articulo Noveno. Para garantizar el cumplimiento
de sus obligaciones relativa a la instalaoión
de la industria, a que se refiere el articulo
anterior, la concesionaria otorgari una fianza
por la cantidad de $ 100,000.00 (cien mil pesos).
En caso de no efectuar las instalaciones proyeo-
tadas dentro de los plazos fijados, la fianza
se han & efectiva por las autoridades forestales,
sin perjuicio de cancelar la unidad industrial
de xplotación forestal, salvo caso fortuito o
de fuerza mayor que justifique el incumpli-
miento.

Articulo Didoimo. NN. en un plazo de dos meses
contados a partir de la vigencia de este
decreto, deberi otorgar la fianza a integrar la
Dirección Tdcmioa Forestal de los servicios de
la unidad que se enoargari de planear, dirigir
y realizar los trabajos dasocrIticos, de vigilar
loa aprovechamientos para que se hagan de
oonformidad oon los estudios aprobados, de
efectuar los trabajos de repoblaoión artificial
de acuerdo con los planee de reforestación
aprobados de combatir y erradicar las plagas y
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Art!culo Septimo. !N. quada obligada a alaborar 
mad.ra a.arrada, cIlapas 7 trip1&7 7 a utili&ar 
los r •• iduos dantro da UD plan progr •• ivo de 
induatrialiao1 "n. 

Art!culo Ootavo. ~.da tambi'n obligada a • 
iD8talar, .n UD p1a&0 improrrogable d. UD ano, 
oontado a parUr de 1& teolla d. publica016n de 
ast. decreto, .1 -a •• rradero de 8ierra banda oon 
indu8trialisa016n de 1a. mad.raB a.arrada. de 
oorta8 dimansione. , an UD p1ase improrrogab1e 
d. dOB aDo., 1a •• tuta para e1 B80&40.da mad.ras, 
7 en un p1ase improrrog&b1e de tr.s an08, 
oontado. a partir da 18 t.oha indica4a an primer 
t'rmino, 1& ttbrica d. eIlap. 7 trip1&7 7 1a 
demls maquinaria que •• oita .n .1 oonBid.rando 
ootavo de a.ta decr.to, a.! oomo a terminar 1a8 
oonstruooion •• a que ... 1ude en e1 miamo. 
Igualm.nt. dar' aviso a las autoridadea tore.tales 
de 1a termina016n de dioho. trab&joB a tin _d. que 
'ataa oompru.ben que 1a oonoasionaria ha oumplido 
oon lOB oompromi.os qua adquiri6 an materia de 
inveraionea 0 in8tal&o1ones. 

La propia oonoeaionaria queda obl1gada a 
intormer trimeatralm.nta a las autoridades 
tor •• talaa por 10 que toea a1 desarrollo d. loa 
trabajos da in.talaoi6n d. 1a industria 7 
•• n.ualm.nta por 10 que raapaot& a 1a produo016n 
tore8tal 7 8 10. proceao. da tranBtorm&016n 
industrial que nave a cabo. 

Art!culo Boveno. Par& garantizar a1 ouaplimiento 
da .u. ob1igaoion •• ra1ati~ a 1a in8ta1a016n 
da 1a -indu.tria, a que a. r.tiara al articulo 
antarior, 1a cono •• ionaria otorgar' UD& tianza 
por 1a oantidad d •• 100,000.00 (oian ail p •• o.). 
En 08&0 de no araotuar 1a. instalao1on •• pr07.~ 
tadas dentro de los p1azos tijadoB, 1a tian&& •• har' ef.ctiva por las autoridade. for •• tal •• , 
.in parjuio1o de cance1ar 1a unidad indu.trial 
da ezp10taal.6n forestal, aalvo caao fortuito 0 
de ru.rsa mayor que juatifique el inaumpli
mento. 

Art!cul0 ])101110. JIlI •• n UD plazo d. do. m .... 
contadoB a partir de la vigano1a d. .st. 
decreto, debar' otorgar la tianza a intagrar la 
Direoci6n T'cn1ca For.stal de 101 servicio. de 
1a UDidad que se enO&rgar' de p1anear, dirigir 
7 reali&ar los trabajos dasoor'ticoB, de vigilar 
los aprovacllami.ntos para que 8e hagan ds 
ooDformidad oon 108 .studios aprobados, de 
ataotuar 10. trabajos de repob1aoi6D artitioial 
da aouerdo oon 108 planes de reforesta016n 
aprobadoe d. oombatir 1 erradicar la. plagas 7 
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las enfermedades forestales, de prevenir y
combatir los incendios, de controlar el pastoreo,
de vigilar el transporte de los productos, de
rendir los informes sobre producoi6n y en general
de las funciones que conforme a la ley y
reglamentos forestales le correspondan.

Articulo Dgoimo Primero. La Direocian Tdonios de
los Serviciosde la Unidad Industrial de Explo
tacian Foresta/ estar a cargo de un ingeniero
forestal nombrado por la empresa concesionaria,
previa aprobaoidn de la Secretaria de Agricultura
y Ganadería, el Personal tdonico, administrativo
y de vigilancia serd nombrado por el Director
'Tdontoo y normard sus actividades conforme al
reglamento interior que deben d ser presentado a
las autoridades forestales para su aprobaoian,
dentro del lapso improrrogable de 6 (seis) meses
contados a partir de la vigencia de este decreto.

Annual budget Artículo Ddoimo Segundo. La Direcoian Tdcaica
for foreat formulari y preaentani, a mds tardar el día. 10
management de diciembre de cada ano, un presupuesto anual

que someter a la revistan y aprobaoian de las
autoridades forestales, el cual deben d ser
suficiente para garantizar el adecuado trabajo
del Servicio Ti:Tonteo Forestal, teniendo en cuenta
las tareas por realizar y la capacidad eco:lamia&
de la empresa.

Finanoe of Para cubrir ese presupuesto, la autoridad foros-
annual budget tal fijan d cuotas por unidad de productos alabo-
for forest rados. Queda a cargo de la Direcoida de loe
management Servicios Tdontoos el manejo y control de esas

cuotas y el ejercicio del presupuesto, debiendo
la oonoessionaria cubrir mensualmente las cuotas
que corresponden a los productos forestales que
elaboro.

Report Artículo Ddoimo Tercero. La Dirsooian de los
evary 2 months Servioios Montaos', informan d bimestralmente a
on all la autoridad forestal :

operations and I- Del estado de los trabajos relativos a los
aotivities in estudios forestales que se estin realizando
granted &roa U- De las labores de inspeocian y vigilancia,

detona& de productos y actas de infracoidn, las
que deberdn enviarsi sin demora a la autoridad
forestal oompetente para su trámite

De los trabajos de protecoidn forestal que
se efectúen, tales como prevenoidn y combate de
incendios, control de pastoreo, combate y
erradicaoidn de plagas y enfermedades ; etc..

De la-produool& do irboles en viveros, de las
plantaciones y siembras directas ;

Del resultado do lag: explotaoiones para el
abastecimiento de las mencionadas industrias y
el consumo local del área de la Unidad Industrial;
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la. .ntermedade. tore.tal •• , d. pr.v.nir 1 
oombat1r 10. 1noendios, de oontrolar .1 pa.tor.o, 
de Tigilar el transport. de loe productoe, de 
rend1r loa 1ntorme. 80bra producCi~n 1 .n g.naral 
da las fUn010ne. que contorme a la le1 1 
reglamen100s tore.tales le oorra.pondan • 

.t.rtloulo ])4c1mo Pr1lllero. La D1reoCi~n TIOI11oa de 
108 Sarvic10' d. la UD1dad Industrial de Ezplo
taCi~n )'orettal .. tar' a carse de un 1l1&eD1e:ro 
tore.tal nombrado por la .mpr •• a oonee.1onana, 
preTia aprobaCi~n de la Secretar!a d • .lgr1oul tura 
1 Ganad.r!a, el P.rsonal 1olcD1co, adlIl1D1.tratiTO 
1 d. TiB11anc1a ser' nombrado por .1 Dir.ctor 
'T'cn1oo 1 normar' aUB aot1Tidade, oontorm. al 
r'glam8nto 1nter10r que d.ber' •• r pre.entado a 
la. autor1dade. tor.,tal •• para au aprobaC1~D, 
dentre del lap,o improrrogabla d. 6 ( •• 1.) m •••• 
oontado. a partir d. la Tigancta d. ..te decr.to. 

Art!oulo ])4Cimo SegundO. La Dir80C1~D TIOI11oa 
tormUlarl 1 pre.entar4.1. a d. tardar .1 cHa 10 
d. dio1embr. d. cad& ano, un pr •• upue.to &Dual 
que .omet.r' & la reTi.1~n 1 aprobaCi~n de lae 
autoridadee toreatales, el cual debar' •• r 
aut101ent, para garant1zar al adeouado trab&jo 
del S.rvio10 TICIl1co Forestal, teD1ende en ouenta 
la. tare .. pOl' reaUzar 1 1& oapaCidad 'OOD~m1ca 
de 1& el!lprua. 

Para oubr1r e.. pre,upu"to, la autor1dad tor ... 
tal fijar' ouota. por UDidad de produoto. elabo
rado.. ~eda a oarse de la DiraooUn de 10. 
ServiCio. Tlcn1oo. al manejo 1 control de e.a. 
ouota. 1 .1 ejerCiCio d.l praaupu •• to, deb1.ndo 
la ooDee •• 1onar1& oubrir men.wm.nte la. ouota. 
que oorr"ponden a 108 produoto, tor •• tal., que 
alabora • 

.t.rt!oulo ])401mo Te:roe:ro. La ])1r.oC1~n de 10' 
serviC1o, TioDloo., tntormar' bllll .. tralm.nt. a 
la autoridad tor •• tal I 
1- Del e.tado d. 10' trabajo, relatiTO' a 10' 
a.tudio. tor •• tale, que .e e,t'n reali.an40 I 
II- De 1 .. labor .. 4e 1n.peo01~n 1 TiB11anC1a, 
deteno1~n d. pr04ucto, 1 acta. da 1ntraoCi~n, laa 
que deberID enTiar,. .1n damora a la autor1dad 
tor •• tal competente para .u 1or'=1ta I 
111- De 10' trabajo. de pro1oeco1~n tore.tal que 
.e eteo~en, tal., oomo prevanc1~n 1 oombate 4e 
1noendio" control 4e pa.toreo, oombat. 1 
.rrad1caC1~n de plaga. 1 entermedade. I eto •• 
IV- De la ' p:rcduco1~n de Irbol., en Tivero., d. la. 
plantac1cn •• 1 .1embraa d1reota. I 
V- Del rnul tado d. 1&8 '%plotaCion •• para el 
aba.1oeC1m1ento de la. m.nc1onada. 1ndu.tr1a. 1 
el oon.umc local del Ir.& de la Unidad Indu8tr1al, 
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De la oolabixecidn de oontratos sobre
aproveohamientos forestales 1

De las construcciones que realicen, principal-
mente de oaminos, torres de observacidn, refUgios
de monte, brechas de oontrol, aorta-fuegos y
oblossemejantios

Del movimiento de fondos recaudados y de
los gastos erogados al jeroer el presupuesto, y

En general, sobre los asuntos que las auto-
ridades les indiquen, relacionados con la
produooldn, protecoidn y repoblaoidn forestales.

National Artfoulo Mamo Cuarto. Las autoridades foros-
forest service tales vigilaran en forma permanente el desarrollo
responsible de los trabajos que efect4e la oonoesionaria en
for oontrol and el irea de la Unidad Industrial y el cumplimiento
supervision de todas aus obligaciones.

Power to Artfculo Ddcimo Quinto. La Seoretarra de Comuni-
construct forest oaciones y Obras PAblioas otorgara a la empresa
roads.and to concesionaria, de acuerdo con las disposiciones
~odre forest de la materia, todas las facilidadea para
proteotion oonstruir 7 conservar los oaminoe y vfae de saca

indispensables, para resolver el problema de los
transportes y para efectuar eficientemente los
servicios de protecoidn, explotaoidn y fomento de
la vegetaoidn forestal dentro del ¡roa de la
Unidad.

Social Artículo Deoimo Sexto. NN. soltara obligada a dar'
legislation sus empleados y trabajadores las prestaciones y
and vorks of serviola sociales establecidos por las leyes
publico interest vigentes 1 les proporcionar& servicios midicos y

educativos y habitaciones adocuadas, oon la
tendencia a orear antros permanentes de poblaciln
y prohibir& la venta y consumo de bebidas embria-
gantes dentro de los centros de trabajo.

Logging residuos Artfculo Ddoimo 34p timo. Los residuos no &prov.-
to be left to dhados por la empresa concesionaria se destinaran
local population a la eatisfaooidn alas necesidades del consumo

local.

La Seoretaria de Agricultura y Cansderfa queda
faltada para, en caso necesario, senalar
aquellos aprovechamientos diversos de los desti-
nados a la industria, que demande el consumo
dentro o fuera del ¡rea de la Unidad.

Company to prove Articulo D4oimo Octavo. EN. esti obligada a
that wood is prooessed 'comprobar ante la autoridad forestal, Que la
in established totalidad de los produotoa obtenidos en sus
industry explotaciones forestales se destinen a los

fines senalados en este decreto.

Contract Articulo Ddoimo Noveno. La Unidad Industrial de
duration for Explotaolón Forestal que se oonstituys tendri una
29 years duracidn de 29 (veintinueve) anos, oontados a

partir de la fecha de publicacidn de este decreto
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VI- ])a la oolabcnc1cSn 4e ooatrat08 .obr. 
aproveohami.nto. for •• tal •• , 
VI1- De 1 .. oOIl.truoo1on .. que r.al1oen, priao1pal
lIIente 4. 0&lIl11'10., torre. 4e ob .. nao1cSn, refllB1o. 
d8 1II0ntl, br.oba. 4. oontrol, oorta-tu.so. 7 
otltla .elll.jant .. , . 
VIII- ])al .onu.nto 4. fon40. r.08u4&40. 7 4a 
10. sa.to. .1'OSado. al .jeroer .1 P1' •• upu •• to, 7 
IX- :a:n pneral, .obr. 10. a.unto. qua 1a. auto-
1'14ad .. lea 1l1d1qu.II, r81ao1ollad08 001'1 1a 
pr04uoo1cSlI, prot.oo1cSn y 1'.poblao1cSlI for •• tall •• 

Artfoulo Dlo1l1o Ouarto. La. autor14ad .. fore.
t&1.. ViS11arID .1'1 forma p.rmanent. .1 4 •• &1'1'0110 
d. 10. trabajo. qua .f.otde la ooao •• 1onaria .11 
el 'r.a 4. la tlai4&4 In4u.tr1al 7 81 auapl1a1ento 
4. tolla. au. obl1sao1one •• 

Artfoulo Dlo1l1o ~nto. La Sear.tar!a 4. Ooaua1-
0801011 •• 7 Obra.~lloa. otorsara a la .mpr ... 
00llo.810nar1a, 4e aauerdo ocala. 41.po.101on •• 
de la materia, t04a. 1.. fa01114&4e. para 
oonatruir 7 oon.enar 10. 0&lIl11'10. 7 -da. 4 •• aoa 
1n41ap.a.ab1 •• , para re.olv.r .1 probl.ma d. 108 
tran.port •• 7 para .f.oiuar .1101.nt.lII.nt. 10 • 
•• mo1oa 4. P1'ot.0014a, azplotao1cSa 7 fom.nto 4e 
la veptao1cSlI fore.tal 4.lItro 4.1 tr.a 4e la 
Uai4a4. 

gtfoulo ])ao1mo Buto. D ••• tar' obl1Sada a clar 
au. empleilo. 7 trabajadore. la. p1' .. tao1oll .. 7 
.em 010 •• 001ale ••• table0140. por la. le7e. 
rtPllt .. , lea proporo1oll&1" .emo10 •• '4100. 7 
eduoativo. 7 habUao1olle. adeouada., 001'1 la 
ten4eno1a a arear O8ntro. p.raan.nt •• 4. poblao1cSlI 
7 proll1 bid la Teata 7 oollaumo 4. b.b11la •• lIIbri .... 
sant •• 4.atro 4. 10. oelltro. 4. t1'abajo. 

Artfoulo Dlo1l11o Sfpt1mo. Lo. re&14uo. 110 apro~ 
Ohaao. por la .lIIprl.a ooDoe.1onar1a •• 4 •• t1nartn 
a la .aU.faoo1cSD 4.la8 Illoe.14ad •• 4el ooa.uso 
10Gal. 
La Sear.tarh 4a A8r1ouUura 7 OanaUtfa qu.1la 
taCKll tada para, '1'1 caao De o •• ario, •• lI&lar 
aQulllo. aproTeoAami.llto. 41v.r.o. 4. 10. 48.t1-
Dado. a la 1adu.t1'1a, qua 41mandl 11 OOD.umo 
4.otro 0 tuara 4.1 '-r.a 4. 1a Uai1la4. 

utfoulo J)f01111O Ootavo. D ••• t' obl1&acl.& a 
oolllprobar ant. 1a autor14&4 fore.tal, qu. la 
total14&4 d. 10. pr04uoto. obt.n140. '11 .u. 
azplotaDlolIl. tor •• tal.. •• 4 •• t1DeD a 10. 
1111 ••• llI&ladoa In •• ta 4.oreto. 

utfoulo Dlo1l11o Bov.no. La Uai4&4 11I4u.t1'1al 4a 
!ip10taOidll For.atal que •• ooo.t1t\17. tellilr' uaa 
durao1611 4a 29 (ve1l1tillueva) aDoa, oolltadO. a 
partir 4a la f.oha 4a publ1oao1cSlI 4e a.ta 4.or.to 
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en el "Diario Oficial" de la Federación, prorro-
gable en caso de que las industrias oonsumidoms
continden operando normalmente y dentro do la Ley,
a juico del Ejoutivo Federal.

Articulo Vig4simo. La empresa no podrd transmitir
la concesión relativa a la Unidad Industrial de
Explotación Forestal que n su favor se constituye
ni entregar a otras industrias los productos
forestales cuyo aprovechamiento se lo autoriza.

Tampoco podrd exportar los productos que elabore
mientras no estila satisfechas las neoesidades del
consumo nacional.

Reasons for Artf culo Vigdsimo Primero. Son (musas de ~cala,
cancellation ción de la Unidad Industrial de EXplotación
of oontraot Forestal :

Yo cumplir, en rus puntos esenciales, con el
programa relativo a las instalaoiones industriales
que deben establecerso

No lograr el grado de aprovechamiento o indus-
trialización de los remiraos forestales a. que
estd obligada

Incurrir en graves violaciones por lo que
toca a la forma de aprovechamiento do lo! bosques;

No elaborar, dentro de los plazos senalados,
el Proyecto de Ordenación Definitivo y no cumplir
con el mismo su sus aspectos fundamentales;

No mantener el personal tdcnico, administrativo
y do vigilancia indispensable para el servicio
forestal de tal suerte que se abandone, de modo
fundamental, el servioio de protección, control
de explotación y vigilenoia forestal

Faltas al ouaplimiento de las prestaciones y
obligaciones de oardoter social Te corresponda

Por vencimiento del plazo senalado en este
decreto;

Por disolución o liquidación do la empresa
concesionaria
IX - Por usar sierras circulares de:apl.:4s de un al'o
de vigenoia de este decreto, para el aserrio de
las maderas, exopto cuando se trate de
aubproduotos

Por dejar de cumplir oon las obligaciones que
impone este decreto o cualesquiera otras que
correspondan a la concesionaria o impliquen un
dano o riesgo grave para la adeouada dounservacidn
y explotación de los bosques ooncemionados o una
altersoión esencial de los fines y de los
trabajos industriales que justifican el otorga-
miento de esta Unidad.
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en a1 "»1ario Otioial" ell 1a Fedlraoidn, prorro
gab1a an caao da qua 1a. indu.tria. oon.11II1do •• 
continuan operanelo normalmantl 7 dantro dl la Le7, 
a juioo dl1 EjlcuUvo Federal. 

ArtIculo Vigf.1mo. La empra.a no podrt tranlllll1 tir 
1 .. oon08 IIi 611 re1atiTa a 1a Ul11dad Induatrial dl 
Exp10taoidn Fore.tal qUI In au favor ee oon&titQ7a · 
111 antrage.r a otr .. indu.triu 10. produoto. 
fore.tal •• QU70 aproveohamianto .a 1a autori ... 

Tampooo podr' exportar 10. produoto. qua alabora 
aientr ... no a.t'n .atiafaoha. 1 .. naoeaidadaa dl1 
oonlUllO naQi. onal. 

ArtIculo Vig'.imo Primlro. Son oau.a. da canoela
oi6n da 1a Ul11dad Indu.trial da Exp10taoi6n 
l'ora.tal I ' 

1- Bo ouaplir, an au. punto. a •• noiala., oon al 
programa relativo a laa inatalaoiona. industriala. 
qua debln allt.bleoer •• , 
11- lio lograr el grado da apronchamianto 0 inelulI
trializaQl.dn da loa reour.o. foreatala. a qua 
eat' obl1g.da , 
111- Inourrir an grava. violaQl.one. por 10 qua 
toea a la forma da aprovaohamianto da lo! bo.qua., 
IV- lio alaborar, dantro d. 10. plaso. .analado., 
el ProTeoto da Ordan.oi6n Definitivo 7 no cumplir 
oon .1 111.110 an ... 1 "PlotO. twldamaatal.l, 
V- No Mntaalr al plrlollal t'OIlioo, admini.tratiTO 
T da vigilllloia indilp.lllabll para el •• rvioio 
for.ltal da tal .ulrta qua .a abandona, da modo 
tundamelltal, a1 •• rTioio dl protloci6n, control 
d. l%plotaoidn 7 vigillaoia for •• tal , 
VI- Fal tal al ~pl1l11anto dl las prl.taciona. 7 
ob11gaoioll •• dl oe.r'otar aooial que oorr.l;>onda , 
VII- Par vlnoiai.nto elel plaza .Iiialado an a.ta 
decrato, 
VIII- Por eli.oluotdn a l1quidaoi61l dl 1a I~pra .. 
con08.10naria , 
IX - Por u.ar .iarra. oircularl. da.pu'. da un aiio 
da viganoia dl a.ta el.creto, para al •• errio da 
las madara., aZ08pto ouando .a trata ~a 
8ubproelucto. , 
X- Por dajar d. oump11r 001l 1 •• obligaciona. qua 
impon ••• ta daareto a ouala.quiara otra. qua 
oorrl.pondan a la oonoe.ionari. a 1mpli~u.n un 
daiio 0 riaago gran para la ad.ouad.a oon.lrTaoidll 
7 8xplotaoidn dl 101 bo.quI. ocnca.ionado. 0 una 
al tlraoidll a •• n01al da 10. tiile. 7 da 10. 
trabajo. 1nduatriala. qua ju.tifioan al otorga
aiento d ••• t. Unidad. 
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Articulo Vig4simo Segundo. Los muebles, instru-
mental científico, vehículos, planos, estudios
y climas objetos y dtiles del servicio tionico
de la Unidad y se destinarlo al servicio forestal,
al concluir o desapareoer la Unidad.

Transitory Clauses

Articulo Primero. Los aproveehamientos de madera
poirin ejecutarse, desde luego, con cargo al
estudio dasonómico preliminar y a presentado y
mientras se termina el Proyeeto de Ordsnacidn
Definitivo.

Articulo Segundo. No se autorizar ningdh apro-
vechamiento de madera mientras la empresa
concesionaria no otorgue la fianza a que se
refiere el articulo 9° y no se integre la Direo-
cido de los Servicios t4onioom de la Unidad.

Articulo Tercero. El presente decreto entrar/ en
vigor a partir AA la fecha de eu publioacidn en
el "Diario Oficial" de la Federaoidn.
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J.rtrculo Vi~simo semdO. Loa me.bl .. , inatru
mental o1ent fico, ve oulo., plano., e .tudio. 
y dem48 objato. y 4tile. del aervioio t'onioo 
de la UD1dad y .e de.Unar4n al .erviaio fore.tal, 
al oonoluir 0 de.aparecer la UD1dad. 

J.rt!oulo Primero. Lo. aproveohamiento. de madera 
poar", ejeoutarse, dude luego, con carBO al 
eBtudio da.on~mico preliminar y a pre •• ntado y 
miantras .e termina el Proyaoto de Ordenaai<1n 
DefiD1 ti vo. 

J.rt{culo Se~ndo. No Be autoricar' D1ng4n apro
veChAm1ento • madera mientraB la empre.a 
conoee1onaria no otorr'e la tianza a q~e .e 
refier. el articulo 9 y no •• intesre la Direc
ci~n da lOB Servi01o. t'oDioo. de la Un1dad. 

J.rt!oulo Tercero. Bl pre.ente deareto ent.rar' en 
vigor a partir de la faoha. de au publ1oaai6n en 
el "Diario Of101al" de la FIIderaai6n. 
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APPENDI X B

AGREEMENT FOR A LONG TERM UTILIZATION CONTRACT IN NIGERIA 1/

This Agreement made this day of between for Native Authority
as the traditional authority on behalf of the oommunal owners of the land hereinafter
referred to as the Grantor of the one part and NN. hereinafter referred to as the
Company of the other part witnesseth that the parties hereto mutually oonvenant and
agree as follows I

1. In oonsideration of the due fulfilment by the
company of all the terms and oonditions of thie
Agreement of the Grantor in exercise of the powers
oonferred by Regulation 40 of the Forestry
Regulations made under the Forestry Ordinario.
Chapter 75 of the Lava of Nigeria 1948 hereby
grants to the Company subject to the limitations
and restrictions hereinafter oontained and to
the provisions of the Forestry Ordinance and
the Forestry Regulations; exclusive permission

Felling and a. to enter for the purposes hereinafter
extraotion stated upon the forest area desoribed in
Extension of area Schedule I and shown on the map attached

as Annexure B and hereinafter referred to
as the Conoession Area and to fell any treem
to oonvert into logs,lumber or firewood any
tres so felled or any naturally fallen tree
and to extract slush logs,lumber or firewood
from the forest within an area not to armed

square miles of the Conoeseion Area as
alloosted in olause 4.

This agreement is an interesting example of a long term oontraot granted ny local
authorities on tribal forest land. Its olauees are particularly ooncerned with
the preservation of the rights of the looal population (Art. 1); with control of
logging by area (Art.4-5), with the determination of stumpage payments (Art.9-10),
with the specification of reasons for canoeMation of the agreement and with the
definition of exploitation standards. Wood reMOT111 in part of the ooncession
area takes place under a salvage logging scheme.

Felling and b. to enter upon the forest area described
extraotion in in Schedule II and shown on the map attached
salvage area as Annexure B and hereinafter referred to as

the Salvage Conoession Area and to fell any
tree to °obvert into logs,lumber or firewood
any tres so felled and any naturally fallen
tree and to extraot suoh logs,lumber or fire-
wood from the forest over the'whole of tho
Salvage Concession Area.
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.\QRQI!lilNT POll .\ LOIG TERJ( UTILIZlTIOIi' OOllTUCT IIi' Ji'IGERll jJ 

Thi. !gr •••• n~ aad. ~hi. ~ of ••••• be~" •• n ••••• for ••••• Ii'a~iv. Authorit7 
a • . the traditional authori t7 on b.half of ~h. oollURUllal owner. of the land h.reinan.r 
r.f.rr.d to a. ~he Grantor of the one par~ and 1i'Ii'. h.r.inart.r r.ferred to a. the 
CO.P&n7 of the other par~ rttn .... th that the parUe. h.reto IllUtuall,. oonv.nant and 
agr.. aa follo". I 

jJ 

Il1ght. granted 

,.Uing and 
.xuaoti 011 
BEtsn.ion of ar.a 

"Uing and 
extraction ill 
aal. vage ar.a 

1. In oon.id.ration of the due tulfil •• nt b7 the 
comp&n7 of all the term. and condi tiona of thi. 
!gr •••• nt of the Grantor in .x.rois. of the po •• r. 
oonf.rr.d lIT Regulation 40 of the For .. tr7 
R.gulationa mad. under the Fore.tr,- Ordinan08 
Chapt.r 75 of the La". of ligeria 1948 h.r.lIT 
grant. to the Coap&ll7 aubjeot to the 11&1 tationa 
and re.tr10tion. her.inafter oonta1nad and to 
the proVill1on. of the Bor •• ir,. Ordinanoe and 
the For •• tr7 R.gulation. exolusive parmi •• ion 

a. to .nt.r for the purpos.. her.inaft.r 
.tated upon the fore.t area de.oribed in 
Sohedul. I and shown on the ma~ att&ched 
as Annexure B and hereinafter r.ferred to 
a. the Con08.lI1ol1 Area and to t.ll &lI7 tr ••• 
to oonv.rt into log.,lumb.r or fir."ood &n7 
tr •• 80 f.lled or &lI7 natural17 fall.n tr •• 
and to extraot .uch log.,lumb.r or tir.wood 
tre. the for •• t wi thin an area not to ex08.d 
••• squar. ail •• of the Con08s.ion Ar.a •• 
allooat.d ill clau •• 4. 

b. to .nt.r upon the for •• t ar.a d •• cribed 
in Sch.dul. II and .hown on the aap attaoh.d· 
a. Annexur. B and h.r.inart.r r.f.rr.d to a. 
the SalYaga Conae •• ion Ar.a and to f.U &lI7 
tree ~ oollv.rt into log.,lumb.r or fir.wood 
&n7 tr •• 80 f.ll.d and &lI7 natural17 fallen 
tree and to .xtraot &Uoh log.,lumber or fire
wood tre. the for.st ov.r the whole of the 
Salvage Cono.ssion Area. 

Till. agr •••• llt h an int.re.ting example of a 10D,J hr. contraot grant.d lIT local 
authoriti •• on tribal for •• t land. It. olau ••• are partioular17 oone.med with 
the pr ••• rvation of the right. of the looal population (Art. 1), with oontrol of 
logging ~ ar.a (Art.4-5), "ith the d.t.rmination of .tumpage pA¥ •• nt. (Art.9-10), 
wi th the • .,.01 ti cation of r.a.on. for O&I108l1ation of the agre •• ent and 1Ii th the 
d.finition of .xploitation .tandard.. Wood r •• oT&! in part of the oonoe •• 10n 
ar.a talc •• pla08 und.r a .alvage lo,uring .ch .... 
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c. to make suoh roadsdrailways and bridges
and ereot such buildings as are necessary
within the Concession Area and the Salv&ge
Concession Area for the felling oonversion
of all such logs,lumber or firewood.

PROVIDED

a. that nothing in this Agreement shall
interfere with the right of any native under
the jurisdiction of the Native Authority to
take by permit any tree he may require for his
own use or for sale or barter so long as it
is converted into lumber or otherwire fashioned
or hollowed out for any purpose by hand power
only and is not exported from the lands under
the jurisdiction of the Native Authority
exempt by the Company.

b. that nothing in this Agreement shall
interfere with the right of any native under
the jurisdiction of the Native Authority to
any free grant of forest produce to which he
mey have been entitled previous to the sig-
nature of this agreement and subjeot to the
provisions of the Forestry Ordinance and the
Regulations made thereunder.

0. that the right is reserved to the Governor
of Nigeria to take such logs,lumber or fire-
wood as are required for the essential works
of the Native Authority or the Government of
Nigeria if the Company cannot supply these
requirements on commercial terms,but the
Governor of Nigeria shall only =erase this
right in emergency.

This Agreement shall be deemed to come into
force on the first day of April 19. and shall
unless previously terminated under clause 14,
olause 16, or clause 17, terminate on the thirty-
first day of March 197, after the expiry of a
period of twentyfive years.

The Company shall oonform to the prescriptions
of and to any working or silvioultural control
required by & plan of forest management to be
published as the Idanre Working Plan with a
rotation of a hundred years divided into four
periods of twentyfive years each with control to
be exercised by the Chief Conservator of Forests
over the Company's fellings by area felled and
regeneration operations to be carried out by the
Forest Department under the supervision of the
Chief Conservator of Forests.
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o. to make suoh roads, ra11wqs and bridges 
&Ild ereot such buildings as are neceslIB17 
Within the Concession Area &Ild the Salvage 
Conoession Area for the felling conversion 
of all suoh logs, lumber or firewood. 

PROVIDED 

a. that nothing in this Agreement shall 
interfere with the right of any native under 
the jurisdiotion of the Iative Authority to 
take by permit any tree he may require for hi. 
own use or for aale or barter ao long as it 
is oonverted into lumber or otherwi~e fashioned 
or hollowed out for any purpose by hand power 
only and is not exported from the land. under 
the jurisdiotion of the Nativs Authority 
except bT the Company. 

b. that nothing in this Agreoment shall 
interfere With the right of any natiT8 nnder 
the jurisdiotion of the Native Authority to 
any free grant of forest produce to whioh he 
may have been entitled previous to the sig
nature of thia agreement and eubjeot t~ the 
provisions of the ForeatrT Ordinanoe and the 
Regulations made thereunder. 

o. that the right is reserved to the Governor 
of Nigeria to take such logs, lumber or tire
wood all are required for the eS8ential worke 
of the Native Authoritr or the Government of 
Bigeria if the Company oannot 8upply the.e 
requirement a on commero1al terms, but the 
Governor of Nigeria ahall onlT exeroise thi& 
right in emergenoy. 

2. Thia Agreement shall be deemed to come into 
foroe on the first d&1 of April 19). and shall 
unle8s previously terminated under olauae 14, 
olause 16, or clause 17, terminate on the thirty
first d&1 of March 197. after the ezpirT of a 
period of twenty-five Teare. 

). The Company ahall conform to the preacriptions 
of and to any working or ailviou.l tural oontrol 
required by a plan of forest management to be 
published as the Idanre Working Plan With a 
rotation of a hundred years divided into four 
period8 of twenty-five years each with oontrol to 
be exero1sed by the Chief Con8ervator of Fore.t. 
over the Company'. fellings by area felled and 
regeneration operations to be oarried out by the 
Foreat Department nnder the supervision of the 
Chief Conservator of Fore.ta. 
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The Company is alloled a felling area of ....
square miles of the Concession Area to be known
as the Felling Area being twenty-five annual
canapes, one ooupe for eaoh year of the twenty-five
years of the Hoene*, and all exploitation
operations in the Conoession Area shall be oon-
fined to that area.

The Opncession Area shall be divided nominally
into a series of annual ooupes each oovering one
hundredth part of the Concession Area but the
locality of each of the twenty-five annual coupes
oonprising the Felling Area shall be decided,
deolared and demarcated by the Company subject to
the approval of the Chief Conservator of Forgets
and in such a manner that felling logging and
extraotion operations may ordinarily commence in
one new ocupe annually but the first five of such
annual ocupes oontiguously located may be declared
and worked as a quinquennial coupe. The Company
shall enter no annual coupe in its Felling area
until a full five years after its declaration and
demarcation except in the oase of the first five
annual ocupes which it may enter at any time
after their declaration.

Utilisation of 6. The Company shall fell and extract all Merchan-
all merohantable table Tiabsr as defined in Annexure A to this
timber Agreement in its Felling Area by intensive annual

fellings during the period of twenty-five years
oovered by this Agreement but at no time shall
the total area in which felling by the Company
has maned under clause 7 exceed the total area
of one annual ooupe multiplied by the number of
years of the period of this Agreement which have
elapsed at the time except in the last five
years of the period of this Agreement.

Xinlaum annual PROVIDED that felling shall be oommenoed within
extraction twelve months from the date of oommencement of
NNAume this Agreement and that at the end of five years

from that date five annual ooupee shall have been
felled and that,should the rate of working there-
after fall more than one year in arrear of the
normal rate of one annual ooupe,a year without
the express permission of the Chief Conservator
of Forests the Company shall be deemed to have
broken the terms of this Clauee requiring in-
tensive annual fallings.

7. The Company shall osase felling and abandon
all work in each annual ocupe of its Felling Area
exoept as permitted or required by the Chief
Conservator of Foreste at the end of three years
from the date on which it oommenoed work in that
ocupe or in the case of the first five annual
coupes being worked as a quinquennial ooupe at
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4. The Comp~ ia allo~d a felling area of •••• 
.quare mile. of the Conceaaion Area to be known 
as the Felling Area being twenty-five annual 
coupes, one coupe for eaoh year of the twenty-five 
year. of the licence, and all exploitation 
operationa in the Conoesaion Area shall be con
fined to that area. 

5. Tha (])nce.a1on Area .hall be divided nolll1nally 
into a .. ria. of annual coupes each covering one 
hundredth part of the Conceasion Area but the 
100&1ity of each of the twenty-five annual coupea 
ooapri.ing the Felling Araa .hall be deoided, 
deolared and demarcated by the Comp~ subject to 
the approval of the Chief Conaervator of Forests 
and in mch a a&lUlU that fdling logging and 
axtraotion operations may ordinarily commence in 
one new coupe annually but the fir.t five of 8I1ch 
annual ooupea oontiguou.ly located may be declared 
and worked aa a quinquennial ooupe. The Company 
ahall enter no annual coupe in its Felling Area 
until a full five yeara after it. declaration and 
demarcation a%oept in the oaa8 of the first five 
annual coupe. whioh it ma,y enter at any tille 
&!ter their declaration. 

6. The Company .hall fell and e%tract all )'.erchan
table Tiaber .. defined in Annaxure A to this 
Agreement in it. Felling Area ~ intensive aDDual 
fellings during the period of twenty-five years 
covered by this Agreement but at no time shall 
the total area in whi ch felling by the Company 
ha. 08ased under 01au8e 7 e%ceed the total area 
of one annual coupe multiplied by the number of 
yeara of the period of this Agreement whioh have 
elap.ed at the time e%08pt in the laat fiv. 
year. of the period of thi. Agreement. 

PROVIDED that felling shell be oommenced vi thin 
twelve montha from the date of commencement of 
thi. Agreement and that at the end of tiva years 
trom that date five annual coupes .hall have been 
felled and that, ahould the rate of working there
after fall more than one year in arrear of the 
normal rate of one annual ooupe, a year n thout 
the &%pres. permi8sion of the Chief Conservator 
of Foreat. the Company shall be de8med to bave 
broken the terms of this Clause requiring in
tensive annual rellings. 

7. The Comp~ shall cease f dling and abandon 
all work in each annual ooupe of it. Felling Area 
e%08pt a. perlll1 \ted or reQ.uired by the Chief 
Conservator of Fore.ts at the and of three years 
trOll the date on which it oollllllenced work in that 
ooupe or in the ca.e of the first five annual 
ooupe. being worked a. a quinquennial ooupe at 
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the end of five years from the date on which it
commenced work in that quinquennial ooupe but all
fallings and extraction shall oease on the termi-
nation of this Agreement. Any timber remaining
in a ooupe shall be at the disposal of the Chief
Conservator of Foreste.

Permission to carry out advance fellingp of
overmature trees may be requested by the Company
from the Chief Conservator of Foresta but must
be approved and marked by the Forest Officer in
Charge of the Working Plan operations before
felling. Advance fallings may also be required
by this Fbrest Offioer for reasons of forest
improvement and if not accepted by the Company
shall be allooated by the FOrest Officer at his
dieoretion to other operators.

The Company ahall pay on demand to the Chief
Conservator of ;breasts on behalf of the Govern-
ment of Nigeria in the case of fees and on behalf
of the owners in the case of royalties fees and
royalties assessed at rates for the time being in
force as laid down by the proper authority for
the Forest Reserves in which the Conoession Area
is situated and for the area in which the Salvage
Concession Area is situated on all trees logs,
lumber or firewood which are defined as merohan-
table under Annexure A or which the Compaay
extracts from the forest or sella or uses in the
forest.

PROVIDED that at the end of eaoh five-year period
fees and royalties shall be paid upon the merohan-
table contents of aay tree of those speoies
defined as merchantable in Annexure A to this
Agreement which is left standing or felled in the
Felling Area but not extracted from the area when
felling oeases under clause 7 in an annual coupe
or the quinquennial ocupe if the first five annual
coupes are declared as a quinquennial coupe under
clause 5.

Whereas the Compaay has furnished to the Chief
Conservator of Forests adequate security for the
payment of sum of ... the following provisions
shall have effect's

a. If at the end of five years from the date of
commenoement of this Agreement or at the end of
any period of five years calculated from the con-
clusion of such original period of five years or
any subsequent such period the total fees and
royalties paid by the Company,trees,logs,lumbor
or firewood in the Concession Ares and Salvage
Conoession Area shall fall short of an amount
of multiplied by the number of square miles

Advanoed fellings 
b;y speoial 
permission. 

Stumpage ohargee 

Referenoe to 
stumpage schedule 

Payment for 
not extraoted 
merchantable 
timber 

Deposit for 
annual p~ments 

Minimum annual 
stumpage pa;yments 
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the end of five ;yeare fi'om the date on which U 
oommenoed work in that quinquennial ooupe but all 
fellings and extra.otion eh&ll oea.ee on the tarmi
ne.tion of this Agreement. An;)' timber remaining 
in e. ooupe shall be at the disposal of the Chief 
Conservator of Forests. 

8. Permission to oarr;y out advanoe f.llings ot 
overme.ture trees me.;y be requested b;y the Comp&ZIT 
fi'oJII the Chief ~n8erva tor of Foreats but must 
be approved and marked b;y the Forest Offioer in 
charge of the liorking Plan operations before 
felling. Advance fellinga me.;y also be required 
b;y this Forest Offioer for rea.sons of fore at 
improvemen t and if not aooepted b;y the CoJIIP&ZIT 
shall be allocated b;y the Forest Offioer at hi. 
disoretion to other operators. 

9. Ths Comp&ZIT eh&ll pa;y on deme.nd to the Chief 
Conservator of Foresta on behalf of the Oovern
ment of Nigeria in the o&se of feea and on behalf 
01' the owners in the o&se of ro;yal tie. fee. and 
royalties assessed at rates for the time being in 
foroe a8 laid down b;y the proper a.uthorit;y f or 
the Forest Reserves in which the Conoe.sion Area 
is iii tua. ted and tor the area in whioh the Salvage 
Conoession Area i. ai tua.ted on all tree. 10gB, 
lumber or firewood which are defined .. meroh&D
table under Annexure A or whioh the Comp&ZIT 
extraots from the forest or aell. or u.e. in the 
for •• t. 

PROVIDED that at the end of eaoh five-;year period 
fees and ro;yal ties shall be paid upon tha merohan
table oontents of &ZIT tree of those apeoie. 
defined aa merohantable in Annexure A to thi. 
Agreement which is left standing or telled in the 
Felling Area but not extraoted fi'om the area when 
falling oeases under olause 7 --in an annual coupe 
or the quinquennial ooupe if the tirst tive annual 
ooupea are declared as a quinquennial coupe under 
olause 5. 

10. Whereas the Compan;y has fUrnished to the Chief 
Conservator 01' Forests adequate .. ourit;y for the 
pa;yment of sum 01' ••• the follOwing provision. 
shall have effaot' I 

a. If at the end of five ;year. fi'om tha date of 
oommenoement of this Agreement or at the end of 
an;y period of five year. calculated fi'om the con
olusion of suoh original period of tive year. or 
an;y subsequent suoh period the total tee. and 
ro;yalties paid by the Comp&D;)', tree.,logB,lumber 
or firewood in the Conoession Area and Salvage 
Conoession Area .hall fall ehort 01' an amount 
01' • •• multiplied by the number 01' .quare mile. 
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worked in the Felling Area from the date of
oommenoement of this Agreement to the end of that
period of five years,the security shall be at once
increaeed by the amount of such shortage but the
security shall be inoreased once only for the same
shortage.

b. If at the end of any sdbsequent period of
five years the total fees and royalties paid as
desoribed above in this Clause exceed an amount
of ... multiplied by the number of square miles
worked in the Felling Area from the date of
oommenoement of this Agreement to the end of that
fifth year then so much of the security as exceeds
the original L... up to but not exoeeding the
amount of such exoess shall be released to the
Company.

o. On the termination of this Agreement final
adjustment shall be made and the equivalent of
may shortage from an amount of E multiplied
by the number of square miles worked in the
Felling Area during the term of this Agreement
¡Shall be paid by the Company to the Chief Con-
servator of Fbrosts on behalf of the Government
of Nigeria and the sureties Shall be released in
respect of any balance or the balance of any de-
posit refunded to the Company. If there is no
such shortage the sureties shall be released in
respeot of any balance or the balance of may
deposit refunded to the Company. If there is
no such shortage the sureties shall be released
in respect of the whole sum and any deposit made
Shall be refunded to the Company.

Arbitration 11. When the afore.mentioned minimum of E
ooneterning. for eaoh square mile of forest of the Felling Area
annual stumpage worked has not been realised but the Company
payments alleges that it was only prevented from felling

as muoh timber as would have produoed such minimum
BUM by reason of the impoverishment of the forest
by past fellinge before the commencement of this
Asreement or by the intrinsio poverty of the
merchantable timber oontents of the forest,the
case shall be sdbmitted to the Chief Conservator
of Foresta who will if satisfied authorise the
reduction of the rate of L .. to the equare mile
so that the Company is not penalised by circum-
stances beyond its control.

Surety bond 12. Whereas the Company has also furnished to the
and reasons of Chief Conservator of Fbrests adequate security
forfeiture for the payment of a allm of E the following

provisions shall have effeot
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worked in the Felling Area i'rom the date of 
oommenoement of this Agreement to the end of that 
period of five years,the security shall be at once 
increased by the amount of suoh shortage but the 
security shall be inoreased onoe only for the same 
shortage. 

b. If at the end of any BUbsequant period o~ 
five years the total fees and royalties paid as 
described above in this Clause ex08ed an &mOunt 
of ••• multiplied by the number of square miles 
worked in the F~l1ing Area i'rom the date of 
oommenoement of this Agreement to the end of that 
fifth year then so lIII.1oh of the security as exoeeds 
the original £ ••• up to but not exoeeding the 
&mOunt of suoh exoe8S shall be released to the 
Company. 

0. On the termination of this Agreement final 
adjustment shall be made and the equivalent of 
any shortage i'rom an &mOunt of £. ••• multiplied 
by the number of square miles worked in the 
Felling Area during the term of this Agreement 
sh&ll be paid by the Company to the Chief Con
servator o~ Forests on behalf of the Govemment 
of Higeria and the sureties sh&ll be released in 
respeot of any bal8lloe or the bal8lloe of any de
posi t refunded to the Company. If there 18 no 
suoh shortage the sureties shall be released in 
respeot of any balanoe or the balanoe of any 
deposit refunded to the Company. I~ there 18 
no suoh shortage the sureties shall be rel .... d 
in respeot of the whole sum and any deposit made 
sh&ll be refunded to the Company. 

11. When the afor .. mentioned mini= o~ £ ••• 
for each square mile of forest of the Felling Area 
worked hall not bem realised but the Company 
alleges that it was only prevented from felling 
as lllUoh timber ae would have produoed suoh minilllWll 
sum by reason- of the impoverishment of the forest 
by past fellinge before the commenoement of this 
Agreement or by the intrinsio poverty of the 
merohantable timber contents of the forest,the 
O&s. shall b. submitted to the Chief Con •• rvator 
of Forests who vill if satisfied authorise the 
reduotion of the rate of £. ••• to the square aile 
80 that the Company 18 not penalised by oircum
stan08s beyond its control. 

12. Whereas the Company has also furnished to the 
Chief Conservator of Forests adequate security 
for the payment of a sum of £. ••• the folloving 
provisions shall have effeot I 
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If the Company abandons timber operations
in the Felling Area before the expiry of this
agreement it shall pay to the Chief Conser-
vator of Porests on behalf of the Government
of Nigeria by way of agreed damages the sum
of E.., for each remaining year of the term
of this ileaement after the year of abandon-
ment.

At the end of eaoh oompleted year of the
term of this Agreement oalculated from its
oommencement so long as the Company oontinues
timber operations in its Felling Area within
the terms of this Agreement and to the satis-
faction of the Chief Conservator of Forests
L... of the security shall be released to the
Company.

The Company shall make provision for the
training and employment of Idanre Technical
Assistants in its work and shall do all in its
power to foster oo-operation with local industry.

The Company shall surrender any exiating
timber licence held by it in the Conoession and
Salvage Concession Areas at the date of thie
Agreement

PROVIDED

that if it is announced by notioe in the
Gazette with the approval of the Governor
that the Idanre Working Plan has been or is
to be abandoned before ths expiry of the full
term of the Agreement this Agreement shall
terminate within three months after such
announoement and no further rights or
liabilities shall acorne under the terms of
this Agreement after the date of such
termination

that the Grantor shall within three
months after such announcement grant a new
timber lioenoe to the Company for the areas
described in Schedules I and II of this
Agreement on the same terms as the timber
licence by the Company which said new timber
lioenoe ahall be oonditioned to expire after
the period of years for whioh tho timber
lioenoe so surrendered would have remained
in force at the time of surrender

PROVIDED also that the termination of this Agree-
ment under this Clause shall be without prejudice
to the right of the Company under Clause 18, or
to any liabilities whioh either party mAy have
incurred before suoh termination
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a. If the Company abandons timber operations 
in the Felling Area before the expiry of this 
agreement it shall PB3' to the Chief Conser
vator ot Foresta on behalf of the Government 
of Iligeria by 1IB¥ ot agreed damages the SUlIl 

of £... for each r ..... ining yeu of the term 
of this A.p;r .. ement aft.r the yeu of aba.ndon
ment. 

b. A.t the end of .aoh completed yeu of the 
term of this Agreement oalculated from its 
commencement so long as the Company continues 
timber operation. in its Felling Area within 
the terms of this Agreement and to the satis-· 
faotion of the Chief Conservator of Foresta 
£ ••• of the .ecurity shall bs relsased to the 
Company. 

13. The Company shall make provision for the 
training and employment of Idanre Teohnioal 
Assistants in its work and shall do all in i te 
power to foster co-operation with looal industry. 

14. The Company shall IJUrrender any ..n.sting 
timber lioenoe held by 110 in the Conoession and 
Salvage Concession Area. at the date of this 
Agreement, 

PROVIDED 

a. that if it is announoed by notioe in the 
Gazette with the approval of the Governor 
tha t the Idsnr e Worlt1ng Plan haa been or is 
to be abandoned betore the expiry of the f'ull 
term ot t he Agreement this Agreement shall 
terminate within three months after suoh 
announoement and no further rights or 
liabilities shall aoorue under the term. of 
this Agreement after the date of suoh 
t8rmina tion 

b. that the Grantor shall within three 
months atter such announcement grant a new 
timber , lioenoe to the Company for the area. 
desoribed in Sohedules I and II of this 
Agreement on the same terms as the timber 
lioenoe by the Company whioh said new timber 
lioenoe shall be oondi tioned to expire after 
the period of year. for which the timber 
lioenoe &0 surrendered would have remained 
in foroe at the time of surrender 

PROVIDED &lao thet the termination of this Agree
ment under this Clause shall be without prejudioe 
to the ri~t of tae Company under Clause 18, or 
to any liabilities whioh either party may have 
incurred before such termination 
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PROVIDED also that should thie Agreement remain
in force for its full term of twenty-five years
as provided for in clause 29 the Company shall.
have no further rights in the Concession or
Salvage Areas except those which may be created
by subsequent agreement.

15. The Grantor shall advise the Gompany on
or as soon as oossible before that date of the
allocation of forest if any whioh he may propose
to offer to the Company for a further period
oommenoing on the expiry of the full term of this
Agreement and of the terms of such allocation.

16. The Grantor with the approval of the Governor
may terminate this Agreement excluding the provi-
sions of clause 189 and without resumption by the
Gompany of its rights under an individnal timber
licence as they exist at the date of this Agree-
ment,

if the Company,its agents,servants or
workmen,fail to observe any term or oondi-
tion of this Agreement to an extent which
in the opinion of the Governor with the
advice of the Chief Conservator of Ferests
to whom the matter shall be submitted renders
impossible the proper working of the Idanre
Working Plan
PROVIDED that if the Grantor terminates this
Agreement as herein provided on account of
the failure of the Company to the extent
hereinbefore mentioned to observe the terms
of clause 6, requiring the Company to fell
and extraot all merchantable timber in the
Felling Area by intensive annual fellings,
the Company shall be deemed to have
abandoned timber operations and the pro-
visions of olause 12 shall thereupon have
effect

if the Company beoomes insolvent or its
business shall be wound up or go into
liquidation.

17. The Company may terminate this Agreement
excluding the provisions of olause 18 at any time
without resumption of its rights under an indivi-
dual Timber Lioenoe as they exist at the date of
this Agreement by giving the Grantor six months'
notice in writing of its Intention to do so and
by meeting all liabilities including the agreed
damages payable under clause 12.
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PROVIDED also that should this Agreement remain 
in foroe for i t8 full term of twenty-five years 
as provided for in olause 2, the Company shall· 
have no further rights in the Conoession or 
Salvage Areas except those whioh may be oreated 
by subsequent agreement. 

15. The Grantor shall advise the Company on ••• 
or as soon as possible before that date of the 
allocation of forest if any whioh he may propose 
to offer to the .Company for a further period 
commenoing on the expiry of the full term of this 
Agreement and of the terms of suoh allocation. 

16. The Grantor with the approval of the Governor 
may terminate this Agreement exoluding the provi
sions of olause 18, and without resumption by the 
Company of its rights under an individual timber 
licenoe as they exist at the date of this Agree
ment, 

a. if the Company,its agents,servants or 
workmen, fail to observe any term or oondi
tion of this Agreement to an extent whioh 
in the opinion of the Governor vi th the 
advioe of the Chief Conservator of Forests 
to whom the matter shall be submitted renders 
impossible the proper working of the ldanre 
Working P18l1 
PROVIDED that if the Gran tor termina tas thie 
Agreement as herein provided on aooount of 
the failure of the Company to the extent 
hereinbefore mentioned to observe the terme 
of olause 6, requiring the Company to fell 
and extraot all merohantable timber in the 
Felling Araa by intensive &Illlusl fellinge, 
the Company shall be deemed to have 
abandoned timber operations and the pro
visions of olause 12 shall thereupon have 
effeot 

b. if the Company beoomes insolvent or its 
business shall be wound. up or I!P in to 
liquida tion. 

17. The Company may terminate thie Agreemen t 
exoluding the provisions of olause 18 at any time 
without resumption of ite rights under an indivi
dual Timber Lioenoe as they exist at the date of 
this Agreement by giving the Grantor six months' 
notioe in writing of its intention to do so and 
by meeting all liabilities inoluding the agreed 
damages payable under clause 12. 
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Disposal of 180 On the oonolusion of tho period speoified in
buildings and clause 2, or on the termination of this Agreement
installations under clause 16, or Clause 17, as the case may be,
after the Company shall be given such reasonable time as
termination or in the opinion of the Chief Conservator of Porests
expiration 'is neoessary to alloy it to dispose of suoh

buildings, mills, railways, wharfs or other struc-
tures *rooted for the purpose of its business
uhdor this Agreement as are standing on land at
tho disposal of the Native Authority. Any such
buildings, mili, railways, wharfs or struotures
not disposed of by the Company within tho reason-
able time allowed under this Clause shall beoome
tho property of the Government of Nigeria.

19. Tho rights oonferred by this Agreement shall
not be transferred by the Company wholly or in
part for all or any par% of the period of this
Agreement except with the oonsent of the Grantor
and the Chief Conservator of Poreets first
obtained.

( omitted )

( omitted )

( omitted )

Schedule I a Extension of granted area
Schedule II iExtension of salvage area
Annexure A : Definition of merchantable timber
Innexure B s Map of granted area
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18. On the oonoluaion of the period .peoif1ed in 
olau •• 2. 01' on the t.rmination of thia AI1' •••• nt 
und.r olaua. ~!! 01' olau •• 17, a. the OIl •• ~ b., 
the Collp&llT. 1 b. gI. TIID &uoh raa&ODabl. till. all 
in the opinion of the Chi.f Con •• rvator of Fora.to 

. is n.o .. 8&Z\Y to &110w it to dhpo.. of .uoh 
bu11dingll, mill., rail~., wharf. or oth.r .truc
tur ••• r.ot.d for the purpo •• of it. bu.in ... 
1.UldOl' this AI1' •• llan t a. &1'11 .tanding on land at 
the di.po.&1 of tho. lI' •• Uw Author1t7' AD7 &uoh 
bu11dingll, mill., rail~., wharf. 01' .truoturas 
not di.po •• d of b7 the Collp&IIT wi thin the rll&&on
able till. &110".d UDd.r thh Clau •• llhall beoo.e 
the property of the Gon1"llllllDt of IJigllria. 

19. !l'h. righh OOnfanad by thi. Al1'a_t ahall 
not be tranafen.d by the Co.p&IIT whol17 or in 
part for &11 01' aay part of the period of this 
Agree •• nt ezO&pt with the oenlant of the Oran tor 
and the Chief Con .. rvator of For .. tl tirat 
obtained. 

{ omitted ) 

( omitted ) 

( omitted ) 

Schedule I , !lItt.neion of l1'anted u.. 
Schedul. II , ktaneioD of 1&1 ftgll ar.a 
.imle:z:ur. A , Dlfinition of .. rohantabl. U.ber 
.imlazur. B I IIap ot l1'antad arll& 
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STANDARD FORM FOR TIMBER LICENCE AGREEMENTS POR LONG TERM

FOREST OziTRA 3J RE PHILIPPIMOji

This Agreement made and entered into by and between the Secretary of Agri-
culture and Natural Resources, for and on behalf of the Republio of the
Philippines, hereinafter referred to as PARTY OF THE FIRST PART and NN. a.
Corporation duly organized and existing under and by virtue of the laws of the
Philippines and duly licensed to transact business therein, with main Office
at oGG hereinafter referred to as PARTY OF THE SECOND PART.

Preliminary
considerations ( omitted )

Granted Now therefore2 in oonsideration of the foregoing
rights premises, and of tho oonvenants and °conditions

stipulated the PARTY OF THE FIRST PART represented
by the Soorotary of Agrioulture and Natural Re-
sources, acting under authority vested by law,
hereby issues to the PARTY OF THE SECOND PART an
exclusive lioence to cut, collet:A and remove
timber, from the date of this licence agreement
to .00 from the part of the publio forest in the
Mianioipalitiee of ... deecribed as follows t

APPENDIX C

( omitted )

This lioense is granted to the PARTY OF THE
SECOND PART upon the following expressed
oonditione s

Fine/ deoision 1. That the PARTY OF THE FIRST PART may amend or
on location of alter tho desoriptions of the boundaries of the
boundaries area oovered by this licence agreement to conform

with official ffurveys or subsequent adjustments
by the Bureau of Fbrestry and that the decision
of the PARTY OF THE FLRST PART as to the exact
location of the said boundaries shall be final.

The olausee of this ageoement are particularly concerned with the surveying and
demarcation of concession boundaries(Art. 1-2) with the determination of the
capitel to be invested in operations Art.3), with the employment of foreet guarda
and forest professionals (Art.6 and 9), with the right of inspeotion and control
(Art.10,20,21, and 22), and with the responsibility for foreet protection. The
agreement includes also detailed provisions on forset management (Art.11-11 and
logging on a seleotive system (Part II of the Cuttiag Rules, see Appendix D .

:J 
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APPENDIX C 

5TJ.lllWlD PUBJI lI'OR TDCBIi2 LICBNCIil AGllDMlilIlTS PUR LONG 'l'l!RJ( 

PUREST W!l'rRJ.C'lB U !Hi PBILIP~!Hrs 11 

Th11 Agreement I118.de and IIltered into b1' and betw"en the Searet~ of Agr1-
oul ture and Natural R .. ouro... for and on behalf of the Repub110 of the 
Ph1lippin... hereinafter referred to aa PARTY Oll' Tl!& FIRST PART and llIl. L 

Corporation dI&l;y organised and exi.ting under and b;r rirtue of the law. of tile 
Ph1lippine. · and ~ l10ensed to tran.aot busine.s th.r.in. with m&1n Offioe 
at ••• hereinatter referred to .. PARTY OF Till SilCOND PART. 

Prelillin~ 
cons1deration. 

Granted 
right. 

Ebtten.ion 
ot ar.a 

JI'1nal deoision 
on location ot 
bOUJIdarl8. 

( omittad . ) 

Now therefore. in oon.ideration ot the foresping 
pr .. m1 •••• and of the ooavenant. and oondi tiona 
stipulated the PARTY OF THE FIRST PART repre.ented 
b1' the Seore~ ot Agrioul ture and Natural Re
souroal. aoting \lnder authoriv ".ted b1' law. 
her.b;r 181U •• to the PARTY OF TBB SilCOIiD PART a.n 
exolusive. lioance to out, oolleot and remove 
timber, bo .. the dat. ot thl8 11oenc. agre ... lnt 
to ••• bo .. the part ot the publio fore.t in the 
~lunioipaliU .. ot ••• de.aribed a. tollow. I 

( om1ttad ) 

Th1. lioeue 18 granted to the paTY OF THE 
SECOND PART upon the following expresaed 
oonditiol:ls I 

1. That the PARTY Oll' TIIB FIRST PnT lILT amend or 
al tel' the de.oription. ot the boundari .. of the 
ar.a oovered b1' thil lioence agr •• ment to conform 
with ottioial 1Ul'V&1'. or subsequent adju.tments 
b1' the Bur.au of For.str1' and that the deoieion 
of the PARTY OF THE FIR5T paT a. to the exaot 
100at10n of the .aid boundaries ehall be tinal. 

The olau ... of tht. agreement are partioularl1' oonc.rned with the eurvs1'ing and 
demarcation of conce .. 10n boundar1e. (J.rt. 1-2) with the determination of the 
capital to be inveeted in operation. (Art.). with the emploTIDent of foreat guards 
and tore.t prote.s10nall (J.rt.6 and 9). with the r1ght of inspeotion and control 
(Art.10.20.2l. and 22). and with the re.pon.1bilit1' for foreet protection. The 
agreement inolud .. alao detailed providon. on foreat management (Art.1l-13) and 
logging OD a seleoti" syat ... (Part II ot the Cutting Rul ••• eee Appendix D). 
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JI Kaingin : local expression for shifting cultivation.

That should the need ariae for any further
survey of the boundary, the PARTY OF THE SECOND
PART shall undertake the surveying and laying
on the ground the boundaries of the oonoession
under the supervision of a oompetent forest
offioer, -tio survey of said boundaries shall be
eubmitted tn '!ha Director of FOrestry through
the District Forester oonoerned, for approval.

That the PARTY OF 1HE SECOND PART shall pro-
vide a capital of at least ... for the immediate
proseaution of the work authorized by this agree-
ment, whioh capital shall, if neoesaary,be in-
creased suffioiently to properly operate the
said business In said forest treat under proper
method of autting, collecting and removing the
forest produot herein specified; and shall ful-
fil all other requirement° hereinafter provided;

That the PARTY OF ME SECOND PART shall pay
to the Bureau of Fbrestry an annual licence fee
of ... The amount may be amended or altered
depending on the computation of said fee appli-
cable to the year to which the fee is paid for.

As a guaranteefor the faithful performance of
the conditions of this licence agreement, the
PARTY OF THE SECOND PART hereby delivers a bond
in the sum of ... and agrees that the bond given
in this licence agreement shall, upon failure on
its part to perform all and singular con-
ditione and requirements herein set forth or
made part hereof, be retained by the Republic of
the Philippines to be applied, as far as may be
to the satisfaction of the obligations assumed
thereunder; and the PARTY OF THE SECOND PART
further agrees that should the sureties on the
bond delivered therewith or any bond delivered
hereafter in connection with this agreement
become unsatisfactory to the PARTY OF THE FIRST
PART, the PARTY OF THE SECOND PART ahall with-
in thirty (30) days of the reoeipt of demand,
furnish a new bond with sureties solvent and
satisfactory to the PARTY OF THE FIRST PART.

That the PARTY OF Ta», SECOND PART ahall pay,

In a manner designated by the Director of Borestry,
the salaries of not less than six (6) oonoession
guards who ehall be deputized as forest guards
by the PARTY OF THE FIRST PART and shall be
employed under the direct supervision of the
Dirootor of FOrestry or hie representative. In
preventing kaingin making 11, fires and other
forest destruotion within and contiguous to the
area embraced by the lioence agreement. The
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2. That should the need arise for any further 
survey of the bound&ry, the PARTY OF THE SECOND 
PART shall undertake the aurveying and l&3ing 
on the ground the boundariell of the conoeseion 
under the supervision of a competent forest 
offioer, t he survey of said boundaries shall be 
submi tted t<> "'he ll1reotor of Forestry through 
the District Forester conoerned, for approval. 

3. That the PARTY OF THE SECOND PART shall pro
vide a oapital of at least ••• for the immediate 
prosecution of the work authorized by thia agree
ment, whioh capital shall, if neoesa&ry, be in
oreased suffioiently to properly operate the 
said business in said forest traot under proper 
.. ethod of cutting, oolleoting and remoVing the 
forest produot herein .pecified, and shall ful
f~l all other requirements hereinafter provided, 

4. That the PARTY OF THE SECOND PART shall pay 
to the Bureau of Forestry an annual lioence f •• 
of ••• The &mount may be amended or altered 
depending on the computation of ssid fee appli
cable to the year to whioh the fee is paid for. 

5. As a guarantee for the fai tlU'ul performanoe of 
the conditions of this lioence agreement, the 
PARTY OF THE SECOND PART hereby delivers a bond 
in the sum of ••• and agrees the t the bond g1 ven 
in this lioenc. agreement shall, upon failure on 
its part to perform all and singular con-
ditions and requirements herein eet forth or 
made part hereof, be retained by the Republio of 
the Philippines to be applied, as far aa may be 
to the satisfaotion of the obligations assumed 
theraundu, and the PARTY OF THE SECOND PART 
fUrther agrees that should the sureties on the 
bond delivered therewith or any bond delivered 
hereafter in conneotion with thia agreement 
become une&tisf&ctory to the PARTY OF THE FIRST 
PART, the PARTY OF THE SECOIID PART ahall with
in thirty (30) days of the reoeipt of demand, 
fUrnish a new bond with suretiell solvent and 
satisfactory to the PARTY OF THE FIRST PART. 

6. That the PARTY OF TJiE SECOND PART ahall pay, 
in a manner designated by the Direotor of Fore.try, 
the salaries of not less than s1% (6) oonoe •• ion 
guarda who ahall be deputized a. fore.t guards 
by the PARTY OF THE FIRST PART and ah&ll be 
employed under the direot aupervi.ion of the 
Direotor of Forestry or hi. repre .. nt&tiV1O. In 
preventing k&ingin making J}, fire. and other 
fore.t destruotion within and oont1guou. to the 
area embraoed by the lioenoe agreement. The 

iJ Kaingin I looal expre8sion for shifting oul ti Vbtion. 
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salary of each ooncession guard shall, in no cape,
be lower than 'which is set by the Minimum Wage
La w per annun.

That the PARTY OF TEE SECOND PART shall leave
undamaged, in the course of timber extraotions,
trees to be left for growing stook or fell only
such trees that are seleoted to be out in perma-
nent forest lands by duly authorized forest
officers and shall cut, oolleot, and remove a
minimum of ... cubio meters and a maximum of ...
cubic meters of timber, government net scale,
each year to be removed from the public forest
for the regulated annual cut for sustained yield
purposes; provided, however, that the PARTY OF
THE SECOND PART shall not be required to comply
with the said minimum in the event of receseion
of prioes of logs and or vood products and the
exietence of other factors that may force the
PARTY OF THE SECOND PART to limit its logging
operations in the said forest; and in no case
the annual maximum cut exceeds the sustained yield
oapacity of the forest by selective logging or
approved timber management system as determined
by the PARTY OF THE FIRST PART.

That the PARTT OF THE SECOND PART shall die-
pose of its annual log production as scheduledin
its timber management plan, duly approved. In
this regard, the PARTY OF THE SECOND PART shall
maintain its bandrill or ..., as may be required
to utilize such portion of its annual allowable
cut for local prooessing.

That the PARTY OF THE SECOND PART shall
maintain a forestry department to take charge of
timber management work in the ooncession under
the conditions prescribed by the Bureau Forestry
and in coordination with Timber Management
Officers. The PARTY OF THE SECOND PART shall
employ necessary number of tree markers to
assure that all set-ups are tree marked. No
unit or set-up marked to be logged shall be
abandoned unless oompletely logged.

That the PARTY OF THE SECOND PART shall allow
the entry of employees of the Bureau of Forestry
or duLy constituted authorities in the concession
area and provide the neceesary assistance such
as tranoportation, equipment, supplies, labor
materials, and so forth, solely for the imple-
mentation of or for other forestry work and
inspection.

That carrying on the business authorized
by this lioence agreement in cutting, oolleoting
and removing timber in eaid forest tract, the
PARTY OF THE SECOND PART shall strictly comply
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s&1&ry of eaoh conceBsion guard Bhall. in no oaBe, 
be lower than which is Bet by the I!:I.nimum VlI€e 
Law per annum. 

1. That the P.A.RTY OF THE SECOI'/ll PART .hall leave 
undamaged. in the course of timber extraotione. 
trees to be left for growing stook or fell only 
Buoh trees that are 8eleoted to be out in peraa
nent foreBt lands by duly authorised forest 
officers and shall cut. colleot. and remove a 
minilDWll of ••• cubi 0 meter. and a maximum ot ... 
cubio .eters of timber. government net scale. 
each year to be removed from the public foreBt 
tor the regulated annual cut for .uBt&1ned yi.ld 
purpoBeB; provided. however. that the P.A.RTY OF 
THE SECOI'/ll P.A.RT Bhall not be required to collpl;y 
wi th the a&1d II1nilllWll in the event ot receBsion 
ot pri08s ot logs and or yood products and the 
e%iBtence of other factorB that ma;y force the 
PARTY OF THE SECOI'/ll P.A.RT to limi t 1 ta logging 
operations in the 8aid forestl and in no case 
the annual aa%imum cut exceeds the sustained yield 
oapac1ty of the forest by seleotive logging or 
approved timber manll€ement system BB determined 
~ the PARTY OF THE FIRST PART. 

8. That the P.A.RTY OF THE SEOOI'/ll PART shall di .... 
pose of its annual log production aB scheduled in 
its timber .snage.ent plan. duly approved. In 
thiB regard. the P.A.RTY OF THE SECOllD P.A.RT Bhall 
maintain i til bandmill or •••• as may be required 
to utilize such portion of ite annual alloyable 
cut for local processing. 

9. That the P.A.RTY OF THE SECOllD PART .hall 
maintain a torestry department to take oharge ot 
timber manll€ement york in the concession under 
the conditionB presoribed by the Bureau Foreatry 
and in coordination yi th Timber llanagement 
Offi cera. The P.A.RTY OF THE SEOOI'/ll PART .hall 
empl07 neoea.ary number of tree marker a to 
aaaure that &11 aet-ups are tree marked. Bo 
unit or aet-up marked to be logged shall be 
abandoned unless completely logged. 

10. That the P.A.RTY OF THE SECOND P.A.RT .hall alloy 
the entry of emplo;yees of the Bureau of Foreatry 
or duly conatituted authorities in the conoession 
area and provide the necessary assistance .uoh 
as transportation. equipment. suppliee. labor 
.... terials. and BO forth. solely for the imple
mentation of or tor o.ther torsBtry york and 
inspection. 

11. That carrying on the businea. authorized 
by thiB licence agreement in cutting. oolleoting 
and remoTing timber in a aid foreet tract. the 
P.A.RTY OF THE SECOND P~T shall strictly comply 
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with its timber management plan and subsequent
revisions thereof to attain sustained yield, the
provisione of Aot Io. 27119 known an the Revised
Administrative Code, the forest regulations and
all other laws, rules and regulations now or
hereafter to b. in force governing the management
and protection of the forest tad the cutting,
eollecting, removing of forest products. Every
fiscal year the report on the progress and
development of and adherence to the logging plan
shall be submitted for checking and appraisal by
the Direotor of Forestry.

That tho PARTY OF THE SECOND PART ahall pay
throe times the regular forset oharges plus the
regular forest and reforestation charges, tutor.-
mation fund oharges on trees needed for the
future growing stook which are unnecessarily
damaged in logging or injured through °avatar
nose of the PARTT OF THE SECOND PIRT.

That the PARTY OF THE SECOND PART shall undr-
take supplemental planting of species of trees
in such portion of the forest traot that are
designated by the Bureau of Forestry or his
authorized representative as not capable of
successful restocking by natural means. For this
purpose, a planting plan shall be submitted by
the PARTY OF THE SECOND PART for the approval of
the Bureau of Forestry.

Power to 14. That the Director of Forestry or his duly
suspend authorized representative may suspend or stop the
operations logging operation of the PARTY OF THE SECOND ?ART

when there ie a serious violation of rules and
regulations which endanger the oontinuity and
produotivity of the forest.

Proteotion 15. That the PARTY OF THE SECOND PART shall be
against responsible in protecting the ares from' illegal
shifting kaingin making or entry in any portion of its
cultivation oonoession. It ehall instruct its employees,

agents or persons under its control to refrain
from making illegal clearing in any portion of
the ooncession. Any suet employee, agent or
persons violating this provision shall be
subjeot to disciplinary aotion or dismissal for
the employ or business of the PARTY OF THE
SECOND PART after dud prooess as provided for
under its oolleotive bargaining agreement and
existing laws.

Fire In this regard the PARTY OF THE FIRST PART shall
protection place its eaployess at the disposal of forest

officers in fighting forest tires and such other
emergenoy oases when found neoessary.
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vitb i~. ~i.b.r &&nag •• ent plaA aDd .ub •• quen" 
r.vi.ion. ~ber.ot to attain .u.tained 71.1d, the 
provi.ion. at ~o~ 10. 2111, known .. the Revi •• d 
~ni.trativ. Cod., tb. fore.t regulation. and 
all other la"., ruh. and regulation. nOli Or 
bereatter to be in foroe governing the man.,..ent 
and proteotion ot tbe tore.t and tb. cutting, 
colleoting, r.moTing at tor •• t produot.. Ever.r 
tiaO&1 1.ar the report On tb. progre •• and 
d.nlopaent of and adherence to the loggiag plan 
shall be .uba1tted for checking and apprai.al by 
the Dir.otor at For.atrl. 

12. That the PU'l'Y OF THE SECOI]) PUT ahall pq 
three ti ... the r.gular foraat oberg .. plua the 
regular for •• t and refore.tation oharge., intor
mation fUnd oharg •• On tr ••• needed tor the 
future grolling • tOat "hi oh are unn.oe •• arily 
damaged in logging or injured through carel .... 
n ... at tiwl PU'l'Y OF TBE SECORD PUT. 

13. That the PU'l'Y OF TBE SECOI]) PU'l' ahall Wl4er
take INppl .... ntal plantill6 of .peci •• of tree. 
in .uch portion of ~he fore81 1raot tha1 are 
de.igna ted by the Bureau at For •• tZ7 Or hi. 
authoriz.d r.preaentativ. a. not oapable a t 
.ucc.a.tul rutoc.k.il16 by nat...r&l ".aD.. lor 1hi. 
purpoae, a planting plan .h&1l be subaiUed bT 
the PARTT or THE SECOBD PUT tor the approval at 
tho Bur.au ot Por •• try. 

14. Tha1 the Diraotor at J'orea1r.r or hi. duly 
&uthoriz.d r.pre.entatin .. ~ suspend or .top the 
logging operation ot the PUTT OF TBE SBCOI]) PUT 
lIhen there i ..... rious Tiolation at rule. and 
regul .. tiona lIhioh endanger the oontinuitT and 
produotivi tl of the tore.t. 

15. That the PUTT 0)' TBE SBCORD PU'l' .hall be 
reapon.ible in proteoting the area ~o. illegal 
k&1ll81n III&It1ng or antr.r in &D7 portion at it. 
conoea.ion. It ah&ll in.~:ruot 1t •• mploye •• , 
agent. or p.rson. UDder 1 t. con1rol to retrain 
troa making illegal clearing in &D7 portion at 
the oonee.&1on. ~ .uch e .. ployee, &gant Or 
per.on. Tiol .. ting ~hi. provi.ion .hall be 
subjeot to di.ciplinary aotion Or diaai •• al tor 
the ... ploy or buain ... at the PUfi or TBB 
SECOND PUT atter due proce .... provid.d tOl' 
uncler it. colleotive bargaining agr ..... nt and 
aJ<1.ting la" •• 

In thi. regard the PUTT or TBE rIRS'1' PU'l' .hall 
place it. e.ploy.ea at the di.po.al ot tor •• " 
otficer. in fighting fore.t tire. and .uoh other 
emergen07 oa.e. "hen found ne08a.81'7. 
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Volume 16. That the PARTY OF THE SECOND PART shall sub-
measurement nit all timber for measurement and appraisal at
at determined such plaoe or places in the woods or at the mili
check point before disposal or prooeesing as may be approved

by the Bureau of Forestry.

List of 17. That the PARTY OF THE SECOND PART shall sub-
inveetors mit for approval by the PARTY OF THE FIRST PART
joining the names of other persons or entities as well
the company as their addresses, nationality and capital in-

vested who may later join the PARTY OF THE SECOND
PART.

Intereets of 18. That the holdings or claims of any person or
already entity whioh may be found within the area granted
established under this licence shall be respected until the
entities legal status of the area shall have been decided

by proper suthorities.

Classification 19. That the PARTY OF TEE FIRST PART reserves the
of alienable right, when public interest so requires, to desig-
lands nate from time to time such area or areas, within

the territory covered by this licence agreement,
to be classified and certified as alienable and
disposable for dispoeition under the Public Land
Law or for legal occupancy under Seotion 1838 of

Salvage logginE Act 2711; and that on much area or areas designated
on areas as alienable and disposable, all merchantable
classified as trees shall be out and, insofar as practicable,
alienable and logging shall be oompleted in such areas within
disposable specified periodsof time, as may be required by

the PARTY OF THE FIRST PART before it is begun
on other areas.

Records to be 20. That all records of the PARTT OF TNE SECOND
opened for PleRT pertaining to the logging and milling
inspection operation shall be opened to inspeotion at any

time by a forest offioer duly authorised by the
Director of Forestry to make such inspection with
the understanding that the information obtained
shall be regarded as oonfidential.

Complairts 21. That the oomplaints by the PARTT OF TEE
against acts SECOND PART as to any action taken by a Forest
of inspecting Officer inspecting this agreement ahall not be
personal oonsidered unless made in limiting within sixty

(60) days from the date of such action to the
PARTY OF THE FIRST PART whose decision ehall be
final.

Termination of
agreement prior
to expiration

22. That in the event of the violation by the
PARTT OF THE SECOND PART, or its agent, employees
or other persons operating under this licence
agreement, act No. 2711, known as the Revised
Administrative Code, forest regulations, other
laws, regulations or instructions now or here-
after to be in force geverning the management
and protection of forests or of the terma of this
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16. That the P.u!T! or TIlE SECOllD PA.I!T shall sub
iii t all Uaber for a.a.ureaent and appr&iaal at 
suoh place or places 1n the woodl or at the llill 
before di.posal or prooe •• img a. ~ be approTed 
b;T the llureau of Fore.try. 

17. That the P.u!T! 'OJ' TIlE SECOND PA.I!T .hall .ub
xi1; for appro"al by the PA.I!TY OF THE FIRST P.u!T 
1;he name. of other per.ona or entitie. a. well 
.. their addr ••••• , nationality and oapital in
nsted who aay later join the P.u!TY OJ' TlIli: SECOIID 
PA.I!T. . 

18. That the holding. or claims of any per.on or 
enti ty which IIIa,y be found wi thin the area grant.d 
wnder th1. licence .ha11 be respected until the 
l.gal Itatus of the area ehall have been decided 
by proper authori ties. 

19. That the P!RTY 0,' 'rIlE FIRST P.u!T reau" .. the 
right, when publio interest .0 require~ to deaig
nate from time to tiae Bueh area or areaa, within 
the territory eevered by thi. licence agree.ent, 
to be 01as8ified and certified as alienabla and 
disposable for dispoeition under the Public Land 
Law or for legal oocupancy under SeoUon 1838 of 
Act 27111 and that on lUoh area or areaa de.ignated. 
a. alienable and di.poaable, all aerchantable 
trees shall be out and, insofar .. practioable, 
logging ahal1 be completed in such areaa within 
apeeified periocIB of tim., .. aay be required. by 
the P.u!T! OJ' THE FIBST P.u!T before 1 t 18 begun 
on other areaE. 

20. That all r.cords of the P.u!T! OJ' Tn: SECOllD 
PJ.RT pertaining to the loggimg and 1li1l1mg 
operation ahall be opened to inapeotion at ~ 
tille b;T a forest officer du17 authori •• d bT the 
Direotor of J'or •• try to &ake such inspeotion with 
the under.tending that the infor .. tion obtained 
ahall be regard.d as oollfidential. 

21. That the oollpl&in ts bT the PU'l'Y OF 'fHE 
SECOND PA.I!T as to ~ aotion taIt.n bT a For.st 
Officer insp.ot1ng thi. agr •• lleDt ahall IIOt be 
oonei der.d unl .. s --.de in 1Iri ting wi thill .ixt7 
(60) ~a from the date of such aotion to th. 
PARTY OF THE FIliS'l' PUT whos. d.eo:l.a1on .hall be 
final. 

22. That 1n 1;he .nnt of the viclatioll b;T the 
PUT! OF 'I'm;; SECOllD PA.I!T, or 1 ta agent, _plOT .... 
or other persona operating IIJIder thie licence 
agreement, act lio. 2711, kIIcYJ1 .. the B.wieed 
AdIIiniatra1;i". Ccde, forast r.gulat10na, other 
laws, r.gula1;ione or illstruot10na IIOW or hare
after to be 1n force go"erning the aanag.ment 
&lid. protecitcD of forest. or of the taraa of thie 
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licence agreement, and in the event that after
written warnings by the PARTY OF THE FIRST PART
to the PARTY OF TEA SECOND PART, and the PARTY
OF THE SECOND PART fails to stop the violation
referred to; or in the event that the PARTY OF
THE SECOND PART or its agents or other persone
operating under this licence agreement commit an
aot tending to influenoe or to induce a forest
offioer, direotly or indirectly, to violate
existing laws and regulations, the PARTY OF THE
FIRST PART may declare this licence agreement
null and void, or it may levy upon the bond in
whole or in part, or both, as penalty for the
violations as provided for by existing laws and
regulations, and in such case, the oonditions of
the bond therein referred to may be declared
broken, and the principal and sureties on said
bond shall be liable within the amount of bond
for any damage assessed by the PARTY OF THE FIRST
PART 000asioned by reasons of such violation.

Approval of 23. That the PARTY OF THE SECOND PART shall limit
material to be the acquisition and use of logging machinery and
used in logging equipment to these just sufficient to what the
operations forest ares can give in annual allowable cut and

only those machinery and or equipment,the use or
purchase of whioh shall have been previously
approved in writing by the Director of Forestry.
FUrther acquisition of logging machinery and or
equipment including any replacement of any un-
serviceable unit is hereby prohibited without the
prior approval in writing of the Director of
Forestry. This prohibition does not include
acquisition of wire ropes, and other aoosssories
and spare parts.

That the PARTY OF THE FIRST PART may, at any
time, reduce the area oovered by this lioenoe
agreement in case the PARTT OF THE SECOND PART
fails to comply with any of the provisions Of
Paragraphs, 2, 3, 7 and 8 of this lioonos agree-
ment.

That the cutting rules appended hereto and
any subsequent aaendment thereto and those amand
ments to this agreement, are part of this agree-
ment and bind the PARTY OF THE SECOND PART to
strictly oomply with them.

That this lioenoe agreement is nontransfer--
able and nonnegotiable and shall terminate upon
tho date specified or at any earlier date for
cause subjeot to renewal for another twenty-
five (25) years under the option of the PARTY
OF THE FIRST PART.

In witness thereof, the PARTY OF THE FIRST PART
ham hereunto set his hand at this day of ...
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l10.noe agr •• IIl.nt, and 10 the ennt that ' att.r 
written 1IIL1'Il1oga b7 the PARn 07 TEB P'IIlST PART 
to the PARn 07 TO SEOOJrD PART, IUld the P.lIl'l'Y 
07 TEB SSOOJrD PART fail. to atop the violation 
r.f.rred to, or 10 the .nnt that the PARn or 
TO , SEOOJrD P.1R'l' or ita apnt. or oth.r per8On. 
op.rating under thi. lio.no. agr"lIlent oollm1t an 
aot tending to influeno. or to 1nduoe a for •• t 
offio.r, cUr.ot17 01' locUr.ot17. to violate 
.%1.tlog la"s and r.gulation •• the PARn OF TO 
FIRST PART .... 7 d.olar. this lioenoe agr ..... nt 
null and void. or it .... 7 le~ upon the bond 10 
"hol. or 10 part, or both. as P.nalt7 for the 
viola tiona a. provid.d for b7 8%1.tlog la.. and 
r.gula tione. IUld 10 such ca... the condition. of 
tha bond th.r.lo ref.rr.d to ~ b. deolared 
brok.n. aad the prlooipal and sure tie. on 8&1d 
bond shall b. 11abl. within the amount of bond 
for any daaap as ••• sed b7 the PARn Or 'THS FIRST 
PART oocas1on.d b7 r.a8Ons of wch violation. 

23. 'l'hat the PARn 07 TO Si:COG PARor .hall 11111 t 
the acquisition and u •• of 10gg1DB aaoh1n.l'7 and 
equipaent to the .. ju.Bt euffic:l..nt to what th. 
for •• t ar.a oan gin in annual allo"abl. out and 
ool7 tho •• aaoh1nel'7 and or .quip •• nt,th. u .. 01' 
purobu. of "hich .hall have be.n previou.17 
appro'yad in 111'1 tillg b7 th. Direotor of 101'8.tl'7. 
i'\lrth.r aoqui.ition ot 10ggillS uoh1n.l'7 &Dd 'or 
.quipllen't 1noluding &lIT r.plaoe ... n't ot &ZIT 1m

serviceabl. un1't i. h.r.b7 prohibit.d "ithout th. 
prior approval in writing ot the Dir.otor ot 
P'or •• tl'7. Thi. prohibition do .. not inolud. 
acquia1 tion ot wir. rope.. and other aooe"01'1 •• 
and .par. part •• 

24. That the PARTt 07 TO nRST PART u;r. at anT 
t1 .... r.duce the ar.a oo'yared b7 thi. l1oellO. 
agr ..... nt in ca •• th. PARn or TO SECOI]) PART 
faU. to coap17 with 8D7 ot the provia1on. ot 
Paragraph •• 2. 3. 7 and 8 ot this 11oelloe agr .... 
• ent. 

25. That the ou't'ting rul.. app.nd.d h.r.to and 
anT eub •• qu.n't aaenda.n't 'th.r.'to and tho.. ..end
... nt. to thi. agr ••• ent. are part ot thi. agr .... 
.. ent and b1l1d. the PARTt or TO SlI:COI]) PAR'!' to 
sir1ot17 oollP17 wi th th ••• 

26. 'l'hat this l1oeno. agr •••• nt 1. nOD-tran.t.r
able and nOD-n.gotiable and .hall terainate upon 
the dat •• p.c:l.fi.d 01' at &D7 .ar1i.r dat. tor cau.. .ubj.~ to r.n."al for azoth.r t".nt7-
five (25) 7.ar. uDder the option ot thePARn o. TIIB 7IBS'l', PART. 

In vitn ••• ther.ot. the PARTt 07 TO rIlIST PAR'!' 
bu her.unto •• t hi. haIId. at ••• thi. daT ot ••• 
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"DEFINITION OF MERCHANTABLE TIMBERu 1/

Definition of
straight log

PROVIDED
i That any log
deviations from
the purposes of

a. Por logs
deviation of
in length of

APPENDIX D

with the following or leas than the following
the straight shall be oonsidered straight for
the abovm definition

below 8 feet midgirth under bark a maximum
Y4 inch multiplied by the number of feet
the log.

For logs from 8 feet to 10 feet midgirth under bark
a maximum deviation of Y2 inoh multiplied by the number
of feet in length of the log.

For logs from 10 feet 1 inch to 12 feet midgirth

1/ These provisions, attached to the Nigerian long term agreement presented in
Appendix B, offersan xoellent example of detailed definition of utilization
standards.

Speciem Minimum Merohantablo
Girth at all End

Entandrophragma qylindricum Sprague 6 Feet
Entandrophragma angolenee ver.

macrophylium (A.Chev.) Harma 6 91

Entandrophragma oandollei Harme 6

nays ivorensie A.Chaev. 5
Maya grandifoliola C.DC. 5
Lovoa Klainoana Pierre ex Sprague 5
Chlorophora exoelsa Benth. & Hook.f. 6

Sar000ephalus diderriohii De Wild. 5
Guars& thompeonii Sprague as Hutch. 6

Guaros oedrata (1.Chev.) Pollegrin 6 84

Cietanthera papaverifera I.Chev. 6

Terminalia ivorensie A.Chev. 5
Triploohiton soleroxylon E.Sohum. 6

Gossweilerodandron balsamiferum Harms

The term of this Annexure may be amended from time to time
tly agreement between the Company and the Native Authority
acting under the advice of the Chief Conservator.

2. Merchantable timber is defined as a straight log of any
tree of the undernoted species not less than 12 feat long
and not lees in girth measured under bark at its small end
than the girth which is shown below against ito particular
mpeoies
Or
a straight log not lees than 12 feet long and not less
than 7 feet in girth measured under bark at its small ond
in the case of logs from any tree of a species not listed
below when any auch tres is felled by the company.

j} 

·- " .. ,: 

Period1C&l 
reT1eioll 

Def'111i ti Oil 
ot 
lIerohaDtabllity 

Speci .. 
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APPENDIX D 

"DEnllITIO!f OF llERC!WITABLE TUlliER" jJ 

1. The te1'll ot thi. ADne%UH ...,. be _ded troll U .. to ti .. 
~ &greamellt bet-eell the Co~aDT aDd the ~atiTe !uthorit7 
aoUD« UDder the aclrtoe o,t the Chief CoIl.erT&tor. 

2. IIerohaDtable tillber 18 def'1lled .. a .traight log ot aDT 
tree ot the UDdernote4 .pecie. not le.. thaD 12 te.t 10D« 
aDd IlOt 1 ... ill girth lIea.uracl UDder bark at it. uall eDd 
than the girth whioh 18 ahon below again.t it. parUoular 
apeoie. 
or 
a .traight log not le.. thaD 12 teet 10D« aDd Ilot 1 ••• 
thaD 7 t •• t in girth ..... ured UDd.r bark at ita 811&11 end 
in the ca.e ot log. troll aDT tree ot a apeoie. not 11ate4 
below when any .uoh tree 18 talle4 ~ the OOllPaDT. 

U111i1lWl ICAIrohaDtaJUe 
Oirth at SIIall ED4 

Entandrophr~ "711ndri~ Spragua 
.t&Ddrop~ aneolen .. Tar • 

.... oroph711U11 (Jo. ChaT.) llarll. 

6 Yeet 

EDtaDdrophr~ candollai Bar ... 
lCIqa iTOHnai. A.ChaT. 
~a grand1toliola C.De. 
toToa naineana Pierre 8% Sprague 
Chlorophora exllel .. Banth ... Hoole.t. 
'So;roOoephalu. d1derriohii De W11d. 
Quarea thompeollii Sprague .. Hutoh. 
Ouare. cadrata (J..CheT.) Pellegrill 
Ci.tanthara papaTeritera J..CheT. 
Terminali. iTOren.i. J..CheT. 
Triploohiton ,.olero~lon ~.Sobull. 
Ooaaweilerodandron balaam1terum BarIl. 

PROVIDED 

6 " 
6 " 
5 " 
5 • 
5 • 
6 • 
5 " 
6 • 
6 • 
'6 " 
5 " 
6 " 
1 " 

Def'1D1Uon ot 
.trata-ht' 'loC 

i- That aDT log with the tollowiD« or le •• thaD the tollOwiD« 
4ertationa troll the .traight ahall be oonaidared .traight to'r 
the purpo .. a ot tha abon def'1I1iUon 

" 

," ' 

•• lPor log. below 8 teet lIidg1rth UDder bark a II&%1wa 
deviation ot Y4 inDh multiplied ~ the DUIIber ot teet 
in leD«th ot the log. 

b. For log. trOll 8 t.et to 10 teet midg1rth under bark 
• II&Zimua deviation ot Y2 inoh aultiplied by the number 
ot t.et in length ot the log. 

o. For log. trOll 10 teet 1 iDoh to 12 t.et aidgirth 

The.e proTiaion., attaohed to the ~iferi&D 10D« te1'll agree~ent presented iD 
J.ppeDdi: E, ott.r ' an a:oellent e:amp e ot detailed d.tiDitioD ot utilizatioD 
.tandard •• 
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Branoh knot
dewed knot
etc..
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under baXk a maximum deviation of 3/4 inch multiplied
by the number of feet in length of the log.

d. Por logs over 12 feet 1 inch midgirth under bark a
maximum deviation of 1 inch multiplied by the number of
feet in length of the log.

The above allowanoee refer to logs which deviate from the
straight in one direotion only. If a log deviates from
the straight in two opposite directions,the log shall only
be blessed as straight if the SUM of the maximum devietions
from the straight in eaoh direotion is not greater than the
allowanoes stated above.

That if a tree is not so orossout as to ensure that as
much merohantable timber am possible is obtained from it,
its merchantable eontents shall be assessed as if it had
been so crosscut.

That a log shall not be classed as merohantable if in
the case of a log lesa than 9 feet midgirth under bark more
than one-third of its volume is subject to a major defect
as defined in section 3 of this Annexure or in the case of
a log more than 9 feet midgirth under bark more than half
its volume is subject to the said major defeats.

Volume of iv.- That a log shall not be classed as merohantable if the
heartwood volume of its heartwood is lema than twothirds of the

volume of the log under bark.

vw. That a log shall not be olassed as merohantable if the
diameter of any Branch Knot,lecayed Knot or Role or Decayed
Burr or the sum of the diameters of suoh defeats exoeeds
half the gross diameter of the log under bark at its amall
end. Pin Knots shall not be considered a defeot.

3. Major defeots for the purpose of Proviso (iii) to Seotion 2
of this Annexure are the following s

Reartshake,Beart deoay,Holes,SplitsiShattere,Oalci-
fioationfDry.rotiDeow, and parasitic damage measured by
the volume of timber affected by sudh defect.

Ringsheke measured by the volume of timber outside the
Ringeheke where the Ringsheke is nearer the circumference
of the log than the centre or within the Bingehike if the
Ringshake is nearer the centre than the ciroumference of
the log

PROVIDED that where a log has two or more defects none of
whioh in itself would exclude a log from olassifioation as
merchantable under Beotion 2 (iii) of this Annexure,the log
ehall not be olaseified as merohantable if the total velum°
of timber subject to suoh various defects ie greater than
one-third of its gross volume in the caso of loge less than
9 feet midgirth under bark or one-half of the growl
volume in the oase of logs more than 9 feet midgirth.

Volua. o:t 
h.ar~1rOOd 

Branoh bot 
d.oq.d bo~ 
• to •• 

Defill1 tion ot 
_jor d.t.ot. 

&oowaulation 
ot d.t.o~. 
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_der bark a manllUDl dn1ation ot 3/4 1Doh IIIlltipl1ed 
~ the uumber ot t •• t 1n l.ngth ot the log. 

d. For log. onr 12 te.t 1 1Doh IIddgirth UDd.r bark a 
manlDWD d.viation ot 1 1noh IIIll Upl1.d b;r the DUIIbar ot 
t •• t 1n l.ngth ot the log. 

The above allowanoe. r.ter to log. whioh deviate troa the 
.traight 1n on. direotion oDl;r. It a log d.viate. trom 
the .tr&1ght 1n no oppo.1 te dir.oUon., the 10 g ehall oDl;r 
be o1a .. ed a •• tr&1ght 1t the eua ot the manawa °d.viaUon. 
from the .tr&1ght 1n .aoh dir.oUon 1. not gr.ater than the 
allowance. .tated above. 

11- Thet 1t a tree 1. not .0 OroBBout a. to 8D1IU1'e that u 
.uOh merohaDtabl. t1mb.r aB pO.Bible 1. obtained trom 110, 
ib merohaDtabl. cont.nb Bhall be a ...... d a. 1t it bad 
be.n ao arcaaout. 

111- Thet a log .hall not be o1a •• ed a. m.rohantabl. 1t 1n 
the caB. ot a log 1... than 9 t.et IIddgirih UDder bark more 
than on.-third ot 1 h ...,lUllle 1a eubjeot ~o a major d.t.ot 
u d.fiDed 1n aeoUon 3 ot thi. &nnoaure or 1n the 0&88 ot 
a log more than 9 teet II1dgir~h UDder bark aor. than halt 
it • ...,luae 1a BUbjeot to the .&1d major deteot •• 

1_ Thet a log ehall not be olu.ed a. merohaDtable 1t the 
-.o1U1118 ot 1~. hearnood 1. le •• than no~hird. ot the 
'YOlume ot the log UDd.r bark • 

.,. !l'hat a log allall not be o1au.4 a. merohaDtable it the 
diameter ot &D7 Bruoh hot, Deoqed XDot or 11018 or Deoqed 
lbrr or the IIWIl ot ~h. diameterB ot BUoh d.teoh uoe.d • 
halt ~he gre .. diameter ot the log UDder bark at 1 t. amall 
end. Pin hob ahall not be coDaidered a deteot. 

3. Major d.t.ota tor the purpoa. ot PrOviBO (111) to Seot10n 2 
ot thia &nne:r;ure are the tollonDB' I 

1- Bean.hak.,Heart d.oq, Hol •• ,S,p11t., Shatt.rB, Cal 01-
fioation,llr7.rot, Deoq, and parae1 tio daaage l118asured ~ 
the volume ot timber aft.oted ~ BUoh d.tect. 

11- li111(r.hak. "allU1'ed ~ the ...,lU11e ot Uaber ouia1d. the 
li1l1(rah&ke where the li1l1(rahake 1. nearer the o1rou.at.r.nce 
ot the log ~han the centre or within the li1l1(rallak. 1t the 
li1ag.hake 18 near.r the oentre than the o1rllWlterence ot 
the log I 

PROVIDBD that wh.re a log ba. two or more d.teot. non. ot 
whioh 1n itaelt would exolude a log troa olaaa1t1oaUon u 
m.rohantabl. und.r SeoUon 2 (111) ot th1. &nnoaur., the log 
ehall not be 01uB1t1ed u merohantable 1t the total ...,lU11e 
ot Umber .ubjeot to moll Tarioua deteot. i. gr.ater than 
one-third ot it. gre •• 'Y01U11le 1n the oaee ot log. le .. than 
9 te.t IIddgirih UDder bark or one-halt ot the gre •• 
'YOlume 1n the oue ot log. aore than 9 °teet &1dgirth. 
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Determination 4. The volume of merohantable timber shall be assessed in cubits

of feet by multiplying the length of the log measured from sad
merchantable to end at its shortest length to the nearest foot by the
volume square of the quarter girth measured under bark at the

middle point between the two ends of the log in inches to
the nearest inohlthe quotient being divided by one hundred
and fortyfour. The girth of a log misshapen at its mid-
point shall be the average of its girths on either side of
the malformation. A fluted log may be trimmed so that its
true girth can be measured

Measurement of PROVIDED that the volume of timber not classified as
unmerohantable merohantable under this Annexure but nevertheless removed
timber removed from the forest or sold in the forest by the Company shall
by the grantee be measured by the method described in paragraph 4 of this

Annexure in the case of timber removed in the log but in
all other oases as true volume of sound timber free from
defects as defined in Section 3 and from Branch Knots,
Deowed Knots,or Holes,or Deoayed Burrs,but Sapwood shall
not be olassed as a defeot for the purpose of this Proviso
if the timber is removed from the forest or sold in the
forest together with its sapwood.

Determi_ tion 
ot 
merchantable 
volUII. 

Usasurement ot 
WlIIIerohantable 
Umber removed 
b7 the grantee 
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4. The volume ot merchantable timber shall be a ...... d in au.b10 
teet by multiplying the length ot the log measur.d tro. end 
to end at it. shortest length to the nearest toot ~ the 
aquare of the quarter girth measured under bark at the 
middle point between the two end. ot the log in inch.. to 
the neareat inoh/the quotient being divided by one hundred 
and torty-tour. The girth ot a log miaahapen at 1 ta mid
point shall be the average of ita girths on eith.r .1de ot 
the malformation. 4 !luted log ma,y be trimmed so that it. 
true girth can be measured I 

PROVIDED that the volume ot timber not olaasified •• 
merchantable under this 4nnexure but neverthele •• removed 
tro. the forest or sold in the forest by the Company shall 
b. measured by the method described in paragraph 4 ot this 
4nnezure in the o&a8 of timber removed 1n the log but in 
all other o&aes as true volume of /IOund timber tr •• tro. 
d.fec .... as detined in SecUon 3 and trom Branch mots, 
Decayed Knots,or Rol.~or Deoa,yed Burra, but Sapwood .hall 
not be olassed aa a deteot for the purpoa. ot thia Proviao 
it the timber ia removed trom the fcrest or 801d in the 
torest together with 1ts sapwood. 
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APPENDIX E

OLITTING RULES AS APPLIED A2 PRESENT IN THE PHILIPPINES 1/

I Definition of terms e

"Sustained Yield" by seleotive logging in accordance with the stablished
policy, method and plan of forest management implies oontinous production
with the aim of achieving net growth and harvest.

"Selective Logging" is the removal of mature, overmature and defective
trees in such a manner as to leave uninjured an adequate number of trees
and volume of healthy thrifty residual trees of the commeroial species and
other tre speoies necessary to assure a future crop of timber and forest
aovar for the proteotion and conservation of soil and water.

"Healthy Residual Tree" is a tree of the oommercial species in vigorous stage
oTjrowth, free of disease and with a straight, olear bole.

"Competent Forest Officers"are forest officers trained and assigmed in the
practices of Selective -Logging, euoh as timber management offioers and timber
management aesistants and higher forest officers having responsibility and
supervimion over the implementation of seleotive logging and austained yield.

Other Terms used in the lioenoe agreement and these cutting rules not herein
defined shall be interpreted by the Director of Forestry and such inter-
pretation shall be considered final or as much as possible as defined in
socepted forestry terminology.

II Silviculture

In public foreste no cutting of any trees cr logging operations shall be
conducted unless the area is tree-marked by authorized foreet officers.

Where tree marking is already praotised in public forest

No tree of any diameter marked by a forest offioer within the limits of
the minimum indioated In Paragraph b, below for residual growing stock
seedling or protection purposes ahall be wat, damaged or injured.

A minimum of 60% of the number of available residual trees of the
Philippine Mahogany and other softer dipterooarps. Dipterooarps and
Anisptera species and other species commonly sawn, in the 20-50 centimeters
diameter clase group and 40% of the 60-80 oentimetere diameter class group,
shall be left standing and uninjured after logging except malformed and
unsound trees.

co. No felling or yarding shall oommence where tree marking has not been
finished.

1/ These Cutting Rules apply to all agreements granted in the Philippines and are
attached to the standard agreement presentad in Appendix C.

j] 
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APPENDIX E 

CtI'l'TIHG RULES J.S J.PPLIED JoT PUSEIIT II THE PBILIPPIlIBS J.! 

I Defini tion ot terme I 

1. 

2. 

"SU.tain.d Yield" qr .eleotiT. logging in aooordanoe with th.· e.tabli.h.d 
poliqy, .ethod and plan ot tore.t management i.pli.s oontinou. produotion 
wi th the ai. ot aohi.vine n.t growth end harTe.t. 

"SaleoUTe Loggill(" i. the removal ot .. tur., OTer-tl&tur. and deteoUTe 
tree. In such a .anner a. to leaTe uninjured an adequate number ot tre •• 
end volume ot heal tb,y thritt)' r .. idual tre .. ot the oommeroial &peci •• and 
oth.r tr.e .peoie. neoe •• ar,r to .. sure a tutur. crop ot ti.ber and. tore.t 
OOTer tor the proteotion and oon •• rT&tion ot .oil and wat.r. 

"B.al tllY R.sidual Tree" is a tr •• ot the ""mmerQial &peal. es in T1Borous stag. 
o? growth, 5ee ot disea.e and with a .traight, ol.ar bole. 

"Competent FOre.t Otficers"are toreat otticers trained and a •• igned in the 
praotices or seleotive LOggi~ auoh a. U.ber .l4D&ge.ent otficer. and U.ber 
aanage.8nt ae.iatant. and higher torest otticers baving re.ponsibility and 
auperv1.10n over the iaple.entation ot .eleotive loggiDG and au.t&1n.d yield. 

Other Term. u.e4 111 the 110enoe agree.ent and theee cutting rule. not h.rein 
aetinea ibill b. interpreted ~ . ~h. Direotor at FOrestr,y and euch inter
pretation .hall b. con.idered tin&l or aa muoh a. poaBible aa defined in 
aooepted torestry terminolojY' 

U SilT10ulture 

1. In publio torest. no outt1ng at an;y tree. or logging operations .hall be 
oonduoted unl •• s the area ie tree-marked by authorized torest otficer •• 

2. lIbere tr.e marking i. already praotised in public toreet I 

a. ]fo tree ot an;y diam.ter marked by a toreet officer vi thin the limi ta ot 
the miDimum indioated in Paragraph b. below tor reeidual growing .took 
.eedlil!8 or proteotion purpo ... ahall be out, damaged or injur.d. 

b. J. mini ..... ot 60" ot the numb.r ot aTailable r .. idual tre .. ot the 
Philippin. Mahogan;y and other .ott.r dipterooarp.. Dipterooarpa and 
1JIi.ptera &p.cie. and other apecie. oommonly eawn, in the 20-50 cenU.eters 
diu.ter ala •• group and 40% at the 60-80 OBnti.eter. diameter cla88 group, 
.hall b. l.tt .tanding and uninjur.d att.r logging .xcept .. ltormed end 
un.ound tr •••• 

o. ]fa t.lling or yarding .ball oommence wh.r. tree .arlting ba. not been 
. finiah.d. 

Th ... <SittIng Rul •• apply to all agr .... nt. granted in the Philipp1n •• and are 
attaohed to th. .tandard agr •••• nt pre .. nt.d 1n ~pend1x C. 
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30 The cutting of trees valuable for residual growing stock, seedling or pro-
teotion purposea left standing in logged-over areas within permanent timber-.
land le prohibited.

Runways for yarding Cable shall be limited in width necessary for the passage
of end-cheeked logs. Gullies, ravinces and creeks are preferable for cable
ways; therefore, no residual marking shall be practisad in these areab.

No undersized trees shall be cut in areas that are still being logged or are
to be logged for railroad ties, skide, telephone poles and piles and for
building and other oonstruction purposes, except on the road rights-of-way
or in certified agricultural areas, and no residual trees will be marked in
these exoepted areas.

Felling wedges must be used for effective control or direotion of fall to
save trees desired to be left undamaged.

In rough country, logging roads shall be minimized Iv the use of the
swinging system.

The "contract system" of felling and yarding operations shall not be
employed.

Trees shall be felled away from reserved or marked trees and clumps of
young growth and not into or aooross such clumps.

Big defeotive trees having 2/3 of their boles unmerohantable shall not be
felled. They shall be killed standing either by girdling or other moans
except fire.

Donkey set-ups, roads and main akidding trails shall be oareftlly located
and shall be restricted to the minimum necessary for operations. The safety
radius around spar trees shall not exoeed thirty (30) metere and no re-
siduals will be marked in these roads, trails or safety areas.

Clearing for landing sites shall be reduced to the minimum necessary and
indiscrimbmte midunnecessary swamping shall not be allowed.

Skidding traotors shall be oonfined to Skidding trails and baCkstrip trails
previously laid in going to and from the landing.

All guy lines from spar trees and gin poles, and cable rigging;shall be
slung to stumpsland trees which are to be fellsd or trees of non-commercial
value.

Total clearings in right-of-way for logging roads shall be limited to the
roadway in permanent forest land. Selected residual trees, saplings, and
other reproduction of softer Dipterocarps, Dipterooarps and Anisoptera
species or fast growing commercial species in the remaining width of the
rights-of-way shall be left standing and uninjured; all other trees in-
oluding Apitong may be cut. Fer truck and railroads, the rights-of-way
shall not exceed fifteen (15) meters from each sides of the center line
of all the roads.

Undersized trees or trees designated to be left in accordance with the
marking criteria which are out or unneoessarily damaged or destroyed in
the process of logging shall be paid for at four (4) times the regular
forest charges and,in addition thereto, the regular reforestation chargea.
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3. The outting ot tree. valuable tor residue.l groving stock. seedling or pro
teotion purposes lett standing in logged-over areas wi thin permanent timber--", 
land is prohibited. 

4. Runwaya tor Y&1'ding Cable she.ll be limited in width neoes.&r;y tor the pau&ge 
ot end-checked logs. Qullies. ravinoes and oreeka &1'e preterable tor cable 
ways; there tore • no residue.l marking she.ll be praot1s.ed in theae areail. . 

5. No undersized treea ahe.ll be out in areaa that &1'e still being logged or &1'e 
to be logged tor railroad ties, skids. telephone poles and pilea and tor 
building and other construotion purposea. except on the road rights-ot-way 
or i11 certitied agriculture.l &1'eas, and no residue.l tree. will be marked in 
thoae exoepted areas. 

6. Felling vedges muat be used tor etteotive control or direotion ot tall to 
88ve trees desired to be lett uncl.a.ma6ed. 

1. In rough country. logging roads she.ll be minimized "qy the use ot tha 
Bringing IIYstem. 

8. The "contraot IIYstom" ot telling and ;yarding operations she.ll not be 
emplo;yed. 

9. Trees shall be telled away trom reaerved or marked trees and clumps ot 
;young grovth and not into or aooross suoh olumps. 

10. Big deteotive trses having 2/3 ot their boles unmerohant'able she.ll not be 
telled. The;y ahe.ll be killed standing either by girdling or other moana 
uoopt fire. 

11. Donke;y set-upa, roads and main skidding trails ahall be oaretul1;y located 
and ahall be restrioted to the minimum necess&r;y tor operations. The aatet;y 
radius &1'ound apar trees she.ll not exceed thirt;y (30) meters and no r ... 
aidue.ls will be marked in theae roads, trail. or satety areas. 

12. Clearing tor landing ai tes shall be reduoed to the minimum neces8&r;y and 
indiaorillllnate !WId unnecesa&r;y aWallPing she.ll not be allowed. 

13. Skidding traotors she.ll be conti ned to al<idding trails and backstrip trails 
previouel;r laid in going to and trom the landing. 

14. All gtJ:T line. trom apar trees and gin polea, and cable rigging, .hall ba 
slung to stumps. and treea which &1'e to be telled or tree. ot non-oo .... ero1a! 
value. 

15. Total cle&1'ings in right-ot_v.., tor logging roads .hall be limited to the 
roadv&;y in permanent torest land. Seleoted residual tree •• saplings. and 
other reproduotion ot sotter Dipterooarps. Diptarooarp. and !n1soptera 
&pecies or ta.t growing co .... ero1e.l species in the r\,maining width ot the. 
righta-ot-vay she.ll be lett standing and uninjured, all 'other tre .. in
cluding Api tong may be out. For truck and railroads, the rights-ot-• .., 
shall not exceed titteen (15) meters trom eaoh sides ot the center line 
ot e.ll the road •• 

16. Undersized trees or tree. desisnated to be lett in aooordance vith tha 
marking ori teria .hi oh are out or unnece88aril;r dBlllllged or de.tro;yed in 
the process ot logging she.ll be paid tor at tour (4) times the regular 
torest charges and,in ,additlon thereto, the regular retorestation oharges. 
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Unless not authorized under special licence, the cutting of traes bearing
edible fruits .is prohibited (Art. 2511).

No almaciga trees shall be cut, except under expressed authorization by
the Director of Forestry, previously granted.

III Utilization s

The following practices shall be observed in order to secure maximum utilization
of timber.

1. To cut the trees at a height from the ground not exceeding its diameter at
breast height. A buttressed tree should be out not higher than the top of
the main buttress.

2. The following shall be cut, or removed and utilized and paid for at the
regular rate

Merchantable tope to a diameter of 30 oentimeters. (twelve (12)
inches, approx.).

All merchantable trees cut in the road rights-of-way allowed under
Paragraph 18, Provision So. 11 of this rule.

Merchantable trees, not designated to be left where tree-marking is
practised, each oontaining at least two (2) 5-meter logs still standing
but so seriously injured or knocked down in logging as to make them
useless for protection or seed treee.

I. All merchantable snags if found profitable to remove after felling.

3. No tree ¡Shall be left lodged in the prooess of felling.

4. To out the logs into proper lengths so as to avoid waste of merchantable
logs.

5. Logs less than 33 Y3% of their gross volume sound in the case of the First
Group and lees than 50% sound in the second Group and Lower Group may,
however,te left in the woods as they are not to be charged for.

6. Insofar as practicable, to buck logs so as to avoid serioue splits which
may not be allowed for in scaling.

7. All felling and bucking shall be done with saws. Use of axe in making the
under-out may, however, be allowed.

IV Protection s

1. Protection of the licence area from unlawfUl entry and illegal outting shall
be the responsibility of the PARTY OF THE SECOND PART; to this effect, the
PARTY OF THE SECOND PART phsall employ an adequate number of permanent oon-
oession guards. Said PARTY OF THE SECOND PART is given authority to bring
forest violations under Section 2751 of the Revised Administrative Code
as amended direotly to the proper prosecuting authorities. Its legal
counsel shall be designated as special attorney pursuant to Seotion 1636
of the same oode. Likewise, the oonceseion area must be divided into patrol
sectors to be manned lqy the above-mentioned oonoession guarda duly deputised
by the PARTY OF THE FIRST PART. These oonoession guards Should reside in
their assigned sectors and be provided with houses by the PARTY OF TBE
SECOND PART.

18. 
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Unless not authorized under speoial licence, the cutting of trees bearing 
edible fruits ,is prohibited (Art. 2911). 

lio almaciga trees shall be cut, exoept under expressed authorization b;r 
the Direotor of Forestry, previously granted. 

III Utilization I 

Th. follOwing practices shall be observed in order to secure maximum utilization 
of Umber. 

1. To cut the trees at a height from the ground not exceedi"8 i tis diameter at 
breast height. ~ buttressed tree should be cut not higher than the top of 
the main buttress. 

2. The following shall be cut, or removed and utilized and paid for at the 
regular rate I 

a. lerohantable tops to a diameter of 30 centimetera. (twelve (12) 
inches, approx.). 

b. III merohantable trees cut in the rosd right~f-wa.Y allowed under 
Paragraph 18, Provision lio. '11 of this rule. 

o. Merohantsble trees, not deSignated to be left where tree. marking is 
practised, each containing at least two (2) 5-meter logs atill standing 
but ao seriously injured or knocked down in logging B8 to l118ke them 
usel •• s for protection or seed trees. 

d. III merohantable anags if found profitable to remove after felling. 

3. Bo tree ahall be left lodged in the ' pro 08 aa of felling. 

4. To cut the logs into proper lengths so aa to avoid waste of merchantable 
logs. 

5. Logs less than 33 Y3~ of their grosa TOlume sound in the case of the first 
Group and less than 50% sound in the second Group and Lower Group ~ 
howeve~ be left in the woods as they are not to be oharged for. 

6. Inaofar .. preoticable, to buck loga ao aa to avoid serious splits which 
~ not be allowed for in soaling. 

1. III felling and bucking shall be done with 8aW8. Uae of axe in l118king the 
under-ocut 1IIq, howeTer, be allowed. 

IT Proteotion I 

1. Proteotion of the licence area from unlawful ,entry and illegal cutting shall 
be the responsibility of the PARTY OP THE SECOliD PART; to this effeot, the 
PARTY OF THE SECOliD PART ahall employ an adequate aumber of permanent oon
oession guards. Said PARTY OF THE SECOliD PART is given authority to bring 
forest violations under Seotion 2151 of the Revised Administrative Code 
a. amended direotly to the proper prosecuting authorities. Its legal 
counsel ahall be designated .. apecial attorney pursuant to Seotion 1636 
of the aame oode. Likewise, the conoession &rea must be divided into patrol 
seotors to be aanned b;r the above·mentioned conoe.sion guards dul7 deputised 
b;r the PARTY OP THE FIRST PART. These concession guards should re.ide in 
their a •• igned .eotora and be provided with house. b.r the PARTY OF THE 
SECOliD PART. 
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All precautions ahall be axercised to prevent the atart of spread of fire ta
the area.

During the firs season,.a special patrol along the roads and other places in
and &round the conoession where the fire risk is great shall be maintained,
the end in Via"' being to deteot and wuppress promptly aay fire that say start
from whatever cause.

Experimental plota established by the Bureau of Forestry in the concession
shall be proteoted from any entry, oocupation, kaingins and cutting whatso-
ewer.

V Agricultural areas s

In agricultural areas, all merohantable timber regardless of sise or species
shall be cut and utilised under expressed authority of the Director of
Forestry."Mérchantable" in this sense is understood to asan all timber which
can be logged with profit.

As far as praotioable,logging shall first be confined to agricultural areas
before operations in absolute forest lands are begun.

VI Basement a

All permanent rails, righte-of-way or other easements which pass through or
adjoin the logging areas shall be kept from obstruction of any kind for publio
1180.
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2. III pr.cauUona eall be ex.roi •• d ~o prenn~ ne .~ar1 ot .pread ot t1n ~J) 
tb. ar.&. 

3. DI1rillg ~b. t1r ••• a80n.· a .peoiel pa~l alOIl8 tb. roada and otb.r .,lace. in "
and around tb. oon08 .. 10n wber. 10118 t1re rillk i. sr.a~ Abell b. &&1nt&1oed. 
the 8nd in Tiew be11lg to d.~.ot and wppr ••• prollpt17 e:Il7 t1r. tbat aq .tu-t 
troll wbat.nr oau ••• 

4. Exper1mental plot. ..tab11ab.d ~ 10118 Bureau ot rar •• tr,r 1n tb. oono ••• 10n 
Abell be prot.oted tro. all1' .ntr.r. oocupation. It&1ng1n. aDd cuttillg wbatao
.... r. 

V ' APiculturel ar.a •• 

1. In agricultural ar .... all meroba.ntable tillber r.pr4l ••• ot .i .. or .p.oi •• 
abell be cut aDd utili •• d UDder u;pr ...... au~or1tT ot the Dir.otor ot 
Fore.~1'7. "IierobaDtabl.M 1D ~hi ••• n .. 1e und.r.tood to "aD all U.b.r whiob 
oeD be 10U8d vi tb proti~. 

2. u tar .. praoUoabl.,loggillg .bell t1r.t be oontin.d to agricul~al ar.a. 
bator. operation. in ab.olut. tor •• ~ land. are ba~. 

VI Ba •••• ni. 

III p.rlll&Dent r&1l •• r1gbt.-ot_.., or other •••• II.nt. whioh paaa througb or 
adj01n tba logging ar.a •• bell be k.pi tro. obstruction ot e:Il7 kind tor publio 
u ••• 
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APPKNDIX F

OUTLINE OF A MANAGEMENT PLAN FOR A LONG TERM CONTRACT

GRANTED IN VENEZUELA,/

INTRODUCTION

Chapter 1 General Aspeots s Name of granted area. location of boundaries,
total area, ownership, history, altitude, topography, drainage,
precipitation and temperature, soils, ecological classification,
general vegetation, forest types, road system (present situation
and future development).

Chapter 2 General Aspects of Forest Inventory.

2.1 Objectives of inventory.

2.1.1 Quantity and quality definitions
2.1.2 Stratifioation
2.1.3 Volume of average tree

2.2 Inventory Method.

2.2.1 Available mapa and aereal photographs
2.2.2 Sample plots
2.2.3 Data oollected

2.3 Previous inventories.

2.3.1 Granted area
2.3.2 Adjacent areas

Chapter 3 Results of Inventory.

3.1 Volumes.

3.1.1 Total °overage
3.1.2 Looation of sample plots
3.1.3 Error oaloulation
3.1.4 Total average volume per hectare, volume per diameter

class, volume per species for the whole unit.

3.2 Stratification according to economically important speoies
Total area of distribution, average volume per heotare, sampling
error for this volume, total exploitable volume in the unit.

The management plan oovers in particular forest inventory, the determination of
the annual allowable out, the determination of minimum silvioultural requirements,
a detailed specification of the costs of forest management and the problems of
control and protection in the granted area.

jj 

Chapter 1 

Chapter 2 

Chapter 3 
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APPENDIX F 

OOTLID OJ' J. IWi1CIEJ!EIiT PL.U lOR J. LOBO TERK COlll'l'BJ.or 

OIWlTED IB VENEZUl!lU1/ 

I General J.speota I Bame of granted area. location of bound&riea, 
total area, ownership, histo17. aJ. ti tude, topograp~, drainage. 
preoipitation and temperature, eoila, eoologioal olaaeification, 
general vegetation, forest types, road system (present situation 
and fUture development). 

I 

I 

General J.apeots of J'oreat Invento1'7. 

2.1 Objeotive. of invento1'7. 

2.1.1 ~ti ty and quality definition. 
2.1.2 Stratification 
2.1.3 Volume of average tree 

2.2 Invento1'7 Method. 

2.2.1 J.Ta1lable map. and aereal photograph. 
2.2.2 Sample plota 
2.2.3 Data oolleoted 

2.3 Previoua iuventoriea. 

2.3.1 Granted area 
2.3.2 J.djaoent areaa 

Re8Ulta of Invento17. 

3.1 Volumea. 

3.1.1 
3.1.2 
3.1.3 
3.1.4 

Total OOTerage 
Location of aample plot a 
ErrOl' oaloulation 
~tal average volume pel' heotare, volume pel' di .. eter 
ola •• , volume pel' apeoie. for the whole unit. 

3.2 Stratification aooordiag to eoonoll1oally illPortant speoiea I 

Total area of diatribution, average voluae pel' heotare, .... pliag 
errol' for thi. volWM, total e%ploi table volume in the unit. 

The management plan oover. in particular foreat invent01'7, the determination of 
the .nml.] allowable cut, the determination of &1niaum .ilvicu1tural require.enta, 
a detailed apeoification of the oosta of fore at .snagement and the problema of 
control and proteotion in the granted area. 
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3.3 Stratification according to species which eventually as y be
utilised. (Sam. information as in section 3.2 for each of
these species.

Chapter 4 o Silvicultural treatment.

4.1 Objective of management.

4.2 Species represented and distribution of diameter
Class for each species.

4.3 General description of silviculturea oonditione.

4.4 Alas of futur silvicultura.' treatment.

4.5 Silvioultural methods to be applied.

4.6 Regeneration probleas.

Chapter 5 Imploitation operations.

5.1 Basic information.

5.1.1 Average volume per ha for the most important species.
5.1.2 Area of different forest typos.
5.1.3 Cutting cycle.
5.1.4 Minimum outting diameter for the different spooiss.

5.2 Caloulation of the annual exploitation volume for the
different speedos.

5.3 Xxploitation gystom.

5.4 Cutting rules.

Chapter 6 o Boonomical Ampects.

6.1 Markets.

6.2 Consumption centres.

6.3 Labour foroe.

6.4 Costs o teohnical studies for forest management, tchnical
supervision and forst policy, forest administration, felling
and Waking, road oonstruotion, tractors, nursery, regeneration
and cleaning, transport to prooessing unit, stumpage payments.

Chapter 7 Administration, Control and Protection.

7.1 Administration.

7.2 Control and Protection.

Chapter 8 z Sumary of the most important data and requirements.

Cllaptv 6 
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3.3 lItZ'aUfioaUon aooordill8 to ~eole ... b1Gh .... nWallT IIq be 
uUli .. d. (llaae 1~0l'S&Uon a. ill .. oUon 3.2 tor .aoh of 
th ... ~eol ••• 

I 1I11riau.l W:ral vaa-aant. 

4.1 Ob~.ot1 ... ot aaJl&Be.allt. 

4.2 ap.ol •• :rep:reMllt.d aIld ti.trt buUon of ti ... tv 
o1a.... tor .aGh .p.ol ••• 

4.3 CIeIleral 4e.ar:lpUon ot ailriau.ltural ooll41Uou. 

4.4 £1 .. ot futur. ailriau.ltural t:rea~t. 

4.' B11riau.l tural _thode to b. appli.d. 

4.6 aesen.rauon p:robl .... 

I ~lo1tat101l opvat10na. 

I 

,.1 :Baeo ~o:r.aUon. 

,.1.1 An:rase TOlu. per ba for the mo.t 1aportmt ~.ol ••• 
,.1.2 Area ot titt.rent tor •• t tTP ••• 
,.1.3 Cutt1ll8 CiT 01. •• 
,.1.4 ~n1.ua autt1118 ti ... tv for the tifte:rant apeo1 ••• 

,.2 Calau.laUon ot th •• nD1!') a:p101 tat10n TOl_ tor the 
tifte:rant .paol ••• 

'.3 ~101taUon ~.t.m. 

,.4 OIatt1118 :rul ••• 

~1lOa1oal Aap.ot •• 

6.1 lIa:rk.t •• 

6.2 ConauapUOD oezatrea. 

6.3 Labour toro.. 

6.4 Co.t. I teohll1oal .twl1 •• tor tore.t amasa-t, t.ohIl1oal 
aupvrieon and tore.t poUCiT, tor •• t ad.a1n1.t:raUon, t.111118 
and bu<*1I18, :road oonatruot1on, traotoH, 1IlIZ'.U7, repneraUOD 
and olaan1I18, vuapon to p:rooe".1118 IIIl1 t, .tuapap pqHnta. 

I J4a11l1.t:rat10n, Control and P:rot.ot10n. 

7.1 A4a11l1.t:rat10n. 

I "".""7 ot the mo.t 1aportmt data aIld :require_nt •• 
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10 : List of Timber Licences.
Wood Industries 1968, published by the Philippines Chamber of Wood
Industries, pp. 72-82.

11 t Report of the Royal Commission on Primary Forest Products in New Brunswick.
Frederictown, N.B., 1964.

12 s Report of the New BrtmswickForest Development Commission.
Frederictown, N.B., 1957.

13 Technical Guide for Foreign Capital Investment in Forestry.
(Inoludee the relevent concession legislation of Indonesia.)
Jakehutan Ditusal Djakarta, 1968.

14 z hite Paper of the Commission of Enquiry into Concessions.
Government Printer, Accra, 1961.

1/ Abbreviations

WPC . World Forestry Congress
BCFC - British Commonwealth Forestry Conference
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Management Service and NN.
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5 Forestry Handbook for British Columbia (2nd ea.).
Forestry Club, University of British Columbia, Vancouver, B.C., 1959.

6 FOrestry in Surinam.
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7 t Handbook for Forest Officers.
Forest Service of Trinidad, Port-of-Spain, 1961.

8 : Informa de la Solicitud de Concesión.
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LI'lEIIA'l'ORI!: ANlI RBL1!:VAH'l' U!:OISLATICIf CIf POIIBS'l' U'l'ILIZATICIf CClfTRAC'l'S 
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'l'e=e •• e. Valey Authority, USl, 1955. 
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Jaltahutan Dituaa, Djakarta, 1968. 

I Wh1"e Paper ot the Commission ot Enquiry into Conoe8s1ona. 
Govarnmen" Printer, Aocra, 1961. 

jJ Abbreviations I 

WFc. World Pores"17 Congress 
BCPC - Bri Ush CoanonweaJ. '\h Forest17 CenterenDe 
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Forest Reservation Polioies and Rights of Usage in Africa.
FAO/Afr. Timber Tr. Conf. 65/7, 1965.
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20
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106 Loi N° 61/34 du 20.6.1961, fixant le rggime forestier dans la Mipublique du Congo.

107 %crest N° 62-211 du 1.8.1962, rógIgmentant l'attribution des droits d'exploitation
des produite foreetiers dann la RApdblique da Congo.

108 Dicret N° 62-212 du 1.8.1962, fixant le cahier das charges giniral des xploitations
foreetilree dans la Ripublique du Congo.

109 Dócret N° 63-344, ouvrant h ',exploitation une zone forestihre, 1963.

94 Wood. J. Q. 

95 Yoder. a.A. 

96 Zamarrieso Crespo. F. 

97 " 
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I Concessions for Tropical Forest E%ploitation. 
Unptlblished report, prepared on behalf ot the "IJn1ted 
African Timbar CompBlly". 

Drai'1;ing 'l'imber Sales Agreements from a Forester's Standpoint. 
Journal of Forestry 51 (2), 1953. 

I Informe da la Solicitud da Concesi6n Presentada por la 
Com;paD!a "Madaras lIara8 dal Caribe S.A .... 
'l'ooga.cigalpa, 1969. 

/ 
Informs da la Solicitud da Concesi6n Presentada por la 
COIII}>Bii!a Madsrera "JIa.va." S.A. 

B. ImISLATIeIl AIID AGREEMENTS ell PORES'!' lJ'l'ILIZATIeIl CeIl'l'RACre 

Cameroon 

98 Ordomumce Ir° 61..QF1-14 dn 16.11.1961,fixant le ngime torsstier sur le territoirs 
dn CaMro1In Oriental. 

99 Loi.o 68/1/COR dn 11.7.1968,tixant le ngime forsstier da l'E1;at Pe~ dn 
Cameroun Oriental. 

100 ~C1"tIt.o 68/179/COR dn 8.11.19~ portent application d. 1a 10i lIO 68/1/ooR tiDnt 
le ngime torestier da l'Etat Pe~ du Cameroun Oriental. 

101 .u-rtte Ir° 32 dn 9.4.1969, portent codification das oahiera das charges HlatUs l 
l'ezploitation torsstilre. 

102 Dotcret Ir° 70-92 du 15.5.1970, nglementent le regime das terata aO'lllDiaea dans 
l'E1;at Peden du Cameroun Oriental. 

103 DotC1"tlt 11'0 70-93 dn 14.5.1970, nglementent les restrictions, et la protection l 
l'int6rieur daB torSta non soumi"e" dans , l'E1;at Ped6H dn Cameroun. 

Cs'tral Urican Republic 

104 Loi .0 61-273 dn 5.2.1962, poriant onation d'un coda torss1;ier centrafricain. 

105 Cahier daB charges concernaDt les parmis temporairs" d'ezploitation da boi" d'oeuvre. 

C~BraZllaville 

106 Loi JrO 61/34 du 20.6.1961, tu-t le ngilDe toreatier dans 1a Repllblique dn Congo" 

107 ~CHt .0 62-211 du 1.8.1962, ngl""entant l'a'ttribuUon dae droit. d'ezploit&Uon 
daa produita t_Uera daDa la Repllblique dn Congo. 

108 ~cre't Ir° 62-212 du 1.8.1962, t1xaIlt le callier da" charge" ~ da" uploit&Uona 
fcreatnrea daDa 1& Repllbli~ du Congo. 

109 ~cret Ir° 63-344, OIlVrIIZIt • l'uploibUon 1DUI Bone forsaUlre, 1963. 
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Gabon

110 Coda forestier du 1.5.1961.

Ghana

111 Conoession Ordinanoe of 1900.

112 Land and Native Right Ordinanoe of 1927.

113 Forest Ordinance 1911-1957.

114 Protected /limber Lands Aot of 1959.

115 Stool Lands Aot of 1962.

116 Concession Aot of 1962.

117 Lome made the 23rd day of-Ootober 1964 between the President of the Repo:Laic of
Ghana in trust for the Stool of Twee and NN.

118 Lease between NN. Chief of this Stool of liyinasi and IN.
Chist of the Stool of Baaaka (Lessors) wad NN. (Lessoes), 1959.

119 Lease between the Government of the Republic of Gnome in trust for the Stool of
Sefwi Wiawno sud. NN. 1968.

Ivux-y Coast

120 Lei N° 65-425 du 20.12.1965, portent Cods forestier.

121 Ucret No 62-128 du 22.4.1962, rielmantant l'exploitation du buis d'oeuvre et
Sbinisterie.

122 Arreti N° 547 du 15.5.1962, fixent los modalitis d',Applioation dos parade tom-
;cretin's d'explcitation foreetiare.

123 Arriltie N° 1165 ot No 1166 du 26.9.1966, portant attribution des permis temporairom
d'exploitation forestare.

124 Ordonnanoe N° 62-216 du 26.6.1962, remplagant la majoration du droit unique de
sortie sur les bois au titre de la Contribution Nationale par une majoration des
taux et redevanoos forostiires.

Liberia

125 An Act for the Conservation of tb. Foreste of the Republic of Liberia, of 28.2.1957.

126 Permit for Forest Survey (standard form).

127 Forest Products Utilisation Contraot (standard form).

128 Forest Products Utilization Contraot for Salvage Areas (standard form).

Nigeria

129 Forest Ordinanoe of 1948.
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111 Ccmoe .. icm Ordinanoe r4 1900. 

112 Lu4 l1li4 lIaU .... tipt O:rtiDaDoe r4 1927. 

113 Poren O:rtiDaDoe 1911-1957. · 

114 Protected ftllber Lu48 Act r4 1959. 

115 Stool Lul48 Act r4 1962. 

116 Ccmoe .. icm Act of 1962. 

117 Leu. IIIII4a tu 23r4 4a,y of · October 1964 'between tile P:re814ant r4 tile IIepa'blic of 
<IhIma 1Jl VUlt tor tile stool r4 'l'ou. l1li4 l1li. 

118 LeaII. betnen D. Chief r4 the Stool of H;riMai l1li4 lIN. 
Chief of tbe Stool r4 1!ePeke (te .. Ol'II) .<>4 l1li. (te .. _), 1959. 

119 Leu. betna tu OavvzIoezlt of tu IIeplbUc of au- 1Jl trwt tor tbe Stool of 
S.M Viano l1li4 l1li., 1968. 

Iym Ccut 

120 Loi 110 65-425 = 20.12.1965, pGl"UAt Coc1e t-"iv. 

121 "woet 110 63-128 = 22.~.1962, n&1'-znazlt l'uplcit&Ucm = boi. 4'oe ....... t 
Ibai.terie. 

122 Anh' we 547 = 15.5.1962, t!DBt 1 .. .o4alit_ 4'lo.pplicatSc '-- pum. "
poraUM 4'uploit&UOIl t_Uv.. 

123 Anh'.I1° 1165 .t 110 1166 dII. 26.9.1966, portllllt attribiiticm 48. pum. t_poK1r .. 
4'uploitatiOll to:re.tiv.. 

124 OrdOllD&Jl08 110 62-216 dII. 26.6.1962, J'Cplaput la _jONUCIIl = 4J'oit 1IIl1qu 48 
.crU. IOIIJ' lea bob au U tn 48 la Contri bIlUon lIaUOII&l. JlU' .. _jONUon 48. 
tam .t nd.eYIIDce. to:re.tiv. •• 

Liberia 

125 All Act COJ' tb. COIl .. l"9&UCIIl ot tu Pon.te of tu iapubl1c ot Liberia, ot 26.2.1957. 

126 Permit Ccr J'Ol'IIat SUJ'ft:r (.tllll4ard tON). 

127 J'on.t PJ'oduct. UUUuUon CcmtJ'aot (.tllll4ard tOft). 

128 J'onU P:ro4uot. UUl1uUcm CcmtJ'&ot tor Sal.,.,. Anu (.tllll4ard tON). 

naria 

129 PoreU OrdiJIlIIloe of 1948. 
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130 Forest Regulations,

131 Timber RMAXUA Collection (Native Authorities). Rules of 1948.

132 The (Eastern Region) Forest Law of 1955.

133 The (Eastern Region) Forest Regulatione of 1956.

134 The (Western Region) Forest Law of 1960.

135 The Forestry (Southern Provinces Native Authorities) Rules.

136 The Forestry (Northern Provinces Native Authorities) Rules.

137 Agreement between the Benin Native Authority and NN. 1948.

138 Agreement between the Owa of Idanre and NN.

Seuel

139 Dikret N° 65-078 citu, 10.2.1965, portent Cods forestier.

Tanzania

140 Forest Ordinance of 1921 (as amended to 1958).

141 Exclusive Licence to take trees and timber or other forest produce (standard form).

142 Timber Sal* Agreement (standard form).

Ala
Indonesia

143 Aot No, 1 of 10.1.1967, referring to foreign capital investment.

144 Law No. 5 of 24.5.1967, Basic Law of Forestry.

145 Decree No. lip 57/8/67 concerning the conditions and methods of settlement of the
regnant of forest development concession, of 28.8.1967.

146 Decree NO. 806/IF-2/DD of the Director-General of Forestry concerning the Forest
Development Concession Board, of 18.3.1968.

147 Government Regulation No. 22/67 of 30.12.1967 conoerning licence fee for forest
utilimationlexploitation and royalties on forest products.

148 Decree of the Minister of Agriculture No. 2/1/68 ooncerning disposal of the amount
of licence fee and royalties, of 20.1.1968.

149 Joint Decree No. 20/68 of the Minister of Internal Affaire and the Minister of
Agriculture concerning proportionate division of the proceeds of licence feee and
royalties between the Centre/ Government and the Provincial Government.

150 Rights of forest. utilisation and autting rights in the forests.
Government Regulation 21/1970.

151 Standard form for request for forest utilization concessions.
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130 Pore.~ Regul.~ion •• 

131 'l'1IIlber lIwenue Collection (lIaU". AuthoriU •• ). liula8 at 1948. 

132 The (Eari.rn Region) Por.8~ La" ot 1955. 

133 The (Eaatern Region) Pareat Regulationa ot 1956. 

134 The (We.tern Region) Por.at Lav ot 1960. 

135 The Poreatry (Southern Provinoe. lIative Authoritie.) liule •• 

136 The Pore.try (llorthern Provino •• lIative Authori tie.) Rul ••• 

137 Agream"nt bet".,c the Banin lIaU". AuthoritT and lIB. 1948. 

138 Agre_d bet".,.n tha Ova at Idanre and lIB. 

Senegal 

139 D'cret lIo 65-078 d.u 10.2.1965, portant Coda tora.Uar. 

TanlllLl1ia 

140 Par8st Ordinanoe ot 1921 (aa amended to 1958). 

141 Exolusive Licence to take tree. and timber or cther toreat produce (.tandard tON). 

142 'l'1IIlber Sal. Agre_nt (8tandard tON). 

143 

144 

145 

146 

147 

148 

149 

150 

151 

Intl°U8ia 

Act 10. 1 ot 10.1.1967, referring to toreign capital iuve.tmll1t. 

Lav 10. 5 at 24.5.1967, Buio La" ot Poreatry. 

D.cree 10. t.p 57/8/67 oonoerning ~he oondiUon. and lDOI~hoda ot .. tU_n~ ot ~he 
reque.~ ot tore.~ dev.lopment oonoas8ion, ot 28.8.1967. 

Deor.e 110. 806/Jt.-2/DD ot ~he D1reo~01'-Oenaral atFore8~ry ooncerning ~he Pores~ 
Dev.lo:pHnt Concession Board, ot 18.3.1968. 

Govwaall1t RegulaUon 110. 22/67 ot 30.12.1967 oonoern1ng 110ence tee tor toreri 
utiliza~io~lXPloitatlon and ro7al~ie8 on tore.~ product •• 

Daon. ot the lI1ni.ter ot Agrioulture No. 2/1/68 ooncerning cl1sposal ot tha am01lD~ 
ot lioeno. tea and rOTal~ie., at 20.1.1968. 

Joint Decree 110. 20/68 ot ~h. II1n1ster at Internal Atta11'tl and the IIini.ter ot 
Agrioul ture oono.rning proportionate cl1vie1on ot the proo •• da ot 110ence t ••• and 
roTalU .. beh.en the C.ntral Government and the Provinoial Government. 

Rigbt. ot torest utilization and cutting rigbts in the tor •• t •• 
Governmant R.gulation 21/1970. 

Standard torm tor raque.t tor torest utilization oonca •• iona. 
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152 Standard form for preliminary agreement on forest development conceasions.

153 Standard form for agreement on forest development ooncessione.

154 Deoree of the Minister of Agriculture conoorning iba granting of a forest
development oonoession.

Mala:01A,

155 Forest Ordinance (Sarawak) of 1953.

156 Forest Rules (Sabah) of 1958.

Philippines

157 Compilation of Laws, Orders, Rules and Regulations of the Bureau of Forestry,
Reforestation Administration and Parks and Wildlife Off ice, Manila, 1968.

158 A compilation of the Presidential and CANR Directives on Forestry Matterfr and
Implementing Orders, Manila, 1968.

159 Timber Licence Agreement (standard form).

160 Timber Licence Agreement of 24.5.1952 and amendments.

Latin America (Central)

British Honduras

161 Forest Ordinanoe as amended till 1.9.1962.

162 Fbrest Rulos of 14.9.1957.

Costa Rica

163 Ley Foresta/ de 3.5.1959.

164 Decreto No. 1 da 19.3.1959, reglamentando las concesiones para orplotacii6n forestal
en baldíos nacionales.

Guatemala

165 Decreto No. 170, ley forestal de 1945.

166 Decreto No. 543 de 1956, ley para la explotaci6n de los bosques nacionalee mediante
la oreaci6n de unidades industriales de explotaci6n forestal.

167 Decreto No. 1286 de 22.7.1959, ley de oreaci6n de la Empresa Nacional de Fomento y
Desarrollo Econdmioo de El Fati:1 (FTDEP).

168 Proyecto de Acuerdo para la creaci6n del Servicio Forestal de El Petfin (SFF).

169 Proyecto de Acuerdo Gubernativo, tes:lamento pera la explotaoión de bosques nacio-
nales de El Petin.
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152 Standard tor. tor preliminary agreement on torest development oODe.ssiona. 

153 Standard tor. tor agreement on torest development eone ... ion •• 

154 Deore. ot the !linistar ot Agricul bre conoernin« tile crantin« ot a torest 
d.velopment oono.ssion. 

Kalmia 

155 Fore.t Ordinano. (Sarawak) ot 1953. 

156 Forest Rnles (Sabeh) ot 1958. 

Philippin •• 

151 Compilation ot LaWII, Orders, Rnl •• and Regulations ot the Bareau or lI'or •• b7, 
Retorestation Administration and !'arb and Wildlit. ottice, IIoudla, 1968. 

158 A compilation ot tile Presidential and CAIIR Directives on JI'ore.t17 llatt_ IIDIl 
Implementing Orders, IIoudla, 1968. 

159 Timber Lioenoe Agr .... ent (.tanda.rd to>'ll). 

160 Timber Lioenee Agreement ot 24.5.1952 and amendments. 

Latin America (Cantral) 

British Honduras 

161 Fore.t Ordinance u amended Ull 1.9.1962. 

162 JI'or •• t Rnles ot 14.9.1951. 

Costa Rica 

163 Ley Fore.tal de 3.5.1959. 

164 Deoreto No.1 de 19.3.1959, re~8IIIentan40 1 .. conc.Bione. para uplot&eian tore.tal 
an beld!o. naeiona1 ... 

165 Decreto Ho. 110, Ley tore.tal de 1945. 

166 D.creto Ho. 543 de 1956, Ley para 1a uplotaoian de loa bo.qu. naoionale. _4iuh 
la oreacian de unidade. induatriale. 4e uplotaoi4n tore.tal. 

161 Decreto No. 1286 de 22.1.1959, Ley de oreaoi6n d. 1a Empreaa R&oional de lI'omento 1 
De.arrollo Eeon6mioo de E1 P.Un (FrIlEP). . 

168 Proy.eto de Acurdo para 1& cre&oi6n del Sanioio Pore.tal de III Peth (SFP). 

169 Proyeeto de Aourdo Onbernativo, _~_to para 1& cplot&oi6n de lIe.qu. naoio
nel.s de El P.t'n. 
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Honduras

170 Decreto No. 184, ley forestal de 16.12.1955.

171 Decreto No. 1171 ley forestal de 29.6.1961.

172 Decreto No. 93 de 19.6.1963 sobre concesiones forestales.

Mexico

173 Ley Forestal. de 9.1.1960.

174 Reglamento de la ley forestal de 1961.

175 Decreto da 30.7.1954 que establece una unidad de explotación forestal a favor da
maderas induetrializadas de Quintana Roo, S. de R.L. en bosques nacionales y eji-
dales ubicados en la zona sur del territorio de Quintana Roo. (This decree and
other decrees for long-term concession unite have been published in the official
Government Gazette of the country.)

111_,..cp_ajm.a

176 Decree No. 316 of 20.3.1958 issuing the General Law on the Exploitation of Natural
Resources.

Panama

177 Ley No. 371 C6digo Agrario, Capitulo 30 "Las Reservas Forestales", de 21.9.1962.

178 Proyecto de Contrato para Explotación de Bosques Nacionales entre la Comisión da
Reforma Agraria y NN.0 1963.

Latin America (South)

Bolivia

179 Deoreto Supremo No. 40.574 de 1.2.1957.

180 Decreto Supremo No. 07.778 de 16.8.1967.

Chile

181 Decreto No. 373 de 13.5.1959. Reglamento de explotaciones madereras en bosques
fiscales.

182 Decreto No. 950 de 27.10.1961, qua modifica el Artículo 30 del Decreto Supremo No. 373.

Colombia

183 Ley No. 200 de 30.12.1936 sobre rógimen de tierras.

184 Decreto No. 2921 de 7.10.1946 por el cual se dictan medidas sobre explotaoión de
bosques.

185 Contracts between the Corporation de Valle del Magdalena and various land owners
concerning the long.-term lease of land for forest plantation purposee, 1962.
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170 Decreto Bo. 164, ley torestal de 16.12.1955. 

171 Decreto Bo. 111, ley torestal de 29.6.1961. 

172 Decreto Bo. 93 de 19.6.1963 sohr. conoesione. torestalea. 

173 Lq Pore.tal cI.e 9.1.1960. 

174 bgl_to de la ley tore.tal de 1961. 

175 Decreto de 30.7.1954 que e.tableoe una unidad de expletaci.6n torestal a tavor de 
II8deraa iDdurirializadas de Quintana Roo, S. de R.L., en bosques naoionale. y eji
dale. ubioadoa en la zona BUr del terri torio de Quintana Roo. (This decree and 
other deeree. tor l~erm concession units have been published in the otticial 
Government a..,..tte ot the CO'Cllltry.) 

lIicar&l!!!:! 

176 Decree 110. 316 ot 20.3.1958 issuing the 06neral Law cn the ExplcitaUon ct Natural 
Reeoaroea. 

117 Ley Ho. 37, C6digo A&rario, Cap£tulo 30 "Las RsSElrva& Forestalea", de 21.9.1962. 

178 Proyeeto de Contrato para Expletaci6n de Bosques Nacicnale. entre la Comiei6n de 
btorma Agraria y lIN., 1963. 

LaUn America (South) 

Bolivia 

119 Decreto Supremo No. 40.574 d. 1.2.1957. 

180 Decreto Supremo 110. 07.178 de 16.8.1967. 

£lli.! 
181 Decreto Ro. 373 cI.e 13.5.1959. Rsglamento de e%plotaciones madererae en boaques 

tiscales. 

182 Decreto Ro. 950 de 27.10.1961, que moditica el Arl!culo 30 del Decreto Supremo Ro. 313. 

Colombia 

183 Ley No. 200 de 30.12.1936 sohre r'gimen de Uerraa. 

164 Deereto No. 2921 de 1.10.1946 per el cual se dietan .. edidas sobre uplotaci6n cI.e 
bosques. 

185 Contracts betvaen the CorporaUon de Valle del Ihgdalena and various land olalers 
concerning the 10ll&'-tarm leas. ot land tor torest plantation purpose., 1962. 
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Ecuador

186 Ley Forestal de 14.3.1960.

187 Decreto No. 1211 de 27.10.1966, ley de concesicees forestales.

188 Dioret du 29.9.1934 riglimentant le rigdee forestier du territoire de l'Inini.

189 Cahier doe oharges pour liexploitaticn das forte domemiales en Germs, Nu 1804.1952.

190 Dicret N° 68-449 du 15.5.1968 relatif k lloctroi de permis forestiers et sue yentas
do coupes dAna Is Dipertement da la Owens.

,ftetM
191 Forest Ordinance of 2.5.1953.

192 Forest Regulations of 24.12.1953.

193 Forest (Amendment) Regulations of 18.1.1961.

194 Leas of Crown forests for woodoutting purposes, of 25.9.1955, iseued under

Section 7 of tb. Forest Ordinanoe.

155 Reglamento de Explotaciones Forestal** de 1961.

196 Decreto Ley No. 14.552 de 1963.

197 Reglamento de Aprovechamiento a Industrias Forestales do 1967.

198 Proyecto para on oontrsto do venta de irboles dentro dal Bosque Nacional
Alexander von Humboldt, de 1967.

199 Proyecto para un contrato pare aprovechaniento de madera en la regidn de Peon/ape.

sorinme

200 Houtverordening of 1947.

201 Besluit ter uitvvering van de artikelen 4, 5 en !, Tea de nowtverordening 1947.

202 Landsverordening betreffende het verleenen ven *en bijsondere oonoessie tot da
exploitatie van howt min de N.V.
Surinaamsche Bout Nmatschappij (in op:righting). of 1947..

anmat
203 Ley remeted de Suelos y de Aguas de 31.8019556

204 Ley Forestal de Suelos y da Aguas de 14.12.1965.

205 Reglamento de le Ley Forestal da Suelos y da Aguas da 14.12.1943.
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186 lA7 Forenal de 14.3.1960. 

187 Decreto 10. 1211 de 27.10.1966, 1q de 0_1_ t-W ... 

188 D4cret 411 29.9.1934 rlll __ tut 1. rIcSM ton.Uer dIa 'hr1'1toizoa .. l'IIWIi. 

189 Callier de. oharp. pov l'u:pl01taU. _ tOll'ft. d antalm _ 0.,-, .. 18.4.1952. 

190 D4cret JO 68-449411 15.5.1968 relaut , l'ooUo1 de pan18 t~1G'a .. _ ~. 
de coupe. dau 1. D4pazot_t de 1a 1JIvau. 

Om· 

191 Foren OI'<liJIaaoe of 2.5.1953. 

192 Foren IIeplaUOIIII of 24.12.1953. 

193 Fore .. (heDd-Dt) IIeplaUOIIII of 18.1.1961. 

194 Leu. ot CrcnnI tcre.ta tor voo4o-ou"1Dc parpoa .. , of 25.9.1955, 1.nat! ...... 
SeoUOD 7 of tIM Foren Ol"Ibegoe. 

195 lIeai_DtO de bp],otao1_. Fore.tal .. de 1961. 

196 Decreto lA7 10. 14.552 de 1963. 

197 lIeai_to de Apr'Oftohuiab • IMDaViu Forenal .. de 1967. 

198 Pro7eoto paN 1111 _trato de nIlta de "'bol •• dazI'h'O del lIaqaa .&01.-1 
Al.uD'er "t'OD Ihabol4t, de 1967. 

199 !'ro7.oto paN l1li oodrato paN eproftohuiato de IIa4ara .. 1& NCidD de PIIaallpa. 

200 

201 Be.hit ter 1I1noert.Dc.,.. de anibla 4, , _ !' .,.. de u,,,hwor'stnc 1947. 

202 Lu4nvor4eDiJlc beVatta. II.et ftrla ___ lI1j ........ o_.d. , .. de 
u:plo1t&t1. _ heat &aD de •• V. 
SviD'''.oh. !!oat .... t.ohappij (iA opr1oht1Dc), of 1947 • . 

V'P,,,,l. 

203 Le,. Forenal de Suloe ,. de Aa- de 31.8.1",. 

204 Le,. J'or.nal de Suloa ,. de Aa- de 14.12.1965. 

205 R'ai_Db de 1& lA7 ForMtal de '-107 ,. de Aa- .. '4.12.1943. 
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206 Reglamento Parcial de la Ley Forestal de Suelos y de Aguas de 10.10.1964.

207 Decreto No. 1333, Reglamento de la Ley Forestal de Suelos y de Aguas,de 11.2.1969,

208 Proyecto de contrato para el aprovechamiento racional a largo plago de la Unidad
Forestal II do la Reserva Forestal de Tiooporo.

EWL8aattea.
Canada

209 Provino* of British Columbia, Forest Aot (as amended till 1961).

Pacifio Arva

Australia (Bastara New Guinea)

210 Fbrsetry Ordinanof 1936-1951 (with amendments till 1960).

211 FOrestry Regulations (with amendments till 1962).

British Solomon Islands

212 Agreement on behalf of the Government of the British Solomon Islands Protectorate
and RN., 1964.
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206 IIesJ.amUlto PVoial de 1& Ley Poreatal de Suelos 7 de Agi>aa de 10.10.1964. 

207 Deoreto 110. 1333, Regl_to de la Ley Poredal cle 8ulo. 7 de Apaa,de 11.2.1969. 

208 Pro7eoto de oontrato para al aPl'Oftohalliento raoional a largo )I1aso de la Uniclacl 
Pore.tal n de la 1Ie._ Pore.tal de Tiooporo. 

BoMh .America 

Canacla 

209 Province or lIl'iUah Columbia, Pored Aot (u amendecl Ull 1961). 

Pacifio Area 

!¥trali& (East ..... lIIe" <Ninea) 

210 Pore.try Orcl1l11Uloe 1936-1951 (with _ndment. Ull 1960). 

211 Poreal'try RegalaUOJl8 (with &MDc!muIh Ull 1962). 

BriUsh 8010lIl011 Ielecle 

212 AcrelllllUlt 011 behalt or the OovarmDent ot the lIl'i u.b 801011011 Ielende Probotorate 
UId. I11III., 1964. 
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ADDENDUM

RECENT PUBLICATIONS AND REPORTS ON FOREST UTILIZATION CONTRACTS

- "Forest Concession Legislation and Forest Concession Agreements" by K.F.S. King.
Working Document No. 3, DO:DP/SUR/74/506, 20 pp., FAO/UNDP, Paramaribo 1971.

"Forestry Concessions in the British Commonwealth Countries".
Commonwealth Forestry Review, Vol. 51(1), No. 147, Oxford 1972.
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